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Since the end of the tV'ar the 'iorld economy has been domina~ed by three 

major issues: the maintenance of stability in the American economy, the restoration 

of equilibrium in the European external position and the economic development of 

underdeveloped areas. Finding effective anm~ers to the threat of denression, to 

Europe's continuing inability to pay for essential imports and to the economic 

back1.1ardness of large parts of the "Torld 't"ere among the most ,.,idely discussed 

problems of the post-war period and of ma.jor concern to economic statesmanship. 

The outbreak of the Korean war has produced a radical shift in the relative 

importance and urgency of the issues facing the ,-lorld economy, as \·rell as created 

ne,,, problems of an entirely different nature from those l',hich had been expected, 

until recently, to dominate the 19501 s. As such, the Korean "Tar renresents a turn

ing point of decisive significance in post-''lar economic developments and calls for 

a reexamination of the position and prospects of the ~Torld economy as a.ssessed 

before the outbreak of the 1,rar. The object of this Memorandum is to provide such 

a reexamination and discuss the ne"T problems "Thich have arisen sinee Korea. 

The Memorandum is divided into t"o parts. Part It "lh1ch follo'llTs, 

summarizes the position and prospects of the Norld economy on the eve of the out

break of the Korean l·rar. Part II, ,,,hich is in process of :nreparation. surveys the 

course of events since Korea ~~d attempts to determine the probable impact of the 

ne", defense effort on "Torld production,. investment. trade and economic equilibrium. 

We have devoted more ~ace to the pre-Korean situation than the purpose 

of the Jviemorandum "'QuId seem at f1 rst sight to justi fy. but Ne felt that thi s "~las 

necessary for the follot'ling tv,O reasons: 

(a) A correct appraisal of the Horld economic posi tion at the time of 

Korea. is essential to the understanding of post-Korean developments and prospeots 
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since it is the pre-Korean posi tion ,·rhich ,:,111 largely determine the illlPact of 

rearmament on the economies of the various countries and the magnitude of the 

effort ,.rhich they can make for the common defense Hi thout dangerously Neakening 

their economic and soeial fabric. 

(b) In order to determine the long-term prosnects of the ,.rorld econom:, it 

is important to kno,-, the trends at the time of Korea. This is SO for t,·rO reasons: 

In the first place, houever protracted the period of intensive rearmament ",ill be, 

it 1.-,ill not last forever and may even last much less than is generally anticip?-ted 

today. One must not, therefore, while concentrating on the immediate problems, 

loose sight of the long-term issues. In the second place, the trends at the time 

of Korea offer a clue to the main object of this inquiry, namely, ho~r post-Korean 

developments are likely to affect the long-term pros:oects of the ,rorld economy. 

Thus, if the trend of the American economy at the time of Korea Has t01,'rards greater 

internal stability and redll.ced self-sufficiency, post-Korean developJ'l'lents are likely 

to reinforce this trend and accelerate the process of closer economic integration 

bet\\Teen the United states and the rest of the Horld. This means, among other things, 

that if the trend at the time of Korea \'las to\.,rards a solution of the dollar problem, 

post-Korean development s ,,,,ill strengthen the factors making for a better balance 

bet",een the United States and the rest of the "'orld. On the other hand, if the 

trend in Europe Has touards a relaxation of social tensions throuPft riSing produc

tion and rising living standards, post-Korean developments are likely to arrest 

the trend. This means that the serious social problems facing many European coun

tries at the time of Korea may become more acute during the period of rearmament. 

It also means that the necessity for devoting large resources to military prepara

tions must be ,.,id.ely acce:nted and understood in order to avoid a loss in social 

cohesion and a vleakening in morale that might offset the gains derived from greater 

military strength. 

In trying to assess the Horld econ()mio position at the time of Korea He 
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have examined at some length one of the q .... l.estions Nhich ,:ras in the forefront of 

economic discussions in thepr~Korean period. namely, ,,'hether the American peace

ti:ne econoI!l'lJ inevitably tends to drift to''lards de",ression and unemployment. This 

question may be tllOught to have become academic since Korea, in the light of the 

inflat ionary concli tions ".rhich have devela:;ed in the American ~cononwo In our vie~'rt 

hO'l,vever. this is far from being the Case. In the first place, the a.nsver to this 

question provides also an anS'\..Ter to "that the imnact of the rearmament program on 

the American economy is likely to be.. If it ,·.rere true that the tend<>ncy of the 

American economy "Tas tOFards depression ond unen:rployment. then the defense e:x;pendi

tures contemplated,. far from being a burden on the American economy, may prove a 

boon for the AmericRn people because they \-1111 help mainte.in Americ~m economic ac

tivi ty at the high levels of recent years. If t. hot.rever. the AMerican economic 

system was capable of ensuring and. indeed ,·ras actually ensuring a full utilization 

of American productive resources in the satisfaction of the neace-time needs of 

the populat ion. then the claims o·f rearmament "d, 11 be sUi)erim:oosed to those of the 

civilian eoonomy. 

In the second p1aco., the fear of an American depression has been a serious 

obstacle to the closer association of the 1jest reQuired for the solution of post

\-rar problems and has greatly assisted the communist propage.nca in its efforts to 

undermine the cohesion of the l'Testern ,·rarld.. The American economic revival of 

1950, if a11o,·red to run its course, 1.jould probably have succeeded in convincing the 

critics of the American economy that the premises on "'hich they had based their 

expectation of an American denression Here out of date •. Unfortunately, this ex

periment in self.,..sustained prosperi ty Nas interrupted by the Korean ,\,1ar and the 

doubters remained unconvinced. At present the most pouerful force binding together 

the \'lestern nations is the fear of Russian aggression. This is an essentially nega

tive force \"hich is bound to ",eaken ''Then sufficient military strength has been d~ 

veloped in the \'les1<.. In order to aurvi ve as an element of strength and progress 
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in the t-Torld. the \vestern association "rill have to remove the -causes of friction and 

division in its midst. Prominent among these -causes is the belief in the inevita

bility of American de~ressi~n and the resulting distrust in the American economy. 

Thus the question of American economic stability remains an inmortant factor in 

'ivestern economic relations a.'"ld one of the main issues in the cor-test Hi th communism. 
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One of the most striking dev~lopments of the post-war.period is the extent 

to \-,hieh the l10rld economy has come to depend upon and be influenced by American 

economic. condi tiona and the policies followed .in the Uni te,d States. Until recent

ly, this ctominant position acquired by the United States in the post-\-rar \-1orld pre

sented tHO aspects, one positive. the other negative. The positive asnect con

sisted in the key role played by American resources. and American supplies in the 

maintenance of economic stability-in the rest of the "rorld. The negative aspect 

consisted in the perSistent belief preva:1.ling in the rest. of the "rorld that the 

American economy is inherently unstable and. tends neriodically to plunge intode~ 

pression and unem:rloyment, there'oy threatening the economic stability of the "Thole 

",orld. These tHO asnects of American economic predominance "rere not ,-!holly unre

lated; the fear of an American depression produ~ed the reluctance of foreign 

countries to seek closer commercial ties 1.·'1 th the Un! ted States \',hich, in viey! of 

the .need of these countries for American supplies, increased their dependence on 

American aid, ,,,hile the \-rl1lingness of the United States to su:rroly the goods l'rhieh 

these count~ies needed but could not afford to buy was interpreted as evidence 

that American prosperi tycould be maintained only so long a.se:x:ceptiol1c~1 measures 

helped to dispose of American surpluses. It also strengthened the conviction 

that a depression \~S around the corner and "laS only being temporarily put off' by 

the ex,pendltures on foreign a~db 

The central issue of the post~'1ar :oeriod has been hol" to r.econcl1e this 

American economic primacy with a return to normal economic pr.ocesses "'hlch \'Tould 

make poss~ble the cessation of exce~tional American aid to foreign countries and 

the relaxation of' the stringent controls and widespread discrimination applied by 

these countries to their commercial relations ,.rith the United States~ 
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A ~ndely held ~1ew was that the position of the United States '~s so ex

ceptional that only exceptional measures could do the job of establiShing equili

brium in the Horld economy. It Nas felt that the high and rapidly rising le'V'els of 

American productivity, together '·,ith the deeply embedded Arneric~n protectionist 

tradition,. :orecluded the possibility of achieving blOtlance in the vorld economy by 

means of increases in trade alone and that the anst-Jar to the porld economic problem 

lay in a large and steady flo,·, of American funds to underdeveloned countries. This, 

it \'Jas held, llould help maintain economic activity in the United States. supplY' 

underdeveloped countries ,:rith the resources reQ.uired for their development and 

enable Europe to earn dollars by exporting capital goods to these countries. In 

other "Tords, the flo", of American funds to foreign countries ,",as viel:red as the key 

to Horld economic stability and progress. 

This a~~roach owed its attractiveness to the fact that it seemed to obviate 

the need for more fundamental a,djustments in the Horld economy. What it really ad

vocated. hOt,rever, was giving up the effort to find enduring solutions to the ,,'orld 

economic problem and relying, instead, on a continuation of the emergency measures 

adopted during the post-"rar transition. The export of Americ!'l.n capital has an 

important part to play in ,·rot<ld economic progress, but it is no substitute for the 

other measures required to create equilibrium in the t"orld economy. On the con

trary, so long as these other measures are not taken, the United States \·rill con

tinue to be unable to fulfil the role of major creditor nation "rhich its economic 

preeminence requires it to play in the ",arId economy. 

Until the outbreak of the Korean "18.r three basic readjustments ,,'ere needed 

to correct the "orld economic dise<1,uilibrium: 

(a) A SUbstantial expansion in productive capacity outside the United 

States, 

(b) Greater efforts of the rest of the 1,rOI'ld to sell its goods to the 

Uni ted States and greater ",illingness of the United States to accept these goods 
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and ad~st its economy to the changed world conditions~ 

(0) Greater confidence outside the United States in the stability of the 

Ameri~an economy. 

In the following we have attempted to determine the extent to '1hich these 

needed adjustments had been carried out at the time of Korea and the pros})ects o:~ 

i..rorld economic balance ,,,hich existed at that time. The inquiry is divided into 

three sections, dealing uith the position of the United States, of ~ope and of the 

rest of the \'Torld res11ectively. 

A,.-TIDl POSITION OF THB mUTED STATES IN THE ~'fORLD ECONOMY 
AT TH3 OUT:B?2l'.AK OF THE KOREAn 'JAR 

The three characteristics widely attributed to the American economy ~hich 

are said to impede the orderly functioning of a ,,,orld economic s~~stem are its great 

instability, its excessive self-sufficiency and its exceptionally high productivity 

which causes a progressive ~reakening of the competitive position of other countries. 

HO\l1 much justification is there for this critical vie", of the American 

role in the Horld economy? 

The American economy is a highly dynamic economy in 1.'lhich important changes 

are taking place all the time and ne,-, patterns of organization are constantly being 

developed. A common mistake made "hen (liscussing Ar:1erican economic problems is to 

argue in terms of conditions '"hich have ceased to exist and of attitudes ,·rhich have 

long been abandoned. 

In order to avoid this mistake it is essential to see the Americe.n eCO:lomy 

in the perspective of its historical development and differentiate between ~ermanent 

and transcient characteristics. 

Prominent among the permanent characteristics is the abundance of natural 
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resources in relation to the size of the population, the energy, industriousness 

and technical ingenuity of the peQPle and the solidity of the political and social 

frame"rork in 1.,hieh economic activities are being carried out. 

The transcient characteristics are related to the various phases of American 

economic development and can, therefore. be best described by describing these 

phases themselves. It is possible to distinguish four phases in the development 

of the American economy, The first extends from the establishment of the Union to 

its entry into the World War of 19lL!-l91B. The second covers the 'Oer10d bett-reen 

the entry into the '-Tar and the onset of the Great Da:nression. The third covers 

the depreSSion years 1930-1940 and the fourth the period of the recent war and post-

war years. 

The first phase is characterized by a spectacular and uninterrupted gro~~h 

in area, population. national income and living standards. Throughout this period 

the opening up of nett' terri tory "ras one of the main driving forces in the economic 

development of the country. Territorial expansion increased the size of the coun-

try from 892,000 square miles in 1800 to 2,997,000 in 1850 and 3,027.000 in 1900. 

The rise in population was equally impressive, During the first half of the 19th 

century the population almost doubled every tHenty years and it continued to grot'1' 

at an exceptionally rapid pace throughout the period. A major factor in these 

increases 'vas the huge flow of immigration ex:nerienced during that period .. 

Population of theUn!ted States 

1800 
18~0 
1840 
1860 
1880 
1900 
1910 
1915 

5.300,000 
9,600,000 

17,000,000 
33,400,000 
50,150,000 
76,000,000 
92,400,000 

100 • .500,000 

There are no reliable estimates of national income for most of this period. 

but the fragmentary data on production and ",ealth available give an io.ea of the 
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growth of the country1s 

Per Capita Wealth1/. 

econo~ during this first phase of its development: 

Value or Pr4duction11 Index of Mantt- Rail\,lay 
Hiles 

1850 
1870 
1900 
1912 

1840 
18.50 
1870 
1880 
1900 
1910 
1914 

$ Net Manufacturing ~ factured Products 
(Million $) 

308 
780 

1,16.5 
1,9.50 

1870 
1900 
1910 

1,400 
4;800 
8t .5dO 

1,958 
4,717 
8,498. 

100 
440 

1200 

9,000 
.46,800 
1941)300 
25Gr.'JOC 

Data on production of some i~ortant commodities ate as fOl1~~st 

Wheat Corn Cotton ~ Q& J.J;R~ st.fM 
(V.m. bus.) (MIn.bus.) (Mm. bales) (Mm. tons)(Mm.tons (l..fm. tons) 

; 

8.5 378 1.3 1.9 0.3 
100 .592 2.1 6.3 00 6 
236 1,000 4.0 27.5 1 .. 7 0.07 
499 1,700 6.4 63.8 30 8 1.3 
522 2,100 10.1 241.0 14.0 10.2 
635 2,886 11.6 448.0 27 .. 3 26.0 

1,000 2,673 16.1 459.0 23.3 23.5 

Cotton Used br Mill~ 
(Million b~les) 

1840 0.2 
1850 0.6 
1870 0.8 
1880 1.6 
1900 3.9 
1910 4.8 
1914 5.9 

~ 
~ -

100 
650 

12,600 
27,000 

270,000 
482,000 
513,000 

£letrgl.eUJ! 
(l.Im" gallons) 

-221 
1,100 
2,700 
8,800 

11,200 

lTo. Of. Cattl: 
(t1illions) 

18 
25 

44 
69 

Fluctuations in economic activity did ~ccur Guring that period but they 

were usually of short duration and interfered very little 'tUh the upHard movetlent 

of the economyo Most of these fluctuation.s ,.rere of the nature of short crises or 

panics due to a variety of causes, among Hhich unsound ban..~ing and speculation 

played a prominent part!) Throughout the period there 't,rere only tHO severe (I.enres

sions of relatively long duraciono These were (a) the decline in business activity 

17 Changes in (ill€' pl'll.~e level should be kent in mind in examining these figures. 
These ,'rere al:l follO\"s: 

1850 = 100 
1870 150 
1900 117 
1912 147 
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~'TH!~B- fB±~~~'Te~ ~h~!813 p~iG 't}IlS: +~e~~9.f~f, ;Tears and (b) th8.t vhich fol1o\,Ted 

:th~ panic of 1893 and lasted three and a ·half' years.: It is. hO'lrTever', n.ote~'!orthy 

that even during these periods of reduced actlvftythe forces meldng for economic 

expansion ~.'fere pO\'lerfully at Hork so that ",hen rec()verY' came it c'arid stednot 

merely in a return to pre..-depression levels of production. andtrad.e bUt in an up

surge t·o nelT and muchhlgher levels)J As re{?;ards unemployment, the available 

estimates ,'rhicll.. hO\,leveT, are neither reliable nor comparable '(·d.th those for 

later periods" shO\,lthat during the pre-1914 decade the numbei'of :oersons ,.rithout 

work averaged only 2".5 per cent of all gainfult"orkers and that only once during 

the~mole period did the rate of unemployment reach 6 ner cent, 

By the end of this first phase of Americe.n economic development the country 

had grown so greatly in t'real tb and prosperity thati ts national income ,-ras esti

mated t() exceed that of 13r1 tain, Germany, France and Italy oombined./l:i l,rhl1e its 

j]This ~an.be seen' tr~m the i~ilo"rlngdata: 

InduatriFl.l.Prpduoti on Foreign Trade 
Pig I.;r:Qt! ~tee1 . Ooa1 Qo~ton yaed b;t ~1il1s (H11lion $) 

(Thousand Tons) ,Thousand lla1es) Imports EXEorts 

1873 2,561 199 51,431 1.200 642 50.5 
1874- 2,401 216 46,970 1.320 567 569 
1875 2;024 390 46.740 1~201 533 499 
1876 1,869 .533 47,.571 1,354 461 526 
1877 2,067 570 54,020 1,429 4.51 590 
1878 2 t 301 732 51,728 1,496 43'7 681 
1879 2,742 935 60,809 1 • .561 446 698 
1880 3,83.5 1.247 63.823 1 • .570 668 824 
1881 4.144 1.588 76,680 1;9:38 643 884 

1892 9,157 4,928 160,115 2.856 827 1,016 
1893 7.125 4,020 162,815 2.:37.5 866 831 
1894 6,658 4,412 1.52,448 2,291 655 869 
1895 9,446 6,11.5 172,426 2.871 732 793 
1896 8,623 .5.282 171,416 2.505 780 863 
1897 9,653 7,157 178,776 2.792 765 1;032 
1898 11,774 8,933 196,40,( 3;465 616 1'210 
1899 13,621 10,640 226,555 3.632 697 1 204 
1900 13,789 10,188 240,789 3.873 850 1 371 

Y See Chester tv., t'lrlght f s EOQJl;omie Hf~tQr;y; tJf the UnH!ild State§.i p. 924~ 
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po!)ulation "Tas only 55 per cent of the population of those countries. 

The second phase of American economic development is al~ characterized by 

large and uninterrupted expansion, but the driving forces behind that expansion are 

no longer the same. The opening up of neN territories end the influx: of iIllPligrants, 

",h1ch '1ere the main factors of development in the earlier period, \lTere replaced by 

the tremendous groi'lth of industry 1'Thich, in less than fifteen years, tr~msformed 

the Un! ted states into the leading industrial country of the "Torld and the lTorldls 

major creditor nationo 

In order to realize the extent of the transformation, it is important to 

keep in milld that in 1914 the United States '!t'as still a nre(lominantly agricultural 

country uith 11,400,000 people engaged in agriculture as col1trJared ,rith only 

8,770,000 in manufacturing. It 'Nae also still a debtor country on ca:pi tal account; 

foreign investments in the United States amounted to $6,700 million as com!)ared 

\.ri th A!nerican investments abroad of only $3.500 million. 

American industry, it is true, had gro\'rn tremendously in size in the years 

Jlrecedi~lg the First ~Torld \'lar. It is estimated that by that time American indus

trial output exceeded that of Britain and Germany combined.ll From the point of 

viellT of Cluality and competitive strength, hOllJever, Americ~n industry still remained 

inferior to European industry., This is ahol,rn t first, by the fact that it demanded 

and obtained increasingly heavy protection agHinst foreign goods and, second, by 

the fact that it could sell only limited qUfl.ntlties of its products in third mar

kets. Thus, the aVerage rate of duty on dutiable imports, ",hich "TaS 19.67 per 

cent in 1860 t reached 43~54 per cent in 1880 and 49.46 per cent in 1900. Some re

duction in tariffs was effected in 1909. but the average remained over 40 per cent. 

Similarly, Americ1ln exports of ffir'lnuf'actures, although rising steadily. "Tere still 

only $700 million :ner annum in 1911-1914, re:!'Jresenting only :3 :per cent of the gross 

11 See Chester U. '''right f s ]/conom1'e Histpry of the United States. 1'- 666. 
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value of American manufacturing production during that ~erlod and only 10 ,)er cent 

of ':rorld trade in marru:£actllxes.11 

The t"ro disadvantages under ,:,hich American industry had labored since its 

establi shment \'Tere the high cost of labor Hnd the inferiority in skills ",hieh 

characteri zed the American manpo"t'Ter 81 tuation. These disadvantages "Tere being 

gradually overcome through the installatl.on of up-to-date equipment ('l.nd the intra-

duction of mass production techniques as "rell as through the development of 80ien-

Ufic management. The First World ''Tar, by creating a huge demand for AMerican 

goods and producing large accumulations of cppit1"l.1 in the United States. gave a 

pmV'erful illlp'3 tus to this process of lndustri~l e:x:pa.nsion and hastened the emergence 

of the United states as the "rorldl s greatest industrial po\rer. 

In 1923 American manufacturing production "TaS estimated to be 40 per cent 

higher than in 1913 and it rose by another 30 uer cent in the ~eriod 1923-1929. 

This 80 T,9r cent increase in production bet"reen 1913 and 1929 "ras achieved 

by an increase of only 23 per cent in industrial rnanpov.rer t
ZI indicating that very 

considerable gains in productivi ty had been made (luring the period. Production 

increases in the major groups of manufacturing industries "rere as fo110\"s: 

1914 = 100 
1921 12£2. 

Iron and steel products 175 208 
Transportation equipment 390 .500 
Petroleum and coal products 305 476 
Ohemicals 152 238 
Textile products 114 138 
Leather products 117 123 
Food products 150 196 
Pa.,.,er product s 132 239 
Forest products 110 122 
Construction (1910 - 100) n.a. 186 -

11 As compared ~.ri th 27 per cent for Great ::8ri tain. 

It has been estimated that from 1920 to 1932 manpo'.,rer reqUirements for the 
amount of manufacturing production declined by apprOXimately 45 ner cent. 
National Reso1:<.rces Committee: !rut Structure of the AmericPll Econoffi,v, Part 
June 1939. p. 74. 

same 
See 
I, 
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Not only did American industry expand greatly in size and efficiency during 

that period, but 1 t did so ",hile its J!l8.in compeU tors in Europe, "reakened by the ,,'art 

apneared to have lo~t the capacity for progress. In ]urope as a ",hole industrial 

production in 1929 "las barely above the 1913 level .. l1 

Coupled ",ith the large absolute gains made during that period, this relative 

strengthening of the American industry vis-a-vis the European industry "ms suffi-

cient to establish the American economic preeminence and make the United states the 

.·'orld's greatest financial center and largest exporter of capital. 

Like the )1revious phase of Americl'l,n economic development, this second phase 

is also characterized by high levels of employment and absence of a prolonged de

pressiono The only serious crisis vhich occurred during the period (that of 1921) 

was produced by the post-war adjustment in the economy and, althou~h sharp and 

painful ,,,hile it lasted, it lasted only one year. During that year unemployment 

reached 11 :.)er cent of the total number of gainful Horkers. It declined to 7 per 

cent in the follm'Tillg year and averaged only 2.5 per cent during the seven-year 

period 1923-1929.£/ 

That industrial expansion was the main factor re~onsible for the gro\'lth 

of the American economy during the second phase of Anerican economic development 

is also shoHn by the fact that the agricultural sector sho"red only moderate in-

creases during that period. As cOmoared ",1 th 1911-1914 farm production \'TaS only 

9 per cent higher in 1923 and 17 J)er cent higher in 1929. The number of 1)erSOns 

engaged in ag~1culture declined from 11,404.000 in 1914 to 10.539,000 in 1929. 

MeanHhile the popUlation had increased by 22 per cent. There seem to be tvl0 

reasons for thi s slackening of :pace in American agriculture: (a) there \'l8,S only 

1:./ 

It ''laS not higher than the 1913 level in Britnin and 17 ner cent above that 
level in Germany, but 'tras 43 per cent above 1913 in France. 

It must be pointed out, however, that these estimates of unemployment are 
based on a different concept from those for later years and seem to have under
estimated substantially the volume of unemployment. 
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a small increase in ;)er capita food consu.mption in the United States bet"reen 1914 

and 1929 (estimated at 4 ner cent). Americans, already amply fed t
1! chose to spend 

their increased incomes on goods other than food; (b) there Has no increase in 

agricultUral exports ",hich in 1914 provided 18 'Per cent of farmers' cash recei:!)ts. 

This "las due to the fact that European demand for overseas agricultural products 

failed to expand uhi1e agricultural production outside the United states, stim-

1ated by i'rar-time shortages, \-ras considerablY r..igher than before the ,val'. 

A by-product of industrial development "Vras the tremendous gro't·rth in ser

viCes (utilities. transportation, entertainment, etc.) Hhich took place during 

that period. .Betueen 1920 and 1929 the value of private services, calculated at 

constant prices, rose by 45 per cent, from $9,569 million to $14,038 mi11ion t at 

,,,hich level it represented 17 per cent of the total national income. 

It is no exaggeration to say that during this phase of AMerican econOmic 

development the demand for cars, housing and amenities played the same role in stl-

mulating American economic gro,,,th that the IIfrontier" had played in the earlier 

period. Moreover. '1h11e the Hfrontier l1 phase "Tas bound to come to an end, there 

seemed to be no reason 'uhy the pros")erity generated by these ne'ltT needs and ne"F 

patterns of living could not be indefinitely maintained. ~le output of cars had 

1I 
, 

Fer capita consumption of main foods over the ;19ars has been as follows: 

Meats Fats Cheese Butter (~s lvhea t Flour Potatoes S:ggar Coffee 
:Iiipo~r . .,. ( In Poundsl 1\10. ) 

1899 150.7 noa., 307 19.6 n.a. n.a,. n.a. 62.6 n.a. 
1914 140.0 40.1 4,,4 17.0 295 207 163 81.0 8.8 
1929 131 .. 3 44 .. 5 4,,6 1704 334 172.6 155 97.0 12.2 
1939 132.8 46r.2 5.9 17 .. 3 311 151.4 121 98.0 14.9 
1945 143.8 39.5 5.9 10.9 397 164.2 129 73.6 16.7 

Fruits Vegetables Fluid Hilk 
Fresh Canned Fresh Canned 
(In Poux{ds) (In Pnunds) (In Pounds) 

1914 164.5 5.7 187 20.2 n.s.. 
1929 144.3 12.3 223 28.4 812 
1939 152.5 15.9 z4J 31.5 824 
1945 143.8 14.7 265 43.2 794 
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gro''1n from 1,905,000 in 1920 to 4,587.000 in 1929, but such a level of production 

inraS not excessive in relation to a population of 122. OOOt 000 and a strong foreign 

demand. Similarly, the building boom had only begun in 1923-1924 and the need for 

new housing 'ras so great that construction could have been sustained at very high 

levels for many years before catching up I·d th the country's housing needs. Finally, 

the net" arYDlications of electricity opened up tremendous opportunities for econo

mic eJq)ansion Hhich ,'!ere only beginning to be exploi ted. 

In the light of so much promise there seemed to be no justification for the 

setback suffered by the American economy during the third phase of its development. 

The financial crash of 1929 i'ras natural enough in VietT of the speculative excesses 

commi tted during those years, nor i,'lD.S it a ne\'T experience in Al'1eric~,n life. What 

was wholly ~recedented ~ras the depth and duration of the depression that followed, 

which gave the impression that the American economy had lost its capacity fOr 

growth and had become unable to utilize its large material and human resources for 

the benefit of its pAople. 

The story of the depression is a record of failure and frustration l:Thich 

the vitality subsequently displa;Ted by the American economy makes all the more 

baffling and ~erplexing. Three features of this period apnear narticularly disap

pointing: (a) the near-collapse of the economy for over four years; (b) the fact 

that vhen recovery came it Has only a partial recoverJ, in api te of the adoption 

of the most vigorous anti-depression measures ever undertaken in any country; and 

(0) the fact that an economy 1<fhich had proved so little responsive to other stimu

li responded almost immediately to the stimulus of rearmament. 

During the four years 1931-1934 industrial production averaged only 60 ner 

cent of the 1929 level. There Here 11 million unemployed, representing 22 per 

cent of the total labor foree, 'ltThile the hours of ,·'ork of those remaining in em

ployment had declined by 15 per cent. Oonditions in many important industries 

\-lere much ,,,orse than these averages indicate: 
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Production in 1931-34 
(1929 = 100) 

Iron and steel 
Machinery 
Transportation equipment 
Non-ferrous metals and products 

39 
43 
40 
47 

There ''las no decline in the volume of agricultural prod.uction. but prices 

fell by 46 per cent, reducing correspondingly the incomes of farmerso 

The recovery ,·,hich started in 1935 and reached its peak in 1937 failed to 

restore production and consumption even to the levels of a decade earlier in spite 

of a 12 per cent increase in the labor force ,.·rhich had taken place mean1?,hile as 

well as substantial increases 1:'1 IJ:r'oductivl tr Nhich v-rarranted the attainment of 

much higher levels of production aad consumption. Thus, industrial production in 

1936-39 "las only 93 per cent of the 1929 level end there "Tere 8.6 million unem.

ployed, representing 16 per cent of the total labor force, ,;hile average 'tleekly 

hours of '.rork uare still 15 per cent bela,·, the 1929 level. The basic industries 

remained severely depressed: 

Iron and steel 
Machinery 

(1929 = 100) 

Transportation equipment 
Non-ferrous metals and products 

79 
80 
76 
76 

Farm income recovered sharply follol-ring the measures taken by the 

Government to increase the prices of agricUltural products. but it ,·ras still 

lower than in 1929. 

:By the end of' the decade personal incones, eVen after allot·ring for the fall 

in prices, "rere 10\:1e .... than in 1929. 

Thus, the decade of the 1930' s ~·ras a period of actUc"'l.l retrogression in the 

American economy. This 'WaS an entirely ne'IT phenomenon in Amerioan economic de-

velopment '!Jhich appeared all the more inexplicable in the face of large unsatisfied 

needs and constantly gro\,,1ng efficiency in methods of produCtion. It has been es .... 

timated that bet''leen 19)0 and 1938 some $200 billion I,rorth of goods e.nd services 
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were lost to the American economy through the failure to utilize the available men 

and machines.lI 

There is no simple explanation for such a complex and only partly under-

stood phenomenon as a depression, but one thing stands out as a major characteris-

tic of that ~eriod, and tha't is the 10'IJ:7 level of private investment ,-Thieh obtained 

throughout the period. 

During the years 1910-1913 private investment absorbed some 15 per cent of 

the American gross national product. The same proportion ,-ras maintained eluring the 

1920' s. Thus, in 1929 $15.8 billion of the $103.8 bilJ.ion total of r,oocls and 

services produced in the country "'Tere devoted to domestic investment. In addition, 

some $700 million "Tere invested abroad. During 1931-1934 domestic investment 

dropped to $2.6 billion per annum and it ''laS only $8.7 billion per annum during 

the period of recovery 1936-1937. Foreign investment had come to a complete 

standstill. 

In vielil' of the fact that the country's capacity to produce had increased 

since 1929 "'hile consU1Il!JUon patterns had not significantly changed, it is clear 

that a much larger volume of investment than that of 1929 "rould have been required 

to maintain employment and economic activity to the levels of that year. This 

deficiency in private investment '<TaS only in part made good by public investment. 

If 1ITe assume that the volume of private investment req,uired for a high level of 

economic activity in the late 1930's ,.,as of the order of $20 billion ("rhich "Tould 

have been about 30 per cent higher than the 1929 level in real terms), t~e gap to 

be filled by public investment ,,,as about $11 billion per annum. In fact, if "fe 

measure the contribution of the public sector to the maintenance of economie 

if See National Resources Committee OPe cit •• p. 2. The figure is obtained by 
assuming a :3 per cent annual gro\'Tth in national income~ of "Thieh approximately 
1 per cent represents the increaae in manpovrer and 2·~er cent the increase in 
productivity. The average rate of gr01,rth in national production bet",een 
1870 and 1930 was of the order of 3.7 per cent per annum. 
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activity by the increase in the public debt and in Government-gl~anteed obliga

tions, ':fe find that during 1936-1939 the total contribution from that source "1e;s 

less than $4 billion per annum. The $7 billion neficiency corres~onds very close

ly to the excess capacity existing in the basic industries and the construction 

industry. This corroborates the vie,', that insufficient investment "ras a major 

factor in the depressed state of the AmerlQan economy during the 1930's. 

T'Ill0 questions naturally come to the mind: \Vb.at led private business to 

curtail sO sharply its expenditure on plant and equipment during that period? 

\Vb.at prevented public investment from being high enough to absorb the resources 

left idle by the deficiency in private investment? 

The explanation for the behavior of private business seems to be t~·ro-fold: 

(a) The financiD~ crash of 1929 and the resulting crisis in the economy produced 

so much pessimism and despondency about the countryts economic prospects that the 

general tendency 1'laS to>lfards retrenchment and tlig.l}t into cash. In a virtually 

closed economw like that of the United States such a pessimistic attitude on the 

part of those ,.rho run the cuuntryt s prod'l+ctive machine a.nd hence determine the 

utilization of its resources is sufficient to slOt·, dOHn the tempo of production. 

Moreover, once allo\'Ted to set in, such :nessimism tends to feed on itself and be

come self-perpetuating, since 10'" production means also 10\,1 incomes and hence 10111 

demand for goods, ""hieh in turn confirms the individual businessman in his ]1essi

mism and his reluctance to e:xpand production. This vicious circle c!:"n be broken 

only if business eA~ectations are reversed and this hap]1ened only at the end of 

the period and only \'Then an extraneous factor, "rar, made 1 ts appearance. (b) The 

pessimism of businessmen produced by the depression ,.ras reinforced by their dis

like for the lTei'1 Deal reforms. These they considered as unsound experiments 

which were bound to hurt the country's economy ~md hence bu$iness prospects. 

The reason why the Government investment program 1;'as not as larr;e as ,-ras 

required to offset the decline in private investment and tru:e up the slaok in the 
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economy is not difficult to understand. It is that a larger program. vould have 

been too radical a departure from traditional economic ~atterns to prove a ~racti

cal proposition. The traditional vie,', about the functions of Government is that 

they should be limited to the maintenance of laN and order. Government spending 

is considered as a necessary evil 1:Jhioh must be kept to a minimum if the economy 

is not to suffer. '1h1le a budgetary deflci t has al,.,ays been viel-red as the sure 

road to economic :perdition. These notionSt '-Thich made sense so long as the private 

sector of the economy kept the national resources reasonably \lrell 8mplo:red !?J1d so 

long as the social conscience accepted the existing inequalities of "realth and 

opportunity as part of the natural order of things, lost much of their validity 

when conditions changed and a considerable proportion of natural resources re

mained idle year after year through the failure of the private sector to utilize 

them. Under such conditions it '.'ras not only common sense but also sound economics 

for the Government to step in and see to it that the available resources were used 

for the crea.tion of ne"T sources of ,,,,eal the There "ras nothing unsound in an in

crease in the public debt backed by such highly productive enterprises as the TVA 

and the Various dams and highvreys built during that uerlod or by public expendi

tures "'hieh stimulated business activity and led to an expansion in production. 

This. how'ever, could not be immediately recognized and a large section of the 

public continued to vie"., Government spending and deficits lrith the same alarm \lr1th 

"rhieh they had been vie\'red in earlier, different times. Thus, even the limited 

investment program undertaken by the GoverrJUent aroused fierce opnosition and 

brought £or't'rard predictions of national bankrupcy. The opposl tion \lIaS strong 

enough to forCe the curtailment of Government spending in 1937, t,rhich '''as in large 

part responsible for the sharp decline in business aetivi ty in the follQl-ring year. 

Thus, until rearmament came, the econo~y rennined in a stagnant state in 

spite of the recovery measures taken by the Government. ]y stimulating the de

pressed heavy industries, rearmament set in motion a process of expansion ",hieh 
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has proved as po\·rerful and self-sustaining as those of earlier periods. The 1'e-

sumption of the up'llrard movement of the economy ls, hm-reve1', only one of the 

features of this fourth phase of American economic developm~nt. Another, and 

probably more important t feature is the strengthening of the forces "rhich make 

for stability and sustained 1'rosnerity in the economy. This 'lima brought about not 

only by changes in economie conditions and policies, but also, if not mainly, by 

changes in the attitude of business and of the public at large tm.rards economic 

problems. 

The Irnectacular grouth in production achieveo. during that 'Period is "rell-

known. :Set~IJeen 1939 and 19.50 the production of goods in the United States nearly 

doubled. re]1resenting a rate of gro"yth similar to thpt attained during periods of 

the most rapid economic development, The greatest ineres.ses occurred during the 

'IIrar in the armament industries, but immediately after the \,rar the expanded 1'1'0-

ductive capacity was successfully shifted to the satisfaction of civilian needs. 

Thus, the country emerged from the '..,ar-time effort Hnd post-Nar reconstruction 

with an economy operating at high levels of production, investment and consumption 

and shoHing every sign of being permanently geared to those levels. 

The follm'ling data 111ustra.te the main developments of this period: 

1939 :;: 100 

1941 1944 1946 1948 1942 1250 
(first half) 

June 1950 

1. Total. l!!on-Agti-
cul tural l?rodllc-
ll2!1 14Z 128 1~2 ill 165 .l§Q. 

Manufactures 
Durable 184 330 176 206 185 200 211 
Non-Durable 130 1.56 1.51 162 154 166 168 

Minerals 118 132 126 146 127 130 142 

Construction 134 .50 95 130 138 1.57 

Electric and Gas 
Util1ties 127 172 169 218 224 242 

2. Agricy!tura~ Produc-
tion 108 123 3;26 133 132 1&2. 

3. Trans'Porta tion IJB 2 8 8 183 8 
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These increases in production represent ~artlY the utilization of available 

capac! ty and manp01·rer and :oartly tl'le installation of new eaT.lacity and the increases 

in output per trorkerresulting from technological progresso It is not possible to 

determine the exact contribution of each of these factors to tlle total increase, 

but it is probable that the utilization of unem:.oloyed resources aeeounted for the 

bulk of theexpnnsion in production ,·,hlch took place during the period. This is 

shmm by the fact that over half of the total increase in non-agricultural pro

duction betNeen 1939 and 1950 occurred in the first t,ro ;tears of thE! neriod. 

,·rhich .. las too short a time for the effects of installation of ne"r capacity and 

technological progress to maJ:e themselves felt on a SUbstantial scale. Moreover, 

even in 1941, there "rere still 5.5 million unemployed, corresponding to 10 per 

cent of the total labor force and indicating that a considerable expansion in 

production ,-ras still possible even "ithout the assistance of incre~.ses in produ.c

tivity due to technological progress. One may tentatively say that about half the 

increase in production betvreen 1939 and 1950 \·ras due to the fuller utilization of 

available equipment and maup~wer, about one quarter to the installation of new 

capacity and the remaining quarter to technological progress. 

Wl th regard to agricul ture.l production, however, the ,·,hole of the 30 per 

cent increase ~'ras due to inoreased productivity per man, since this considerable 

increase occurred eluring a period ,Then agricul tur13"l employment declined by over 

15 per cento Nor was there any significant increase in acreage under crops. 

The experience of the last t,·renty years has demonstrated that in a country 

like the United States, Nhere productivity is high and is constantly risingt" 

proS!Jerity depends primarily on maintaining the demand for goods at high levels 

both through a high volume of investment and through rising levels of consumption. 

The experience of that period bas also demonstrated the.t inc1ividual decisions to 

produce and consume sometimes do, but sometimes do not, generate the purchasing 

power required to absorb all the goods that can be prodllced in the economy and 
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that in the latter case decisions taken collectively through the Government are 

necessary to make up the deficienC1 and urevent the contraction of economic acti

vity. 

The idea of deficient demand being at the root of the trouble a~eared 

preposterous to people brought up to vie':' the scare! ty of resources in relation 

to needs as the central economic problem of human societies. Rence the desnerate 

efforts made during the 1930's to explain the depression in terms of cost-price 

relationships and the strongly-held belief that a lOl,rering of 1!'ages 'lrtas indis

pensable for economic recovery. Hence, alsolt tile feeling the.t Government inter

vention \1aS harmful to recovery because it reduced the pressure for such adjust

ments. 

One of the most significant developments of the "Jar and post-\var period 

is the almost general abandonment of this approach and the acceptance of the 

formerly strongly contested. viet! that the maintenance of high levels of economic 

activity is one of the main responsibilities of Government. Three factors seem 

to account for this change of attitude: 

(a} ;'lar-time achievements in the field of production, by revealing the 

enormous eoonomic potential of the country, made the public conscious of the 

"Faste involved in allo~·fing resources to remain unutilized. 

(b) Having experienced ten years of unprecedented vrosnerlty under a 

regime of huge Government expenditures and a mounting public debt, the great 

majority of Americans have come to feel that maintaining jobs and incomes is 

more important than bal~"ncing the budget. 

(c) With the passage of time the bulk of the reforms made during the 

1930 1 St hal-lever much they may still be c:l.islil:ed by some sections of the popula

tion, have become ~ermanent features of the American economic system. Government 

regulation of the economy is no1'r! as basic a prinCiple of ,Americ?~n economic organi

zation as laisser faire was in earlier periods. 
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l3ecauee of these ne~'r attitv.des and of the changes in policies Hhich they 

have induced, the pos~"'~n· :ner~od constt tutes a ne'lrT phase of American economic 

development \·;hich 1e strongly differentiated from earlier p~sas by fundamental 

changes in the American economic structure ... 

Vie,,,ing the picture as a ,,,hole, the objective inquirer is bound t() con .. 

clude that •. uith the e~ception of the decade of the 1930's, the Americp.n economy 

has, throughout its development .. displayed a great ca:naQity for gro\rrth and acla:p .... 

tation to nel'" cond1tions Nhich has been demonstrated once more during the Har

time and post-war period. 

Why. then, has there been so much distrust of American economic prospects 

during the post-Nat' period and such a T)ersistent refusal to be ilDT'ressed by this 

record of almost continuQus achievement? 

T'llose '\;.rho thought a return to the conditions of the 1930 l s inevitable 

pointed out that these conditions,. rather than those of earlier or later periods. 

were typical of a mature free enterprise economy like that of the United statel!! 

and were, therefore. bound to reemerge once the exceptional circumstances of the 

;'lar and P0l,lt"".1ar years had ceased to support economic activity.. The 6X(Jerience 

of the first phase of Amerioan econom,"c developms!1t, they aJ:tgued,. ,·ras the 

ex:perience of an undeveloped country ,.r i tb an expanding terri tory and population 

"rhieh '.'TaS irrelevant to present-day American conditions.. Similarly, the prolonged 

pros1jerity of the 1920f s '\'!as ~n experience .,.,aculiar to that period of American 

economic development and '!:ras, moreover, an exnerience that "ras bound to end in 

oollapse since t1ro of its main props,. namely large forei{,:n investments and 

inord;tnate speculation, '1:,ere intrinsically unsound 8.nd could give only temporal'S' 

su.pport to the economy. In the same ''lay the post-l1ar prosperity has been based 

on the exceptional demand for goods created by var-time financing end foreign: aid 

programs, i.e. by circumstances '.rhich have no permanence or solidity in them,. 
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On the other band, the cond! tions of the 1930 t s, it '-las argued, were produced by 

forces inherent in the present American economic structure and as such, they are 

highly. relevant to the future of the American economy. 

In an adva.rtced economy,. it ",as pointed out, a sUbstantial proportion of 

current income is saved by the community" Unless the savings are directed into 

investment, the community' s re~ources ,-Till not be fully utilized, productive 

equipment t·rill net be improved end stagnation Nill enau.e.. liTe'" investment, hot\Tever, 

means enlarged productive canaci ty and increased product! vi ty ",hich reo..uire an 

increase in consumption to absorb the larger output l·rhich the economy can produce. 

An inorease in the volume of investment ce,n temporarily take the place of higher 

consumption in keeping national resources employed, but a point ,·1.11 in the end 

be reached vdlere the ca~acity to produce is grossly in excess of the capacity to 

consume. At that point capita,l eo..uipment is so redundant in relation to the de

mand for goods that new investment becomes wholly unprofitable and investment ac

tivities are sharply curtailed. The resulting de9ression'in the investment goods 

industries soon spreads to the rest of the economy and low levels of production 

and employment become general throughout the economy_ These conditions create 

an unfavorable business outlook which induces a flight into cash and a postpone

ment of spending and thereby intensifies the do"mvTard movement of the economy., A 

revival of economic activity ,·Jill then have to m-ralt either the. revival of invest

ment \"hleh may be expected to occur after Hear pnd tear and obeDience have suf

ficiently reduced the country's capite,l equipment (a necessarlly al<m process} 

or some extraneous infJ,uence like rearmament and ""aT. A decline in investment 

thus aP!lears to be the immediate cause of the depression, but the more fundamen

tal cause is the failure of consum:ptionto expand pari passu vi th. the expansion 

in product 1 ve capacity t ~',hich renders capital redundant flnd leads to the decline 

in investment. The behavior of the American economy in the inter-v~r period 

illustrates this process. Betl',een 1922 and 1929 production ~d productive 
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capa.Oity continued to expand at a rapid pace, ,:,hi).e consumption ''''as gro,dng only 

slowly. For a time speculat1onconcealed the fact that, since demand ~'ras not 

expanding sufficiently to a.bsorb the increasing output. m-u.ch of the net" investment 
. .. 

vlaabound to prove unp1"ofi table. When the erashcame business men held off in-

vestment nnd for a time failed to provide even for the maintenance of e:ldsting 

capital,. This de~ressed the investment goods industries .and through them the 
~ .' . 

,'!hole economy. The 19.50I s, it vias argued, were bound to vri.tness a r6'Peti tion of 

this experience. Production, stimulated by "18.1" needs, vJaS eustained after the 

war by deferred demands from all quarters, but in the process the productive 

capacity of the country was expanded beyond "'hat the country1 s current capac! ty 

to consume ,'rarranted" This presaged a sharp decline in investment in thenaar 

f-u.ture l"hich ,.rould inevi tably a.ffact the level of act! vity in the ,.Thole econorrw. 

But ,'!hy, it \,,111 be asked, should the American economy be unable to con:'" 

surne '!.-1hat it is able to produce? 

This is obviously not a Case of a surfe! t of riches,)J It must, there-

fore, be the result of a fa.Hurs of the economic system to plaCe into the hands 

of the publ10 the purchasing pm'ler required to pay for the cost of the goods 

that can be produced. That such a failure "Tas at the root of the de1jres!;ion of 

the 1930'lscan hardly be denied ~.nd although no clear-cut explanation can be 

giveni'or tl:l.e causes of that failure t"o eircu,'llsta.nces a"1Jpear primarily responsl .... 

ble for the discrepancy between capacity to produce and capacity to consume 

"thich pt'ecipi tated the 1929 cr1sis. 

In the first place, it seems fairly ,·rell prove~ that the gains from the 

exceptionally rapid rise in productlvl ty ~ .. rhicll "',ere made during that period ",ere 

YIn 1949 33 per Cent of the .50 million spending uni ts* in theUni ted States 
are estimated to have had incomes of less than $2,000 per annum. 

* Spending units are defined as all ~ersons living in the same dwelling and 
related by blood. marriage or adoption who pool their incomes for their 
major items of expenditure. 
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not, as a. l'al4. passed on to the general public either in the form of lo"rer prices 

or in the form of higher "rages, but ,-!ere retained as prof"its by the businesses 

V -
concerned" - This meant that ,,!hile the economyf s canacity to produce good.s had 

increased thepubllc t s ability to buy these goods had not risen corresponccfngly.-

For a time easy cradi t. concealed this unbalance, but > the result was a huge ac

cumulation of debt "Those sUbsequent. liquidation further curtailed the purchasing 

pm-rer available for spending on goode and thus intensified the existing disequi-

11brium betl'Teen capacity to produce and ca-,acity to consume .. 

In the second place, the fiscal policy of the neriod unquestionably 

failed to reduce tlle great inequality of 'Health ",hieh existed at that time and 

\-,hich resulted in tQO high a proportion of the national income finding its ~lay 

in the hands of a small group of people 1Tith a h.igh propensity to save.Y So 

long as the resourCes controlled by this group were invested in stocks of goods 

and equipment economic activity "laS maintained,but this only served to "dden 

the gap betueen capacitY' to produce end capaci ty to con.sume > and, \.,hen investment 

prospects became unfavorable,- i.t intensified the rush for liquid! ty 1:,hich ensued 

and \ihich nearly "J'!'ecked the economy .. 

In both respects conditions are totally different today from "That they 

,,,ere in the 1920t s. > Wage earners ",ho in the 1920' s "rere virtually unorganized 

have become a formidable 1'o,,,e1' in the economy and are able to bargain ,·,ith their 

employers on almost equalterms.J./ At the Same time the attitude of management 

1 I _ ~ • 

Between 1923 and 1929avetage hourly earnings in manufacturing increased by 
only 8 per cent Hhile v,ho1esale prices of finished goods declined bY' 5 per 
cent. During that same period :product! vi ty ner ,.'0 rker in manufacturing in
creased by 32 per cent and profits of corporations by 36 to 60 per cent (de
pending on "hieh of the t~,ro series of available data is used as a basis of 
calculation).. _. 

According to calculations made by Colin Clark in The Conditioneo! Economic; 
Progress. p~ 425, income distribution in the U.S.A. in 1929 ",msmors unequal 
than 'in any other COlL"ltryfor 11rhich. a co~narable calculation could be made.
Moreovel:', t!lere '"as a considerable increase in inequality bet\1een 1923 and 
1929. 

Trade union membergh~p inCreased from 3.600,000 or ? 'Oe!' cent of the total 
labor force in 1930 t9 15,400,000 or 26 'Per cent of the total in 1947. 
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has undergone dra.stic change. The greateorporations Nhich control the bulk of 

the country. s industry ha:V'e been converted to the ,,1e\>1 that high t-rages and other 

benefits to "10rkers, even if' granted at the expense of'prof'its, are 'llrorth,·rhile. 

inasmuch as they ensure good morale and free(lom from strikes. ,·rhich make for high 

production alld a lo\'rering of cost.s. As a result. average hourly earnings in 

tnanufa.cturlng have1ncreaaed from $0.56 in 1929 to $1.43 in 19.50 ",hich, taking 

into account the rise in prices (of some .50 !Jer cent) re:nresents an increase in 

real earnings of over 60 per cent. Moreover, the trend even before Korea \-laS 

~o~mrd continuing increases.lI 

In a country 1/'he!"e productivity isslo,.r in rising and t-rhich depends heavi"" 

lyon foreign trade, such an u'P":'Tard presSure of ,.rages tends to "IIJeaken the coun-

try· s external position.. In the United States, ,·'here productivity rises are very 

rapid and are further stimulated by the increases in ,·rages and 1tThere, in any case. 

foreign trade is relatively unimportant, trade union pressure for 1:rage increases. 

\tthen not unreasonable) helps to ensure that the country's capacity to produ~e 

will not outstrip its ca::na.city to consume. Thus" it is a factor making for 

stability and expanSion in the American BaQnoroy'o 

;,.rUh regard to fiscal policy the changes that have taken place bet't'Teen 

1929 and 1950 Can best be described as reVolutionary. 

Even before taxes, the distribution of incomes is markedly less unequal 

today than it Has in 1929 in spite of the very high profits vhich have charae-

terized the post-"IIrar period", Thus p the share of wages and salaries increased 

from 58 per cent of the national inco\11e in 1929 to 65 per cent in 1949 •. Although 

!I Increases since 1946 have been as follows~ 

1946 
1.947 
1948 
1949 
1950 - 1st half 
1950 ... June 

$1.,086 
1.237 
1.350 
1.401 
1 ... 402 
1.454 
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the gain has been mde at the exp~nse of incomes from rents f'nd interest and not 

of profitsll it is, nevertheless, a gain of the lo~~income gr~ns relatively to 

the high-income groups and as such renresents a strengthening of the country's 

capacity to consume. 

l1hen taxation and Government spending are taken into account the change 

Is truly impressive~ In 1929 taxes absorbed only 15 per cent of the total profits 

of corporations. In 1949 the proportion had risen to 38 per cent. Deducting 

these taxes from the total national income, the share of ",ages increases by only 1 

per cent, from 58 to 59 })eT cent of the total, for 1929 and by 3 per cent, from 65 

to 68 per cent of the total, for 1949. 

In 1929 ,Federal direet taxes on ind.iv1d~ls averaged 1.2 'Per cent of total 

personal incomes, t'i th the highest rates for up:ne~bracket incomes not exceed'-ng 

16 per cent. In 1949 the prop0rtion of personal incomes absorbed by Federal 

direct taxes .... rae 8 per eent, H~_ th rates of over 60 per cent for urrpe~bracket 1n-

comes. On the expenditure side the activities of the Federal Government absorbed 

less than 4 per cent of the national income in 1929, 12 per cent in 1939 and some 

20 per cent in 1949. 1"ihen state fl.nd local Government expenditures are added to 

Federal expenditures the proportion of the national income absorbed by Government 

activIties in 1949 increases~l 28 ner cent, At that level, Gover):'lr.lent spending 

has become an important determinant o£ economic activity in the country. More-

over, in vie," of the strttcture of both receipts and expendi turest the net effect 

of the Government's fiscal activities is to encourage consumption at the expense 

of saving since these activities involve the transfer of a substantial proportion 

of total purchasing po>-rsr from income gro~;)S vhich Hou1c1 have saved a large :nart 

It must be noted that 1-1h119 the share of 'Profits in national income did not 
decrease bet\'/een 1929 and 1949 the share ~t dividends in nersona1 incomes 
decreased from 6.8 per cent t~ 3.8 per cent. The reason for the difference 
is the very large increase in undistributed profits (from $Z.6 to $9.2). 
This reflects the grO\'iing importance of big corporations, T·rhich u~:ually pre
fer to fInance their expansion out of their o",n resources. 
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of that purchaSing power to grou"Os ,.Those saving activities are on a limited scale,. 

Thus, titransfer payment~tI:other than interest on the public 'debtiJ which '!,\Tere ne~ 

ligible in 1929 amounted to some $1.5 billion in 194~,re:Ol"esenting 12'.5 1)er cent of 

total Governme~tal expenditures (Federal', state and,lOcal) in that year'. Other 

'ft'\'re1faren eXpenditures by the Government \,rere kept do\,tn by the need for huge outlays 

on defense and f~relgnaid \-!hieh absorbed nearly half of total Federal expendi tUTea. 

There could be little doubt that "rhenever these outlays could be reduced they "rould 

.be replaced by increased expenditures for public "Tork~t health, education and 

dmilar ser~ices ",hieh had been greatly neglected in recent years~ Thus, eVen 

before Korea, total Government spending a:p~eared unlikelY to f~,ll much below re

cent levels for many years to come',Y '''hleh meant that an 1mnortant sector of 

the country's act! vi ties ;·rculd have remained uninfluenced by any dO'l'mturn in 

business conditions'. iVhat is more. these GoV'elmment activities "Tould them

selves have exercised a stabilizing influence on the.private !':lector of the 

!I These are :paym~nts Mad~ 'by the Government to ind~viduals not in exchange for 
goods or services but on the basis of lega.l or .social claiJ11s these individuals 
may have against the community. I,ncluded here are veterans' henefi ta, social 
security benef! ts~ price support programs a.nd interest on the publi'c debt. 

zJ This ,.,as foreshado\·red in the July 1949 Economic Report of the J?resident~ ,··hieb 
argued as fo1lo,",s against reductions in Government expenditures: 

u:But if tve tried to avoid a budget deficit by cutting essenth.l expenditures; 
we would contribute to lower na.tional output and lower employment, Federal 
receipts "Tould fall furthel;", and the burden upon Federal expend! tures Hould 
increase~' 1<le cannot e:lQiect to achieve a budget surpl.us in a declining 
national economy. 

"There are eoonomic and social deficits that ,·!ould be far more serious than a 
temporary deficit in the Federal budget~ Could He be truly pros1)erous,if 
the level of bUSiness investment or consumer purchasing pmTer should become 
seriously deficient? COUld "re be truly :prosperous Hi th gapping defiei ts in 
our educational system or our housing or our health services or our pr~grans 
for resource develo1lment? If 1:;e should allo\-, these deficits to multi'Ply~ 
they ',rould drag the- Hhole economy do,.rn; and there Hould be no hope for . 
balancing the Goverrunent budget. But, if'. ",e. !lrevent these deficl ts, if 1tre 
realize the productiva potentials of the American econ9tny, the '",hole lTation 
\'1111 prosper. and not only ,.rill. '.re balance the Federal 'b11d,get, but ,.re can 
a~so move f'or1'rard to improve the tax system and to resume reduction of the 
national debt. tt 



economysinee the existing struetUl"e of taxes and receipts tends automatically to 

'inereaseexpenditures relati'9'e to' revenues "rhen econorrdo activl ty is leu, thus 

offsetting the fluctuations generated in the priva.te sector of the economy_ 

In the light of these changes, the analogy ",1 th the 1920 Is \ms ill-founded 

and the eX}1ootation of a ne1:1 depression unjustified. It i's true that until the 

end of 1948 deferred demands accounted for a considerable proportion of tetal 

spending in th,e economY. The fact, hO'l'rever, that inflationary pressures remained 

in s:pite of SHift reconversion, very high levels of production,. high taxes and 

large budgetary surpluses \\ras a clee.!" 1ndication that these exceptional post,,;,,·rar 

needs, rather than being the source of the pur'chasing pot-rer re<tuired to maintain 

full employment :tn the economy, "rere being superimposed to' the current high de

mandfor goods arhing from "current high incomes andl·rel'e responsible for the 

shortages and bottlenecks inproduetion '\-Alich maintained the inflationary pres-

sure.'lhuSt prices went on rising steadily bet1;.reen 1946 and 1948 and the move~ 

ment eame to an end on:1y after the bulk: of the backlog in cO'ns'Umers' and prod~ 

eel's' demands had been satisfiedc,;Y ['his happened in the last Q.UArter of 1948 

and by that time a decisive turning point had been rea.ched in the post';;;\<rar' 

American economy. [,he'1hO'le "10r1d "rae \iral tine:; to see ho", American economic aC

tivity would be affected by the disappearance of the exceptional stimulus of 

needs aacumu.lat edduring the ,·rar.· 

The three major rea-eti'ons of the economy to the ne,·, 'conditions "rere the 

reversal of inventorypol1cies,' the fall in prices and the rise 1n unelnp16yment.· 

il The moveMent of ,,,ho1esa1e prices o:ll.ring tha.t :neriod has 'oeen as 10110\,1s: 

1946 -'lst half 
1946 - 2nd~lf . 
1947 -1st half 
1947 - 2nd half 
1948 .... 1st half 
1948 .,..2J1d half 
1949-1st half 

100 
120 
133 
142.:8 
149 
151 • .) 
1.43 .. ~3 
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:Bet,,,een 1946 and 1949 the repleni shment of stocks Fhich had been depleted 

during the "ra,r absorbed nearly $12 billion of currently produced goods. During 1949 

the process ,'ras reversed and there was a decline in business inventories of some 

$3 billion. This meant that as compared Nith the previous year there '-rae a fall in 

demand for currently produced goods of $7.5 billion. The chro1ge was due to the 

fear of businessmAn that they m1ghtbe caught Nith overpriced sU1Jplies of a kind 

",hich wae no longer in demand not" that exceptional post-"rar needs had been satis-

tied. That the process '!t1ent further than economic coneli tions justified and ,·ras 

bound to cone to an end in the near futUre is sho1'1ll by the fact that f by the middle 

of 1949, the ratio of average inventories to monthly sales had declined below 

normal)} That no panic was involved is ShOl'll by the fact that business expendi-

tures on plant and equipment continued at the same high rate as in nrevious 

yearsozJ The decline in industrial production ,rhich occurred during that period 

and \-,hich "ras of the order of 9 per cent was ",holly accounted for by this change in 

inventory policies since conswnption not only did not decrease but actually in

creased.:l/ 

11 The ratio has been as follo\'1s since 1939: 

zJ 

1939 
1940 
1941 
- - - -
1947 
1948 

Business 

1946 
1947 
1948 

1073 
l!l68 
1,,53 

""" -- -
lQ38 
1 .. 4.5 

expenditures 

First half 1949 1.59 
July If 10 60 
August If 1(A8 
Sel1tef'lber " 1 .. 47 
October « 11.'57 
l;ovember " 1.-53 
December /I 1.55 

on plant and equipment:' 
(billion $) 

15.6 
20.3" 
23.5 

1949 (first half) annual rate 
1949 (second half) annual rate 

2303 
2109 This 6.-5 ner cent decline in the second 

part of 1949 is in large part accounted 
for by the decline in prices., 

11 Tetal expend! ture on consumption goods other than food \·ras $63 .. 8 billion in 
1948 and $63.7 billion in 1949. In viet'r of the fact the.t prices declined during 
that period (retail prices of apparel declined by'S per oent and of house fur
nishings by 4 per cent) this re:nresented an increase in the volume of consump ... 
tion. 
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The second reaction of the American economy to the end of the post-,'rar 

boom ",aethe fall in prices ~iThi~h begM in the last quarter of 1948 and continued 

throughout 1949. The fall ,·ras of moderate dimensions ana extremely orderly \.;i th 

no panic selling in evidence at any of its stages. 

During the :first half of 1949 over-all 'Prices declined by 5 'Oer cent as 

compared ,rl. th 1948 and there \ms a further decline of 3 per cent in the second half 

"Ihich brought prices during that period to 8 per cent be10H 1948. The b:1.ggest de

cline, of 13 to 14 per cent, occurred in farm products and chemicals ,·rhile prices 

of metals and metal products actuallY increased eturing that period. There ,·rere c1e-

clines of 8 per cent in the prices of textile products and of 5 to 6 !ler cent in 

the case of most other prices.lf 

The third phenomenon of the post-transition period ~·r8.S the sharp rise in 

uD.emnloyment~ In 1948 unemployment avereged 2;064,000, corresponding to 3~4 per 

cent of the totnl oivi1iBn labor foree~ In 1949 the number of unemployed began to 

rise until it reached a peak of 4,684,000 in February 1950, ,.'hen it renresented 

7.6 per cent of the total labor force~ For the year 1949 as a ",hole the average 

level of unemployment \1aS 3,395,000 or .5.5 1')er cent of the labor force. 

The buLll: of this rise in unemployment "ras accounted for by decreased em-

ployment in manufacturing. :Behreen 1948 and 1949 employment in manufacturing de-

crea.sed by 1;140,000 or some? per cent. This corres'Oonds very closely to the 

Farm products 
Foods 
Rides and leather products 
Textile products 
Fuel and lighting materials 
Metals and products 
.Buildingrnaterials 
Ohemicals and products 
Housefurnishing goods 
Miscellaneous 

(-,IholeealEt Prices 
1948 ::: 100 

letHal! 2nd Half 
90 ' 87 
9~ 89 
95.8 95.7 
95.3 92.2 
99 97 

105.5 10'2.5 
9.9 9.5 
88 • .5 86 

102 99 
95 91 
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decrease in industrial production ",bich took place during that 'Oer16d and ,'rhicb, as 

already 8hm-ni,· ''las primarily due to the reversa.l of inventory policies on the P8Xt 

of business. 

Hothing in these deveiopments indicated that serious trouble Nits MaaC'.' 

\Vbat had happened Has that an economy distorted by years of inflation ~ras settling 

dmm and readjusting itself to more normal conditions;; The reversa.l of inventory 

accumulation was a. natured reaction on the part of business to the uncertainties 

of the ne,·, condi tiona and also to the existence of large stocks of inferior goods 

inherited from the inflation period. The fall in prices did nothing but squeeze 

out the excessive profits made b~T farmers s.nd btl,siness Nhile a seller t 8 market 

prevailed. The fact that farm pricesj ,,,hich had been above the narity level since 

1946Y. \'lere only slightly belo\", that level (2 per cent) in the seconcl half of 

1949 shm'1s that the fall ,t!hich took place during tM.t ~rear ~~.s of the nature of a 

desirable adjustment rather than a. reuetH10n of the ruinous exnerience of the 

1930.s. Equally significant is the fa.ct that the small reduction in industrial 

prices ~,rhich took place during tha.t 'Oeriod t,U,'s made at the expense of profits a,nd 

not of ,,,ages. That the recession deflated excessive earnings but did not reduce 

the purcr..asing pO"Ter of the population at large is sh61·r n in the folIot,dng figures: 

Irati anal Income 
($ billion) -

Total 
Oompensation of employees 
Professional incOme and income of 

unincorporated enterprises 
Ilicome of farm propr'ietors 
RentHl income 
Oorporate profits 
Net interest 

Inventory valuation adjustment 

1948 ~ 

22'3.$ 216,,8 
140.2 140.6 

22.1 20.3 
17,,7 13.4 
7,5 7.3 

33.9 27,,6 
4.1 4"'7 

..:.2 .. 4 /-2.9 

iJ ~he parity ratio, based on price relationships existing in 1910-1914,. is it
self heavily Neighted in favor of the farmer. 
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The rise in uneI1'lpioyment .ms also to a large extent the result of post

inflation adjustments in the American economy. The fact that it ,"1as so ll.."levenly 

spread among the various sectors of the economy, being confined almost exclusive

ly to manufacturing, "TaS a clear indication that we had to deal ,"lith a transition

al phenomenon rather than the beginning of mass-unemployment as a l'ermanant 

feature of the American economy_ 

While the developments of 1949 'IITere thus fully compaU ble '[I'd th the require

ments of long-term stability in the American econom.,v t there Here tHO potentially 

dangerous or at least doubtful elements in the picture ",hieh made it difficult a.t 

that time to predict the outcome Hith complete certainty. 

The first doubtful. element \'TaS the reaction of the business ~,rorld to the 

climate of falling prices and declining activity ,·,hich set in in 1949. Such a 

climate is al'lllays a depress:1ng influence and can easily undermine confidence in 

the future. Once this happens the dOl,m\lard trend in the economy is irrevocably 

under waYIS As the Council of ]conomic Advisers pointed out, Ifpessimism in the 

business Norld can go far to'tlard vindicating itself. by inducing a contraction 

in new investment ~'rhich forces the business slump 'Vrhich is feared lt • In the first 

:part of 1949 it l'laS still doubtful ,·rhether or not the business world exoected a 

depre~slon and was going to act accordingly~ 

The seoond element of uncertainty was the ability of the American economic 

system to create suffiCient new jobs to absorb the expRUding labor force and pro

vide employment for the thousands of vrorkers annually displaced from their jobs 

by mechanization and improved techniques. In recent ~fears the labor force has 

been expanding by about i per cent per annum ",hile prodUctivity increases have 

been of the order of 2 to 3 per cent. This meant that if employment ~~s to be 

maintained at high levels it was necessary not merely to prevent produet1on from 

declining but actually to ensure tr..at output and the delllRnd for it gro\>, by some 

3 to 4 pel' cent per annum. Thus, even if the decline in industr1al production 
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"Thich occurred in 1949 ",ere halted or reversed there,-ras no assurance that unem-: 

ployment would not cOntinue to be a serious problem unless production actuallY 

increased above the 1948 levels.. \'lere American businessmen planning their Cipera-

tiona on such a basis and. if not, '·rouJ.d Government action be on a large enough 

scale to mal:e up the difference? The Council of Economic Advisers, repOrting in 

July 1949, could give no completely reassuring anSi'Ter to this qUestion) .. ! 

In the event neither of these threats materialized. Businessmen may dis. 

like Government action, but being ~ractlcal, they take it into account in their 

business calculations. In 1949 they realized that'," in the light of Government 

programs strongly supporting the purchasing po,·rer of the population, gloomy ex

pectations about the future vlere unjustified. Hence their caution never turned 

into pessimism, let alone panic. Similarly, the extent to ,·rhich the Government 

was in a position to help reactivate the slackening economy proved far greater 

than Government offieials themselves had dared anticipate •. 

The upturn came in the fourth quarter of 1949 'I;lut '"as obscured for several 

months by serj.Qus strikes '-thieh did not alloH the volume of production to e;x:pand 

as much as was warranted by the increased demand for goods •. During the first 

half of 1950 industrial production climbed steadily every month until by June it 

had reached a volume 17 per cent higher trJ.8.n a year earlier nnd 3.6 per cent 

11 l1The uneaslne~s and business hesitation arising from all these circumstances 
~!ill not be cleared awa:vunt11 actual developments introduce a ne':T nota into 
the business outlook. . In the meanUme, business sentiment might lJe so ad .... 
versely affected ~hat the potential recupera.tive influences outlined earlier 
"Tould not come into play.-·· If uncertainty about the future should reach the 
point of distinct pessimism. orders and inventories might be sharply reduced, . 
production cut back, and investment plans shelved to an extent that vould 
initiate a further spiral of unemployment. loss of consumer income, and de
cline in consumer demand .. 

ltThe "reight of evidence as \'1e see it does not su:nport so gloomy an outlook. 
]ut tore may I1ltill face an unsatisfactory alternative.1Vhilethe de.cline may 
be halted or even reversed. a satisfactory e;Jtpansion migl~t not folIo,",. Our 
real need is for industrial production not only to rebound to the level of 
present consumption but also for both production and cons~tion to continue 
to rise suffic::iently to absorb a. labor force ,,·rhich is both gro,,,ing in size 
and incl"~asing in product! vi ty per ma~" 
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higher than in the corresponding month of 1948. During that same period non

agricultural eraployrnent increased by 2,512,000. or 5 per cent and "las 1 per cent 

higher than in June 1948. As a. result, unemployment declined from the :peak of 

4.684,000 in February 1950 to 3,384,000 in June 1950'. The fact that the recovery 

affected the various branches of industrial activity very unevenly is additional 

proof that the 1949 recession "las not an ordinary business slump but rather a 

read.justment made necessary by the changed structure of demand in the post:'" 

inflation pertodo Thus, the production of durable manufactures in May~une 1950 

,-!as lSper Cent higher than in the same months of 1949. ,.rhile that of non:"durables 

"laS only 14 per cent higher and of minerals 6 per cent. During the same period 

residential building increased by 50 per cento 'What had happened "ras that ex-

pend1 tures on durables had become relatively more important than expe!lcti tures on 

items like clothing and other non-durables t'.nd this accounted. in great part for 

the persistence of relatively large pools of unemoloymAnt in the midst of very 

high levels of economie activity. 

Throughout this period of expanding production. increasing employment and 

rising wages, prices displayed a remarkable stabilitYtll indicating that a nice 

balance beti.>leen su:n:oly and demand had been achieved in the economy. 

Was this demonstration of vigor and resiliency sufficient to convince the 

sceptics ruld demonstrate the fallacy of thinking of the American economy in terms 

of the 1930's? Unfortunately, events in Korea. by introducing the factor of re-

armament into the picture, did not allow this exneriment in self-sustained pros-

peri ty to run its course and thereby provide incontrovertible proof of the ne"T 

strength and internal consistency of the American economic system. There "rere 

still many in June 1950 "rho prophesied a do'\t!!lturn in AJ'Ilerican business activity 

in the near future and tried to explain the recent unexnected revival in terms 

11 In June 1950 Hholesale prices ",ere only 1.S :ner cent higher than a year 
earlier 1:1.l1d still 6 :ner oent belo", the level of June 1948. 



of exceptional a.nd tra.ns! tory factors. An examination of the forces ,·,hlch brought 

about and supported that revival "Till, hot·rever t sho\>! that they Nere forces ,.rhieh 

had become an integral part of the American economic structure and that as such, 

they justified the exneetation that no serious slackening of business activity 

was in prospect for several years to come. 

As already stated, the 1949 recession ,,,as primarily an "inventory" rece~ 

sion but, as pointed out by the Council of Economic AdVisers, recessiOns have 

ahlays begun as inventory recessions and then proceeded' to develop into intract-

able depressions. The ne", element ,rhich pre'Vented this process frt!)m being re

peated in 1949 1s the extent to ltlhich incomes and expenditures "rere maintained 

during that "period in the face of reduced economic aQtivity. As alread.y sholr,n, 

it "laS the stl.stained demand for goods ,-,hlch, by reducing business inventories 

belo,,, normal, reversed the dO'\'Illi'lard trend in the economy and y.>roduced the 1950 

revival of business activity. 

Ti'TO kinds of forces onerated to maintain incomes and expenditures o_uring 

that period; forces emanating from the public sactor of the economy and foroes 

resulting from private action. 

The main contributions of the public sector Here the follo't,r:lng: 

First, the payment of unemployment benefits offset part of the reduction 

in "rorkerst purchasing po'V,ar resulting from unemployment ,11 'VThlle the la.rge e:x:tra 

li BetvTeen 1948 ftnd 1949 payment for une!ItJ."lloyment insurance benefits increased 
by nearly $1 bi1lionfj During the same!!eriod "rages !'l.nd salaries in manufac
tUring decreased by $2.6 billion. Thus, the increase in unemnloyment bene
fits corresponded on the averag~ to nearly 40 per cent of the decrease in 
",ages. Recent legislation has SUbstantiallY increased both the SC011e and 
magnitude of social insurance payments so that the contribution of this fac
tor in maintaining incomes during periods of declining economic activity 
~ill increase in l~ortancein coming years. 
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payments to veterans made in the first months of 1950 ($2.6 billion) came at a 

most opportune moment from the point of vie ... r of lDBintaining the level of der,'land 

a~d more than offset the decline in incomes suffered by the unem~loyed. 

Second, the cash receipts of the Federal Government in 1949 declined by 

$).3 billion', or 8 per cent as compared Hi th 1948. both autor.latlca11y and through 

changes in tax rates, while Government expen~itures increased by $5.5 billion 

or 1.5 per cent'. This produced a $3 0 6 billion deficit in the 'Place of the $5 billion 

surplus achieved in 1948. These changes in the fiscal picture. although they 

alarmed the orthodox" gave po .... 'erful support to the sagging economy. 

Third, the relaxation of oredit controls, "'hich had been operating during 

the period of \1ar-time and post-vrar shortages to keep doun spending, produced an 

expansion in consumer credit of some $3.5 billion betHeen June 1949 and June 195rJJ 
and thereby hel,ed to maintain the demand for goods in the economy. 

Fourth, the pace of n9\" construction '-Tas deliberatelY ste"l')ped up both 

through an expansion in public build,ing and the provl sion of easier financing 

for private building. It is estimated that Government-assisted sales of homes 

during the second quarter of 1949 accounted for almost half of the total sales 

iJ :Bet\-leen 1946 and 1949 consu,'ller credit had been increasing by some $3 billion 
per annum in spite of the credit controls in operationo These controls 
proved too restrictive \'Then the inflationary period came to an end Hith the 
result that during most of 1949 consurnar oredi t remained stationary at 
around $16 billion until the relaxation of controls and the revival of the 
economy produoed the $3.5 billion e~ansion mentioned above. 
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of homes during that pel.'iod.1i As a resUlt, ne,'r construction in 1949, the year 

of recession. "ras higher than in 1948, the year of pI"ospel'i tYt a quite unprece-

dented erperience. In 19.50 the expansion in bui1dingactivi ty continued at an 

1I See Survey of Current :Business, May 19.50, p. 3~ 

ft ••.• one-:tamily homes have accounted in recent 'Periods for considerably more 
than 80 percent of the value of total residential constructiono Of all one
family home sales in the first quarter of 1950, more than 40 per cent Here 
financed under programs of either the Veterans. Adr.!inistration or the Federal 
Housing Administration. 

UIt is significant that in the second quarter of last year the activities of 
.these agencies provided support in a generally declining market; Govern.11lent
assisted sales in this period dropped much less than the total--accounting for 
almost 50 per cent of all sales, Since the second quarter of last year; the 
volume of purchases financed under the programs of these agencies have eX""" 
panded steadily. 

11 •••• 

"Further sup:()ort for private residential building has been given in the prav! .... 
sions of the Housing Act of 1950. vrhichbeoame effective on April 200 This 
act revised existing veteran regulations by (1) increasing the perGentage of 
the loan guaranteed by the Veterans' Administration from 50 to 60 per cent 
",i th the dollar o~dling ra1 sed from $4; 000 to $7 ~500 for veterans \-rho have not 
previously used their guarantee entitlement; (2) increasing the maximum period 
of amortization :trom 25 to 30 years; and (3) authorbing after July 20, 1950, 
loans up to $lO~OOO at 4 per cent for not more than 30 years. The act also 
ordered termination of combination FHA-VA loans by December 31, 1950; such 
loans, for "'hieh average interest costs ordinarily exceeded the 4 per cent 
minimum, ,,'!ere subsequently terminated by the VA as of October 20, 1950" 

"Other proviSions of the act in general liberl'i.lized or continued with some 
modification existing programs for the assistance of non-veteran as "rell as 
veteran building" Most important of these '-Tere the authorization of an addi
tional $2.5 billion for insuring loans for the purchase of houses. some ex
pansion in insurance authorization for modernization and repair, extension 
of the range of cases for ",hich such types of assistance are available, au
thorization of an additional $2,50 million for mortgage purchases by Federal 
National Mortgage AssociatiQn and of $300 million for direct. loans for stu
dent and faoul ty housing to educational institutions through the Housing 
and Home Finance Agency, Although section 608 of the National Housing Aet--
1tlhich pr()vided financial assiStance for rental housing--Nas not extendea,. an 
additional 1;)500 million of insuring authority "Jae provided for applications 
filed on or before March 1, 1950, under that section, and alternative provi~ 
sions for financing such construction after that date ',-lere liberalized .. " 

As regards multi-family units. it is estimated that during the first half of 
1950 more than tHo-thirds of such units started \.rere financed ,·rith Government
insured mortgagea~ (Federal Res~rve ~lletin. August 1950, p. 938) 



accelerated pace 8.nd proved one of the most p01trerf'ul forces making for sustained 

prosperity in the economy. By June 1950 ne\>fconstruction was 20 per cent higher 

in value than a year earlier.V 

-Fifth, the Government's agricultural program helped keep the decline in 

farm priees \-1i thin reasonable 11mi ts and maintain 1ihe purchasing pO'(rrer of farmers. 

Federal SQbsidies and other payments to farmers increased from $101 billion in 

1948 to $2.5 bilHon in 1949 and they uere at an S,.,."1nUal rate of $2 billion in the 

first half of 1950. 

The program, no doubt$ has many objectionable features '·rhich make it un-

suitable as a permanent arrangement for regulating agricultural prices and 1'1"0-

duction. It is too rigid_ in its application and prevents necessary adjustments 

in ~~erican agriculture from being made, besides placing serious obstacles to the 

freeing and e;x:pansion of Horld trade in agricultural products.. It is also often 

unduly influenced by local politics and pressure groups. :But the prindple be-

hind the program, of putting a floor under farm prices, is sound and embodies the 

lesson of bitter e;x:perienceo That experience proveE (a) that small changes in 

supply or demand can produce Hild fluctuations in farm prices "rhich may re~ul t in 

,,;idespread dislocation of the economy and (b) that the size of ferm incone, Hhich 

Nei", Cunstruction Activity. 
(Value put in place in billion dollars) 

Total new constructioll 
Private const:.r:~lytioA: 

Residential b~i1ding 
Non-residential bui1difig 
Other 

Public construej-1911 

1948 194~ 
1st Half 2nd Half 

(Annual Bates) 
Seasonallv Adjusted 

7.7 
3.4 
4.8 
6.2 

8.9 
3.0 
4 .. 6 
6.6 

19~Q. 

1st P.alf 
(Annual Rate) 

Seasonall¥ Adjusted 
~ 

11.3 
3~4 

- 4.4 
6.8 

According to the rfd[~ral Eeserve :Bu11etilb August 1950, p. 938, home mortgages 
made in the fi"r-sc hali of 1950 ,·rere $6.6 billion. of "Thien $2 0 4 billion "rere ad
vanced to buyen; of new houses, $209 billion to buyers of old houses and $1.4 to 
other owners" It is estimated that some 2/3 of the credit for ne", houses and 1/3 
of the credit for old h01;l.ses was insured or guaranteed by Government agencies. 
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is still an important compon~nt of the American nation ineome,l1 affects vitallY 

the level of economic aotivity in the country so that not only the farmers them-

selves but the ,.,hole population suffers Nhen these incomes have fallen too lot-,. 

There can be no doubt, for inst~~ce, that the gain derived by the non-farm popuJ.a

tion durh.g the 19301 s from the catastrophic fall in farm prices ",as mostly illu

sory,. Similarly, there can be no doubt that the loss ,.rhieh' the consumers of 1949 

suffered from the maintenance of farm prices above free market levels l:laS, at 

least in part. offset by the effeets on non-farm employment of a sustained demand 

for goods and services on the part of farmers. Nor can the over-all income of 

farmers in 1949 be considered as excessively high in relation to that of other 

sections of the population, although there were many individual eases of glaring 

iniqui ties. 

Under these five headings the policies of the Government may r~ve contri-

buted some $15 billion to the maintenance of T)ersonal inCOMes ~,nd expenditures 

during the recessionary phase of 1949 and thereby effectively hel~ed to arrest the 

downward movement of the economy_ 

The contribution of the private sector was also very important. In the 

first place businessmen, unlike their countel'!Jarts of tNO decades earlier, made 

great efforts to hold layoffs to a minimum and avoid cute in Hagee. Their confi-

dence in the strength of the economy vras rewarded "rhen, a fe,·, m~nths later, busi-

ness had recovered from this brief setback, but there can be no doubt that that 

confidence itself contributed to the recovery. 

In the second place, as already stated, investment in plant end equipment 

"ras maintained during the recession and by the second quarter of 1950 it "tas 

higher than at any previous time. 

In the third place, the public, attracted by the ,·,ide range of goods 

if In 1949 farm income repres'ented 9 :ner cent of total pereenal income in the 
country. 
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available on the market at reasonable prices and accustomed to easy spending by 

ten years of pros}Jerity, trent on buying, 1n s't)ite of the uncertl'1,inties ",hich cast 

their shado,'! on the economy end even uhen this meant dig~ng into savings.,l! The 

habit of spending seemed so strong that not even the prosnect of lO'l'rer prices. 

,,,hieb in similar oircumstances had al'llreys acted as a brake, \'laS able to influence 

it. The prevailing attitude appeared to be that lONer prices, even if they Here 

to materialize, ,'rere not "lorth ~laiting for., 

In all these re~ects the private sector of the economy l~ reacted in 

an entire1:' new manner to the decline in economic activity. Instead of foIlo'ring 

the traditional line of caution and retrenchment ",hicb only aggravates the orisis, 

the consumers and businessmen of 1949 "tent on S'penc'l.ing and thereby kent the econo

my on an even keel.gj The Council of Economic Advisers rightly hailed these 

17 According to calCUlations quoted in the Report of the Council of Economic A0~ 
visers of July 1950 the pronortion of families 'rithout a~v liquid assets in
creased from 27 per cent in 1948 to 29 per cent in 1949 an(l 31 per cent in t!1e 
first half of 1950. 

During 1949 personal incomes declined by only 2 ner cent as conroared ,·ri th 1948 
in money terns but personal savings declined by 22 TIer cent, Hhile ",ersonal 
consumption expenditures increased from $177 .. 4 billion to $178,,8 billion. uith 
the main categories of expenditures sho1Jing the follo~ling chs.nges: 

Food 
Housing 
Clothing 
HousehOld goods and services 
£.iledical care 
Cars !),nd their operation 
Recreation 

1948 l2!!:2. 
(billion §) 

64~o 62.9 
16~O 17.2 
2401 22.6 
24 .. 4 23.5 
8.5 9 .. 0 

1305 160 1 
10.0 10~2 

(From Surve:r of Current Business, JulY 1950, p. 24-25) 

To realize hot,r far "fe have travelled in this reS0ect it is interesting to re .... 
call that Keynes t exhortation to the British public to spend during the de
p:ression, ~':hich today seems a statement of the obvious. Fas then greeted as 
an amusing paradox; 

ItOb patriotic hoUSet·lives,. sally out tomer!"o1:r ea!"!,.. in the streets ~.nd go to the 
t·'onderful sq,les. 1.,rhich are- EJVeryi,there advertised, Ypu 1·,H1 do yourselves good 
..... and have tIle added joy that liou are 1ncreas~ng emolQyment, adding to tbe 
wealth of the country .. " (EssaYS in Pa1Jsua§ion, p, 152) •. 

. ~ , · 
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attitudes as "a heartening demonstration of the application of improved economic 

knowledge to the practical realities of business life"., 

Not only ,,,ere these actions effectiVe in overcoming the threat of depres-

sion but they also hellad ensure the return of a broadly based and hence sound 

proS"peri ty. Comparing the three months before the Korean war with the correspond-

ing months of 1949 l'1e find that the bulk of the increase in incomes ,·,hich occ":lTred 

during that period represented increases in Nages and salaries and ,·ras devoted to 

increased consumption and increased investment in homesoll :Business,e:r.peno.ltures 

on plant and equipment vere high but no!; excessive, ".'hile inventories, although 

rising, "rere still below normal.?:.! and there "TaS a total laok of S]')eculation. 

if 

Personal incomes 
Salaries and 1/1ages 
Farmproprletors' income 
Income from rents 
Business and professional income 
Dividends 
Interest 
Transfer payments 

Personal congumrtioneePendltures 
Durable goods 
Non-durable goods 
Services 

Residential building 
Value put in place 

?J Farm producers t eqUipment and 
construction 

Non-farm producers' equipment and 
construction 

Net change in non-farm inventories 
Ratio of average inventories to 

monthly sales 1939 ::·1.'73 

2nd Quarter 
1949 

206 .. 8 
135 .. 2 

13Q7 
7.4 

21 .. 1 
7 .. 7 
4 .. 7 

12.4 

178 0 4 
23 0 0 
99.2 
56 .. 2 

7.6 

4.8 

23.0. 
- 4 .. 5 

1.59 

2nd Quarter 
1950 Ohange 

(annual rates) 
(billion $) 

213.7 i9.:9.. 
139,,8 14.6 
110 6 -2.1 
7.2 -0.2 

22 .. 2 flol 
8 .. 2 t o.5 
5.0 tO~3 

15.0 +2.6 

184,,5 ~ 27 .. 2 '.2 
98.5 -0.7 
58~8 +2 .. 6 

11.6 15.0 

4.8 0 

24,,0 +1.0 
t 2.6 t7.1 

1.42 
(estimate) 

-0.17 . 

Relation of investment in producers. equipment and construction to gross 
national product: 

1929 
1939 
1948 

10.5 
7,>0 

10 •. 8 
1949 (1 st half) 
1950 (1st half) 
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Thus, the tendency to'l-rards a too rapid accumulation of cap1 tal .. ,·hlch ','ould create 

a gapbetli.!een capacity to produce and capacity to consume, '-/8.9 clearly absent from 

this period of prosperi ty.. In the Government sector,. Hhich had injected so much 

purchasing pO\'/er in theecouolDY during the recession. revenue was rising oi-ring to 

rising incomes and payments "rere declining o,·rlng to smaller pa.,vments for unemploy

ment and farm support programs as ,;'ell as reduced expendi tUTes on foreign a1d.1I 

The large export surpluses of earlier periods "hich had been financed in 

part by Government grants and loans and in part by a depletion of foreign reserves, 

were rapidly' shrillking so that the exceptional foreign demand for goods \"21.9 no 

longer a significant factor in the maintenance of economic activity in the 

country.V 

Thus, the condition on ,.rhich long-term economic stability depended and 

~rh1ch had been declared unattainable by the critics of the American economy, nam~ 

1y rising levels of consumption to keep nace Nith the rising caTlacity to produce., 

was being realized through the changes in the country's economic structure and in 

1 ts people'~ s attitudes that the eJroerience of the T)8st t"lenty years and the logic 

of events had brought about. 

It might be argued that this prosperity "18.S more precarious than our 

i7 Receipts 

Apri1.-June 1949 8,052 
April-June 1950 8,212 

July-August 1949 4,425 
July-August 1950 4t 741 

zI Total surplus on goods and services: 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 (lst quarte'r 

annual rate) 
1950 (2nq. quarter 

annual rate) 

Expenditures 
~million $} 

10,911 
10,105 

7,019 
5,528 

$11 • .5 billion 
6.7 billion 
,6.2 billion 
2.8 billion 

2.9 billion 

Deficit 

-2,859 
-1,893 

-2,594 - 787 
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analysis Indicatesi' inasmuch as it ,·rae based on a rapid rise in personal debt \1hich 

involved a sacrifice of fllture consumption tD present consumption and, therefore, 

represented a threat to future economic stability. Since, ho",ever, incomes 'Nere 

also rising and since the volume of personal debt ",as not high in relation to in

comes,ll this expansion in pers~nal debt could not be considered as unsound and it 

might have continued for some time 1"ithout impairing the stability of the economy. 

Similarly, 1 t might be argued that the building boom, l'rhlch ,,'as an im-

portan" factor in the rev! val of 1950, was bound to cone to an end Hhen the excep--

tional post-war demand for houses had been satisfied. Since, hot1eVer, there were 

many other types of construction '\Ilhlch "Tere capable of considerable e"X'f}ansionZi 

and since rising living standards also mean improved standards of housing, educa-

tion, medical services, etC., it is very unlikely that the building industry "Tould 

have remained unoccupied for very long after the present demand for homes had been 

11 The Oouncil of EconomiC Advisers points out that the I:'atio of personal debt to 
personal disposable income declined from 87 per cent in 1929 to 74 per cent in 
1939 and 47 per cent in 1949, while the ratio of personal interest payments to 
disposable income declined from 7~.9 per cent in 1929 to 4.6 per cent in 1939 
and 2.1 per cent in 1949. At the same time the ratio of liquid assets to :per
sonal incomes after taxes ha.s risen from about 80 !Jer cent in 1939 to 100 per 
cent in 1949. 

In the Surv8X of Current Busipess. October 1950, p. 12-13, it is estimated the.t 
in June 1950 consumer credit, an important component of personal debt, corre
sponded to 10 per cent of disposable incomes \·,hich \-tas less than the :nre-~,rar 
relationship. 

Y This is particl.l1ar1y true of public construction "rhieh has lagged considerablY 
behind other forms of investment in the post-'IIrar period. The fo11o'.rring figures 
show the value of public construction since 1929 and should be inte~,reted in 
the Ught of the price increases "rhieh have taken place during that period. 

Value Put in Place 
(billion $) 

Total public construction Total nrivate construction 
other than residenti&l 

1929 2.5 4~7 
1931 3.1 2.0 
1939 3~8 1.7 
1946 2~4 5~6 
1941 3.5 6.8 
1948 4,,9 8'.0 
1949 6.4 7.9 
1950 (1st half) 6.8 7.8 
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met .. 

Finally,. many people feel that, since large Government on tlays and budge-

tary deficits "rill be inevitable to offset the slack that is bound to develop 

from time to ti.me in the private sector of the economy t the lIk"l.intenance of high 

levels of economic activity over the years \·rill requi.re a rise in the alread:r huge 

national debt •. This, it is felt, will place an intolerable burden on the economy 

and necessitate almost prohibitive levels of taxation. 

There is very little justification for such apprehensions.. vfuat is sig

nificant is not the absolute sizeo! the debt but it·s relation to the nation's in-

come and especially the cost of i t·s servicing.. From that point of 'view' the 

national debt, in spite of its huge increase during the war, 11 cannot be consider-

ed as particularly burdensome on the economy or as maldng exceptionally heavy 

claims on the taxpayers. 

The $.5 • .5 billion currently requi!'ed for the payment of interest on the 

debt cQrrespond to· only 2.5 per 'cent of the national income and corrroare favorably 

'1ith the $1.2 billion of similar e~enditures in 1940. \rh1ch absorbed 1.4 per cent 

of the national income.. They represent 1.5 !leI' cent of the tax receipts of the 

Federal Government as compared ,"'ith 20 per cent· for similar expencl1tures in 1940., 

If \<le assume an annual increase of 2 percent in national income ",hich is the 

minimum required to maintain economic activity and nrevent large-scale unemploy-

ment, at the. end of ten years thenationalin.come,·rould have increased from its 

$220 billion pre-Korean level to $Z67'billion •. At that level a national debt 20 

per cent higher than the nresent ",ould have represented, the 'aame relative burden 

on the economy as the present debt., It is clear that no such increase in the 

na ti onal debt Houldhave been requi red in peace-time merely in order to maintain 

economic activity •. This means that the relative burden of the debt ,.rouldprobably 

11 From $.51 billion in 1940 'to a: peak of $270 billion in. 1946. SJ-lbsequent 
Government surpluses reduced the size of the debt to the T,Jresent $2.5.5 billion. 
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have declined in the coming years even if sizeable budgetarY deficits had had to be 

incurfed, Thus. the size of the national debt 1s not likely to llave ~roved an ob

stacle. exce~t in peoples' minds; to a ~olicy of Government spending a.~d budgetary 

defiei t s that may have been required i:o. or0.er to maintain the level of economic 

activity if a slack had develooed in the private sector of the economy. 

It is true that the relatively 10t'1 burden of the debt has been achieved 

at the cost of undue credit expansion ana. loss of control by the authorities over 

the country1s money supply. This, houever, ha1?pened during a !Jarled of huge ex-

pansion in the debt and need not have been renee.ted in neriods of moderate increases 

in the debt .. 

ThU.s. there is little reason to believe that· the 1950 recovery ,·rould. 

have been short-lived if rearmament had not intervened. Moreover, by proviuing 

the first concrete proof that deflationary forces c~n'be defeated through a COMbi

nation of public and private action. the experience of 1949-50 greatly reduced the 

danger that future recessions "Tould generate panics and pessimism end that futll.re 

Governments. 'tThatever their political coior. ,,'auld reme.ln inactive. It ,.ras? there-

fore, an experience uhich str'?ngthened the forces making for stalJility in the 

American economy and as such deserves to be hailed as on9 of the most significwt 

developments of the post .... l'1ar period. 

liTe have atten:Jted to demonstrate that the post-NB.r fear of an A"1erican 

depression that 1.rould (lislocate the Forld economy and thro", it into confusion ,-ras 

unjustified and arose from a failure to anpreciate the changes in the American 

economic structure ",Mch had taken place in recent years. ~he fact that as a re

sult of these changes the American economy is no longer an unstable economy does 

not. however'. mean that there "rill be !lQ. fluctuations in economic activity in the 

coming years. There are at least t"o reasons \-,hy such fluctuations should 'be 

expected; 
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In the first place~ such yerfectly normal phenomena as a temporary satu-

ration of the market for certain products or a hesitation to invest on the ~art of 

business ",111 continue to occur from time to time and produce a slackening of eco-

nomic activit yo Such :periods of slack can be avoided only if counter-illeasures are 

adopted by the Government the moment the slack makes i 1:;s appeal'anceo It 1i,ould be 

too much to expect that Governments \-Till ahrays be successful in (toing this or even 

that they ,-r111 al\-rays be .. Tilling to take action against moderate declines in activi-

ty. Thus, ,-:hile the tendency for such declines to degenerate into depressions has 

been checked and ",hile public opinion is not likely to tolerate any serious increase 

in unemploYment~ recessions similar to that of 1949 ''1111 probabiy recur in the 

future .. 

In the second place; stability does not mean imnobllity~ In a country 

where economic progress is rapid there are constant changes in techniques and in 

the tynes of goods producedo Such changes are incompatible with nermanent full 

employment for t'.'TO reasons: (a) the pace of economic progress is uneven, and (b); 

the ,,,orkers displaced from their jobs by these changes in techniques and products 

can only gradually be reabsorbed in the productive procesio In order to prevent 

this type of unemployment, it is necessary to intel'fare Hith economic change. In 

some countries this is actually done, but Americans are too production-minded to 

be willing to sacrifice economic progress to security of jobs and markets_ 

Fluctuations in economiC activity resulting from this cause are, there-

fore, to be expected, but they are the mark of a dynamic, not an unstable economy. 

Some of the critics of the American economy vrho are Hilling to concede 
< < 

that major depressions are unlikely to be allo\'lsd to recur argue that even these 

moderate fluctuations in Anerican economic activity can create serious dislocations 

in the Horld economy, since they are attended by disproportionately large fluctua-

tions in American foreign trade. Thus. it is pointed out, a decline in American 

national income of only 10 per cent can prOdtlCe a decline in importe of ovar3D 
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per cent. This, it is explained, is due to the fact that American imports are of a 

marginal character 8nd are the first to be hit by a decline in economic activit Yo 

The evidence adduced in su:oport of this vie"T is far from conclusive. It is 

true that during the 19301 s declines in imports i-rere often much steeper than de-

clines in national income, but there ,,,ere other influences at ,',ork besides the mar-

ginal character of American imports ,·,hich produced this result, the raising of 

tariffs being one of themo!i Moreover, the eXIJ~rience of the {930 l s is hardly re-
. -

levant once the recurrence of major de:oressions has been ruled out. In order to 

establish the proposition that even moderate fluctuations in economic aotivity can 

produce serious dislocations in the Horld economy, it is not sufficient t<.l demon-

strate that imports tend to decline more than national income, ",hieh is only 

natural since they constitute a smaller and less heterogeneous ~agnitude, it must 

also be demonstrated that the deoline in imports is such as to ctis!'Unt ,-'erld trade. 

The experience of' 1949 "'hieh has been \,ide1y held to prove thi s proves quite the 

opposite. It is true tl~t American imports declined more than the 1949 national 

income (by 7 per cent as cOl!l}lared Hi th 3 ner cent. for national income), but the 

liThe percentage change in national income and. irITlJorts res',ective1y since 1909 
is given bela"!;!.. The figures sho"l" that ,'·rh11e imr,orts have tended to fluctuate 
more sharply than national inCOMe, no :nrecise relationship bet\,reen the t"o can 
be established .. 

Percentage Change from Previous Year 
Nat i omu Nation~l· lIational 

Income IMPorts 
.. 

Income Imncrts IncoPle IMPorts 

1909 1920 ... 1929 
1910 ';'6 ';'20 1921 ·~25 -53 1930 ... 14 -37 
1911 10.3 ... 2 1922 t15 ';'24 1931 -21 ';';'34 
1912 ;80 0 t 8 1923 t17 122 1932 ~29 ~3.5 
1913 1-6 tl0 1924 - 0.6 ..,.5 1933 ~ 5 +20 
1914 -3 14 1925 l6 f16 1934 t2.5 t 6 

1926 I- 4' +4 1935 f16 1:24 
1927 - 1 .5 1936 1-17 +24 
1928 + '3 2 1937 flO 129 

1938 -9 ..,.3.5 
1939 I: 7 t20 
1940 t12 1-12 
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decline ",as in 1 tself moderate and its effects on "1Or1d trade "Tere negltg1ble.!.I 

The cr1 ties \'rere able to claim that it 'NaB a major factor in the payments difficu1~ 

ties experienced by foreign countries in 19#1 only because they focused their 

attention on the trade returns of the three or four pr~devaluation months during 

",hlch American imports showed a big but ,.,holly temporary slurrrp.:J Such tempor.ary de~ 

clines in trade are to be expected and could be avoided only at the cost of exces~ 

sive rigidity in economic relationships~ So long as the trend of American imparts 

is upward, and it is bound to be up"!ard if national income rises over the years, 

there is no reason to be concerned a.bout fluctuations in imports of the order of 10 

per cent, ~'lhich the experience of 1949 suggests as the probable nagnitude of the 

decline in imports that is likelY to result from a temporary slackening in American, 

economic activity. No doubt the fear of losing their reserves can lead fore~gn 

countries to restrict their purchasing in the United States and thus start a ~on~ 

traction in Norld trade even ,.rhen the declines in American imports are moderate and 

of short duration. but this is a problem of confidence and of the ade~uacy of 

foreign reserves, not of instability in the American economyo 

1ve have discussed at great length the problem of American economic stabHl ty 

il In absolute terms the decline. amounted to only $.500 million as cornnared 'f1Ti th 
American exports of $12 billion and a volume of vorld trade of $60 billion. 

4/ See United Nations National ~nd International Heasures for M~ ~J.o:anenh 
p~ 9~lO. 

Monthly average 
II 1/ 

" U 
If tt 

U .. S"A .. Imports 
(million $) 

1948 
1st quarter 1949 

April 1949 
May 1949 
June 1949 
JUly 1949 
August 1949 
September 1949 

4th qUarter 1949 
1st quarter 1950 

600 
600 
537 
5.52 
538 
463 
497 
536 
580 
635 
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because, in our view, it constitutes the single most important ~ong.-teTm issue fa.c

ing the 'tJIlorld. If' it ,..rere true that the American economy tends to behave in an er

ratic and disruptive "!tray and allo"!tT its resources to remain idle over long periods 

of time and overhang the vlorld. market, there 1'~ould be little ho:ne for stability 

a"ld progress in the non-communist '·forld. In that ease, fordgn countries 'tJIrould 

have either to in~la.te themselves from the American econo~ by reducing their eco

nomic relations v'Tith the United States to the bare minimum or allo,,, American unem

ployment and dE!!'ression to drag do,'!n their o"rn levels of economic activit Yo The 

first alternative ",auld be incompatible Nith the close political and cultural assq

.elation \.rith the United States required, for the security and progress of the non

communist \·rorld. The second ,,!ould q'llickly destroy the econ~m1c and social balance 

so precariously maintained in these countries, Fortunately, the fears entertained. 

about the abUi ty or Hil1ingness of the American people to correct the instability 

of their economy have proved groundlesso It is probably no exaggeration to say 

that the remarkable vigor and resiliency displayed by the American economy during 

the post-\,"ar period has been the only bright spot in an other'Nise gloomy and dis .... 

appointing ~icture, and it is an ironic commentary on man's ability to anticipate 

coming events 'that, vhile all the high hopes for a rapid recovery from the dis

ruption of war have been dashed by harsh post-war realitiesg the only danger that 

was believed to threat en post-lTar prosperity has not materialized. 

The second feature of the American economy ~.rhich is blamed for the laQk of 

balance in the I'rorid economy is the too rapid increase in America.n productiv1t;r. 

Productivity rises so much faster in the United States than in pthercountries. it 

is sa.id, that even if equilibrium 1!rere temporarily attained bet",een the American 

economy and the rest of the Forld through such measures as currency devaluation 

and adjustments in production and trade. it Hould soon be upset by the lrTeaken1ng 

of the competi ti ve pod tion of' foreign countries ,.rhich this d;tvergent gro,·,th in 
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productivity inevitably entails. 

This argument is \'lidely used to prove that the rlisequilibrium kno"m as the 

dollar shortage is more than a balance of payments problem ",hieh can yield to tra'" 

di tional remedies. that it is a problem of structural differences betHeen the 

United States ahd the rest of the 1.rorld l:rhich cannot be altered and 'Irrhich call for 

new patterns of economic relations bet't,een the tvo areas. 

The argument, however, does not stand up to examination. In the first 

place. it ignores the undisputed fact that exchanges bet,·reen nations depend on com-

~arative. not absolute costs. Even if A~ericans e~celled in the production of all 

goods_~ it NQuld still be more profi table for them to concentrate on those goods 

for \'lhich they possessed the greatest comparati\te aetV'antage and. im;port the goods 

in ",hieh the comparative advantage "las smallest. The same ~.rould be true of their 

exports to third countries. But of co~se the high productivity of AmeriCan labor 

carries ",1 th it the concomitant of high "!ages and high liVing standards GO that 

money costs of production, ,·rhleh are the relevant m:tgnitude in deternining a 

countryt s competitive position, are far from uniformly lOHer than in foreign coun. 

tries. They are lOi'Jer only Hhen productivity per man is so much higher that it 

offsets the disadvantage of high ivages.. 1row such big differences in output jJer 

man exist only uhen there are oorrespondingly big differences in methods of pro

duction and in the amount of machinery usedo The main reason ",hy over-all produc

tivity is higher in the United States is tha.t produ.ction is more highly standard ... 

ized and mechanized than in other countries. But all branches of economid activi

ty are n~t equally suited to standardization and mechanization. There are some~ 

like services., 1·rhere the searle for standardization and. mechanization is non

existent., Shi:p:rJing is an outstanding example of a branch of economic activity 

tiThere the high cost of labor is not offset by greater output :ner man and ",here, 

as a consequence.,' money costtz are inordinately hiGh and remier the Ameriean ship

ping indUstry Hholly non-competitive 1·'1 th foreign sh1p!)ing industries., There are 
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Qther branches of economic Rativi ty in "'hich the sco:pe for mechan1zatien and stan

dardi~tion is limited and aga.in does not offset the high cost of labor. v1herever 

there 113 need for variety and qv.a.lity,Amerlcan money costs c01n!Jare unfavorably \-rUb 

foreign money costs. The same is true 'IThenever the product requires large appli

cations of direct labor. 

The view that the rapid rise of American productivity Haakens the over-:--all 

competitive position of the rest of the "rorld. vis-a-vis the United States,assumes 

that this more rapid rise is general. if not uniform. throughout the American eCo

nomy., This ia not tne case. Productivity rises faster than in other countries 

only in those branches of economic activity "'here the scope for· further standardi

zation and mechanization is great, and even then the American competitive gain Is 

often offset by proportionate increases in ,.,rages. Moreover, this rise in produc>

tivity and 1:!ages in the highly-mechanized industries tends 'to raise the over-all 

level of "lages and standard ,of living in the country and therefor~ ,·resken the OOJIio

pet~ tive position of those branches of eoonomic activity iThere increlitses in produe

t1'\tity are not greater than in other c.oul1trieso There are several examples in 

post-i>lar eXperience to prove this.. The reason "Thy such heterogeneous items as 

",atches.I hats, glovesf potatoes have been imported into the United States in quan

tities 'I:,hieh have alarmed Amerioan producers is that they are goods in. the :pro duo":,, 

tion of "'hioh the high cost of Americ.an labor is not offset by the advantages o'! 

mechanization_ 

Our conclusion is that a more rapid increase in productivity in the United 

States shOUld result. not in Harld economic dislocation, but in greater speciali

zation bet"Jeen the Un! ted States and the rest of the\·rorld, "ri th the United States 

con.een~rating in~easinglY on machine-produced goods and the rest of' the \.!orld on 

goods requiring large amounts of direct labor and s~eeial skills. This conclUsion 

is based on t"ro assumptions; (a) that the rise in Amerioan Pl,"oductivi ty "'rill not 

be allowed ~o result in chronic unemployment and de~ression but will form the basis 
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of rising living standards. and, (b), that the inoreasing diSadvantage under which 

certain Americanbl'anohes of economio act! vity ",111 find themselves as a resu! t 
I 

of rising wages and living standards ~dll not lead to the granting of increased 

protection to these industz<:1es.. It is the failure to fulf11 these tHO concli tions, 

not the rise in productivity, "Thich dislocated "rorld trade in the ,1930r St but so 

long as these conditions are fulfilled the Harld has much to gain, and nothing to 

lose, from the e4Cceptional technioal vigor a,nd efficiency of the American economy. 

The third oharacter:tstie of the American economy which is considered 

responsible for the nresent 1rorld economic unbalance is the extremely high degree 

of American self .... sufflciency"Putchasesof' foreign goodsoorrespond to only 30.5 

per cent of American national ihcome and represent only 13 per cent of 1:Torld tracte'. 

For a country accounting for almost half of the Horldts industrial production and 

income thiS is a disproportionately small share hi. ,.rarld trade and results in too 

limited a. supply of dollars to the rest of the Horld to :oermit the orderly function-

tng of the Horld economy., l!'oreign countries; ftnc.ing their earnings of dollars in-

sufficient to pay for all the American goods they ,·!ould 1'iah to purchase, are 

forced to restrict or prohibit the importation of less essential American goods and 

try to obtain s:l.milar goodsf often at much higher prices, else,·rhere. This rel'lu~res 

discriminatory restrictions and controls against imports from the United States, 

and since the sUiJl')ly of dollars ava.11able to foreign countries is insufficient 

to buy even those goods 1'1hioh are essential to the functioning of their economies, 

the maintenance of the :£'10'\>1 of American exports required for 1<Torld economic sta-

bility has come to depend on extraordinarY financing through American grants and 

loans, i.e. On emerg~ncy arrangements. 

A high and rising degree ot self-sufficiency has been a characteristic of 

the AmeriCan economy ever since the establishment of the republic. While no reli

able estimates of national income are available for the 19th century, it seems that 

imports during that period probablY raprese~ted SOme 6 to 8 par cent of the 
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national income.Y During 1909-1914 this ratio had declined to 5 per cent., It l'ras 

maintained at that level during the 1920's., but showed a sharp decline during the 

1930's, 1Then it averaged only 3.5 'Per cent. There has been little change in the 

ratio during the post .... war period. In 1948 and 1949 imports represented 3 .. 2 and 3.1 

per cent resl1ectively of the national income. The proportion rose to 3.5 per cent 

during the first half of 1950. 

!Chere are t\,'O rea.sons for the limited scope of American economic relations 

,.rith foreign nations. The first is the size of the United States, "'hich makes the 

country naturally less dependent on foreign supplies than smaller countries. That 

size is an important factor in determining the significance of foreip,n trade in a 

countryl's economy can be established both on a priori grounds and from practical 

e~erience. The smaller' the country the smaller the probability. the larger the 

country the greater the probability that it \,,111 contain i"ithin its borders the 

variety of resources ",hich gO to make the modern standard of 11 ving.. Small coun-:-

tries like :Belgium. S't,ri herland, the Hetherlands have had to import as much as 30 

per cent of their su.:pplies from abroad •. :Brite.in,. being a larger country, has been 

less dependent on foreign sup,lies, (:British imports before the Har corresponded to 

!I ~he American national income has been estimated to have amounted to an annual 
average of $6,500 million during the decade 1869-1878. During that period im
po;rts averaged $507 million or 706 per cent of the national income" Estimates 
for the decade 1883-1893 sho\·; an average annual income of $10,953 million as 
compared vrith imports of $737 million or 6,,7 :ner cent of national income. No 
estimates are available for earlier periods, but it is possible to infer that 
the tendency has been to\'Tards increasing self-sufficiency from the fact that 
1'fhile the country's ,,,ealth anCl. income increased rapidly throughout the 19th 
century, imports per head (exyressed in real terms) sho",ed only a very moderate 
increase; 

1821 
1840 
1880 
1900 
1910 

Imports Par Head of Po~ul~tion 
At Current PriMs Index of Prices 

$ 

5 .• 4 
5:f-9 

12 •. 0 
11 
17 

100 
96 

110 
106 
131 

At 1821 Prices . . $ 

5.4 
6.1 

10.9 
10~4 
13.0 
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some 20 per cent of ]ritish national income), although she has been an e~ually free 

trading nation. For a country of the size of the United States a much 1m"er ratio 

of imports to national income was to be exnected. But the actual ratio has been so 

10\'1 that natural factors alone cannot explain it. The virtual self-sufficiency of 

the American economy is to a large extent the result of American commercial policy. 

Protectionism is ::!art of the American tradition "hieh has all·rays looked ,·>ith dis

trust to foreign cOIIrpeti tiona The first American protective duties date from 1816, 

and their average is estimated to have been of the order of 20 per cent. ~J 1830 

under what has become knOlm. as the "Tariff of Abominationslr the average had increased 

to 62 per cent·. A period of tariff reductions follo"19d, in line vi th the i,rarld trend. 

\>lhich by 1860 brought back the average level of duties to 20 per cent.. Thi s, hOl-rever, 

was only an interlude. By 1865 the average "ras back to 47 per cent and it rose to 

50 per cent under the McKinley Act of 1890. Subsequent attempts to lo,·rer duties 

brought dO'Nn the average to 40 per cent in the JTsars 'T)receding the First 1vorld '!'Taro 

While American hostility towards foreign goods has been more extreme than in 

most other protectionist countries, there is nothing unusual in the attitude as 

such. For centuries protection of domestic economic activity aga.inst outside compe

tition has been considered as part of the duties of GOvernment and a primary aim of 

commercial policy.. It uns only \'lhen Great Britain achieved an unchallenged indus

trial supremacy that the rival doctrine of free trade made its appeara1".ce and for 

a time seemed to triumph over protectionist practice. During that period 

American protectionism had little effect on the "orld economic s;;rstem ,,,hich "'as 

dominated by British trade and British financial po,ler. So long as Britain ab

sorbed one-third or one-quarter of "orld imports and supplied the bulk of the Horld1s 

exports of manufactures and the bulk of the funds for foreign investment the dollar 

remained a secondary currency ,,,i th limited international significance and 

American actions bad 11 ttle effect on ,·rorld economic relations. The position 
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changed completely after the First vlorld 'var 'then the United States emerged as the 

,..rorla t s greatest industrial p0,.ler and most important creditor nation. Under the 

nevT eondj,tions American protectionism proved a major o'batacle to a' return to the 

pre-:l9l4 pattern of economic relations, a return ':!hich "ras universally desired and 

aimed at. ~his ",as so 'because the flol'TOf dollars to the rest of the ,.,rorld ",hlch 

American protectionist practice permitted \me not commensurate \,ri th the ne"r impor-

tance of the American economy in the Horld. In 1929 American import'S represented 

only 12 per cent of ",orld trade Fhile the dollar had 'oecome the "rorldl s most impor-:-

taut and desirable eurrency. For a time American investment abroad helped to con-

ceal this anomaly. but its cessation, and the ne't-r Have of protectionism Hhich Sl1ept 

the Un! ted states in tbe \V'ake of the depreSSion, led to a complete breakdOl,tn of 

the system of international economic relations based on non-discrimination and 

convert lb ili ty. 't1hich. for a century had been considered as an essential cond! tion 

for the functioning of the "rorld economy. 

That the AmeriCan attitude to\'lards imports required drastiC revision if 

the American desire for a return to convertibility and non...o.iscrirn1nation HeTe to 

be realized \'taB generally recognized by those \'rho cC!)ncerned themselves Hith post-

war problems. Thus, the lo,,,ering af the American tariff became one of the ob-

jectives of post~r American economic policy. ~e program called for extensive 

reductions in tariffs to be negotiated on a reCiprocal basis, the American 

Administration being authorized.. to 10,"ler duties by 50 per cent from the t'ates exist-

ing in 1945, As a. reaul t of such negotiations American tariff rates "rere COIl-

siderably reduced while the rise in prices since the war has operated to reduce 

still further the incidence of the duties.V The combined effect of these t'tlO 

factors \'tasto redUCe the average rate of duty on dutiab),e imports from about 40 

per cent in the 1930's to 28.2 per centth 1945, 19 per cent in 1947 and some 15 

i/A large 'pa;t~t American imports are subjected to ttspecific duties" (so much 
:per up.it of quant1t~) ''lhose incidence increases in periods of falling prices 
and decreases in periods of rising :pr1ces~ 
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per cent tn 1948. This is the lo"rest average of duties e"Ver in force in the United 

statea. but it must not be inferred from it that the American tariff is no longer a 

serious obstacle to the im»ortation of foreign goods into the United Stateso 

In the first place, American productivity has increased more than that of 

other countries, so that many American industries todaY need a smaller degree of 

protedtion to compete 'Vri th foreign goods. So long as that protection is granted 

thetar!ff remains as restrictive as before, e"Ven if the rate of duty has been re-

duced,q In the second placet the average rate of duty gives insufficient weight to 

the more restrictive duties and is, therefore, an in~dequate '":!easure of the effec ... 

tiveness of the tariff in keeping out imports" Thus, ,.rhen a duty is so high that 

it is prohlbitivet it is not inoluded in the average. The fact that in the post

war period the highly-proteoted manufactures have re~resented a much smaller per-

eentage of dutiable goods imported than before the vlar is in part responsible for 

the low post~war average rate of duty. That the 15 per cent average for 1948 is 

not typical of the degree of proteotion accorded to the less efficient American 

industries can be seen from the following tabulation ,:rhieh sho"t~ the actual rates 

of duty on some foreign manufactures for "'hieh there is a potentially large market 

in the United States but which in 1948 accounted for only a negligible proportion 

of American1mports; . 

Leather glo"Ves 
Other glo"Ves 
Hats for men 
Hats fort·romen 
Hose 
Cotton apoarel and other articles of cotton 
Woolen fabriCs II It U rt t'l'ool 
Rayonfabriea If " ff 1f rayon 
Table and kitchen'"ea.r 
Hollow'are 
S11vert..rare 
:Brushes 
liatch parts and assemblies 
Jewelry 
;Ball bearings. 
Food preparing machinerY 
Cu,tting tools 
Fipe tools 

Per Oent Duty 
Ag Valorem Equivalent 

3508 
39-410 8 
23 
:33.9 
30-60 
30-70 
32.,}-600 6 
26.5-7202 
30 ... 56.,8 
40 
32.5-42.2 
50 
45 
55 
37 
27.5 
30 
45 
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In spite of these reservati-ons uith regard to the height of the American 

tariff, the fact remains that a substantial reduction in duties has taken place as 

compared 1"i th pre-t'lar, and this, together '.rith the high levels of economic acHvi ty 

ma.intained in the United sta tea during the post-'"ar peri od should have ral sed con

siderably the ratio of imports to national income as comnared \tith the years of 

d6!:Jression. ' The failure of the ratio to rise cannot; therefote.be blamed on the 

American economy and Anerican policies. ' There are three reasons ",hy foreign coun ... 

tries did not take advantage of the greater opportunities for selling in the 

Americf):n market "'hleh these reductions in tariffs antI American prosperity "retented 

to them! (a) easier sell:tng in the rest of the ,'~orld due to inflationary cono.i tions 

more severe than in the United States have attracted exports a\·ray from <'lollar !"lar

kets; (b) reluctance on the part of foreign countries to encourage e:xports to "'hat 

they believed ,'las a hiGhly unstable and insecure market; (c) availability of le.rge 

American aid for the financing of essential im])orts from the United States Hhlch reo'-

duced the urgency to earn dollars., 

These factors have been particularly at Hark in the case of exports from 

Europe." but they have also influenced the exports of prirrary producing countries .. 

The failure of these countries to expand export ca~acity in spite of the strong de~ 

mand and higb prices cop.lIDanded in the post-,'rar period by primary products and the 

concentration of their efforts on industri~lization have been the result both oithe 

strong internal inflationary pressures to ",hieh tnair economies "Jere subjected ,·rhich 

made other forms of production mOre profitable than primary production and of their 

fear of a coming de:nression in the industrial countries l:rhich 1:Iould bring 1,rith it a 

collapse in the prices and demand forprirnary products. Thus,. the considerable rise 

in the value of the exports of these countries to the United States has been primari-

1y the result of scarcity prices and not of any closer economie integration batt'Teen 

the United States and the rest of the Horld •. 

If the above-mentioned factors'had not Qnerated to check exports' to the 

United States these exports ,,'ould probably have been higher than they actually 
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yere by some $1.5 to $2 billion ~er annum. We base this estimate on the fol1o~nng 
. } -. 

considerat1onB~ American impo:rts from JlmP countries in the years 193&.-38 averaged 

$600 million per annum, which corresp~nded to 0.87 per cent of the American national 

Income, In 1948 these imports amounted to $976 ~1111on. equivalent to 0.44 :ner 
" " , -'. " , : -.. , ' - ~ . , ' , 

cent of .the American nat 1 onal income, !Cbe I>roport1~n fell to A'! 38 per cent in 

1949 (iMPorts ''lere $844 million) and returned to 0.44 ner cent in the firl!lt ~lf -, '. . . . ,'- -' - - .' 

of +9.50 (alU'lual rate of imports $966 million). If European imports had merely 

retained their pr~"mr relation to the Americannat~'onal income they ,'rou1d hav.!!' 

been dou.ble their actual post~"T~ level. It t'Tould have been natural for that re~ 
, . , " . ~ 

lation to improve as a result of the return of l'rosperi ty in the United State$ 

and the reductions in the American tariff! If the ratio had increased from 0.87 
, , 

per cent to 1 per cent, European exports to the United States '1:Tould have been; 

greater than they aetuallY were by some $1!200 m11lion~ This is a very conserva

tive estimate of the cpporttuUti~s offered by the expanded American market tp 

European goods~ 

~erlcan imports frolll other areas have behaved in the fp1lo,"ring manner: 

Canada. 
Latin AmeriCa 
Asia 
Oceania and Africa 

Canada 
Latin America 
Asia 
Oceania and Africa 

19)~38 1948 
(Million $) 

1 , 

350 
570 
732 
108 

1600 
2500 
1300 
556 

1550 
2440 
1185 

460 

1950 
1st Half 
Annuf\l Rat§ 

'1750 
2780 
1330 

650 

Per Cent of American Natiopal Income 
'0.7 
l~l 
0.58 
0~2~ 
2.63 
" 

0.7 
1.1 
0 • .56 
0,20 
2',56 

0.8 
1.2 
0.60 
0.22 
2.89 

It is diff1cult to believe tha~ -these areas 'could not ha~e sold. at least 

$300 ~o $500 million more to the United States if 'they had sought to produce more 

for the American market~ 

The above calculations imply that Hi th the nresent American economicstruc ... 

tureand present ,American, pol1eiesAmeriean imports could have amounted to some 
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$9 billion per ann~ and represented some 4 to 4,5 per cent of the American national 

income (instead of the 3.5 per cent actually achieved) if foreign countries had 

made a biggeI' effort to produce for and sell in the American market. This Hould 

have been sufficient to cut down by. half the dollar deficits of recent years and 

reduce the neea for exceptional American aid. It would not have been sufficient 

to nermlt the abandonment of discriminatory restrictions and controls againat im-. . 

ports from the United States and hence a return to ",orld l'1ide convertibility and 

a unified system of world trade, since American :oarticipation in ,-ror14 trade ,.,Quld 

still have been too small in relation to the country-fs importance in the Horld 

econo!l\Y to make possible the placing of "1Orld trade on a dollar basis!. Past ex

perience suggests that a major inctustria.l and capital exporting country must also 

be a major importing country if the other countries are to be able to apply to 

their economic relations ,'1i th that· country the same regime Nhich they apply to 

relations among themselves. For th:t s to happen the AmeriCan share in Horld trade 

",ould probably have to increase to 20 or. 2S per cent, of the total ,·rhich means that 

American import S ",ould have to eJ{pand to $15 01'," $20 billion. :oer annum and corre-

spond to something like 8 ~er cent of the American national income~ Large exports 

of capi tal, far from being a substitute for such an eJqJ~nsion in import s,_ ,-rill be 

possible only after foreign countries have gained freer access to the American 

market., That this is SO is demonstrated by the fact that Hhenever the issue of 

American foreign investment nasses from the stage of abstractarg;ument to· that 

of a concrete lending operation it is invariably found that ,the scope for such 

investment is 11m! ted by the i nab ili ty of foreign countries, due to the smallnes~ 

of their dollar earnings. to undertake dollar obligations. , 

Our conclUsion is that while the dollar deficits of recent years are ~n 

large partattribut&.ble to concUtiolWl and attitudes ou:psidethe United States, 

the chiefob~tacle to a return tQ non .... diacriminat ion and ee?'11rt6convertibili ty 

of currencies (not. the kind that .c.an be maintaineq. only so long as American grants 
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and cred! ts are avalla'bleto support it) still lies Hith the AMerican economic 

structure and the America;>. attitudf:' tel'Tards imports of foreign goods and services. 

In the light of these considerations the. closer balance achieved in the 

Ame:-ican extarna1account s during the months preced,ing the Korean ~'rar cannot be 

considered as a development '·rhich brought the Norld nearer the goal of free trade 

and currency-convertibility, since it"ras a balance achieved through a contraction, 

not an expansion of trade,)) ifuat had happened 1,.ras that by increasing their O"!ll 

production and stimulating exchanges among themselves fo;reigncountries had suc-

ceededin becoming less del'endent on American resources for the functi omng of 

their economieso IJ;'his \-las a great achievement, since it reduced the need for ex-

cel'tione; American aid and heralded the return to more normal economic and po1iti-

cal relations bet\,reen the United States and .the rest of the ','or1d. It Has not, 

hot.rever. the process through 'thich a unified "orld econonic system could be created 

since it a1lo'llled the American economy to retain its extremely self-sufficient 

character. 

The purpose of' the preceding discussion '1as to demonstrate that the third 

1/ The American export tmrplus (l.eclined' from $6 0 75 billion in 1948 to $6 .. 25 in 
1949 and $20 89 in the first r.a.lf of 1950. Practically the 't,'ho1e of the decline 
Has due to a deCline in American exports, not to an increase in American im
ports: 

Billion of Dollars, 
1948 1949 1950 

1st lIalf 
, Annual Rate 

Total current receipts 11e..10 17 .. 9~ 1,.,50 
Goods l3~43 12.34 10.06 
Services . 2 .. 29 2,,30 2.0.5 
Investment income 1.38 1.32 1.39 

Total current payments lO.:1s' $t.21 lo~61 
Goods 7.83 7 .. 14 7~.9 
Services 2.24 2.24 2.34 
Investment income 0.213 0.33 0.37 

Total CUTr!Znt ball:j.nce ~6.7r:, f~ 1-2.89 
Goods .5 .. 60 t,5 •. 20 ti.16 
Services to.O,5 ';'0.06 -0,.29 
Investment income tl.10 to.99 tl.02 
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cri ticism made aga.i:hst the American economy is valid and s,!l:nlies not only to the 

pre-1,'rar bu.t a.lso to the present American economic structure. American imports in 

the post-war period could have been larger than they ,·rere by some 20 per cent if 

fore1gn countries had made a more determined effort to produce for and sell in the 

Amerioan mar1;:et. :But eVen if these larger iro'ports had been realized, the American 

economy \'rOt1.ld still have been an economy artificially isolated from the rest of the 

"rarld by high tariff "ralls and all the other devices dear to confirmed protec

tionists. It Hould, hO"lever, be wrong to infer from this conclusion that no 

progres!!l "ras made during the post-t,rar period to't'rards a better integration of the 

AmeriCan economy Hith the \-for1d economy. Although tangible results to date are 

small. several important changes have taken place ",hleh re:nresent a very con

siderable improvement from pre-Har and hold the promise that the An:ericpn economy 

"rill gradua:Lly ada~")t i tsel! to its ne\·, position in the Norld. These changes may 

be s1l!Illllarized as fo110,\,1s: 

lo~~There has been a general realization in the United States that 

American exports depend on American imports and cannot be high \-'hile imports are 

10\-To In the past the American belief and insistence that sales to foreign coun

tries should be large 1'1h1le purchases 1:fere sma.1l had been a distinetly disruptive 

influence on 1;forld trade. 

There has been a general realization that the maintenance of economic ac

tivity and the avoidance of ~employment depend on internal measures and cannot 

be ensured by ~res$ing exports on foreign countries and curtailing purchases of 

foreign goods. Again, one of the most disruptive influences on 'ltTorld trade has 

thus been removed. 

There has been a general reeogni tion that equ.ilibrium in the Horld econo

my depends in great part on making the dollar a more expensive currency. The 

American reaction to the devaluations of 1949 stands in sharp contrast to the 

American attitude to\·!ards the devaluation of equally M~ak foreign currencies in 
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the 1930's. 

2.-T.he preceding gains are of an esseIit!al1Y negative nature~ American 

attitudes uhich had a disruptive effect on the t·torld economy have been aband.oned. 

::aut there have also been several positive gains_. Full employment and rising ,·rages 

have ilrealtened the relative position of many of the less efficient American indus'

tries and led to a eurtailment of their ac.ti vities. 1'1001 is an out standing ex?mple 

of such a development. Poat-"rar cond! tiona have been so unfavorable to "To.ol grOyl

ing that, in spite of Governnent support programs, home-produced "rool has lost 

heavily to foreign ',fool, "'ith the result that Americe.n ,.roollm!,orts have ceased to 

be of a marginal character and assumed almost the same importance for the American 

economy as imports of rubber and tine One must look to such a process rather tha~ 

to dramatic changes in commercial policies for a c~~ge in the nresent excessively 

self-sufficient character of the American economy since no Govern.'I!Ient is nO"radays 

prepared to let producers~ ho,,,,ever small their numbers, suffer hardship from a 

change in its policieso This is particularly true of' the AMerican Government 

,·,hieh, as a result of its Federal structure, is subjected to much greater pres

sures from group interests than is the case in other countries. What can be 

realistically expected is that ne'ltr investment'lrrill be increasingly directed to'ltTard 

the more efficient and aTvray from the less efficient industries, e.nd that the 

latter "rill gradually ,-Tither at'ray under the im:oact of rising relative costs and 

gro,,,ing pressure for reduced protection,. This is necessarily a very long-term 

process ,,,hich ,·,il1 take decades rather than years to be consumated, but it is a 

process \-Thich is inherent in the present Americe.n economic position. It is exact

ly because the process is a SlO\<1 and gradual one that, \·rhile its beginnings can 

be clearly discerned in the developments of the 'l')ast five years, no tangible re

sul ts in the form of a less self-sufficient Ameri-can economy have yet emerged. 

In other words, it is as unrealistic to believe that American tariffs and other 

protectionist devices can be removed over~ght as it is to consider American, 
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protectionism as a permanent and uncba~geable characteristic of the American econo

my. 13y the same token, a return to non-discrimination and convertibility, Hhile 

attainable in the long run, is U0t an objective that can be realized in the near 

future. 

The main conclusions emerging from the preceding discussion may be swm

marized as follows: 

At the time of the outbreak of the Korean ~-Jar basic changes in the 

American economic structure (often referred to as "built-inll stabilization). as 

well as changes in attitudes had considerably reduced, it not altogetfler e1101-

nat ed, the tendency .-,hieh had characterized the American economy in the inter-\·rar 

period to a110\-1 a SUbstantial proportion of its resources to remain unutilized 

for a considerable period of time and thereby disrunt the economic activities of 

other countries. 

The rapid increases in American productivity. far from being a factor of 

disequilibrium in the ,·rorld economy. ,,,ere the main source of Americ~.n economic 

strength and hence of tIle ability of the United States to COMe to the assistance 

of foreign countries, 

The American aj):proach to :probleMs of "J'Orld trade ~nd Norld economic re .... 

lations had become more l"atioru'll and Has beginning to recognize the fa,ets of 

international ecOnOm~dJ life~ but Americans still seemed undecided as to Nhether 

they preferred a small volume of exports or a large volume of imports and still 

hoped that a system of international economic relations could be devised that 

would permit them to compete on equal terms in foreign markets t"hile sheltering 

their 01m ma.rkets from foreign campeti tion. Fo~ f1 ve :veal'S the issue had been 

obscured by Government a.id to foreign countriel;i, ",hleh sU!l~orted a large volume 

of exports, but during the months preceding the Korean Nar, "hen aid "Tas being 

reduced ar.d foreign countries \-tere adjusting themselves to a 1o,", volume of trade 
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wi th the United States, the need for a clear-cut choice 1'las becoming inoreasingly 

urgent" Unfortunately, the reduC'·tion in the \-lorld's dollar deficits had created 

.the illusion that freer economic:; relat.bns betueen the Un! ted States and the rest 

of the ~lo:r.l'l had beL~orn~ possible vithout the need for any fundamental adjustments 

in the American economy while in fact it ,·ras the stricter regime applied to trade 

wi th the United States ,·,hlch '\tras in large part responsible for the improvement in 

the "TorId's dollar pod tion.lI Thus~ as matters stood at the time of the Korean 

1Il'ar. the problBm of America t s position in the Horld economy had not yet been 

squarely faced. 

!I It has been suggested that devaluation has made American goods SO much more 
expensive thanfol'eign goods that in many cases direct restrictions and dis ... 
crimination against imports from the United States are no longer necessary 
for balance of payments purposes and could be removed "'i thout leaCl.ing to a 
reemergence of dollar deficits. There is little SU'1)'Po:rt for this vie,'r in 
the post-devaluation e~er1ence. It is true that devaluation has made many 
American goods less cOlll}Jetitive than heretofore, but there are enough 
Ameriean goods ",hleh are still fully conmetitive to result in a large 
foreign demand for American axpor-;;s "'hen restrictions are removed... The 
American loss of e:x;pQ:;:t business during 1950 reflects much more a la.ok of 
~merican intere~t in f'o:i7eign ma:r>kcts produced by the AMerican boom than an 
inabili ty to cl)I;!!Jete 0n a p""ice basis. (See 1!10:,ds Bar.k Re·":1e",. October 1950. 
T. W. Kent, Devaluation One Year After, PI' 32-34.) 
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~.~TIf.El POSITI011 OF EUROPE IN THE l!ORLD ECOnOMY 
AT . THE OUTBRJU\.K OF Tf-:3 K01!EAlT. tfAR . 

The problem of European l'ElI!OVery, Nhich had ori{Sinally been vie1:red as a 

problem of making good the destruction and dislocation of 'IIrar, turned out to i11-

volve far-:reacllipg readjustments in the economies of Euro:oean countries. 

Internally, most countries had to face the insistent demands of their . . 

masses for greater economic equali ty and improved living standards ~'Ti tho all the 

tensions and difficulties "'hieh such demands entalled~ Expanded producticn end 

social reforDs '\1ere both needed to meet the situation, since a redistribution 

of incomes alone ",as insufficient to raise stgnificantly the living standards of 

the masses, "'hile expanded production alc~e could not allay the resentnent 

created by the existing inequalities. Social reforms, hOHever, al'lrrays result in 

some disorganization and dislocation. since there is inevitably a lack of ex-

perience and a tendency to go too far. Jl.foreover, those at the eXt)9nse of ",hom 

they are made al"Tays resist them and try, often successfully, to frustrate them. 

On the other hand, in viet·, of the neglect from ",hich the Europerl.n productive 

machine had suffered in the inter-uar :oeriod and of the restrictive practices 

de'\Teloped d'Q.l'ing that period, the expansion in E'J.ropean production required ex-

tensive ne," investments and a ne"T attitude tot·rards production on the part of 

both management and labor. Thus, the .task of restoring political and economic 

stahility in the region was a more arduous and complex one than ,-ras realized at 

.the outset. and could not be accomplished in the three years of the post-",ar 

"trandtion ll a1lo"'ed for in the original calCUlations. 

Externally, to the payments problem created by the destruction and dis1o-

cation of ,'!ar 'll'laS superimposed the pern;ane~t deterioration of Europe t s inter-
. . 

national .financial position resulting from the follo'\dng causes: (a) loss of in-

vestment income and reduced significance of the remaining income due to the 

"Torld rise in prices; (b) reduced significance of gold production due to the 
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rise in prices; (c) reduced Significance of the colonies as sources of dolla,rs; 

(d) increased foreign indebtednessj (e) less favorable terms of trade due to the 

worldts increased demand for primary products; and (f) loss of sources of su~ly 

in Eastern Europe and Asia and increased dependence on the supplies of the "lestern 

Hemisphere, L,e" of the region from ,,'hieh receipts had declined most sharply and 

to l<Thich indebted.'less had increased most. 

It was clear that ",1 thout a very large expansion in exports; and esnecially 

in exports to the ivestern Hemisphere, the restoration of balance in Europe's ex-

ternal accounts Hould have required a sharp contraction in imports "Thich l'TQuld 

have crip:l)led the European economy and necessitated the l1lB.intenance of the most 

severe restrictions on external transactions. An expansion in European exports 

above Dre-\m.r levels was not an adjustment that could be made in a feH years in 

the face of such unfavorable factors as the pressure on available resource~ of 

a large internal demand. both for investment nnd consumption purposes, the indu&-

trialization of priwary producing regions and the greatly increased American com~ 

petition., 

In the light of these considerations it i'ras not surprising that the resto-

ration of European production and exports to their pre-lIar levels by the end of 

1948 did not result in a disappearance of in.ternal nressures and external deficits. 

It 't'ras, hO\<Tever. surprising that the considerable progress made in 1948 and 1949 
. . 

in restoring production and incentives, controlling inflation and reestablishing 

traditional trade patterns was not accompanied by a more substantial improyement 

in Europets external position and especiallY in its dollar deficits. Thus; be~ 

tween 1948 and 1949 industrial production increased by 13 per cent, agricultural 

production bY' 4 per cent and over-all exports by 18 per cent ",h11e imports r~, 

malned at their 1948 level.. :rhe dollar deficit, ho\.,ever, '\-raa still $5 billion. 

i,e. only slightly less than in 1948. The attemnts made to att~ibute this lack 

of improvement to the American recession Here f;lO much. at variance Hith the facts 
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that they had to be abandoned.· i'lhat han happened: "'as that ,-r1th the decline in 

American prices and the r-eturn of mora conmeti tive conditions in the A.".1erican and 

other markets the over-valuation of European currencies, i-Thich had ey.isted from the 

beginning. had become a major obstacle to the attainMent of a more balanced exter-

nal posi tiono The reluctance to acont reali stic exchange '!aluBa arose from a 

variety of reasuna, some of them purely psychological,. but the three considerations 

'''hich had ,-reighed the scales against devaluation throughout the post-,-rar perioc1 

,,,ere (a) the fear of price increases, (b) scepticism on the effectiveness of ex

change rate adjustments in stimulating exports., and (c) belief that deficits 00'.110. 

be kept 1..ri thin predetermined limits through direct controls and restrictions.. The 

size of the losses in resArves suffered by :Britain ('luring the spri!'.f, fnd summer of 

1949 made a devaluation of the pound inevitable and also proved tha.t a major trad-

ing nation could not rely on controls alone to maintain extern?l balance ",hile lack 

of cotifidence in the value of its currency :nrevailed in the Oi.'.t side norldo :31"1 tish 

opposition to devaluation had been the mnin obstacle to a readjustment of exchange 

values in EUrope and elset·,here" l'ihen thi s obstacle eli sapneared the lot·rerir>.g of 

exchange rates assumed such t.rorld-Nide J)roTlortions that it proved p.lmost equive.lent 

to an ap~reciation of the dollar.lI 

The substantial improvement in European economic conditions l.rhich continued 

American aid, large scale investments Rnd more effective internal poliCies had 

made possible could no .. ., reflect itself on rurope' s external position .. 

During the first half of 1950 the :Bdtish balance of pfl.YIDents on current 

account Shot1ed a surplus of I,104 million (annual rate) as compared nith a deficit 

of ±rJ8 million in 1949. The imprOVement i'ras still greater in the gold and dollar 

17 These various a~)ects of the problem of European recovery have been discussed 
in detail in earlier memoranda. See esnecially: The PrOS1jects o,f Euro'Pean 
Recovery Under the rc1a.rsbtll Pl@, February 9, 1948; The Prosnects of EurOT.lean 
RecoveI'l, l~ovember 17. 1948; The lx-oblam of Intra .... European Tracte <,.nel Payments 
and Its S~gnificance to, Eur,o:pean Recgve:t;':'£, Decenber 31, 1948; 'The Froblem of 
the British Pound, July JO. 1949i mqronean tntegratiout Convertibility and the 
Dollar Shortage, March 7, 1950. 
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accounts, ",hieh for the first time since the end of the Nat'showed a sUbstantial 

surplus in place of the large deficits exnerienced 'I1rttil then: 

19'+6 
1947 
1948 

Gold and ,Dollar AccoUnt, 
($ Million) 

1949 (first half - annUal rate) 
1949 (second half - al'..nual rate) 
1950 (first half - annual rate) 

.... 908 

.. 4,131 
-1,710 
':"1,924 
';';1,140 
t 440 

The improvement ,·me greatest in the gold and dollar reserVe, ':1hich rose 

from $1.340 million in Seutember 18, i949 to $2,422 million 1n June 30,' 1950. 

These developments seem to suggest that by the middle of 1950 the United 

Kingdom had not merely solved its balance of payments prdblem. but had reached a 
, ' 

position in ,·,hleh it was earning a Sizeable surplus ui th the rest of the lTor1d .. 

In order to determine 'Hhether or not this "ms so it is necessary to examine the 

factors ,·mieh produced this dramatic change in :Britainle external positi0t:t. 

l~-':'There "fas a very great improvement in receipts from invl~1blesf. namely 

shipping; investment income and miscellaneous financial services. These items. 

,,,hieh contributed ~309 million in 1949 yielded J;474 million during the first 

half of 1950 (annual rate).Y 

2:.~There ,"ras a substantial deoline in Govern.'llent expemH.tures abroad and 

in migtants' transfers and ether remittances.. Payments under these headings Hhich 

had amounted to ;'171 million in 1949 were only ;'142 million during the first half 

Shipping (net): 
Investment income (net) 
Miscel1ane';us financial receipts 

(i.e. earnings of oil companies, 
insurance. COmmiSSions', etc.) 

~ 

88 
62 

1J2. 
309 

1st Half 
l.2.SQ. 

(Annual Rate) 
114 

86 

Z1!i 
474 
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of 1950 (annual rate).lI 

3, The "receding improvements should have transformed the 1:,38 million 

current deficit in 1949 into a 1:,156 million surplus in 1950.~ The actue.l surplus 

,,'as slIl8.11er becau.se the trade deficit increased meamthile by 1:,69 milU on, from 

~147 to ~2l6. The increase in the trade deficit resulted from a highly necessaTY 

increase in the volUme of importgl! and from the less favorable terms of trade pro~ 
duced by devaluation and by the rise in the !)rices of primary products on Horld 

markets. These tvo factors added ~JJ5 million to the :British import bi111JJ but 

jJ .. As follows: 

Government expenditures (net) 
Migrants- funds, etc~ (net) 

Hillion t 
12!±2.. . 1st Half 

1950 
(Annual Rate} 

140 126 
-2l 16 
171 142 

~ There was also an improvement in the travel account but since the first half of 
the year does not include the travel season. it is too early to determine the 
significance of that improvement. . 

Travel 
Recei!)ts 
Payments 

:Balance 

11 The volume of imports has 

1st quarter 1949 = 100) 
2nd quarter 1949 108) 
3rd quarter 1949 Ill) 
4th quarter 1949 109) 

1st quarter 1950 105) 
2nd quarter 1950 116) 

1949 
1st half Second Half 

20 
.1l 
... 7 

24 
46 

-22 

increased llS fo1101tTS since 1949: 

107 

110.5 

l2.2Q. 
IstHalf 

26 
-2Z. 
-6 

In s!)ite of this increase. ifll!?orts during the first half of 1950 were 9 :?er 
cent below the 1938 level and 13 per cent below the 1937 level. 

!!I Estimated as fo110"'8: 

Imports (fob) amounted to ~lt965 m~llion in 1949 and ~2,300 million in the 
first half of 1950 (annual rate). If import prices had not increased, the 
value of imports in thefir'St 3lart:of 1950 ,",ould have been higher than in 
1949 by ti65 million. Theresto:fthe increase (ti270 million) ,·ras due to an 
11 !)er cent increase in impOrt 'Prices. . . - -. . 
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they 'lIrere offset by a i:.266 m11~ionincrease in exports.v. 

4 .. -The outflow of fundsresult1ng from long-term capital transactions 

'tTl th the sterling area and other non-dollar countries ,·,hieh in 1949 amounted to 

*,230 million 1me reduced to an. annual rate of hllO million during the first part 

of 19.50. Sterling liabilities ,..hich in 1949 declined by ~1.5 million rose by 

ti226 million (annual rate) during the first half of 1950. Taken together, these 

two items involved a net export of funds of ~245 million in 1949 and a net import 

of funds of ~116 million (annual rate) in 19.50. ~hus, capital tr~.nsactions ,.thieh 

in 1949 had imposed a severe drain on Britain1s external resources resulted in a 

net addition to these resources in the first half of 1950 •. 

5.-~The improvement in the dollar accounts resulted from the fol1o'llnng de-

velopments: 

(a) Bet'lveen 1949 and 1950 (first half, annual rate) British imports from 

the dollar area decreased by $466 million. 

(b) British exports to the dollar area increased by $41 million~ 

(c) The shl,ping account improved by $3.5 million mainly through a decrease 

in dollar expenditures O~ shipping. 

(d) There '-las a very sharp improvement in miscellaneous items (unspecified) 

t"hich had sh(n-m a defici t of $249 million in 1949 red.uced to only $14 million in 

1950. 

it Bet"'een 1949 'and 19.50 the ~olume'of exports increased as fo11ml'le: 

1st quarter 1949 = 100) 
2nd quarter 1949 93) 96 ~ 

) -~ 3rd quarter 1949 91 
4th quarter 1949 102) 

lstquarter 1950 
2nd quarter 19.50 

109) 
106) 107.5 

If exPort prices had not increased. ex;ports, Hhich totalled t.1,BIB million in 
19491 woUld have amounted to t2,020 in 19.50, an increase of t200 million. The 
rest of the tncrease (*,64 million) "",as due to a 4 per cent rise in e;xport 
prices. 
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As a result of the above changes Rnd some other improvements, the 

British dollar deficit on current account declined from $1,109 million to $286 

million .. 

(e) There was a very sharp improvement in the dollar position of the rest 

of the sterling area. The colonies, '"'hieh had achieved a surplus of $131 million 

in 1949, increased thatsurp1us to $308 million in the first half of 1950 (annual 

rate). The othereountries of the sterling area \-Thich had experienced a deficit 

of $535 mi11ionln 1949 achieved a surplus of $56 million in the first half of 

1950 (annual rate). Sales of gold by gold-producing countries of the sterling area 

t6 the United Kingdom increased from $234 to $298 million. These three develOp

ments resulted in an improvement of $832 million in Britsinfs over-all dollar ac

counts. 

(f) Gold and dollar payments to third countries ceased completely. Thus, 

'a dollar deficit of $l61million vi th OEECcountries in 1949 "ras converted into a 

surplus of $26 mi1110n in the first half of 1950 (annual rate) B.nd a deficit of 

$107 million ,d th other non-dollar countries "taS reduced to only $18 million. 

The improvements listed above ap:;ear to have resulted from a conbination 

of five factors: (l} the direct effects of devaluation in stimulating exports+ 

(2) its indirect effects in restoring confidence in sterling, (3) the accumulatio~ 

of balances in London and the greater caution exercised over the Qutflow of funds, 

(4) the effects of the American boom in stimulat:1ng imports of industrial 

materials from the sterling area and raising their prices, and (5) the intensifi

cati~n of import restrictions against dollar goods. 

(1) As a.1ready sho,,,n, before devaluation exports ,·reredee1ining ancl there 

.,las 11 ttle prospect of succeeding to sell more goods abroad at the old British 

pricesc!> Thus, the expansion in ex'ports~,rhich took place in 19.50 could hardly 

have been accomplished vithout deval1.ll;ltion. 
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It might be argued that the rise in the cost of imports by ~270 million 

"'as also the result of devaluation so that the tlTO effects have cancelled out and 

there has been no net gain from devaluation as far as British foreign trade is 

concerned. This ignores the other, and probably more important, factors ~rhieh 

have affected the prices of priMary products besides devaluation, namely the 

American boom, the reappearance of Germany and Japan as large buyers and the ris-

lng volume of industrial production allover the vorld. It also ignores the fact 

that prices in :British long-term contracts, originally very 10tT, have been steadi

ly rising during recent years and ,,!ould haV'e continued to do so irresnective of 

devaluation. It is probable that uithout deV'aluation exports in 1950 ,,'auld have 

r.emained at th~ir 1949 level. if not actuallY declined, Hhile the cost of :Brl Ush 

imports would have risen substantially irrespective of devaluation. This could 

easily have made the trade defici,t during the first half of 1950 50 ner cent 

larger than it actually '''as and "jiped out the 3;104 million surplus in the current 

account: 

1949 
1950 Actual 
1950 Assuming no devaluation 

mxoorts 
1,818· 
2,.084 
1.800 

Hillion I:, 

fmports 
1,965 
2,300 
2,175 1./ 

. Trade Deficit 
-147 
-216 
""375 

(2) The increase i:Il. invisible earnings e..nd the sharp improvement in the 

dollar account achieved ,,,1 thin a fe"t months after devaluation are too large to be 

wholly attributable to genuine changes in these items: they reflect to a con-

siderable extent the cessation and probably a reversal of the capital flight 

which occurred during 1949 as a result of loss of confidence in sterlingts exter-

nal value. Compa.ring earnings from investment income and miscellaneous financial 

services d~1ng the period 1946-1950 it is difficult to believe that the actual 

improvement' bet\'leen 1948 and 1949 "las as smallrmd t.hat bet"reen 1949 and 1950 

if \1e have aSSUMed toot the 3 'Oer cent increase in the volume of imports in 1950 
"fould have taken place in aD.y case and that .import prices Hould have risen by 
5 per cent instead of the 11 per cent 1'Thichactually occurred. 
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as large as the figures indicate: 

Investment Income and Miscellaneous 
'(;, Mill~) 

, -Per Cen\ Cl1a.nge 
From Preceding Year 

1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 (1st half -

annual rate) 

259 
259 
317 
326 
630 

1-22 
I- 3 
1-93 

Similarly, the large dollar payments to third countries made in 1949 and 

their complete cessation in 1950 cannot be explained by a change in the structure 

of Britain's current transactions alone and must in part reflect the cessation of 

cap! tal flight. Thus, a substantial :oart of the improvement bet"reen 194<:) and 1950 

was probably the result of the restoration of confidence in sterling rather than 

a genuine improvement in the country's external accounts. 

(3) Information on ca~ita1 exports to non-dollar countries and on 

changes in sterling balances is not sufficiently detailed to permit clear-c~t con-

clusions on the significance of the changes Hhich took place in 1950. Thus,. the 

largest item in the capitRI account in 1949 is an item of ~182 million vaguely 

described as !tother capital transactions (net)tl "rith the sterling area. The same 

item in 1950 amounted to bllO million (annual rate). It is not possible to say 

whether the decline '-JaS due to deliberate action on the part of the authorities 

or to other Causes. Nor is it possible to say hO'llr much of this item renresents 

capt tal flight. The pod tion is still vaguer Fi th regard to sterling balances. 

The net decrease in sterling balances of ~15 million in 1949 concealed very large 

releases of sterling (amounting to ~218 million) to countries like India and 

Egypt and large accumulations by Austr8lia and O~EC countries. Similarly, the 

net increase of ~13 million in 1950 (b226 annual rate) conceals substantial de-

creases in the balances of OEEC countries and other nonrsterling countries 

(totalling ~69 million) and very large increases in the balances of some sterling 
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In view of this lack of information it is not possible to determine "lith 

any degree of precision to wl'lat extent the chartges in the capital account lIere due 

to deliberate policy and to the exercise of greater caution over these various 

financ$.al transactions and to \"il..at extent they Here due to such fortuitous and 

temporary factors as the unintended accumulation of balances by countries like 

Australia and Malaya. That Government policy had a lot to ito uith the changes 

can, hO~leVert be inferred from the follO't,ling considerations. 

It has been a feature of Eritish post-war policy to tighten up restric

tions on foreign transactions during a crisis and relax them as soon as the 

situation improved only to discover that a ne~r deterioration followed the relaxa

tion of restrictions and made necessary their reimnosition. Thus, the severe 

restrictions in force in 1946 contributed to a substantial improvement in ~ritish 

external accounts l'Thich created the illusion that the restrictions could be re

laxed. It was this illusion rather than the obligations undertaken in the 

American loan agreement NhlCh made the ~ritish authorities "Tilling to restore the 

convertibility of sterling in the summer of 1947. The disastrous results of 

that untimely move led to a very severe tightening u~ of controls over foreign 

tranaaotions in the fall of 1947 'Nhich again contributed to the im:orovement of 

Britain's externa~ accounts pnd again created the illusion that her position vms 

no'" strong enou:c;h to permit a relaxation of vigila.nce over the capital account. 

This was one of the major factors responsible for the sharp deterioration of 

1949 which forced a neVor tightening up of controls over foreign transactions. The 

improvement of 1950 ~m$ probably in large part a result of this tightening up 

and like the earlier improvements may prove temporary if vigilance is again re

laxed. The Eritish authorities and Eritish o~inion in general favor a large 

volume of foreign investment. Substantial releases of sterling balances are 

planned for the next five years. Thus, the tendency to allow large c8~ital 
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exports remains. The accumulations of 1950 are not likely to continue and may even 

be reversed since fe\'l countries are "Tilling to gO on adding to their balance so 

Thus, the improvement in the capital account in 1950 may tUrn out to have been of 

a temporary character and may be foildtved by a fie1" deterioration. 

(4) There has been an increase in the value and qilanti ty of Americl'm 1m-

ports of sterling area products during 1950 ;,rhich has contributed to the improve-

ment of the areal s dollar position. The contribution of this factor ha~f hOHever, 

been greatly exaggerated. American imports from the main countries of the ster-

ling area, excluding the United Kingdom, totalled $427 million in the first half 

of 1949 and $492 million in the first half of 1950, an increase of only 15 ~er 

cent. 

The main commodities imported were as follOtV's: 

U. S. I!!!Eorts 
O,fillion Dollars) 

1st Half 1949 1st ,Half i2~0 Chang.e 
\1001 44 .. 0 

\ + 

-/-35$0 79.0 
Rubber 67 0 0 70.0 / 3 .. 0 
Tin 37.0 48.0 /11.0 
Other metals 52,0 )4,,0 -18.0 
Mica 9i1b 12.0 I- 3.0 
Jute 82&0 50 .. 0 -32.0 
Cotton 24.0 /24.0 
Industrial diamonds 17 .. 0 33.0 1-16.0 
~ides and skins 19.0 21.0 I- 2.0 
C'ecoa 53.0 49.0 - 4.0 
Pepper 7.0 17.5 1-10.5 
Other 40.0 lSS .. O -115 ... 0 

Total 427.0 492.5 1-65.5 

The ex;?erience of 1949-50 seems to suggest that the fluctuations in 

American purchases of sterling area commodities bet"Teen a year of recession Flnd a 

boom year are of the order of $150 million_ a degree of variation \"hich does not 

justify the contention tlmt the dollar position of the sterling area is almost 

wholly dependent on the level of American economic aotivity. 

(5) By far the most important factor in the improvement of Britain' 3 dol-

lar position has been the decline in imp6rts from the dellar area.. UnitedKingdom 
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imports from the dollar area deolined by 30 per cent from their 1949 level and 

those of the rest of the a.terling area "by nearly 40 per oent.lI These declines 

represented a saving in dollar expenditures of $1,000 million (annual rate) ~'rhich 

accounted for half the improvement in the Eritish dollar position in 1950. In 

view of this, it is important to examine the factors "rhioh produced the decline 

in dollar imports, since .such an examination ,viII also determine to a large extent 

the nature of the improvement "'hleh has taken place in Eritain's dollar position. 

The three factors responsible for the decline were (a) the reduced need for dollar 

goods resulting from greater availabilities outside the dollar area, (b) the rise 

in the cost of dollar goods resulting from devaluation which led to a curtailment 

of import demand and (c) the intensification of import restrictions against dollar. 

goods decided upon at the time of the sterling crisis. The relative importance 

of these factors'may be assessed as follows: 

The process of shifting from dcllar to non-dollar sources of supply had 

been going on steaclilY since the inception of the :European Recovery Program and 

has indeed been the principal means for cutting do~m Europets dollar deficits on 

which that program has relied. It is, therefore, reasonable to attribute ~art 

of the reduction in dollar imports to the substitution of non-dollar for dollar 

sup~lies. British imports of petroleum are an example of such substitution. 

Total Eritish imports of petroleum increased steadilY since 1947, but the share 

of the dollar area declined from 52 per cent in 1947 to 31 per cent dt~ing the 

11 The doilar imports of the 'I'1hole sterling area amounted to $3.000 million in 
1949 and $2,000 in the first half of 1950 (annual rate) as fo110t-Ts: 

United Kingdom 
Rest of Sterling Area 

~ 
Xotal 
1,595 
1,405 
3,000 

!2!t2 
1st Half gus Half 

825 770 
770 . 635 

1,595 1.405 

l25Q 
1st HMf 

565 
43!i 

1.000 

It should be noted that in the case of the rest oft.hesterling area the f:i
gures are only approximate and "rere obtained in large part from the already 
quoted article in Llo:yd's,;BanlF Revi~"', D~val'Uation OneYea.r After, by 
T. W. Kent. . 
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first half of 1950.: Bet'1rTeen 1949 and 1950 the reduction in dollar expenditures on 

netroleum 1I!as $26 million~' The same applies to foodstuffs. BTl tish dollar exoen(li-- ,- -
tures on food ,.,ere $972 million in 1947, $569 million in 1948, $608 million in 1949 

and $474 million in the first half of 1950 (annual rate). During that 'Period 

:British food conSUIl1ption increased substantially, Nhich indicates that the reduction 

in dollar imports 1'las made good from other sources. It is, hO'llTeverr doubtful that 

without the rise in the cost of dollar goods produced by devaluation larger avail-

abilities else1'There "fould have diverted sterling area purchases auay from dollar 

markets to the extent to "Thich they did during 1950. So long as prices in soft 

currency areas remained considerably above dollar prices they acted as a deterrent 

to larger sales of non-dollar goods. This is particularly true of imports in the 

other coUntries of the sterling area~ "rhich consist of a much larger proportion of 

manufactures and are, therefore, more sensitive to prices than British imports. An 

additional indication trAt the rise in the cost of imports produced by devaluation 

has been an important factor in reducing dollar i~orts during 1950 is the fact 

that ,·,hile the cuts decided on in July 1949 1tTere intended to reduc-e dollar imports 

by 25 per cent, the actual reduction \1aS over on~third.. This was in sharp con, 

trast tori th earlier e:x;!)erience 11'ri th import cuts ,.rhich ahrays fell considerably short 

of "That had been planned. But 1;hen all this has been said it remains true that 

from a quantitative point of vie,-, the most important of the three factors making 

for a contraction in dollar imports in 1950 has been the intensification of import 

restrictions decided upon in the summer of 1949. 

In the oase of Britain this cannot be seriously questioned~ Of the total 

deCline in dollar impOrts bet,.,een the :first ha),:f of 1949 a.nd that of 1950 1Thich 

amounted to $260 million, the bulk ~~s accounted for by a deciine in imports of the 



following commodities:lI 

Wheat and flO\U" 
Dairy product s 
Ootton 
Non-ferrous metals 
Timber 
Pulp and paper 
Petroleum 

- 16 ~ 

Total 

l' Million fU . 
. I 

10 
20 
25 
25 
20 
10 
24 

199 

Mostef these commodities \irere ilD.pC!rted and distributed on Government ac-

count and some of them "rere strictly rationed or cotltrolled. Market forces "Tere 

not, therefol'e, a determining factor in their ilI'if'ol'tationo Moreover, in the case 

of many of these, commodities non-dollar prices "'Ere considerably higher than dollar 

prices pri.or to devaluation and rose still further after devaluation, so that the 

higher cost of dollar goods resulting from devaluation was not an important factor 
y. 

affecting the importation of these commodities. Finally, there "taB only a very 

limited. substitution "'ith non-dGllar goods, ind.icatlngthat larger availabilities 

elsewhere were ,not the principal'cause of the decline in these imports.Jl The 

!I These are approXiinatefi'gures.· They have been obtained by eonverti,ng the 
British import figures for the first half of 1949 and the first half of 1950 at 
the current rate of e:ltchange andd~dueti:l'lgsome 10 per cent for freight ",hleh 
is payable in sterling and not in dollars. 

y l'I"tton is a good example of such a commodity: 
, "; 

Raw Ootton of Same- 't':rne 

United states 
Egypt 
:Brazil, 

Wheat (~111on ewt) 
Dairy preducts (~ mi11itn) 
~otton (million centals) 
Non-ferrous metals (~ million) 
Timber (~ million) 
Pa!)er pulp,etc. (1, million) 

1, l?er O,nta1 
1st Half 1942 . 1st Halfl9jO 
, , 9.2 12.8 

12.9 15.4 
9.1 11~:3 

J:Me!O!rts irem U.S.A. ,AAd e~ 
1st lIAtf 1st Ifalt 

1242, lliQ. 
40.2 31.3 
8.4 3.0 
2.7' 1.8 

24.J 23.5 
8.8 3.9 
6.0 2.6 
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fact that stocks of many o'f these eomrnodities were· considerably loHer in June 1950 

than they had been a year earlier suggests that part of the curtailment in dollar 

imports was made possible by dra~ting do"m stockP,;'U To the extent that this hap-

paned it constituted a postponement of dollar e1qlendltures rather than a reduced 

dependence on dollar goods and was not, therefore, a real improvement in Britain's 

dollar position.. A similar phenomenon occurred in 1948 follol,ring a policy of in-

tensif'ied import restrictions Hhen dollar imports were sharply reduced only to ri se 

again in 1949 after stocks had been heavUy dePletedcY 

The fact that British dollar imports in 19.50 "Tere less than half their 

pre-'IlarJ./, volume ,,!hile industrial production "'taS considerably above pre-'ltrar is in 

itself sufficient evidence that the decrease in dollar imports in 1950 ,-ras the re .... 

suIt of adminis'trative action rather thano! a genuine decrease in the need for 

dollar goods. 

In the case of the other cou.ntries.of the sterling area, the picture 1s 

m~re complex. 

During the period under consideration there "rere the follo't'!lng changes in 

11 Data on stocks are 'available for the following commodities: 

Ootton (thousand tons) 
Softwood (thousand standards) 
Hardwood (million cubic feet) 
Con~er (thousand tons) 
Zinc (virgin) (thousand tons) 
Zinc (concentrates) (thousand 
Lead (thousand tons) 
Woodpulp (thousand tons) 
Newsprint (thousand tons) 

tons) 

June 1949 
323 
199 

, 24.7 
127 
75.4 
29.2 
59.6 

321 
144.5 

, July 1950 
297 
164 

22 
125.2 
.52.7 
59 
74.1 

218 
118.7 

:?J The policy of building up the dollar reserve by keeping dO't'Tn imports has been 
crt ticized in The Ji'lconomist, November 25, 1950, p_ 865, as follows: "if 1I1e 
had bought the nei.,sprint and the timber that ,"Te needed 1'rhen '1l1e could have got 
them the reserves "lould not have increased so rapidly and the cut in Marshall 
Aid ",auld not be so severe. It . 

21 U.S. and Clanada e;ltports to the United 1(1ngdom amounted to $900 million per an
num in 19)7-)8. In the first half of 1950 they "rere $458 million ",hich, taking 
into account the rise in pr1ces, "TaS probably less than half the pre-t-tar volume. 
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the volume of conmoditles imported from the United States by the main sterling area 

countries other than theUni ted Kingdom.V 

Machinery 
Electrical goods 
Passenger cars 
C')mmercial vehicles 
Iron and steel products 
Chemicals 
Cotton and rayon manufactures 
Paper 
Petroleum 
Lubricating oils 
Tobacco and manufactures 
Raw cotton 
Grains 

All other 

(Hilli.Q!L1) 
1st ,Half 1242 1st Half 1950 

170 98 
27 13 
17 7 
19 7 
50 24 
41 32 

··36 15 
10 7 
15 4 
23 18 
20 16 
40 82 
50 4 

...2i 4, 
573 370 

The fact that the bulk of the decline in imports from the Un! ted. sta.tes 0<::-

curred in imports of manufactures ,-fhich "'ere also obtainable in Europe seems at 

first sight to suggest that a diversion of purchases to non-(lollar so\U"ces of sup

ply resulting from the greatercost6f American goods and the greater availabilities 

in non-dollar countries was the main cause of the decline in imports from the 

United States. 

A closer scrutiny of available data, h01"rever, does not suT)Tjort this luter-

pretation. A comparison t,r1th imports from the Uni ted Kingdom, for instance,sho't'Ts 

that the degree of substitution of British for American goods Nhioh took place dUr-

lng the period ,ms l1m1 ted. In the follo,d.ng table "Ie have attempted to make such 

a comparison by expressing all figures, as far as possible. in terms of 1949 do1-

lars:Y 

1I The· countries included h~re are those for ,'rhich cornmodi ty data are available in 
U.S. trade statistics. The main countries excluded are Burma,Oeylon, Ireland. 
Iceland and Iraq. 

?J In view of the devaluation of the pound ,-,hich took place during the 'r)eriodand 
of the fact that British 1'r10es1'ose . only moderat ely. a comparison of values eX'"'
pressed in current dollars does not give a oorrect picture of the changes in. the 
velume of. trade Hhich occurred during the period. In order to express all fi
gures in terms of ;1..949 dollars v1e have (a) converted the 1950 Bri tishtrade fi
gures at the old rate of exchange of $4 to the pound instead of $2~80; (b) in
creased the value of 1950 .American e~9rts by 2 to 5 per <;lent (depending on the 
commodities) to take account of the decline in :Alnericanprices which took place 
during the period; and (c) reduced the converted British figures for 1950 by 3 
to 6 per cent to take acoount of the r1 se in Briti sh export prices ,,'moh occurred 
during the period. 
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Comparison ]etween U.S, and U.K. Exports to 
Main St~tlin~ Area Countries (In 1949 Dollars) 

(Million ~) . 
. c, 

1st Balf 1242 
1[.S,. U .. X. --Machinery 170 240 

Ele.ctrical goods 27 92 
Passenger cars 17 64-
eommercial road vehicles 19 52 
Other vehicles .... 120 
Chemicals 41- 76 
Iron and steel products 50 84 
Textiles ~ 172 

360 800 

This table suggests that substitution has taken place 

1 st Half l2~0 
[& U.K., .........-
101 240 
14 82 

7 110 
7 75 

130 
35 65 
25 112 
16 IjO ....,......,.. 

205 844 

only in iron and steel 

products and in automobiles. In all other cases British exports either sho\-red no 

increase or declined in the same 'tray a.s American exports. ~1oreovert a closer 

a.nalysis of these figures reveals that the bulk of the increase in British automo-

bile exports occurred in exports to Australia, Nhose imports from the United states 

in 1949 had been negligible and declined only moderately in 1950.11 On the basis 

of these facts it is difficult to believe that the substitution of British for 

American goods in sterling area markets during the first half of 19.50 has exceeded 

$50 million at most. 

Nor has there been any significant substitution of exports from other 

European countries for American exports. On the basis of available information 

exports of five industrial European cOUntdes to the main $terl1ng area countries 

iJ' , , ., ; t ',' I 

(l!1ilion i r 
1st Half 1st Half 

1942 1950 _ " i 

Passenger Cars 0.4 
O~mmercia1 ro~d 

vehicles 3 .. 1 

Aus~ralian Imports of Cars 
From 
U .. K" 

(~1illion J:,) 
1st Half 1st Half 
" 1942 1250 

20.74 

12.57 

32 

23 

80 

48 
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appear to have been at the same level as in 1949.11 

The conclusion seems to be that the bulk of the decrease in dollar imports 

in 1950 1Iras attained by doing 1:>:1. thout the commodities previously imported rather 

than by obtaining them else1l1here., A comparison tTi th the :ore-vrar volume of imports 

from the United States may help to determine to "That extent thi s Nas a natural 1'1"0-

cess resulting from the disappearance of the exceptional 1'ost-l'rar demand for goods 

and larger local production and to "That extent it ,'ras a process induced by the in .... 

tensification of import restrictions. In 1937-38 Ar.lerican exports to the main ster

ling area countries amounted to $260 million per annum, eorresponcl1ng to SOr.le $500 

million at 1949 1'r1ce50 In the first half of 1949 they Nere $lt150 million and in 

the first half of 1950 $740 million (annual rates). In vie',! of the gro"rth of popu-

lation and national income which took place in these countries d~ing that period 

and of the large develo:pment programs \·rhich they are carrying out, the demand for 

American goods \V'8.S bound to be considerably larger in the post-l'lar period than 

before the "rart> Moreover, the exports of these countries to the Un! ted States in

creased very substantially (from an average of $350 million :oer annum in 1937-38 

to an annual rate of $855 million in the first half of 1949 and $985 million in the 

jJ The five countries are the follollring: :Belgium. France, Germany, J:.Tetherlancls 
and Switzerland. On the basis of data published in Dj.rection of InternationA.l 
Trade and derived from trade statistics of the sterling area countries. imports 
from these five European countries totalled $240 million in the first half of 
1949 and $193 million· in the first half of 1950 ",hleh, ~'rhen changes in prices 
and excha.1'J.ge rates are taken into account as in the case of the U.K. t '!'rere 
probably equivalent to 235 million of 1949 dollars: 

:Belgium 
France 
Germany 
Netherlands 
Switzerland 

Imports ofMa.inSterlin~ Area Countti,Ejs Front! 

Total 

1st Half 1~42 
(Million' ~) 

61 
56 
20 
60 

-S:1 
240 

1st Ealf 19~Q 
(Million $ 

Current Dollars 1942 Dollars 

30 
61 
42 
30 

...JQ 
193 

40 
75 
50 
40 

..JQ 
235 
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first half of 19.50). so that as a group they did have the means of satisfying their 

larger needs tor! American goods. On the other handi the volume of dollar imports 

in 1949 must have reflected the abnormal post-~mr demand for goods which still 

existed at that time and may also have been influenced by the anticipation of de

valuation and sifailar apeculati ve considerations. Part of the $400 million decline 

in imports (annual rate) \'rhich occurred in 1950 was, therefore, undoubtedly due to 

natural causes. In the'light, however. of the conditions ~revailing in important 

sterling area countries like Australia. India and South Africa. it is difficult to 

believe that ,.r1 thout the existence of severe import restrictions dellar imports 

1!'1ould have declined. by nearly 40 :oer cent bet,reen 1949 and 1950. Assuming that 

abeuthalf of the decline ~ms due to the intensification of impert restrictiens 

and taldng intO' acceunt that the largest :part of the decline in ::British imperts "las 

unquestionably due to such restrictions, ene may conclude tllat about tw~thirds of 

the $1,000 million decline in the dollar imports of the 'ltrhole sterling area in 

i950 (annual rate) were probablY accounted for by intensified import restrict~ons. 

In the light oftre preceding considerations, :Britain1 s external position 

in June 1950 may be assessed as follows: 

The over-all s~lus in Britain's external accounts depended on the main

tenance of severe restrictions ",hich kejJt imports below their :pre-.-'tola.l' level. It 

was not, therefore, a true measure of the strength of Britain's external position. 

An increase of imports to their pre-"iar level uould have been sufficient to convert 

the surplus into a deficit. Similarly, the capital account showed a net surplus of 

receipts over payments only because accumulations of sterling balances by some 

countries of the sterling area \'lere so large that they offset the conSiderable out

flo\i of funds ,·,hiob resulted from the draHing dOi:,rn of balances by other countries 

and from capital exports. Since such accumulations of sterling could not continue 

indefinitely and since the tendency to allow a large outflow of funds remained, 
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the real state of Britain's external position in the earlysumPler of 1950 was proba-

bly much less favorable than its accounts for the first half of 19.50 seemed to ind.i-

cate. 

The same conclusion holds HUh regard to the dollar position" Restrictions 

on dollar imports and the cessation of capital flight probably accounted for over 

half of the improvement in the country's dollar accounts ,·rhleh took place in 19500 

A relaxation of import restrictions against dollar goods to meet the need for larger 

purchases of essential supplies, l·'hich undoubtedly existed, could easily have con-

verted the surplus achieved in the first half of 1950 into a sizeable deficit. A 

change in the policies of some important sterling area country. a crop failure or 

some other unfavorable development could have produced the same result. Similarly, 

the sharp improvement of 1950 in such items as miscellaneous current payments and 

dollar payments to non-dollar countries ",as probably as fict! tious as the deterio-

ration of 1949: the bulk of it renresented a reversal of the cap1tal flight Nhich 

took place in 1949 during the period prior to devaluation rather than a genuine 

improvement in Britain t s current dollar transactions_V Finally, the bulk of the 

$735 million increase in the dollar reserve during the first half of 1950 >'ras due 

to the reoeipt of $515 million of American and Canadian aid and is not, therefore, 

a true measure of Britain's rM.l pO'S! tion vis ... a-vis the dollar area. 

"In 1949, ~d th devaluation anticipated, paYPlents into sterling "Tere slowed 
dOvln as much as possible and. payments into dollars speeded up. In effect 
there vras a sl+bstantial flight 'Of short-term capital to the Uni ted States. 
The main reversnl of this capital movement occu,rred. no doubt, in the last: 
quarter of 1949, but some of it l'Tas certainly deferred into 1950; confidence 
in the pound at the new exchange rate revived only slowly. United States 
statistics suggest that the improvement in genuinely ourrent invisible trans
actions \'!as small. in the first quarter of the year.. The capital movement. 
therefore, probably accounts for much the greater part of our residual. In 
other "lords, it was chieny because of this temporary movement that the ster
ling area earned a dollar surplus, as distinct from achieving a dollar balance, 
in the first half of the year. 1I 
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What happened in 1950 ,..,as that, after fi ve ~'ears of strenuous efforts and 

self-denial, Britain had at last succeeded in making herself independent of outside 
',' 

aid. This "ias a development \'rhoae economic and poll tical significance cannot be 

exaggerated. But it is important to keep in mind that the balance achieved was 

based on a 10'" volume of imports. severe restrictions and large-scale discrimina-

tion against dollar goods. not only in the sterling area but in practically every 

nen-dollarcountry, !t ,,,as, moreover, a rather nrecarious balance 1-Thich depended 

on the continuation of the favorable conditions obtaining in the first half of 1950 

and of the close cooperation of the other countries of the sterling area in re

stricting dollar imporJ~so It was not~ therefore. the kind of balance ,·;hich uould 

have made possible the restoration of sterling convertibility and the return to 

non"diseriminatory trade. Our conclUsion is that at the time of Korea restrictions 

and controls "rere still needed to sup,port Britain's external position in spite of 

the great improvement "hieh took place in 1950. 

A similar conclusion holds ,rith regard to Britain's internal position. 

Between the first half of 1949 and the first half of 1950 industrial pro

duction inoreased by 8 per cent.V The largest part of" this in'crease resulted 

11 ' As follows: 

All Industry 
A. Manufagturine 

1. Metal Manufacturing 
Ferrous Hatals 
Non.,.;.ferrous Meta.ls 
Engineering, Shipbuilding and 

'ElectriCal Goods 
Vehioles 
Other l'Ietal Goods 
Precision Instruments, Eto. 

2. Chemicals 
3~ Textiles and Clothing 
4. Leather Goods 
5. Food, Drink, Tobacco 
6. 'tvood I~nufactures 
7. Paper and Printing 
8. China 
9. Glass 
10.. Bricks 
11. Other Hanufacturing 

13. BuJ,lding· 
C. Gas, Electricity" tvater 
D.. tUning 

First Half 1950 
(First Half 1949 = 100) 

108 

105 
106., 

107 
115.5 
105 
133 
109 
110 ' 
108.5 
105 
105 
123 
101.3 
101.5 
106 
117 
105.6 
104 
102 
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from a higher output per man since employment rose by only 1:4 per cent during that 

per1od~ There Has a moderate increase in over-all agricultural production, the sub-

stantial increa2es in meat and dairy products offsetting the decrease in cereals 

and potatoe~ and there v~s also a small increase in services.g} 

As a result of this expansion in production the national resources in 1950 

1rlere probably some 4 to 5 percent higher than in 19490 Of this increase approxi

mately one-half a:npears to have been absorbed by increased consumption':u and the 

11 As follo\1I's: 

Production of Meat 
II II Bacon 
" It :Sutter 
If II Oheese 
tI It Fresh It1:ilk 
If "Fish 

First Half 1910 
(First Half 1949 = 100) 

. 122 
145 
166 
156 
100.4 

Movement off farms of wheat (Jan.-Sebt.) 
If It potatoes (Jan.:"Au.g~) 

91 
93 
72 

11 Inferred from the fact that employment in the services industries increased by 
1 per cent during the period, as follows: 

Distributive Trades 
Professions,l, Financial and 

Miscellaneous Services 
TransPortation 

Total 

no" Employed. 
June 1949' June 1950 
2,766,000 2,829,000 

3,927,000 
1.805,000 
8,498,000 

3,946,000 
l,8;U,000 
8 • .586,000 

J./ Over-all cons1,1,mptlon increased by 2,,7 :per cent bet"reen the first half of 1949 
and the first half of 1950 as fo110.'1s: 

Food 
Beverages 
Tobacco 
Rent 
Fuel and Light 
Household Goods 
Clothing 
Tra.vel 
Entertainment 
Other Goods fl.nd Services 

Total Consumption 

. Fir'St Hal f 1950 
(First 'Half.1949 :: 100) 

104.2 
102 
100. 
101.6 
105 
110 
100 
100 
100 
102.5 
102.1 
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remaining by the balancing of external acco\U1ts e.nd by domestic investment. By 

June 1950., the United Kingdom "rasenjoying an over-all level of consumption probablY' 

higher than before the 'mr (in terms of volume if not actual satisfaction) and "ras 

devoting large resource B to the improvement of its productive machinery, thereby 1ay-

ing the foundations for future prosperi ty. At the same time good financial manage-

ment and a high degree of self-restraint on the part of all sections of' the popula-

t.ion enabled the country to maintain a remarkable financial stability in BTl! te of 

the drastic devaluation of the currenoY'. Hhicp. had been generally expected to produce 

sizeable increases in prices and costs. In June 1950 the index of retail prices ,-ras 

only 1,,8 percent higher than in September 1949. l·!hile the index of '·.rage rates sho"reO. 

a risa of only 0 .. 9 11er cent. During the same period '-7holesa1e prices rose by 11 per 

cent, reflecting the higher cost of imports, and expert prices rose by .5 per cent. 

At that level :Bri Ush prices and costs i"rere more than competitive on '-lorld mar}:ets. 

In api te of these achiever:lents :Britain t I:'! InternD.l recovery 'Nas still far 

from complete!, The continuance of food rationing tndicated that the country ha.d 

not yet succeeded in securing the food supplies needed by its population. The large 

scale subsidization of food constituted a rigid and artificial element in the 

British cost and wage structure and created a serious dilemma for the Government, 

since it meant that an increase in food sup~lies required either an increase 

in the cost of living or an increase in Govern~ent expenditures and hence in 

taxes,lI The pressure for ,,,rage increases "fas strong and 1:1aS being resisted '-ri th 

11 See The Economist, November25t 1950,p~ 864: 

"There is butter and bacon to be bought in the Netherlands and Denmark if 
prices remunerative to the producers are offered; the British conSUr:ler ,-muld 
cheerfully pay those prices; and there could hardly be a better 'my of absorb
ing the pressure of inflation" :But it is an interesting illumination of the . 
narr01.'l corner into ''ihich the British economy has planned i ts~lf to point out 
the practical obstacle to such action, To buy Dutch or Danish produce at 
higher prices ,-,ould involve either liaising the cost of living Hhlch "'Quld en
courage "Jage demallds, or else increasing the ~ost of foed subsidies ,-,hieh 
'IITould unbalance the budget.u 
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the greatest difficulty. The rise in rai·r material prices had not yet been fully 

reflected in the cost of finished goods as the Government had not allollr~d the 

charging of higher prices fer commodities produced \·r1 th stocks purchased before (1e

valuation" l1'urther increases in prices and costs thus anneared inevitable. 3ssen

tial materials like coal; cotton, timber "lere in short supply And const! tuted a 

limiting factor on further industrial expansion. Inflationary ~ressures, although 

greatly reduced, Here still present and required the utmost vigilance on the part 

of the authorities to prevent them fr~m undermining the country's financial struc

ture. The activities of the Government absorbed some 40 per cent of the national 

income, \ihieh ,,,as too high a proportion of available resources to allo", normal in

centives to or-erate in the economy And permit the degree of freedom of choice re

quired for real internal equilibrium. The solution of these difficulties depended 

primarily on a further expansion in production and trade large enough to relieve 

the strain tm its resources "Thioh :Britain ,·ras still exneriencing in the summer of 

1950. 

Our conclUsion is that the progress made by the :Bri Ush economy in 1950 

was spectaCUlar, but that it still fell short of complete recovery. Britain had 

succeeded in restoring a considerable degree of balance in its economy, but that 

balance \vas still a precarious one and depended as much on controls and restri~ 

tions and on the public spirit of the population as on purely economic forces. It 

is probable that several more years of sustained effort HoUld have been required 

before the country had co~letely adjusted itself to the changed conditions, inter

nal and external, of the post"'\'1ar period. 

While in Britain 1948 had been a year of progress and 1949 a year of crista, 

in France recovery did not beginuntii the last fe,', months of 1948 'but ttcontinued 

uninterrupted throughout 1949 and remained unaffected by the pre-devaluation crisis 

which rocked so dangerously the Bri tish economy. Similarly. ,>rhile 1950 brought 
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s:oectacula~ progress to Bri taint it bro1.lE?:ht mainly R consolidation of ~.,revious gains 

to France'. Thus, the timing of French recovery has been different from that of 

:Britain, so that in some periods the British methods ap:peared more suceessfl.1l than the 

French and in other periods it seemed. that the ()T)"odte "Tas true. Viet-red as a 
, , ' 

,,,hole, houever, the degree of recovery achieved by the t,'ro countries is strikingly 

similar and by June 1950 their relative strength ,,,as not far different from ,.,l"e-lt,ar. 

This is not to say that the effort required to achieve this result ~ms the same. 

Britain ',ras faced vrl th mch more formidable and co~lex problems than Fr~ce and 

had to exert herself in a much more purposeful and sustained '!tlay to attain her pre-

sent position. 

French recovery largely coinCides "ith the recognition of the necessity of 

putting an end to the financial laxity of the first post-w'.r ~Tears r>nd HUh the im-

provemel1t in local food su!mlies produced by t'ro exceptionally good Crop years. 

These t',ro factors began to operate in the last quarter of 1948 an<l their effect on 

the French economic position '"las far-reaching and snectacular. 

Until that time France had been plagued by a stubborn and pernicious infla

tion "Thich drove prices up relentlessly. created serious social unrest. directed 

economic activity into unproductive channels, including large-scale hoarding and 

speculation, hampered the expansion of e~orts and induced a massive flight of capi

tal. It ",as; moreover, an inflation of the self-nerpetuating tyne "hieh keeps up 

the pressure on available resources even after the basiC conditions of the economy 

~ve substantially improved •. This is a ~Y:ne of inflation "rhich paralyses the ,,,hole 

economy and gives the impression of great economic 'Vleakness ,-rhile it lasts but 

which, once arrested, is easily defeated~ 

During the period January 1946 - Novenber 1948 French prices increased 

four.fold, as follows: 

January 1946 100 
January 1947 180 
January 1948. 300 
November 1948 400 
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Wages trailed considerably behind the rise in priee~ aml '-Torking class dis-

content assumed threatening proportions. :BetNeen 1946 ancl 1948 there was only a t1-ro

fold increase in '>!ages (daily "rages in Paris) HS compared ,,'i th the four-fold increase 

in prices. During the same IJeriod industrial production rose by 67 per cent,· from 62 

in the first quarter of 1946 (1937 ::: 100) to 104 in the last quarter of 1948. 

Agricultural output "ra8 only 13 per cent belo"r nre-"t-rar in 1946" but adverse "Teat her 

conditions caused. a considerable reduction ~n 1947 uhich resulted in the food short-

ages experienced in 1948. In vie"!.'" ho>-rever, of the fact that imports of food "rere 

larget that industrial production had reached pre-"far levels, that real "rages uere 

very low and that over $5 billion of outside aid and reserves had been used to 

supplement the country's resources, the rise in prices and financial instability 

experienced during tl~t period could only partly be attributed to an inadequacy of 

resources.. They "!.'Tere in great part a reflection of the inflationary conditions 

lIrhioh big budgetary deficits and excessive cred! t expansion produced in the eeonony' 

and ""hich the resulting lack of confidence magnified. These conditions .. rere also 

largely respon~ible for the failure to illprove the' country's external position. 
\ 

The French cUI'rent deficit had amounted to $2.585 million in 1946 and "'as reduced 

to $1,559 million in 1947. In 1948 it "'as still $1,555 million, althOUGh exports 

had increased by 15 per cent over the previous year and imports had declined by 5 

!,ler cent., The reason ",hy thi s improvement in the trade posi tion failed to reflect 

itself in the balance of payments apnears to have been tHo-fold: (a) a great part 

of' the increase in exports "ras absorbed by the overseas French ter"'! tories '-There 

inflationary conditions and large-scale Government financing combined to create a 

large and easy market for French gOOds,ll (b) the laclc of confidence in the franc 

fJ In 1948 'the volume ot- exports to overseas territories \-ras 40 per cent higher than 
before the "Tar, ,·,hi1e the volume of exports to foreign countries >'las 20 :per cent 
lower than before the ,·rar.. Inversely,. the volur,e of imports from overseas terri
tories ",as 15 per cent below pre-v/ar,· 1'1hile the vEllurne of imports from foreign 
countries \'las above pre-uar.· Exports to overseas territories accounteo. for 44 
per cent of total French exports in 1948 as compared 1.-,i th 28 per cent before the 
war. ,,,hi Ie the share of imports increased only from 24 per cent to 29 :oer cent. 
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resulted in large-scale flight of capital through such devices as the undervaluation 

of exports, the overvaluation of imports, fu~d the channelling of foreign exchange 

earnings into the black market.l / Another indication that internal factors "rere 

primarily responsible for the lack of progress in the external position is that 

France '1Iras in defiei t \1i th praet ieally every region of the Horld and not only "ri th 

the dollar area, as "las the case "ri th most other El1.ropee.n countries.Y 

Until the middle of 1948 the French authOrities had emphasized physioal re-

construction as the a11Slrer to French difficulties and had minimized the im"Oort~mce 

of financial factors. in the belief. that a larger volume of goods Nould take care 

of the prevailing inflationary situationo The continuous rise in prices and. the 

resulting pressure for Hage increases finally convinced the authol'ities that action 

in the financial field could not be avoided~ 

Credit expansion had been one of the major inflationary forces in the 

French economw both in 1947 and 1948. Business credit increased by 56 ~er cent in 

1947 and by another 75 per cent in 1948, and a large part of the increase \-ras 

It is significant that uhile calculations of the volume of exports indicate an 
expansion in volume, balance of payments estiMat~s of receipt~ from exports show 
that there ,,,as practically no increase bat\'Jeen 1947 and 1948. SiMilarly, Nhile 
calculations of the volume of imports indicate a reduction in volume, balance of 
payments estimates of disbursements for imports show no decrease in 1948. 

Y The follO\·ring table gives a breakdo,rn of the French deficit by main areas: 

1946 l2!!1 194-8 
(Million $) 

Dollar area 1,879 1,546 1,043 
Sterling area 436 ... 24 309 
Belgium 71 45 22 
8"Ji t zer land 41 - 3 6 
Other OEEC countries 45 13 55 
Argentina and Brazil 101 38 29 
All other 12 -1)6 91 

Total 2,585 1,559 1.?55 

This table sho,,,,s that the decline of the dollar deficit in 1948, ",hich 'Has due 
to a diversion of purchases to other regions. was offset by a corresponding ~ 
crease in the defiCit "lith these other regions. 
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channelled into ,-rholly uneconomic fields. In one of 1 ts Reports,· the EeA I'Iission 

pOinted out that 1tpart of the 1·:r1 thholding of cO"1lllodi ties from the market in order to 

obtain bene!i ts from the inevitable rise in prices ,-ras made :possible through in-

creased bank credit".li In October 1948,for the first time since the liberation, 

effective quantitative restrictions were introduced nhich finally checl:ed this ex-

cessive and harmful use of credit. During the period December 1948 ~ June 1949 the 

volu~e of business credit increased by only 6 ner cent. indicating that one of the 

main causes of inflation had been brought under control. 

The inadequacy of the French fiscal system had been another important cause 

of inflation and social discontent. The over-all level of taxation ",as not high 

enough to take care of the hugE'\ post-'-iar needs for reconstruction and to meet the 

demand for social ",elfare meaf:;ll'.r3S"f./ The distribution of the tax burden vras still 

more unsatisfactory: 65 per cent of all tax receinte ,'rere derived from indirect 

taxes,J.! vhich are largely paid by the poor, and even the small nercentage contri-

buted in direct taxes "ras contributed up to one-third by Nages and salaries. 

Government revenue had.. covered only 62 :per cent of expenditures in 1947 and 56 per 

cent in 1948.~ Part of the deficit was financed through such non-inflationary 

means as the utilization of counterpart funds and the levying of a forced loan, but 

a large ],Jart was financed through short-term borro"tring and ",as clearly inflationarY. 

The fiscal reforms introduced in the second half of 1948 "rere not drastic 

, 
See Re'Port of :meA SneciR.l Mi seion to Fran2e, December 31, 1948, p. 100. 

gj The ordin~y revenue of the Government in 1948, including SOCial security con
tributions, corresponded to 24 per cent of the ne.tional income in France. 26 
per cent in the United States and 41 per cent in the United Kingdom. 

11 As compared",i th less than 30 :oer cent in the United States and the United 
King0.om. 

1jj These calCUlations are based on data of Government revenue and expenditures 
published in International Fi1lP..ncinl Statistics.. Data in other sources give 
slightly different results. ". 
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o~ far-reaching enough to produce a fundamental i!l1provenent· in the picture~ but they 

did reduce the inflationary impact of Government finances. Thus, in spite of an 8 

per cent increase in Government expendituresll the proportion of expenditures 

covered by revenue increased from 56 yer cent in 1948 to 69 per cent in 1949.gJ 

This \-TaS achieved through the imposition, of net.' taxes and the better collection of 

'lI exist'ing taxes Hhich resulted in a 30 per cent increase in tax revenues and in-

creased the share of Gove~r.ment revenue in the national income from 2~ to 28 per 

cent. There '-TaS, ho\·!ever, no improvement, but rather a deterioration, in the un-

sat.isfactory n.istribution of the tax burden bet,·reen direct a,nd indirect taxes. 

The adoption of a more J'e""listic financi~l program ~nd the eXllectation 

of an improvement in the filu:"1<.:ial situation to 1·rhich it gave r1.8e coincided uith 

the gathering of an exceptional1~1' good crop and the arriv~t1 of large food imports. 

Mercha.'1ts and producers, faced Hi th this increase in 81,);onlies a.nd "ri th a tighter 

monetary situation, began to unload the huge stocks accunuIatedduring the period 

of active inflation. thereby causing the first drop in prices since the liberation~ 

:Bet,.,een Hovenber 1948 and June 1949 Hholesale 1'1"1 cas declined by 9 ner cent and 

retail prices by 7 per cent; as fo110",s: 

-.....:...... vlholesa1e Prices 
~pta1 Eood Industrial 

Retail Prices 
Total 

(End November 1948 = 100) 

End January 
End r..ferch 
End June 

98 
94 • .5 
91.5 

91.5 
85 
81 

10,5 
103 
101 

103 
95' 

" 93 

iI Government expenditures increased by 20 :ne~cent in money terms, but since 
prices increased by 12 per cent during the :neriod; the increase in re90l terms 
was only 8 per cent. 

'if These calculations are based on th~ data published in lu,!;ernati,onal Financial 
Statistics, December 19.50. 

11 In money terins tax receipts increased by 50 per cent during the period, but in 
vie,,, of the increase in prices, the real increase "Tas only 30 per cent. 
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This table shO'!:TS that the N'hole of the decline in l'rices "ras due to the 

drop in food prices. Since. h01.1ever. "rage increases averaging some 15 per cent 

were granted in October 1948, the fact that industrial prices did not increase dur-

ing the :n.eriod indicates that there "ras a substantial reduction in costs !".no. profit 

margins. 

The stabilization of prices and incomes achieved in the last ~art of 1948 

received added support from the gro"Ting supply of manufactures resulting from ris

ing industrial trUt;pu.t,l/ ,·rhile the improvement in their standard of living ,rhich 

'!;'orkers e~erienced as a result of the drop in food prices discouraged ne,-r uage 

demands~ Thus. by June 1949 a very substantial measure of disinflation had been 

carried out and a genuine equilibrium betueen supnly and demand at the ~revalling 

level of prices had been attained in the economy. This HaS interoreted by tl:e au-

thor! ties as indicating· that many of the restrictions previously imposed could nO"lrl 

be relaxed. There "rere also "rideSj)read fears that a depression "'as around the 

corner. To counter the'Se fears a ne'!,,·, credit expansion '''as allo\'Ted to tal{e ,place. 

in the second half of 1949 \ihich brought the volume of cred! t at the end of the 

year to a level 27 per cent higher than in June 1949. Mean'!tThile. Government ex-

pendltures ''lere running ahead of revenue and the budget deficit ,'TaS Hiden1ng. 

The sur'plus "ri th OIDe countries ,·,hich France \'Tas developing during that period "ras 

also an inflationary factor in the situation. The result \-Tas a neT.' rise in prices 

"Thich1rTiped out the declines ~revious1y achieved and brought forth ne,-! demands for 

wage increases. The situation became serious enough in the fall of 1949 to con-

vince the authorities of the need for greater financinl stringency. He~'r ta..,-<:es \-Jere 

voted and this, together 1.1ith a better collection of existing taxes, Nas 8JQected 

to produce a 25 per cent incre8.se in tax receipts. Data for January... J'U.J:le 1950 
~\ . 

indicate that tax receipts during that period "Tere 4~*')er cent higher than in. the 

1/ 13et\·reen November 1948 and June 1949 indu.stria1 production increased by some 12 
per eent .. 
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eOl'reS1'Jondil1g months of 1949.· Credit expansion Has hal ted, the increase in the 

volume of credi tbet\'TeenDeoember 1949 arid June 1950 being less then 4 per cent~ 

These measnres proved sufficient to arrest the rise in prices and remOVe the threat 

of' anel'! inf'lation·. It is true that bet,'reen December 1949 and June 1950 industrial 

prices rose by some 10 per cent _ but the 1'1 se ",rag due to the ri se in the cost of 

imported naterials resulting fr6m devaluation and from higher prices in ,.rarld mar

kets as ",ell as to ''lage increases granted in the early months of 1950. This dee 

was, moreover, offset by an 8 per cent decline in food prices resulting from the 

larger food. supplies produced in 1949, so that the over-all level of prices in 

June 1950 ,vas not higher than in Deoember 1949" 

This improvement in the French internal sit'~tion since the fall of 1948 

\-ras accompanied by a very striking imprOVement in the country! s external position, 

",hieb demonstrated once more the close connection bet,·reen internal di.seQuilibrium 

an.d external deficits. 

In 1949 the volume of. French exports expanded by 40 percent as, cOrIlJ."'ared 

1rith 1948~ and for the first time since the liberation the exp~nsion ,-ras greater 

in exports to foreign countrIes than in exports to overseas territories. At the 

1949 level French exports tof'oreign countries 1;-tere abou~.15 :ner cent higher than 

in 1937. uhile exports to over seas territories ''lere nearly double their pre-Hal' 

volume.' At the same time imports from foreign countries, or at least payments for 

them" declined by 12 per cent" so that the trade deficit Fith foreign countries 

fell from $1,390 million in 1948 to only $448 million in 1949. A similar improve

ment occurred in the other items of the current account Hhich ahol-Ted a deficit of 

only $78 million in 1949 as cOIll!Jared ,.,ith $209 million in 1948, \1hile the foreign 

exchange defiei t of overseas territories declined from $208 mi111'on to $167 million. 
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As a resu1 t of these improvements, the ove~all ]'tenc~defiel twas 'redueed 

from $ll807 million in 1948 ~o $693 m11Upn in 1949. The improvement affected the 

French balance of payments HUh B.ll regions, but '·rae most S'Peotacularin the case 

of the sterl1ngarea and the omn countries; 

Dollar Area 
Sterling Area 
Other Areas 

Total 

French External Deficit 
(Million Dollars) 

, 1248 . 
Goods Ne'liForeign Exchange Goocls 

& ~alance Of & 
Service!l Overpeas :rerrltortes Services 

-1,110 
- . 295 
- 124 
-l,599 

-137 
!"" 29 
- 42 
-208 

.... 718 
t. 26 
t 166 
~ 526 

1949 
Het Foreign :i::change 

Balance of 
Ov:erseA.s ..ru.ritories 

There was further considerable Progress in 1950.. During the :first half 

of the year the dollar denci t .decUnedby another 50 per cent and Has running at a 

rate of $.500 million 'Per a.nnttm, t-rhile Fra.'1ce had achieved a su~lus pos! tion ".'1 th 

practicallY every other region and was accumulat~ng large amounts of foreign ex

change; 11 

French ExternAl Balance in the First Half of 1250jAnn1lA.l Natel 
(Hinion Dolle,rs) 

Dollar Ar.ea 
SterUng Area 
Other Areas 

To-tal 

Goods and 
Servioes 

Net Balance of 
Overseas Territories . - ; 

Tot?.l 

";;;524 
4- 70 
f122 
-332 

This improvement resulted from a 20 per oent expansion in exports, a net 

$urplus of $26 million on lnv1sibles in place of the $78 million defic~t in 1949 

and a reduction of the deficit of the overseaS territories from $167 million to 

$76 million. The improvement in the dollar deficit., hO~!Tevert: was due in large part 

II The foreign a~sets pf th~ Bank of France increased bY' $156 million during the 
first half of· 1950 as compared,·ri th an increase of $148 million in the second 
balf of 1949 .. 
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to a reduction in imports from the dollar area,JJ but there "rae also a. large saving~ 

equal to $100 million per annum, on dollar freight. 

Thi s very remarkable strengthening of the French external pod tion ",hich 

took place in less than t~!ro years "ras the result of the follO\d.ng factors: 

(a) The increase in industrial ~.nd agricultural producUon made available a 

larger volume of goods for export and reduced the demand for imports, ",hile the end 

of acti~e inflation forced producers to seek foreign outlets for goods ,mich they 

previously could sell ,d thout difficm ty in the h01'l'\e market. 

(b) The return of confidence in the currency resulted in a revers81 of the 

outvrard movement of funds "rhleh had been responsible for the inflated deficits of 

the first post .... '·rar yearso 

(c) The adjustments in the externe.1 value of the franc made in January and 

October 1948 and in September 1949; coupled ,d th internal stabilization; removed the 

disadvantage of excessively high prices ,·,hich had imoeded the expansion of French 

exports. 

Thus, on the eve of Korea. France; like britain, had achieved a verY sub-

stantia1 degree of economic recovery~ She had succeeded in stabilizing her finances, 

restoring'agricultural production and expancl1ng her industrial production above pre-

"rar levels. A vast investment program, financed largely by the Government; had re .... 

equipped and modernized the French productive machine on a. scale \,rhich has probably 

!I u~S .. exports to France ",hieh amounted to $330 million in the first half of 1949 
and $167 million in the second half of that year \-,ere $196 million in the first 
half of 1950. u.s. imports from France were $61 million in 1949 and $81 million 
in the first half of 1950 (annual rate), Thus, the French trade deficit 1,ri th 
the U .. S~A", deG1ined from $436 mi lUon in 1949 to $311 million in 1950 (annual 
rate).. vanadlan e~cpol'ts tc Fral106 ,·rhich amounted to $22~8 milUon in the first 
half of 1949 had declined. '~O $8,.8 million in the first half of 1950, ,v1h11e im
pOr'ts declined from $6~5 million to $4.8 million and the deficit "ras reduced 
from $16.3 million to $4 million. 
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exc~eded the investments made during the whole pre-"rar decade.'ll (It has been argued 

that \'rhen these large Government"-'financed investments come to'an end this excessive 

e::.v.:pa:r.sion in the producer goods industries, "rhich has .been made B.t the expense of 

the consumer goods industries,Y may leave France HUh a distorted industrial struc-

ture and may reQuire new painful readjustments. Since, however, foreign demand is at 

present heavily concentrated on producers' goods an0. since France must achieve a 

further expansion in exports to balance her external accounts. these fears are un-

likely to be justified so long as Fr"lnch goods remain competitive in Forld markets • 

.By making good the neglect of the inter-var period, the investments of the past f1 ve 

years ,.rill undoubtedly contribute to the raising of industrial efficiency and hence 

to an improvement in France's comuetitive 'Oosition.) Finally, Frar.ce. ",hich started - ~.-

"'ith large deficits l·ri th "Oractically every foreign country, had. succeeded, by the 

middle of 1950, in reducing her exterll8.l problem to a problem of a $500 milUE)n do1-

1ar deficit. 

In spite of these gains, hm.rever, :French recovery on the eve of Korea \-<Tas 

far from complete. In the first :place, . internal stability Has :orecarious because it 

i7 Net investment' in the French economy is estimated to have amounted to only $200 
million in 1938. If this is reuresentative of the rate of investment in the 
1930i s, total investment during- the pre-Har decade is unlikely to have exceeded 
$5 billion of post-1tiar dol1arscr lIet investment in the post-\'las period has been 
estimated as follows: 

2:./ 

1947 290 billion francs, corresuonding to $2.4 billion at the official rate 
of exchange I\nd probablY $1.5 billion in terms of purchasing pot'rer. 

1948 461 billion francs, corregnonding to some $1.5 billion. 

1949 533 billion francs, corresponding to some"$1.8 billion. 

This makes a total of $4.8 billion. If 1,re as~ume that investment in 1946 "Tas a1-
SG $1.5 billion and that it ,..ras $2 billion in 19,50. 1"13 reach a totaiof $8.3 
billion for the five post-1"rar years, 'V1hlch is probably more than three times the 
annual rate of the pre-l'rar decade. 

The output of producer goods is estimated to have been 34 per cent above the 1938 
level in June 1950. '"hile that of consUmer goods Nas only 10 per cent above :r,>re
l'rar. 
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wa.s built on an 1nequi,ta.'ble distribution of inco.mes and taxes,.. The fa.ct tha.t rea.l 

wages had returned to. pre....·Har levels wa,s not sufficient to remove ",orking class dis-

co.ntent fer the following tHO reasens: 

(a) The pre-vrar level of \mges vras not a level at vrhi.ch social tranquility 

could be insured, as is sho,,,,n by the considerable each). 1;tnrest !'Ind 't-rorldng class 

dissatisfaction of the last pre-war years .• 

(b) Real "rages in 1949 and 1950 ,·,ere equal to pre-\.ra.ronly Hhen social 

benefits are taken into account, Since the over-all level of cons'I.l.TllJ>tlon "18.6 at 1're-

"'ar levels., the fact that r~l "rages, exclusive of social lilenefits, Here lo,·rer than 

pre-"ral' means that the standard of living of Harkers had fallen and that the r8Iml-

neration for lrork done \'las lower than before the 1Irar,. It also F'leans that the exten-

sive social benefits 1Iron by French ,·rorkers in the post-Ha.l' period are largely !laid 

by the ,,,orking class itself. They represent a different way of al;\.ocating the total 

wages bill among 1rorkers and a different \'ray of spending the 'V18.ges rather tlJall any 

addi tion to working class income"" Thi s explains \-,hy French Horkers feel that they 

are worse~o:ff than before the "rar, 

Working class grievances were enhan~ed by theinectuity of the Fl.-ench tax 

system, Nhich places the largest part of the burden of running the GQvern,ment on 

those least able to carry itt 

~ing the last t'V10 years the fol1ol-ling three factors have o:nerated to re-

duoe active l-rorking-class unrest and discontent; 

(a) ~he fall in agricultural prices and the improvement in food su:nplies 

have greatly increased the satisfaction derived from wages, even though statistical 

computations sho\-, that there has been no increase in real wages.Y As a result of 

17 Indexes' of the cost' of living, 'food prices and wages have moved as follo,.,s since 
1948: 

Oost of 11 ving in PariS 
Prices of food in Paris 
Daily Hages in Paris 

1380 
1920 
1650 

l2!!:i Marcil ;t2~0 
(1937 = 100) 

1630 1780 29~ 
2100 2220 15% 
1690 1800 9% 

(estimated) 
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this improVement. '"!orkers hav'e' felt iess indignant about their" lot nn<t less inclined 

to create disturbancesi 

(b) The expe:r1ence of the first post...;uar yeats has convin.ced ,·rorkel's that 

general increases in money "lages are al"rays nullified by corresponding increases in 

prices, There hast' therefore,been a marked reluctance to stdke for such illusorY' 

gains and a shift of emphasis to..,.ra.rds collective barga.ining as the means of furthezw. 

lng "Forking class interests. 

(c) The end of active inflation and the resulting decline in the demand 

for labor have \1eakel1ed the never tooatrong ba:rgaining position of French trade 

unions. IronicallYt the domination of the trade union movement by communists tends 

to \'Jark in the same direction since comlll'Uliist leaders are exclusively preoccupied 

"rith the task of promoting the aims of i·Tork communism :md. have shmm little interest 

in taking action that ,.rt:lU1d result in improved living standarcls fbt' ,'orEers under 

the capitalist system. 

It is far from certa,in that these factors N1il continue to operate to the 

same extent in the coming years, Hean'llrhi1e. passive discontent is the 'Prevalent 

mood of French ",orkers and this disaffection of a large section of the population 

inevitably ''leakens the fabric of French society, intensifies the traditional insta

bil! ty of French :political life and a110t'1s communism to retain its grip on the minds 

of millions of othert.,ise intelligent and patriotiC citizens. 

Thus, the :progress made in the fields of production and financiP.l stabili1;a,

tion has not been matched by COl:'I'esponding progress in the social field, "il th the re'" 

sult that large sections of the French popUlation have the definite feeling that they 

have dari ved 11 ttle benefit from the economic gains of the last t",rO years. :But eVan 

in the field of production the levels reached are still short of ",hat is needed for 

full economio recovery;" Of:fic1alindexes suggestthatlndustrialproduction in June 

19.50 "laS 25 per cent above the leveloi' 1938, but 1938",as a ;<rear of de:nression and 

crisis and cannot be used asa yardstick of ,·,ha:t isi'ieeded under normal condi tions.Far 
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more significant 1$ the fact that the level of industrial production in 1950 '"MI not 

higher than in 1929. A r~distribution of incomes can do much to remove class dis

content and satisty the sen.se of justice of the masses, but a l'ijignifieant improvement 

in their standard of living can come about only throw!;h increased production. At the 

time of Korea, ~rance had still a long way to go before reaching the volume of indus

trial production required for internal stabil1 ty and external equilibrium. She \'TaS 

still faced ,rith serious bottleneaks in the supply of energy and needed several more 

years of extensive investments to complete the reequipment and modernizati~n of her 

producti ve machine, on l!Thich the expansion of her industrial production depended. 

Ji'rench agriculture Has even further from ha,ving solved its problems" At 

the time of Korea. French agricultural production had barely reached pre ... uar levels 

and this only because of exceptionally favorable ,.,eather conditions, The area under 

cereal cultivation ,vas still 20 pel" cent below:ore-"'I:),r alid there had been no signi

ficant lm:Provement in productivi ty, Thus, indifferent "reather cond.! tior's could re

sult in nmr shortages of food \'rh:ile a poor crop could u'Pset completely the French 

balance of payments. There ''''I'tS, moreover, little tendency tm,rards e:K;O~,nsio:n, al ..... 

though neither the highsl" living standards demanded by the population nor the restoft 

ration of external balance could be attained ,,71 thout considerable eJrlJr:tJlsion j,n agri

cultural output. Since 1949 the problem of prices has been a serious obstacle to 

such an expansion, Prices ,·,hieh satisfy the farmer are too high to permit him to 

dispose of his output in the flome Market and in foreign markets, ",hile the priees 

at ",hlch his products ean find buyers are too low to make it ",orthNhl1e for him to 

maintain, let alone expand. production, This situation has repeatedly forced the 

French Government intQ the paradOxical position of s~porting farm prices above the 

market level and at the same time trying t~ reduce the cost of living in order to 

forestall demands for ,'rage increases, It is not easy to determine to ",hat extent 

this situation is due to the fact that farmers had become used to high profits and 

to the insufficient taxation of their incomes and to "rhat extent it is due to high 
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costs resUlting from inefflcientmethods of production or even to mere political 

pressure. It is clear. however, that ensuring an eXpI'l.nsioriin agricultural produc

tion at reasonable pr1ces'was one of· the mostdlf!lcult problems facil'lg France on 

the eve of Korea and "laS, moreover. a problem for ",hich no solution appeared to 

have been proposed or found. 

The equilibrium between supply and demand reached in 1949 and 1950 and the 

impression of plenty, and even glut, "rhich the casual observer Fould at times have 

derived from French market conc11 tions were the result of low income leV'el s andl/Fould 

have disappeared overnight if an attempt had been made to raise incomes. They did 
. . 

not indicate that French production "ras adequate for French needs. 

Similarly, although the levelo! French investment "laS high, its financing 

was in large part 'ensured through Government short-term borro,·ring and the use of 

counterpart f14"1ds. There was still a. marked reiuctance on the part of the saving 

publie te In'V'est in long-term productive' projQ¢ts and a T)referenee tOllards keeping 

savings in the formol'cash balances and short;..termassets. This indicated that 
. . , . 

confidence in the currency and in the country's prospeets had been only partly 

restored, and it also raised the question of how the neces.sary volume of investment 

",ould be maintained after the termination of American aid. 

The fourth French prOblem for "rhich no immediate solut ion a!7Peared in sight 

was the dollar defiCit. The progress made in 1949and 1950 might suggest t~t the 

deficit "rasin process of being a1.together eliminated. A closer e:xa.mination, how---

ever, \'lill show that this was- far from 'being' the case. :By the end ot' 1949 most of 

the abnormal elements in the French dollar position had been removed. Imports of 

coal, cetea.ls' arid other food from the Unl ted States ','hich in 1948 had totalled 

$220 million amounted to' only, $20 million in the f'irsthalf. of 1950 (annual rate). 

During thatperlod imports from the United States had been reduced to the minimum 

compatible vith the functioning 0'1 French industry and fe,,' further economies 
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appeared feasible in the near futu:re.lI Similarly, imports from Canada Fhich 

amounted to ~92 million in 1948 had been reduced to an annual rate of only $18 mil-

lion 1n 19S0~ The heavy flight of capital "hich had inflated the French dollar de

ficits before 1949 had been arrested. Pf'~yments for freight ",hich had totalled $181 

million in 1948 '-lere do\,rn to an annual rate of $80 million in the first half of 19.50. 

Travel receipts had increased from $21 million in 1948 to $40 million in 1949 a..'1d. to 

an annual rate of $70 million in the first half of 1950. 

The scope for further iIllJ?rovement a'l"rneared to be as follows: 

The elimination of iIllJ?orts of American machinery and vehicles could have 

reduced French i~ortsfrom the United States by another $100 million, to a rate of 

$300 million per annum. Exports to the United States l'lhich in 19.50 ,.rere still be-

10\-1 their pre-\·rar 'Volume could have been substantially expa.r;ded, but this ,·rould 

have retluired a determined effort and ,·mu1d have taken time. Assuming that France 

succeeded in doubling her exports to the United States, from the level of $80 mil

lion per annum in the first part of 19.50 to $1.50 million, the trade deficit "i th the 

United States ",ould have been reduced to $1.50 million per annum. If "19 assume a 

similar reduction in the delici t pith the other countries of the dollar area '!:rhich 

1J The main items imported in 19.50 Here as fo11ovn:H 

Cotton 
Petroleum 
Oopper 
Chemicals 
Iron and steel 
Machinery 
Oereals 
Tobacco 
Aircraft 

Other 

~ 

135 
17 
12 
34 
14 
7.5 
30 

.5 
14 

336 
ill 
493 

(Million $) 

1st Half 
lliQ 

(Annual Rate) 

140 
14 
10 
18 
6 

8.5 
18 
4 

28 
323 
66 

389 
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seemed to amount to some $50 million per annum in the first half bf 1950.,11 ,ore ob-

tain a total of $175 million as the probable trade deficit of France ,-,i th the dollar 

area in the 1950 t s. We may further assume that the deficit of the French overseas 

territories l!hlch ,-ras $137 million in 1948 and $80 mi1lioil per annUm in the first 

half of 1950 "rauld also have been greatly reduced. This means that the trade defi

c! t of the ~Tho1e French area Hi th the dollar area ,"'hlch totalled $440 million :ner 

annum in the first half of 1950 might have been reduced to some $200 million per 

annu:tn in the middle 1950 t s. We can alsb assume that payments fot freight vould 

hav~ been completely eiiminated by the time American assistance came to an end~ since 

these payments are tied to the granting of the assistance.. :By that time; hoi-rever', 

interest and amortization on the French dollar debt ""hicb amounted to $94 million 

in 1950 t10uld have reached $170 milliono To offset these charges France vould have 

had available to her the receipts from American travelo These, as already stated. 

amounted to $70 million ~er annum in the first half of 1950 and could probably 

have been eXpanded to loeach $150 million, although it is doubtful that such a .rate 

of expenditure ",auld have been maintained :rear in year but and "l'fou1d have reprs-

tented a dependable enough source of d.ollar income:. 

It is sometimes argued that countries Nhich accumulate surpluses Hith 

other non"'dollar countries Hould not have had to "TOrry about their dollar defic! t 

if only the currencies of these other non-dollar countries "fere eonverUble into 

dollars. Thus, the dollar .difficulties experienced by countries which at some 

time or other have succeeded in achieving a surplus Nt th non.o.dolla:r countries are 

often attributed to the absence of convertibility and not to the dollar position of 

the countries themselves and the inference is dral'r!l that ,.ihat is need.ed to solve 

iI This may be inferred from the fact that the total trade deficit ,d.th the dollar 
area in the first half of 1950 amounted to $362 million ner annum. Nhi1e the 
defici t ~rith the United States alone l',as $310 million. Part of the difference. 
ho\·mver. may be due to differences batt-men French and U.S; statlstics.' 
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that particular country.' s dolla,r problem is a return to convertibil1 ty by other 

countries_.In the case of France, it has been argued that her European surpluses 

'lrTould have permitted her to meet part of her d.olla.r needs if nnly the currenc~es 

of the other European countries \-Tere convertible into dollars._ ,This ari';ument, 

which is often a:ppl1ed simultaneously to all :European countries., is unrealistic, 

inasmuch as (a) surpluses in European trade are for the most ~art temporary and 

accidental and (b) no mropean country is likely to achieve a genuine (non-An.erican

finaneed) dollar surplus Hhich she uould be"Tilling to use fo!' the settlement of 

European defial t s. 

Still less realistic is the expectation that ca~ltal imports could meet 

deficits arising out of such normal requirements of the econoll\V as the importation 

of cotton and metals for the current needs of industry and the servicing of the 

foreign debt. 

Thus, even on the most optimistic assumptions, the French dollar defiCit, 

which amounted to $500 million ~er annum in the first half of 1950, could not have 

been reduced belol., $200 to $300 million in the f'ollo"ring :rears. Such a reduction 

could have come about only after the termination of the French investment program. 

which depends for its completion on the maintenance of imports of American nach1nery 

at their recent levels. Moreover, to keep the deficits ,-rith1n those limits vould 

have required the enforcement of the severest restrictions against dollar goods 

amounting to virtual prohibition .of all but a fe,,! essential imports~ It Hould also 

have required the doubling of French exports to the United States and of American 

travel to France. 

In the light of the preceding considerations, it is reasonable to say that 

the internal tmt:l external problems facing France at the time of Korea. uere still 

eerious enough to justify the conclusion that the French recovery of the last t"ro 

years. hO"fever impressive in itself, \'TaS still an incomplete recovery \-lhich had 
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reduced, but not removed, the fundamental difficulties of the French position~ 

3.-.l'.r;ElST::mm Q31BHANY 

The spectacular recovery made by Germany since the currency reform of 

June 1948 is too '·rell known to reqUire more than a brief sUJnJllary~ 

During the three years nreceding the currency reform the German economy 

''las in a state of virtual d1sintegration~ A large 'Part of ,.rhatever "laS being pro

duced \'!as going into hoarding, the currency had become 't'Torthless and had been re

placed by oigarettes. food consumption was at a ~recarious subsistence level and 

the housing situation Nas desperate. Foreign aid Nhich totalled $650 million in 

1947 and Sl.100 million in 1948 "18.S barely sufficient to nrevent famine and unrest. 

The dramatic improveMent t-rhich accompanied the currency reform proved that monetary 

disorganization lfas the major cause of these conditions ~md that the German econo

mic potential, ho\·rever much imJ;laired by the ,,,ar, NaS still great enough to provide 

the foundation for a substantial economic recovery. 

During the third quarter of 1948 industri!'.l production ,-ras estiMated at 

65 per cent of pre-""ar. It reached 89 per cent of nre-\-rar in the corresponding 

period of 1949. ,,,hlch represents an increase of 37 percent, and by June 19.50 it 

had expanded to 108 per cent of pra-.-\-.rar.. Agricultural production also eJq)anded 

very substantially, but it '(Jas still 10 to 15 ner cent belo,,! nre-Hal'. The stnndard 

of living of the popUlation improved Qut of recognition and by 1950 it differed 

only in degree from that of neighboring countries. Exports, vhich "Tere $800 mil

lion in 1948, rose to $1.119 million in 1949 and to an annual rate of $1,500 mil

lion during the first half of 19.50~ Last but not least, monetary and financial 

stability toTere full1 restored: in June 1950 prices were still at the level at 

,·,hieh they had been stabilized one and a half ;veal'S earlier. The achievement ,,-ras 

all the greater since thi s stability in prices "\'Iras the result of a real equilibrium 

in the economy and not of official controls and manipulations. 

In spite of these ga.ins no one Hould maints1n that on the eve of Korea 
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Western Germany was a~vherenear solving the complex proble~s still facing its eco-

nomy. 

In the first place, Germany's dependence on outside e,id remained. It is true 

that the an'tount of the aid has been declining in the last three :rears, from .sone 

$1.100 million in 1948 to about $900 millionln 1949 and an estimated $600 million 

in 1950. It is also true that imports from the United States, ,.rhich totalled $860 

million in 1948 and $820 million in 1949. \-lere at an annu.c'1.1 rate of only $465 million 

in the first half of 1950.. Several considerations, ho\,rev-er, suggest that the scope 

for further reductions .'t'TaS limited: 

(a) Bw 1950 practically all emergency imports from the United States had 

been eliminated and the imyortat1on of American goods had been cut donn to the foli-

. lot·ringessential commodities: 

Cotton 
Wheat 

1st Half of 1 0 
(Annual Rate 
(Hillion $) . 

Other oereals 
011seeds and oils 
Lard 
Sugar 
Tobacco 
OOl'1)er 
Industrial machiner.1 
All other 

147 
62 
33 
31 
26 
36 
24 
4 

11 
90 

To reduce further these imports from the United States t'ould have ret1:.rlred 

a shift to other sources of supply. Such a shift has beent~ng p+ace since 1949 

and resulted in a decline of the. share of imports fr.om the United States in total 

imports from 37 l'er cent· in the first nine months of 1949 to 33 per cent in the last 

three months of that year· and 19 per cent· in the first half of 1950. For many of 

the American goods still imported 1n 19.50, ho\"ever. the possibilities of substitution 

were limited. This is particularly true of cotton. cereals and oils and fat.s • 

. ,:(b) :Before the ,,'ar Germany had a surplus 1n hartrade 'Hith the other CO\l,n-

tries of Western Europe . ,,,hich offset :herdefiei tEl 1,r1 th theG.verseas regions 
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associated vi th Europe. This pattern. rEtemerged ill the post"'"rar pbrlod exe~t that 

the European surpluses had to be settled in 'large part in dollars. Dul"ing the nine .... 

month period October 1949 .... June 1950 the position "rae sudd.enl;r t'eversed. a.nd Getman;1 

developed a. defici t of Borne $300 million per annum Hi th the~e eount~ies. at fblHlt1s: 

German Trade Balancei"li th Ma~n, E!lrsmeal'l Ctmntri{Ul 
And Their Oversea§ A§s~giateA 

Uni ted Kingdom 
Rest of Sterling area 
France 
Nethe:Hands and overseas 

associates 
Denmark 
llelgiWll 
Other 

Total 

Annual &'"l.tes 

Januar;y-Sentember"lr!t9 OoMb@r 1942...June 1950 
Million ~) 

t 13 
- 89 
1-145 

1- 18 
.... 24 
.... 38 
=--.1 t 22 

Se'Vera1 factors are respondble for this change. "lre.de liberalha.tion "las 

carried much further in Germany than in other European oountries. "d. th the tesul t 

that German imports of European goods eXpanded more thlan Jilt1ropeal'l imports of German 

goods I. During the period of Germanyt s eeonomic colla-pte ~opean eO'ilhtriec had. e'" 

panded their ou.tput of goods formerly imported from Germany and ,-rere no longer as 

dependent on German su:pplies as before the Hartl The liberal cl'edits for the fi-

nancing of imports granted by German banks stimulated. Germa.n purohe.!les in ~opean 

and associated countries. Devaluation of European eurrencle~ vi~-vis the dOllar 

increased the competitiveness of European goods in the German market. :But the most 

important reason for the reversal '"18.13 probably the fact that the rising levelt of 

German production and constllIption required increased sup:ulies of food and ra,\,1 

materials \vhich could not be obtained from ethel' regions and esneeially frem the dol-

lar area due to Germany's inability to finance their im'Portation. It is significant .. , 

that the largest defie! ts aroas n1th countries like the Netherlands, Denmark atLd 

the members of the sterling a.rea Hhose exports to Germany consist mainly of :primal'~ 
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products. 

The fact is that Gertnall1' s position in the ,,,,orld economy and in "torld trM6 

in the poat""'far period is vastly different from Nhat it NaB 'before the ,·tar. Pre-Hat' 

Germany "ras a. highlY self .... sufficient country Hi th imports C!orresponding ,., only 10 

per cent of the national income.. This was in part due ttl the country's Mbllomic 

structure Md in pa.rt the result of deliberate policy, The :oartitioIling of Germany 

has cut off the industrial regions from the main agricultural provinces of the 6ld 

~eicbll and left them dependent an foreign sup:olies for their needs in agricultural 

produots. It is estimated that pre-'Ittar Germany met 80 ner cent of her food need.s 

from local production but that the territories ,·,hieh toda:.' comprise Western Germany 

met only haif of their fOOd requirements from their own production. The infl1.l.'X: of 

9 million refugees ",hioh has inoreased the population of '~estern Germny by 24 per 

cent has aggravated this already serious problem of food sum)lies. Thus; Uestern 

G~rmany ts now fundamentally in the sane position as Great ~rita1n and must depend 

on imports for a large !lart of her food needs. :Before the Hal" sOl!le 15 'oer cent of 

German imports "rere obtained in 3astern ::!lu:ro!Je. In 1950 imports from Ea.stern Europe 

were ollly 4 per oent of the total. All th1 (I means that lYestern Germany no'll! requires 

larger imports than 'before her partitioning and must seek them in the 1'lest to a much 

greater extent than before the ,,,ar. 

Finally, befol'e the "tar Germany \'1as pursuing a pol:tc~t of economic Mlf-

sufficiency and lmS relying on restrictions and controls to keep dONll the demand. for 

imports. Sinoe the ourrency reform the lvestern German economy has become a free 

market econoll1Y and all restrictions and controls ha~e been gradually removed. This 

means that tvestern Germa.ny is nOH more dependent on i~orts than before the 't'Tal:'. 

In the light of these eons1derationa the 'Volume of ~'restern German imports 

in the first half of 1950 ~as still too 10\-' to meet the needs of'Post-l'lar Germany 

11 The ~id lieien ' ~ov~red 471.000 I sq; ktns. t of ,.rhich only 24S,()OOor S2 per cent 
have been left to "{estern Germany. 
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and the exp2.l1sion of imports '!!as a ~rerequ1si te for the attainment of the higher 

levels of employment and production on Nhich full economic recovery depended;)) The 

"ddespread unem:oloyment :prevalent in ivestern Germany since 1949. by keeping do"m the 

consumption of the unemployed and at the same time discouraging the employed from 

pressing for higher ,.,ages, has allO'1lved the country to <Uspense "r1th larger im'P0rts~ 

but a decline in unemployment was bound to result in an increase in l,rorkers' income 

and hence in their consumption of food. clotliing and other items 1'Ti th a high import 

contento Simllarly~ an expansion in production 'vas bound to increase the demand 

for industrial materials. 

In theory there ,,.,as no reason 'vf!.y 1'!estern Germany, Hith its gre8.t industrial 

potential, could not provide sufficient exports to pay not only for the 1950 

volume of imports but also for the higher volume that ,'roul<l have been reauired at 

higher levels of employment and production. In practice', the problem "TaS far more 

comple:)t and intractable~ In the first place', Germany ,!ould have had to produce and 

sell to foreign countries $1 to $1'.5 billion more goods than she Has ccoing in the 

first half of 19.50 and this ,,",ould have reqt:ired a great expl'l,nsion in Gel'trlan produc

tion and German opportuni ~s in foreign markets.?) In the second place, production 

of food aml ra\', materials outside the Uni ted States ",as barely above nre-\'rar~ ",h11e 

11 During the first six,months of 19.50 the volume of German imports \'ras estimated 
to be 9 per cent above :ore-,·,ar. This figure is obta,ined by assuming that be
fore the Har Western Germany accounted for 65 per cent of total German imports, 
If this estimate is correct, it suggests that the pre-w'ar level of imports is 
inadequate for the post-war economic structure of l'!estern Germany ane. the.t in;" 
creased employment and production depenc. on a. volume of iIllports considerably 
larger than before the war. That the trend of inmorts Nas unt,rard i9a180 
shoNn by tJ.le fact that during the months July - S"e:nteJ'l'lber 19.50 the volume of 
imports increased further to a level 30 ner cent abmre llre-1'rar. 

gj During the first half of 1~50 the Volume of Germ~n exports is estimated to have 
been 75 per cent of pre-''lar~ Assuming that the volum.e of imports needed by 
post-\Tar Germany is 50 per cent above pre-,'rart the restoration of equilibrium 
in Germany's external accounts "ould ,have reCl.uired a doubling of ex-ports from 
their level of the first half of 1950. In terms of value, this ,",ould have 
meant providing ad'~i tional exports of $1,.500 million. 
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the demand for these products, both local and international" ",as considerablY above 

pre-war levels.· If iiestern Germany had been added to the list of countries tradi

tionally dependent on impOTts from the West for their sunpl1es of primary products 

the result "Tould have been to drive pl"iees up and Cl"eate ne"T difficulties for these 

other countriea. This had already begUIl to happen at the time of Korea: there 

can be 11 ttle doubt tha.t the rea'1')nearanceof Germany as an imnortant buyer of Hool, .- . 
rubber. metals and so on had greatly contributed to the sharp rise in the prices of 

these products which took place in 1950~ If Germa~ had not obtained a large ~art 

of her imports of cotton,cereals and fats from the United States similar rises 

\-,ould have taken place in the prices of these products. On the other hand, Germany 

,.,as not likelY to succeed in finaneing these im:Ports from the United States through 

her Ol'rn resources. This ,..rould have required an expansion of Yler exports to the 

Uni ted States from the $55 million per annum in the first half of 1950 to at least 

$300 million, a rate of e.xpansion 1rh1ch cannot be considered. feasible. 

Thus, the problem of German external balance "ras not only a problem of ada-

quate export capaeity, but alsof and mainlY. a problem of readjusting the economy 

of the \-,estern Horld to supply the nm·, needs of Germany in primary products in reo.-

turn for German industrial goods. This 1"ould have been a long and difficult pro-

cess l-Thich mmld have been justified only on the assu.mption that ''''estern Germany 

l'lou.ld have remained .permanently cut off from the Eastern terri tories.. ~e lesson 

of history" hm,rever., letha t d1-smemberment and partitioning are never accepted as 

permanent by the countries subjected to them, especially uhen these countries are 

as inherently pO\'lerfUlas Germany.. This means that -the effort to make Festern 

Germany -self-supporting Ni thin herp.resent economic .structure Nould not only have 

been lengthy and difficult" but might also have provet\ to have been made in vain if., 

as is pr(}bable., Germal\Y had agR.in been unified and had redirected her trade east ... 

Thus, at the time ofK-orea. the prosT'ects ,,,ere for continued GeI'lD8lldependence 
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on American aidi That aid \-,hieh, as already stated, was '~x:r?eet~dto amount to $600 

million in 1950, could probably have been reduced to some $300 million ~er annum in, 

the next felt! years if there had been no change in German internal policy t;l,nd es:neci-

ally in the policy tOHards \unemployment. 

The problem of unemployr.tent was, ho,'raver1 serious enough to oa.ll for a reo-

examination of recent German polioies~ 

The course of German unemployment is illustrated in the fol1~ling table: 

Total }Tb .. of UnemFlo;:led 
1Vae:e !y!d,SaltiU'lElarners Number Per Oent ()f_1~ 

1936 
(annilal averB8e) 19" 200; 000 1,592 ,700 8 e.) 

1938 
(annual average) 20.400.000 429,500 2.1 
1948 

451,000 June 13;919,000 3.2 
Decembel" 14;463,000 760,000 5.2 

1949 
March 14,615,000 1~168tOOO 8.0 
June 14,772,000 1,283,000 8.6 
December l5~114.000 1.558,000 10~3 

1950 
March 15.159,000 1.852~OOO l2~2 
June 15,383.000 1.538,000 10 
September 15.568.839 1,271,647 8 .. 2 

These figures shaH tr.at during the last t'-10 ,years about one-tenth of the 

West German labor force has been l,ri thout HOlik. Such a 1eve1 of unemplOYMent "ras uide--

ly prevalent in the deyressed 1930'st but it is not to be found in any countries 

other than Italy and :Belgium during the post-"lar :period. The '·raste involved in leav ... 

lng nearly t'riO million able-b(ldied men and "romen idle appeared all the more indefen ... 

dble lr!hen there "!as so much "fork to be done on housing. transportation. the rebuila-

ing of factories, and so on~ While, hm',ever; there h. general agreement on the ur ... 
, 

gency of finding a solution to th!s problem. opinions differ ",1dety on the nature of 

the solution~ Aocording to bne school of thought. German unemployment is the result 

of the deflationary policies of the German Government and could be alleViated through 

an expansionist financial progra.m~ This is the Viei'! taken by the Econoniic Commission 
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for Europe in its last RePort,lI At the other extreme are those "rho eonsider the.t 

German unemployment is an entirely structural problem produced by the influx of re

fugees and that it s solution lies out side GerBany's control. Thi s vi ~r :I: s sha::-ecl 

by the German Government itself and this explains in large part ,.thy no serious at-

tempts have been made to-date to deal "rith the problem. 

The truth, as usual, is more complex. 

The fact that the official figures for unemployment rose so sharply after 

the currency reform is not sufficient reason for attributing unemployment to the 

monetary policies follo"led since the reform. In the first :place, before the eurrenc~ 

reform the German economy was not a functioning economy: money '·.rages l'rere Horthless, 

the ,,,hole population '-JaB engaged in securing the means of survival through barter or 

black market o~Jera tions and reg1 stration at the labor exchanges lJas a forIJali ty many 

Norkers had dispensed "ri th. In the second place, the fact that industrial procluctioIl 

has dou.bled since the currency reform ',Ti thout ~my m.aterial increase in the nurnber of 

Horkers em:.:>loyed Sh01;TS that the \lse of labor prior to the currency reform "ras \",?-steo-. 

ful and uneconomic and reTJresented a form of concealed unemployment. Similarly. the 

fact that financial policy since the mlrrency reform has been strict does not mean 

that it has been unnecessarily so. The ra~id rise in prices produced by liberal 

releases of currency to the public rolring the first months follo~dng the currency 

reform?..! demonstrated that a strict financial policy "JaB essentitll to the m~intenanee 

See Econom'ie S)!;TVey of ~one in 1942, p_ 67: 
".Any seriOUS reduction in the number of Unemployed in UesteZ'n Germe.ny must start 
l'dth the adoption by the R\lthorities of an expansionist policy, Nhether through 
an increase in the supply of credit to the private sector or through direct de
ficit ~ending by the Government.~ 

Wh~' AAR.1;.e ,Priees 
July 1948; 100 
August 1948 109 
September 1948 113 
October 1948 119 
November 1948 120 
December 1948 122 

eos~ of LtV!!1€; 
100 . . 
100 
100 
104 
104 
106 
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of monetary stability in the country_ The reason for this "Taa tl·ro-fold:- (a) in 

Bpi te of the reform. distrust in the currency T)ers! at·ed,. savir..gs "rare lot·r and the .. . 

>'lilUngness to hold monetary assets non-existent., This meant that any substantial 

accumUlation of cash in the hands of the public could precipitate a ne", inflation. 

(b) Ava.:1.lable sU}:)plies of food and rall materials "rere inadequate to maintain a 

higher level of production and employment. Barring larger outside aid" these su~ 

plies could have been increased throUf':h increased German. exports. but stir.tulat1ng 

internal demand through moneta:ry expansion ,·TaS not the .... ,ay to secure such an increasE' 

in exportE;l. Thus, an attero:.:::>t to reduce GeX'fllan unemployrnent through an eXjJl'lnsionist 

financial policy l:To'Uld only have meant a ne1"r inflation 1'ith all the evils anct in-

equities \"Thich inflation entails •.. 

On the other hand, the vie,-, tl".tat there t..ras nothing Germany herself could de 

about the problem '''as equally one-sided. It is true that the refugees and expellees 

accounted for one-third of the unemployed population and 1,'1ere also responsible for 

part of the unemployment among the rest of the German population.. It is also true 

that absorbing an additional 9 million people into an economy geared to sU}JPort 40 

million people was a formidable undertaking 1-rh:ch lIJaS beyond the resources and 

possibilities of iJestern Germany alone. But it is not true that the situation ~ou1d 

not be substantially alleviated through German action. In the first place. the pre-

vaillng impreSSion that a large part of the refugees consists of unemployables 

such as "fomen' old people and invalids.; is incorrect. In fact., the proportion of' 

yeung people and men among the refuge.es is rather higher than in the population as 

]J 
a \"hole.· In the second place,~ the ,·ra.r cl'eated lar.ge gaps in the productive popu_· 

lation of i"lestern Germeny ;·,hich ",ould probably have resulted in a severe la~or shor ... 

tage if the refugees had not been there to. r;eplac-e the mallpO\'1er lost.. Thus" it is 

reported that 35 ]Jer cent of all mine Horkers are refugees and that in all heavy 

iJ 
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"fork refugees sup;ily from 35 to ,50 per cent of the total labor force. \,rhile in the 

lighter and more agreeable jobs only 6 to 7 per cent are refugees.11 Accorcli1:g to 

The EconOmist,z./ the German Iron and Steel Federa.tion has reported that the Rubr .'ras 

only able to achieve its extraordinary rise in production - "Thich has trebled since 

1947 - because it secured young ,vorkers from the ranks of the refugees. That there 

\'laS considerable scope for a further absorption of the refugees into German indus-

try is sho"m by the fact that unemployment \'las heavily concentrated in the rural 

areas "Thieh could not provide productive "lark for the refugees and Nas relatiVely 

low in the industrial areas ""here opportunities for utilizing the skills of the 

refugees extsted.lI It has, for instance, been reported that the Ruhr indust:~ 
could employ an additional 300,000 "Torkers if these ,-,rere available .. !!:! Thi s 

11 Agnes Eo Meyer in The' WI3,shingtonPost, January 27, 1951. 

EJ April 15, 1950, p. 835. 

J./ The relation bet,·reen rates of unemployment and geographical distribution of re
fugees is ShOl'lU in the fo1lo,dng table: 

" Agricultural Lander 
Schlest'lig-Holste1n 
LO"rer Saxony 
:Bavaria II 

IndustriR.l Lander 
lTorth-Rhine 1vestphalia 
Uu.erttemberg-Baden 
Hesse 

pther 
Hamburg 
:Bremen 
Rhine1ine-Pa1atinate 
Baden 
lV'uertt enberg';"Hohenzo11en 

June 1250 
R~fU{~ees and,ExneAlees 

Fer Cent of Labor As Per Cent of TotR.1 
Force Unemnloved P01)ulation of Re,don 

24.3 
16.5 
12 .. 9 

14.1 
11.1 
8.0 
2.9 
2.6 

10.9 
9.5 
4.6 
8.8 

10.6 

'±/ Agnes E. l'leyer in The 'Vlashlngtop Post,. January 26, 1951. 
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maldistribution arose from the de$'perate shortage of housing in the urban areas 

which forced the authorities to direct the refugees into areaS thRt ,.rerebetter off 

from the p.olnt of vie"r of accommodation. The result, ho,,,ever, has been a vicious 

circle 1/,hich has not yet been broken: housing is the most urgent need of nost-trar 

Germany and is the economic aotivity Nhich ean absorb the largest proportion of the 

unemployed. but lack of housing is also the chief obstacle to the provision of jobs 

for the unemployed. The fi senl ~.nd banking decentralization imposed on German:; by 

the Allied authorities ~-as aggravated the problem,since it means that the regions 

which need funds most urgently to provide employment for the refugeps are often lm

able to raise them locally and cannot obtain them from other re,gions even ",hen the 

latter have large funds at their disposal. 

In spite of these difficulties, it should not have been beyond the ability 

of a moderately efficient administration to initiate an adequate building ~rogram 

and devise means for ensuring a more effective utilization of the available labor 

force. The failure of the German Government to come to grips "'ith the problem may 

be attribu.ted to the follo,·ring factors: 

(a) The German authorities are sincerely dericated to the princi~les of a 

free economy and of a sound currency. In vie"f. hm'lever. of the abnormal coneli tions 

prevailing in post-tvar Germany, economic and financial stability could not have 

been maintained under the system of a free economy i"lthout a sizeable Yolu7'1e of un

employment. It is probablY no exaggeration to say that unemnlo~'!11ent, by discourag

ing demands for higher "'ages arid keening dONn the consumotion of the masses, has 

been the main stabilizing :force in post-ll'ar Germany, Given the volUMe of food sup

plies and industrial materials available in the country, a higher level of emnloy

ment t and hence demand, \"ould have reBul ted in inflati on. unless rati oning find con

trols had. been there to help divert demand from scarce goods to fields ,·,he1'e output 

could be more readily e:;xpanded~ : Thus. a. solution of the unerrrnloyment problem Mould 

have required a return to a controlled econom¥_ 
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The German authorities have, no doub.t., ~one too far in their ttevotion to the 

principles of the free economy and haveinternreted the S;Tstem of a free economy not 

only as a system "here the price mechanism ensures equili brium betvie~m sU'l)T.lly and 

demand but alsO as a ~stem "There the Government has no 1'art to :play in economic 

affairs. lIence their passiv:eattitude to the problem of uneJn!)loyment find their CO!l-

tention that the failure of the economy 1';0 utilize 1 tsmanpO~.·rer resources reflects 

the lack of capital in the country I'Thich can be corrected only through an influx of 

foreign capital. ~o this ECA has rep1i~d that i.t is not lack of funds as such 

but the failure to attract them into desirable inves.tments ,·,hieh ac~ounts for the 

inSUfficient emn10yment opportunities: 

"The problem of putting more people t.o ,·'ork isessentia,l1y one of creo.it expF'.nsion 
and of providing needed investment funds, since ind.ustrial capacity is generally 
adequate 00 • To a considerable extent this reflects a maldistribution of purchas
ing pm·rer rather than lack of it. Excessive funds areflolTing into consUI!l:rltion 
rather than investment channelS,'. particularly on the 'Dart of u:rmer-inco'11e ~rour>s. 
This trend is favored by a tax structure ~,rhich bears more heavily u'non lo~,rer- than 
upper-income groups .... . .' 

"The redirection of fiscal policy iean .essentialste'P t01,raro. the {levelo'Pment of an 
investment program of the scope and character needed to put men back to ,,'ork. Above 
all, the immediate urgent task is to reduce unemployment drastic!"lly, both beca'l1.se 
Germany cannot afford to leave its .m.ostvnluable resource - hwne,n skills - idle and 
becauae of the explosive political imolications of a continued hi.-;h level of unem
ployment~ 

"Conseq,uently, fiscal and monetary policy mus.t be thoroushly reoriented and effec
tively implemented. The tax structllremust be revised Hith the basic ob.1ecti ve of 
inducing substantially increased private investment .. as ,·rell as for the purposeo! 
increasing ove~all government revenue. The regressive ehara.cter of the existing 
structure should be modified and direct steps taken to discourage luxury consump
tion and to shift income to savings. VigOrous steUG to improve tax morali tv and 
curb tax evasion uill be needed to make thi.spOl1cY effective~ ~ 

" ••• The principal imne.diatesouree of increased employment must come 1'. t from a 
l~rge and \'rell-plal1ned co.nstruction progr".m. This '\or111 include in the first place, 
housing. It is estimat.ed that the present 40using sho],".tagein Germany, reflecting. 
both \1ar destruction and the grteatly increased population, is of the order of 
magn1 tude of 4 to :> m:Lllion housinguni ta. German authorities are novr nlanning 
housing construction at the rate of about 250,000 units annually; it is'believed 
that the rate shOUld be substantially greater, or probably about 350,000 units. 
More housing ttli1l provide direct employment on the site, increased labor in the 
building material industries, !lnd labor opportunities in industrial areas "There ac
commodations for uorkers are nov' preventing expansion.~ 

"Other essential con$truction projec:ts are a1s.o n~eded .•. The secordary road system 
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should be improved inorq,er to raise Ge:rmaIIY's internal :transportation ;'efffclency. 
Hosp1 t.alfaci11ties are .gro.ss.lYO inadequat.e" These andtnany otJ:re't'Programtl, all of 
an essential nature, l'tlu,st be 'r,elied upon as a major source of. increased ez:nrjloyment."l1 

. " 

.A.1iJ a result. of these cri ti.c1s.ms a scheme for reducing unemployment by 

1,000,000,. chiefly through,eJIPanded building activity, "ras a"Pproved by the German 

authorities in the spring of 1950, but there is no evidence'that its imoacton the 

volume of unemployment has been s1gn1f1ean~ Jl 
It must, however, be recognized that ",hile the German attitude tovards un

employment has been unduly negative, the German contention that under the system of 

a free economy the el1minatton of uneIm:)loyment ':!oUld have endangered 'the' currency 

was fundamentally correct • Under the condl t ions prevailing in post-war Germany 'the 

real chOice ,-,as be.tv/een a oontrolled econpmy ,.ti th full employment and a free economy 

v1 th unemployment. not betveen a .free economy '1t!i th fUll employment and a free economy 

with unemployment. 

(b) Political, as well as economic, considerations enter into the relu~ 

tance of the German author! ties to solve the unem:nloyment problem. The absorpt5.on 

of the refugeea into the economy of ~fe$tern Germar.:y \,rould remove one of the strengest 

arguments in favor of the restoration of the lost terr1tories~. There is; therefore; 

no real deSire to see the refugees settled in :permanent employment in I'festern 

Germany.Ji 

II 
?J 

EeA Country Data :Book ":- Germany. Ma,rch1950t p •. 4-9 .. 
See The Economish April 15, 1950., p., 836; . 
I1There is undoubtedly a good' deal of. feye ,,,ash' about the scheme •. German indus
trial and banldng circles are highlY sceptical about. it •. , .•.. As for the finan
cial aST.>ect of the plan, crit.ics rightly suspect that it't·rill not be :possible to 
raise the specified proportion of funds from the public.,tf 

See The Economist, April 15. 1950, p., 836:. 
HIt may be doubted ••• ",hether the' Adenauei Govarnment ,,.rholeheartedlY ,·rishes to 
settle the refugees in "Permanent enmloyment •. As a leading Ohristian-Democrat 
member of the :Bundestag' recently frankly declared: 'It is necessary to' keep' 
a't'lske in the refugees a desire to return to their homela.'1.df'! .. ·." The German eflstern 
territories must be restored to an all-German Reio:n._ For this purpose the good .... · 
will of the Western pO\'lers must be ~nlhted. t·· For this purpose, toop.Ger~" 
Ministers ind'.gna,nt1y reje'et schemes fOl."emigration .. ,.and ~nsist that: the :British 
High Com.missioner shall seCure the evi.ction.of a further 2.50,000 Germans from 
Poland,1f 
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This German approach to unemployment may a~~ear irresponsible in the light 

of the seriousness of the problem, but it "ras to a great extent a natural reaction 

to the conditions under i1hich Germany found herself since the Nar. The ctislike for 

a controlled economy a'Dpeared to be shared not only by the fe"r ,·rho "Tould loose ti...."1der 

itt but also by the many liTho ,-,tould theoretically benefit from it. and there seened 

to be no real popular pressure for the abandonment of the exneriment in a free eco

nomy_ This attitude arose in part from the loss of discipline and public spirit 

produced by defeat and occupation as "Tell as from the lack of faith in the a"oility 

of the administration to malte controls effective, but it also contained a. positive 

element in it, namely a genuine appreciation of the benefits of freedom of consumer 

choice. Similarly, the reluctance to absorb the refugees in the econoMY of \',~estern 

Germany is not surprising; most countries in Germany's position ,.Tould have refused 

to accept the loss of territories as irrevocable ancl. "Tould have been '!!,illing to go 

to great lengths to keep the issue alive. 

At the same time it is aleRr that these "rere the reactions of a defee.ted 

and demoralized people and that so long as they persisted, idlenesst poverty and 

discontent Hould have continued to plague the country. 

Thus, at the time of Korea, in spite of the astonishing recovery made by 

tvestern Germany during the '!)reoeding t'TO years, some of the most difficult problems 

facing its economy rem~.ined basically unsolved. 

4 .. -OTIo:R COUlilTRI3S 

The problems and prospects of the smaller European nations at the Une of 

Korea ,,!ere very similar to those of the three major countries and may be briefly sum

marized as follm'Ts: 

B31GIUM 

During the first post~'Tar years Belgium "ras ahead of most other Zuropean 

countries in economic recovery and enjoyed an extremely strong position in her 
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European trade uhich \'TaS reflected in her status as the ehief creditor in intra-

European payments. Thi s :Belgian strength \'TaS due to three main causes: sooller uar 

destruction and dislocation, sounder financial policies and the great post-Far demand 

for iron and steel products in neighboring countries engaged in avast reconstrnction 

effort .• 

The nine months preceding the September 1949 devaluations marl-:ecl the :neal!: 

of Belgium's privileged posi tion in Europe. During that period :Belgium achieved a 

$300 million surplus Hi th Europe against ~·rhich she received $200 million of :::lOA dol

lars and some $80 million of gold from Europefl.n countrieso11 These receipts offset 

a $200 million deficit ~'Ti th the dollar area and allo\'led Belgium to increase her gold 

and dollar reserves by $87 million.. Since then the Belgian external position has 

deteriorated marke<Uyo The expansion of European production reduced the demand for 

:Belgian exports and Hith it the high prices :t'eceived by Belgium for its steel pro-

ducts, while the restoration of financial stability in neighboring countries ·orought 

to an end the inflo\'T of foreign funds "Thieh 11{>.d been a major factor in Belgi1,mi1 s 

strong payments position in E1.1r0:ge.. The exchange rate adJustments of Se:9tenber 1949 

resulted in an a!Jpreciation of the Belgian franc vis-a,,·vis most other Eu.ropean cur-

rencies "Thich made Belgian goods more expensive in foreign markets and foreL;n {~oods 

cheaper in the Belgian market t thereby discouraging exports and encouraf.;ing imports. 

As a result of these developments the surplus vi th Europe, \,rhich bac. been Belgium! s 

main source of o_ollars, declined sharply, ~rhile the Belgian clollar deficit, unlike 

those of most other European countries, shO\'Ted no clecrease. During the nine month 

period October 1949 - June 1950 the dollar deficit amounted to $220 million, agl"tinst 

"'hich Belgium received $160 million of ECA aid and had to drm-, do\·m. her gold re-

serves by $60 million. 

Thus, in relation to Belgium's size and population her dollar deficit in 

11 These are approximate figures based on a variety of estimates. Ho detailed 
breakdo1:!n of the :Belgium balance of payments in 1949 is yet availab,le. 
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19.50 was larger than that of any other. vTestern 31uropean count%'j1" end.· there ,,/e.e ne 

prospect that she , __ rould be able to recapture her eTed,itor position in 'Europe. This. 

however. was a relati vet not an absolute, deterioration resulting 'not from a Neaken-

tng of the :Belgian position as such, 'but from the {l.l sawearance of the abnormal cir-

cumstances ,·rhich happened to work in:Belgium' s favor during the post-\'JRr trensi tion. 

That the :Belgian economy itself remained as sound as it had bee~ in previous years 

is ShOl'IJl, first, by the great stabiUt¥ of prices and ,·rages and, second, by the ex-

tent to "'rhich the :Belgian industry \,;as able to adjust itself to the changed ,rorld 

condi tion~. Thus, bet"Teen September 1949 and June 1950 the index of "lholesale prices 

rose by only 1 per cent, ,.rhieh is probably the smallest rise on record during that 

period, and the index of Hages by :3 per cent. At the Same time the unit value of , 

exports of steel declined by 24 per qent and of pig iron by 40 per cent, indicating 

a degree of flexibility in the :Belgirol industrial structure \'1hlch is no longer to be 

found in modern industrial countries. The fact that there 1iras no decline in the 

volume of :Belgian exPort a in 1950 in api te of 'ferld development s highly unfavorable 

to Belgium is due exclusively to thilJ i'iill~ngnes$ e.nd ability of :Belgian producers 

to adjust themselves to changed conditions. 

Similarly, the failure to reduce the dollar deficit in 1950 is no evidence 

of a. 1r!eakening in the :Belgian :position but rather of the confidence felt until re-

cently in. Belgium that the country '-Tould maintain her creditor position in. IDrope 

and continue to receive dol~ars in settlement of her surpluses. Since the end of 

the "lar Belgian policy has been based on the assumption that this "Jas the "natural" 

pattern of :Belgian foreign trade and that, moreover, it t·ras a pattern ,.,hleh could be 

permanently maintaineCl, at first through the use of ECA dollars Flnd at a later stage 

through the restoration of convertibility in Europe. These expectations and the large 

accretions of gold and dollars during the first post-l-rar years seemed to justify a 

liberal policy to,.,ards dollar imports and alack of urgency tot'Tards an expansion of 

exports to the dollar area. Thu$, Belg1an imports from the United States totalled 
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$320 million in 1949 and ""ere at e,n annual rate of $300 million during the first half 

of 1950. as compared ,dth $80 million before the ",ar. Taking int{l account the rise 

in prices this indicated a volume of imports almost t"rioe as large as before tIle 
. , 

"rar. Exports to the United States. on the other hru1d, ,-rere only $90 million in 1949 

and at an an.."l.1la.l rate of $120 million in the first half' of 1950 as compared 1ri th $60 

million before the ''lar. Taking into aocount the rise in prices, this incticates ti.1at 

there "JaS no incree.se in the volume of exports above the pre-Nar level. It i S c~_ear 

that in both res})ects there "JaS considerable scone for improveMent. 3'11 redu,c1:'1,g 

imports from the United States to some $200 million per annum and expanding exports 

to $150 million it "Tould have been possible for J3elf,ium to cut dO\'!ll her tracle deficit 

"lith the United States to only $50 million per annum. The deficit \,rith the other 

countries of the dollar area "rhich ''laS of the order of $40 million :oer annum during 

the first half of 1950 could have been similarly reduced. Thus, J3elgium's dollar 

problem on the eve of Korea, although far more serious than the Belgians themselves 

had eX1?ected, '-las not more serious than that of other European countries but it did 

require the imposition of restrictions against dollar imports similar to those in 

force in Britain and FraneeQ The really serious "lealtness in the J3elgian pos:! tion 

lay in the failure to reequip and modernize the Belgian industry at a time vhen most 

other European countries were carrying out vast programs of industrial investment 

and steadily expanding their outputo It is true that the more cautious investrnert 

policy of Belgium had been an important factor in the countryts financial stability, 

but resources for investment existed and it Hould probably have been \-Tiser to inV'est 

them in the modernization and reequipment of ind\lstry 2l,nd agriculture than to use 

them for the gran~ing of large credits to foreign countries in order te mai~tain ex-

ports. Similarly, the fact that industrial production had barely reached its pra-

~mr volume largely explains the prevalence of considerable une~lo~~ent in Belgium 

and suggests that the level at ",hieh the Belgian economy had been stabilized since 
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the 'I',ra.r was too 10'" for long-term economic equilibrium and social stabllity.lI 

The Netherlands suffered extensive dislocation in her economic life as a re-

suI t of the "rar and post-',rar developments. J?hy~1ical destruction "ras severe fl.nd call-

ad for an extensive program of rehabilitation.. The colonies, Fhich had been 3 major 

source of income and foreign exchange, became an economic l1abili ty neeessi tating the 

granting of large Duteh credits and the spending of substantial amounts of Dutch 

foreign exchange. 3conomic relations "i th Germany .• on Hhich a large -nart of Dutch 

economic activity had been built, '·Tere completely clisrupted by the defeat and in-

poverishment of Germany. Large foreip,n investments. "lhich had yield.ed substantial 

amounts of foreign exchange income. had to be liquidated to finance the co~tryfs re-

construction.. Faced 1Tith this neH situation. the Dutch felt that the anSHer to their 

difficulties lay in a large expansion of tileir inr1ustry Hhich trould make them less 

dependent on imports of industrial goods from neighboring countries, ,·'ould permit 

them to pay for needed imports of primary products from overseas and Fould provide 

employment for their rapidly groHing labor force. Oonsequently, a vast investment 

program is being carried out vrhich contemplates a doubling of ino.ustrial output as 

compared HUh ~re-Har by the middle 1950 t s. During the first half of 1950 im!ustrial 

11 The available indices suggest that in most fields economic act1vi ty rema.1ned 
stationary at levels only slightly higher than before the uar: 

Industrial production 1937-38 = 100 
Agricultural production 1934-38 ~ 100 
Exports 1931-38 = 100 
Imports 1937-38= 100 
Unemployment 1936-38 ~ 151,000 

Estimates of private consumption per head 
(1938 = 100) 

Food 103 
Olothing 103 
Housing 90 

1248 

102 
92 
83 

100 
95,450 
(Harch) 

1949 

104 
112 
89 
94 

236,900 
(Harch) 

1st Half 
1920 

104 
n.s. 
94 
98 

236,900 
(Harch) 
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production was :35 per cent higher than nre-ivar, ,-,hile a.gricultura.l production and 

the standard of living Here not much belO't-r pre-1-rar. Sound fisce.l policies fmd the re-

markable social discipline of the population had made the process of recovery an 

orderly one and had assured a high degree of internal fi~~ncial staoility to the 

country. 

hternally, the progress made \vas equally great. A dollar deficit on current 

account of $375 million in 1948 \'fas reduced to only $200 million in 1949. The deficit 

"rith Belgium remained large, at $90 million, but this w'as as much the result of avail-

abUi ty of means of financing as of lack of improvement in the ;Dutch post t::.on vis-a-

vis Belgium. At the same time, there t-laS a sizeable surplus u1th the sterling area 

amounting to $75 million and a large surplus ltri th lrulonesia ($140 million) fine.n.ced 

through Dutch credits, or, more realistically, grants. Developments in 1950 '!:fere 

mixed. There is evidence that the dollar deficit dUring the first half of 1950 Has 

some'·Jhat smaller than in the previous year due to a reduction in dollar imports.V 

The considerable increase in gold and dollar reserves during that ~eriod resulted 

from ECA reimbursements and other foreign f~nancing in excess of current needs 

rather than from any real improvement in the Dutch dollar post tion.Z./ The surplus 

'l-Tith the sterling area gave place to a Inrge deficit Hhich absorbed the i,35 

million balances held by the Netherlands at the end of 1949. At the same 

time, the Netherlands developed a very large surplus ,rith Germany, resulting 

in an accumulation of over 400 million of Deutche marks (about $100 million). 

jJ Imports from the Uni ted States amounted to $296 miHion in 1949 and to an annual 
rate of ~270 million in the first half of 1950. EXports "rere $37 million in 
1949 and $34 million in the first half of 1950' (annUBl rate). 

~ Between October 1949 and June 1950 Dutch gold and dollar resources increased by 
$125 million as follows: 

~ 
of 1t!hich 
Share in German gold 
Other 

Short-term balances in 
y.S, l3a~s 

$34.4 million 
$34.0 ' 

• 
. - $69 million 

$56 million 
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These tvlO developments are not unconnected, since it seems that a large "art of the 

sterling defiei t a..li.d a large part of the mark sUr:Plus Nere due to heavy purerlJ9.ses of 

sterling area'goods by Dutch merchants for resale in Germany-.V The deficit Hith 

Belgium during the first half of 1950 was even larger than in the previous year,gj 

but again this \'1'aS the result of a deliberate policy of trade liberalization and of 

special financing arrangements vlhich produced a huge expansion in exports of Belgian 

textiles to the Hetherlands1l rather than of a \·reakening of t):le Dutch 'Position 

vis-a-vis Be).gium. Finally, the surplus HUh Indonesia seems to r.ave been consider-

ably reduced. 

All in all. at the time of Korea the attainment by the l~etherlands of a 

balanced position Hith non-dollar countries appeared to be well vithin the ability 

of the Dutch economy, provided trade and financing policies "Iere actjusted tovards the 

attainment of that aim. The dollar deficit, hOlllever. \·ras more intractable. Imports 

from the United States ,·rere drastically reduced in 1949. leaving little scO';)e for 

further reduction in 1950. since most of these imports consisted of commodities 

iJ See 'The Economist, HaY 6, 1950; P.' 1007; 

nIn ·the past t"lO months Rolland has come face to face ' ri th an aeute shortage of 
sterling. Dutch reserves in London-.iJ35 million at the end of 1949--have disap
n~ared. In the place of sterling the Netherlands Bank now holds something like 
DM 400 million. Dutch authorities themselves a.re a.t a loss to exnlain ho\·, the 
,,,,hole of this reserve should have disanneared 1!ithin a matter of ~ fe'.1 months. 
Most of the HithdrmV'a1s ",ould seem to b'e explained by Dutch transit trade "ith 
Germany. Dutc~ mercPants have in recent months made heavy ~urchases of conmodi
ties and manufactures, paid for these in sterling and reex:ported them--at sub
stantially higher prices'"'!'-against payments of Deutsche Marks." 

The trade defiei t Ni th Belgium ",ras $82 million in 1949 and $196 million during 
the first half of 1950 (annual rate). 

Belgian exports of textiles to the Netherlands increased from an average ot 215 
million BF per month in 1949 to 350 ~llion BF in January 1950 and 736 million 
]3F in February 1950. 
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essential to the functioning of the Dutch economy.ll Savings of up to $80 million 

per annum could have been made by eliminating all imports of Americnn machinery and 

tobacco and diverting purchases of some other goods to non-dollar areas. This uould 

have reduced Dutch imports from the United States to $180 million per annum.., i.e. to 

approximately the pre-war volume, but 'Jould have required the maintenance of the 

most stringent controls against imports of ~~erican goods. Dutch export~ to the 

United States at :;lJ4 million :'Jer annum Nere only half their J1re-'IrTar volune, but there 

",as no indication that arry considerable expa."l.sion ,,,as going to take place in tlle 

coming ;l&ars. Thus, a trade defic! t 'Ti th the United States of $130 million :ner annu.':J 

'''as in prospect even u..'lder the most drastic import regine, to 1·,hich should be added 

some $30 million per afu"1UID for the servicing of the dollar debt. To offset these 

payments the Netherlands could probably have relied on some dollars from Indonesia, 

but it is doubtful that even under the most favorable circumstances the dol:.ar defi-

c1 t could have been reduced belo\v $100 million ""Jer annum. ,.thile under less favorable 

conditions it "/Quld ea.sHy have been around $150 million .. 

Considering the deteriora.tion in the over-all Dutch posi tion \·,hich has taken 

pla.ce since the ,,,aI', it is a very remarkable achievement indeed that the proS?,ects by 

11 U. S. Ecports To The Netherlands 
(I1illion $) 

Wheat 
Corn 
Flaxseed 
Vegetable oils and fats 
Xobacco 
Cotton 
Lubrica.ting oils 
Iron and steel products 
Oopper 
Machinery and vehicles 
Chemicals 

Other 
Total 

1st Half 
1942 
1706 
1.1 
9.3 
2.7 
5.5 

19.4 
2.3 

14.2 
4.9 

38.8 
6 .. 4 

i22.2 
10.6 

152.8 

1st Half 
1950 

.24.3 
, 6.6 

6.7 
3.1 
5.9 

24.7 
2 .• 1 
8.1 
1.8 

24.0 
~.2 

110.,5 
. ?1!,~ 
131.7 
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mid-1950 ~ere for a deficit of guch a relatively moderate size. At the same time, 

it is clear that at the time of AOrefl. no complete solution of the dollar problem ':.ras 

in sight. 

ITALY 

Italyts recovery from the very 10\" levels of :production. and chaotic mo;·,etf:'.:r:' 

conditions of the first post-1:1ar years has been truly inroresflive. Since the end of 

1947 financi?l stabiU ty has been fully restored, production has steadllY eX'!Jancled, 

consumption has recovered and reaChed almost !Jre-,,;ar levels and foreign exchange re-

serves have been substantially increased. During the first half of 1950 indl1str1a1 

production ,,,as running at a level higher than before the ':1ar, agricultural pl'odnc-

tion ",as ld thin reach of its pre-l;Tar volume, and foreir:,n trade '!;rae a.lso !'I.t ,..,re ... 1.'Ia.1' 

levels. The greatest I ta1ian achievement "THe in the financipcl and monetary field. 

Since the elld of 1947 Italian prices have remained stable pith a tendency tmrarils a 

decline and the Ik.11an currency has become one of :suro:pe's hard currencies. Tl1.ese 

resu.lts were achieved not tht'oUgh restrictions and controls but throuGh a conserva-

tive monetary policy and in ~articular avery stringent credit ~olicy. 

This success in solving the short-term problems of the Italian economy "ras 

not, ho",eVer., matChed by a similar success in dealing '4th the serious long-term 

problems facing the country. Like post-"rar Germany, Itnly is a country Fhe~e eco

nomic equilibrium is based on a foundation of poverty and unemployment and Can be 

m.aintained only 60 long as substantial outside aid is available. The nu.oriber of 

regi stered unemployed in I taly totals bet'.'een 1,500, 000 and 2,000,000 peo!'le in a 

la.bor force of 19,OOOtOOO, but there is in adcUtiona great deal of disgu1sed unem

ployment in the form of inflated Government I;lervices. compulsory e!"lployment of 

superflu()us manpo'l\jer in industry and agriculture and under.--employment in s.gr1culture 

and services. It is estima.tedthat tlH~ total number of :nersons Hithout productive 

employment is at least 4,000,000., Or 20 per cent of the labor force.ll It is clear 
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that a waste of human energies of this Magnitude and the peverty and. stagnation ,.rhich 

it entails renresent a formidable threat to a country's :political and social sta~)ili

ty. The problsm of Italian unemployment is generally described as a problem of in

sufficiency of natural resources aggravated by a rapid g:roHth of po:p1ilation~ This 

is a correct but not very helpful description since the size of a country's natural 

resources is something given ",hich could be altered only through an inter'18.tional re.:

distribution of resources or popu1ation,an obviously utopi~,n solution, ,:,hi1e the 

increase in population reflects huml:'1n attitudes 'Thich are beyond tr..e control of eco

nomic policy. Nor does this description e;x;pla1n ':lhy the lack of resources ta':es 

this particular form of lack of opportunity for Hork: the common sense vie"; is the,t 

tihen people are poor they have to ;fork more, not less, than those uho have been more 

favorably treated by natureo Under closer scrutiny, the Italian problem is as much 

a problem of human relationshi'l:)s as of natural re~ources. hlhat produces social 

tensions an(l_ discontent is not poverty as such but the 1.,ray it is borne by the various 

classes of the population4 It is the e:rl.remes of ",ree.lth and :privation :orevailing in 

Italy rather than the 10'., ner cepit a Health \'hich cause so much dissatisfaction among 

the Italian masses. Similarly, the mar,ni tude of the unemployment problem is due a,s 

much to the lack of determined measures to deal uith the problem [1S to the intract

ability of the problem itself. Sound monetary 'l:)011cies and a free economy may be 

all that is needed to ensure heal thy economic and socbl con(li tions in a pros"Jerous 

country like the Un! ted States', although even in the United. St["tes they :bave to be 

supplemented by extensive Government action in the economic and socia.l field. In a 

country like Italy the changes in the economic and social structure re~uired for 

long-term equilibrium are so far ... reaching that it is ,,!holly unrealistic to exnect 

that they can be brought about by the marl::et mechanism and monetary measures alone. 

It has been argued that the unemployment experienced by Italy du.r1p.g the last tHO 

years lJaS the result of the deflationary policies follm'Ted by the monetary authori

ties and could have been substantially alleviated by a leas restrictive credit policy., 
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That there is some truth in this c()ntention is 8hm·rn by the fact that during the 

first h8.1f of 1949 ]OA countel"part fUzi(l.s "rere alloNed to reffi8.in j)ractically unuti

lized.lI The comments f1ade by the ::tnCA Hisaion on the attitucle of the Italian au-

thorities to\'rard the financing of investment e1early indicate that the monetar;'f 

policy follO\"ed in 1949 had been excessively cautious: 

" ••• Greater progress tm·rard increasing the rate of investment has been 
slo\·red by the emphasis placed on the maintenance of financbJ. stability. 
Restrictions on business credit and public investments in or! tical 
areas of the economy have meant a slover rate of improvement in the 
over-e.ll level of economic activity than ,",ould othsI'\,rise have been possi
ble. .u tl '5:./ 

Under ]CA ))ressure the Italian GovelT..ment announced a program of expanded 

investment in public Norks, land reclamation, housing, anel. so on, intended to ma1:e 

fuller use of available counterpart funds.. This \'laS e~ected to result in a 30 :;)er 

cent expansion in Government-controlled investment. Follo',ring the adoption of this 

program vi thdralllals of counterpart funds durillg the first half of 19.50 have been 

equal to neN deposits and the internal financial situation could no longer be des'" 

cribed as deflationary. The effects on unelll'Dloyment Fere, hm.,rever, limited.. In 

May 19.50 the number of tlllemployed totalled 1,837,000 as comnared Hith 1,987,000 a 

year earlier. This proved conclusivelY tl~t the margin for increasing employmen~ 

through credit expansion ',ras nar!'O\'T and that the problem of Italinn unemployment. 

like that of German l'ost-"rar unemployment, ,,,as a structural, not a financial,.prob-

1em.]./ As in the case of post-",ar Germany, further attempts to solve the unem"(,\loy,:, 

ment problem through monetary measures Hou.ld soon have resu.l ted in a neN inflation,. 

since the available sUPTll1es of food and consumption goods "'ould have proved lns~-

flc1ent to take care of the increased demand resulting from increased e~loyment, 

while an extremely inflation-conscious populatioll lrou.ld have reacted violently to 

jJ Of the 88 billion lire paid in, ; only 10 million "lare used during that period. 

£J ZQA Oountry Data Book - Italy, March 19.50. p. 4 •. 

J../ It is alsO significant that unemployment prevailed at practically the same rate 
even at the height of the lnflat~on in 1946-47. 
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the smalletJt $1gn of a weak!"ning of the currency.lI 

The oppos! te contention, hOt,rever, that Italian unel1lJ1loyment, being due to an 

insuffiCiency of local resources, can be solved only through the importation of 

foreign capital, is equally one-sided. In the first pl~ce, the sums required exceed 

both t"hat can be made available from abroad and ,,,hat can 'be repaid by Ite,ly. In the 

second plac~t it is not true tp~t foreign capital could by itself eliminate poverty 

and unemployment from ItalYQ The solution of the agrarian problem depends ~ri~arily 

on Itftlian action. Similarly, the inequity of the taxation s;t:stem is a. 11'ho11y 

Italian responsibili tyo Reforms in these t','ro fields not onl~" "'ould go a long Hay 

towards reducing mass discontent, they are also an indi~ensable yrerequisite for an 

effective uti11zation of foreign resourceso Similarly, the mea~ures required to 

direct investment into productive and socially desirable fields, to train the vast 

number'S of unskilled ,·rorl:ers ,.rho make up the bulk of the uner.'lployed end to enS'Ul"e 

that foreign exchange resources are used in the most beneficial manner for the 

econom;y as a ,-,hole. can come only from Itnly herself and call for a comnrehensive 

program of action and effective machinery for administering the program. In all 

these respects, very little had been accomplished at the time of Korea. 

Similarly, in spite of the great improvement in Italyfs external 'Position, 

the pros~ects of achieving independence from American aid in the next rev! years 

were far from bright. In 1949 Italy had a d.ollar deficit of $417 million, resul t

lng primarily fropt a $387 million trade deficit \'lith the United States. Outside 

aid exceeded the deficit so that Italy increased her gold reserves by $144 million 

during the year. T'ne trade deficit declined to an annual rate of $330 million dUT-

ing the first half of 1950, mainly due to a reduction in imports, and the remaining 

iJ The excess capacity said to 'exist in Italian industry 1s largely confined to the 
mechanical engineering industries ",hleh ,·rere expanded by the Fasei~t regime for 
the manufacture of armaments. There is no evidence that any excess capacity . 
exi sts in the consumer-goods industries. (See :Bank for Intel"na~l(:)nal Set.tlementa, 
Economic and Financial Problems o~ Italy in the summer of 1949. p. 213). ; t. " , 
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items balanced so that· the over..:.all dollar deficit was approximately the same as the 

trade deficit I:ri th the United States .. ' The uhole of the decline in imports from the 

United States ~\ras due to the elimination of coal imports,,·rhich had amountecl to $35 

million in 1949. and the sharp reduction in imports of grain t ·. Nh10h tbtalle(l ~;104.4 

million in 1949 and '-Jere only at the rate of $26 million ner annum during the first 

half of 1950, ioe~ bele", normal requirements for Ar"1erican grain t , estimated by ]lOA 

at $5404 million per annum for 1950-51.'- on the other hand, there ".18.6 an incre[1.se in 

imports of cotton (from $120 million to $150 million) and machinery (from $62 mil-

lion to $106 million) as a result of increased industrial activity and increased in-

vestment. Exports to the United States at $80 million :.ner annum during the first 

half of 1950 "lere approximately equal to the pre-vJar volume. but there 1:iaS no ten-

dency tDt1ards an e).';Pansion.. Assuming that these exports cculd have increased to 

$100 million per annum and that earnings from American travel and remittances ",auld 

have taken care of interest o~ the dollar debt and othernon~commerc~al dollar pay-

ments, the attainrJent by Italy of a dollar balance depended on a reduction of im-

ports to only $100 million.- This '18.8 obviously impossible since cotton imports 

alone re~uired this amount. It is doubtful that imports could have been reduced be-

low $200 million lier annum. Such a level of imports, Hhich ,.feuld have been only 

slightly above the pre-NaT volume aml 1,hich ',muld have necessitated the ma:intenance 

of the most severe restrictions against (tollar goods and the complete elimination 

of all imports of American machinery,V "lould have entailed a dollar deficit of 

1I EGA estimates of iIl'l!lort needs in 1950~1951 are as follo~:!s: 

lJAIlorts From U .. S • .A.!..iAnn;!J.al Bate) 
~ H~llion 

~etroleum and products 
Machinery and equipment 
Bread grains 
Cotton 
Other agricultural and industrial products 

Total 

44.6 
121 .. 0 

54 .. 4 
9705 
61.,4 

378.9 
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$100 million per annum. 

In 1949 Italy had a, surplus of $240 million Fith the sterling area, resul ting 

mainly from the deflationary conditions ~revai11ng in the country ~uring that year. 

"7h10h reduced the demand for imports, and from various tranaactions in sterling made 

in expectation of devaluation. There ",ere also surpluses Hi th other countries. 1n-

eluding Argentina. As pointed out in a memOl'andum of the International f,Ionetary 

Fund. "there is nothing in Italy's basic economic position to justify a ... surplus 

of this size ••• Italy has tremendous need for domestic investment; eapital e:~orts 

on any seale to Surope or elsevrhere ~nnot be expected. Italy must try. rather, to 

import capital. Hal" has it any reason for accumulating European currencies as long 

as they cannot be used to pay for her imports ftoin the rest of the ,'rorld. The tnt!'£'. ... 

European position of Italy, therefo~et is entirely anomalous. lIl1 Since the 

September 1949 devaluations these surpluses decreased sharply, and by the mido.le of 

1950 they seemed to have completely disa-p"t")eared.Y It may, therefore. be said that 

Italy had attaineo. a balanced position Hi th non..;.dollar countries and that her exter

nal problem }'Tas exclusively a dollar problem. The close COl1.c'1ection betNe~n this 

balanced position and the existence of widespread unemployment shOUld nott hot-rever. 

be forgotten. Any substantial reduction in the volume of employnent, even if aCcom

plished through non-inflationary means, is bound to reveal that Italyf a external 

position is much ,>'eaker than the experience of the last tr~ree years seems to suggest. 

Of the remaining EUropean eountdes UOT'\'Jay and J4enmarl; '!!Tere still faced '.'i th 

serious external difficulties at the tUne. of ,Korea and ,.rere still dependent on Ji:CA 

aid, diredt and indtreett for meeting their deficits. This Nas the result of an 

1/ International Honetary Fund Research Department, :rm 1023, Harch i7~ 1950. p! 8. 

Y Thi s may be inferred from the fact that foreign exchange holdings ,-,hleh had ,.n-J. 
creased by $215 million in 1949 el1o"Ted practically no increase during the first 
half of 1950. 
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over-ambitious investment program .in the ease of NO!'1!ray and of s:nee'-~.l trade c.iffi":'" 

culties in the case of Denmark. There ca~t ho~·!evert be little doubt that the econo

mies of both countries Here inherently strong 8nd that the dependence on outside aid 

,-ras only temporary •. The same Has ,true of S~reden, Turke;y; and PortU£A-l. AnstriB. and. 

p-reece, on the other hand t \.,erestill being heavily subsidized from abroad and there 
. t . . 

"ras no prospect of their becoming lndependentof outdd.e aid in the fore·seeable 

future. 

The following general conclusions emerge from an examination of the 

European economic situation at the time of Korea: 

By the middle of 1950 most of the physical destruction and cl.islocation of 

,,,ar had been made good and in addition considerable progress had been made in solving 

the long-term problems inherited from the pre-Hal' -neriod. In nost 3u..ropean countries, 

hOl-Jever, the claims on national resources made by the communi ty,:rere still larger 

than these resources could satisfy so that the equilibrium attained "ras a 'Precarious 

one a.nd depended considera.bly on the discipline of the population and on the realiza~ 

tion that the primary task "las to achieve independence from American aid. 

The progress ""'lade since the inception of the European Recovery Progrnm had 

reduced Europe 1 s dollar defiei t from some $.5 billion ner annum in 1948 and 1949 to 

an annual rate of less than $2 billion in the first half of 1950. As thinGS stood at 

the time of Korea, European countries could have achieved a further reduction in the 

dOllar deficit by eliminating American machinery from their import lists and looking 

elsewhere for some of the supplies of primary products still imported from the United 

States in 1950. But even the most drastie reduction in imports anneared unlikely to 

succeed in \·riping outcorn.pletely the danei t ,·ri th the Un! ted States, The prospects 
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'.'rere for a $1 billion deficit throughout most of the 1950 t s.lI This meant that a 

limited program of aid to Europe in SOMe form or other 1,rould still have been r..ecessary 

after 1952. There "as no a priori reagon "Thy Europe coula. not have obtained these 

dollars by selling goods to the United States. At the tine of Korea. hot'!ever, there 

no indication tbat 3uropean countries .'''fere going to eX!Jand sufficiently t:leir 

exports to the Uni ted States in the follen-ring ~rear to make fluch an increase in c.ollar 

earnings poss1bleo 

There can, therefore, be no question that both inter:lally and e:x:te1'ne.lJ.y 

the position of European COUlltries, altho~~h immensely strengthened in relation to 

,'!hat it had been a fe,'! years earlier t ,"as still the position of countries 1"h1ch 

needed several more years of sustained and uninterrupted effort to overcome their 

difficulties and solve their problems. 

Both the extent of the recovery achieved until Korea al'ld the fact tha~ in 

api te of that recovery. European countries continued to be dependent on Ar:J.eric!,!,n aid 

are evid.ence of h01" decisive has been the contribution Made by the '!!.lOA progr9.m to 

the improvement '·rhich had taken plaoe in ]lurope duril1{; the last three ;,!eRrs. That 

contribution tends to be underestimated ,then Measured in terms of value alone since 

the $10 billion of aid supplied through J:OA ,'Tere only a small fraction of vhHt 

j]"-·-J:;e.sed on the esti'TIates made for the individu8.1 countries in the :nreced1ng pa.f,9s: 

United Kingdom 
Franca 
ivest Germany 
:Belgium 
Netherlands 
Italy 
Other 

Total 

$ Hinion 

200 to 300 
300 
50 

100 to 150 
100 
200 . 
9.50 to 1,100 
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European countries derived from their Olm prOQuction.lJ The gryecial economic signi-

ficance of that aid is that it supplied goods ,,:thich ",ere of lltrategic importa!'.ce to 

European recovery. ioeo goods essential to the functioning of the Europe?n econcl!lT 

uithout \.rhich the 3iu.rapeon countries Hould have be~n unable to make full use of 

their o\m resourceso I'lithout the uheat, cotton, meta1s t fuel s1l.nplied under the :;CA 

program neither the productive ca'cacity available in Europe nor the skills of 

SUropec.n Forkers could have been fully utilized. This exple.ins \·rhy the benefits de-

ri ved from the aid 1.'Te1'e a mul. t1ple of the amount of the aid measured in terms 0: the 

cost of the goods supplied. It also explains 11hy the effort "Tas "forth making on the 

American side and uhy this ':ras no ordinary give-at'lay program but (Om economic o~era..,.. 

tion of decisive signific::;mce to the future of the \'lestern '·rerld. TeJdng into ac-

COll..'lt that a large l)art of the commodities made av~.ilable under the 30A program 

w'ould in any case have be~n :produced in the United States l'md "QuId have been in 

}j In its seco:ld Report of Februe,ry 1950 03]1C has estimated the total output of 
goods and services in ERP countries at $130 billion in 1947 and s160 billion 
in 1949. 1'1e may assume that the figure for 1948 'f.raS around $150 billion 

and for the first half of 1950 some $85 billion, Nhich means that for the 
period April 1948 - June 1950 covered by the $10 billion of ~CA aid the 
total output of goods '-nd services '-las of the order of $400 billion. It is 
reasonable to assume that services renresented one-third of this total 
'!",hich ,·!ould mean that ;in comnarison Hi th the $10 billion of goods sUn'')lied 
by ECA the Europeans had available to them some $270 billion of goods from 
their Ot'rn production. On the basis of this· calculation 3CA sU1')nlies an
pear to have re~Jresented some 4 per cent of the suryplies :pro{tU:c~d by the 
Europeans themselves. Even if the O]Se estimates are too high. the share 
of ECA supplies in the total is unlikely to have been more the.n 5 :oer cent. 
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eXcess of current American needs!! t it is difficult not to eonlude that in adflit10n 

to being an unprecedented act of enlightened statesmanshi:o the 1lCA :orogrfll!l 1:ras 8.190 

a sound investment of American resources in the broader sense of the Nord. 

The fact that the bulk of the aid pent to finance th~ su:r>nl:r of foocc 9.nd 

industrial materials should not, hOHever, obscure the contribution made by 1!CA aid 

to the modernization and expans~on of the furope'>n productive ca~acity. The provi-

sion of $1.5 billion of the most modern .and up-to-date American et'luipment has pla:red 

a decisive nart in the e:x;paJlsi on of Eu.:ropean product ion of the last f9'l-'7 ~rears a~1d 

is also a practical demonstration of hO\1 broad and. ,,,holehearted the A,"'erican interest 

11 The $9,500 million of aid made available until June 1950 "Tere used to finance 
the procurement of the follo,V'ing supplies: 

SU"PT)lies PurchaMd 
Total Sunnlies In U~S.A. 

(Hil+ion $) 

Bread grains 1,365 875 
Other food 1,325 830 
Tobacco 315 310 
Coal 280 180 
Petroleum 970 290 
Cotton 1,000 1.000 
Other industrial materials 1,850 950 
Hachinery and vehicles 1,550 1,510 
Other 185 115 

Freight 660 660 

Total 9.500 6.720 

It may be estimated that the Nho1e of the grains, tobacco and cotton purchased 
in the U.S.A. and amounting to $2,100 million, or 22 ~er cent of total aid, 
represented sUJ?p1ies Hhtch \'lere available in the Un! ted. States and for HIllch 
the Uni ted States had no alternative uses. Of the remaining purchases in the 
U.S.A., other foods. coal. petroleum and. freight "rere eoods and services for 
t'lhich sales outlets Nere being eagerly sought by the interested producers ~tnd 
strong pressure Has being exerted on the Government to assist in finding such 
outlets. It may, therefore. be assUI'led that a large part of the aid given 
for the purchase of these goods (totalling $2,000 million) represej~.ted also a 
help to American producers. Thus, it may be concluded that about one-third of 
the aid under the European Recovery Program ,'ras used for the purchase of goods 
for \1hich there \'lere no commercial outlets in the United States or abroad. 
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in European recovery has been. In the light of these facts the talk of eommunists 

about American economic ~mperialism in Eurone ~nd the distrllst of Americ~n motives 

prevailing among some sections of European o,..,inion become Rlmost lu(U:crous in their 

absurci ty. 

It is this strategic significance of American aid ,·,hich e:Jq)lains the appa

rent paradox of the ::5uroperm posi tion at the time of Korea: countries "hieh he.d e:,~· 

ceedad their pre-i,rar levels of production and for '.Thich Alierican aid re:nrese:r:ted 

only a small fraction of their total resources could not be de,..,rived of that aid 

vdthout suffering a severe setback in their economies-;. 

In addition to the materiA.l assistar~ce thus 7'en(',ered to 3lurCfrle the Uui ted 

States has made an inporta.."1t contribution to 3luropep,n recovery through the leader-:

ship and advice it has supplied in the solution of Eu::opeRu problems., There Cfm be 

no doubt~ for ir~stancet that the improvement in the European financial picture 

achieved during the last t'·rO ~rears o,"es much to American 't)ressure nnd exhortat.:'on. 

Similarly, there can be no doubt that 3luro:nerm countries vould have continued to act 

independently of each other in tackling their reconstT'lction problens if the United 

States had not insisted on European cOO]Jeration., That cooperation has ensm-ed treat 

the extensive investment programs of the various European countries,. if not fully 

ooordinated. ,,,ould not, at least, be clashing blntantly Ni th each other. It has al .... 

so made Europeans more keenly a"rare of the interrelati on of their policies and action 

and prevented many one-sided and mutually inconsistent decisions. 

On the other hand. the American insistence on Euro!,ean integration B,nel tl:..e 

importance attached by J:CA to intra-3uropean exchanges r..ave unquestionably placed the 

\1rong empha.sis on European problems Q The poseibility of merging the En.ropean econo

mies and creat:i.ng a single European market ,'ras non-existent from the outset. Hm·revar 

"Jell intentioned the American pursuit of such an unattainable aim .. it has only repre""! 

sented a. '·la.ste of time and energy and has produced unnecessary misunderstandings and 
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recriminations. Similarly, the stimulation of intra-European exchanges through the 

provision of large financing facilities end the indiscriminate removal of trade 

restrictions have. if anytlling. hindered rather than assisted the restoration of 

balance in Euro~ets exter~~l accoUl1tS. Such bala~ce re~uired an expansion of trade 

uith overseas rei;ions able to su:p~ly the food and ra1., materials in "hich the 

European continent is deficient. 

Except in isolated cases, e:tcha1;.ges of essential comnodi ties ;rithin 3uro-pe 

have been limited by su~ply availabilities rather than financing difficulties or 

undue restrictions. This is \'rhy the e"1'an8ion in intra-European trade ",hich has 

taken place during the last fs't'T years has reflected primarily the improvement in the 

supply posi tion ~"hich has resulted from the exprnsion in European production. The 

principal effect of the financing facilities established und.er the Intra-European 

Payments Agreements sponsored by 3CA has been to encourage sales ,rithin :'5urope of 

goods 1I1h1ch could have been exported overseas and "'hich could have improved Europe's 

payments position vis-a~vis its suupliers of primary products. Similarly, a major 

effect of trade liberalization lIas been to stimulate exchanges of less essential 

goods "ri thin Europe at the expense of overseas trade. It is, for instance, .esti

mated that more than one-half of the increase in French exports to l'!estern :':lllrone 

in 1949 ~.,as accounted for by exports of textiles and non-essentials •. During that 

sa..':le period exports to the dollar area of these same goods sh011ed no increase and 

remained bela"T their pre-Nar levels. 

The measures advocated by ::::lCA for stimulating illtra.-3urapen.n trade have 

produced t':rO other undesirable results: 

(a) they have established a 11referential re{;:ime for intra-European ex

changes ",h10h is distinet1y discriminatory in character and ,:,hieh ma}:es the return to 

non-discriminatorJ trade more remote than ever; 

(b) they have encouraged the building up of large credit and debit :posi

tions in intra-European exchanges Hell in excess of seasone.1 or t8T'lPorary 
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requirements. These positions, in order to be liquidated. re~uire constant changes 

in trade rela.tionships ,,,hlch tend to produce dislocations in the normal flo"T of trade. 

The :3uropean Payments Union established in July 1950, 'lrrhlch Ti,1ill be dis

cussed in the second :nart of this Memorano.um, represents an improve "'lent over previous 

arrangements in that it is no l~nger bilateral in character and no longer attem~ts 

to predict in advance. at least not to the same extent, the creditor and debtor ~~JO-:;;.~ 

tiona of the members. It does, hOvrever, retain all the other und_esirable features 

of the previous arrangements, and egneciallY their ttiscriminatory character ~nd their 

tendency to direct European trade im"ards instes.d of ouhrarr.s. The:5:CA thesi s on 

this matter is that increased intra-European exchanges mean increased competition 

among European producers and hence increased productivity in 3uropeB.n ind;ust;-y an(l 

increased ability to sell in dollar markets. This, hO'llTever, is a very rou..'"l.d.about 

\vay of achieving an increase in European exports to the dollar area ."hich ,.rould 

have made sense only if the problem of dollar balance had been a problem for the 

next generation of Europeans to solve. 

Not, only has the emphasis of3CA on intra-European exchanges been exaggera

ted, it has also led to the neglect of more profitable avenues of approach. One such 

avenue, as already stated, "Tas the expanston of trade 'IIli th the regions 1,1hiCh ,·rere 

Europe's most important suppliers of primary products end especially with Latin 

Amer1ca and the United States, where opportunities for a larger volume of actvu:r.ta

geous exchanges ''lere greatest. The obstacles to such an expannion "rere no doubt 

great. They included, in the case of trade '.rith Latin America, policies and attitudes 

which discouraged the flo,,! of goods bet,·reen the t'ltfO regions and t in the case crf trade 

lV'i th the United States, the "rell-knoNn reluctance of Europeans to become dependent on 

the American market and the ,,,ell-kno,·rn reluctance of Americans to accent a larger vol

ume of imports. :But if the energy that "Tent to the devising of measures for the ex

pansion of intra-European trade had been devoted to a solution of these difficulties, 
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some sU1'>stantial progress might he.ve been made and at any rate real. rather than un-

real issues,. ",auld have been faced.·. 

The case against the 3CA aP2Jroach to the problem of 3uropean be.lance has 

been sum~rized in a simple but effective manner in the latest report of the 

Netherlands Bank: 

tt .... A good deal is being said no\-radays about the establishment of one 
large 1llUropean market. It is difficult to unflerstand, houever, "That 
acute economical nroblem \vould thereby be ~olved.. It is true t~lat 
through the establishment of one single J'!larket, ~rope t'Tould ev~mtual
ly pax-tic:i;late to e. larger degree in the advantages of a ::1atural 
international division of labour. It is to be feared, hONever, that 
thi s 1'lould be :')receded by a }jeriod of great cOTl.fusion, of large in
vestment needs in one place, and of larl'Se cnpital losses in. the other. 
And, "That is max-e, this one large rrarket "'ould not provide ~r(Y-e 
Hi th \·!heat, lIl8.izo t cotton, netroleUffi and no·n-ferrous netala, cO'1modi
ties ,'rhieh are being obtainecl. for the greater :Dart at 'Dresent from 
the dollar area. 

"There is a far more urgent need f:'lJllongst European countries for a 
larger marJ:et in the U.S.A. than for a larger l\larl~et amongst them
sel ves. Onl~r by means of a very extensive market in the Uni ted 
States and in tIl'" other dollar areas,. ','111 it be possible for :!']urone 
to obtain t:le imports essential for its existence.· Not by gifts, 
'"hieh \'lould 1;1.1 tina,tely undernine the mutual good understancUngt nor 
by loans, for ~-Thieh there "fould ev",ntually be no prospects of repay
ment,. but by the maintenance of a mutual excha.Jlge of eommoctities 
and services at the highest pos~ible levale ... n 

:.n issue Hhich has been hotly debated in recent years I'lnd "'hich has ac-

quired a ne\'l significance since Korea 1s the issue of controlled versus free economy. 

In this debate both sides ct,+ot.e the progress made in Burene during the last fe l f years 

as a vindication of their viet-rae.. 

The advocates of the controlled economy contrast the great· e~:mnsion in 

production and the great social ste.oili ty ach:l.eved in the Uni ted Kingd.om" the 

Netherlands I"l.nd the Scandinavian countries Ni th the stagnation of the Belgian econo-

my and the d"iscontent of the French ~':lassesto prove the sU'TJeriority of Government 

controlled over free economies, the imnlication being that if only these othercoun-

tries had not been addicted to the free economy they ,rould have made as much progress 
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as the countries 1.,ri th controlled economies~ 

The advocates of the free economy point to the great strides made by ItRly, 

France and Germany since they discarded GovernMent r.egulations and controls as evi

dence of ho1i'! much countries have to g;;>.in by restoring the free p11'W of economic 

forces in their midst .• 

To the objective inq,uirer the issue a-rylJearS more com:nlex and less elear-cut, 

There can be no doubt that "rhenever ne11 conditions call for fundamenta.l 

cha1'lges in a, country' a economic and aocial structure and ,.rhenever an economy is 

faced ~ri th serious shortages a';.d sC[lrcities, extensive Government regulation ::I.nd con

trol of the economy is necessary to '!'revent hardships, injustices find. 0,1 sloca.tions 

,-rhich are no longer tolerated in modern societies. But such Government regulation 

and control of the economy can serve its purpose only if it is effective and, in oro,er 

to be effeett ve, it requires a hi,cc;h degree of !lOU tical staM.li ty and social ceheslon 

in the country, a strong and competent administration and r~vernment officials of 

the highel!lt integrity. iihenever these conciitlons do not exi at f Governilent interven

tion in the economy is often "'orse than useless: it leads to a ~.ridesnread evasion of 

the la1Jtr.I emerg~nce of black markets and Hholesale demoralization. Thus much more is 

involved in the controlled economy than the i'rillingness to legislate certain measures 

and adopt certain policies.. In the countries of Northern :furcrne the other and more 

important nrerequisites existed and the system of Government control oithe economy 

has ':Jorked well and has enabled these countries to emerge from a }Jeriod of great 

stresses and difficulties ,'ith their pol! tical a.nd social fabric unirn:naired.. In 

FranCe, Italy and post-11'ar Germany the conditions for collective action in the econo

mic field did not exist and it l"as only common sense to recognize this and abandon 

the efforts to control the economy. The advocates of the free economy. hot·rever. go 

further than this: they attribute the eConomic progress made in these countries to 

the eb§ence of cOll~rpls and claim that all countries "rould have equally gained from 

an abandonment of controla,. It is true that a free economy h far more flexible 
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and far less cumbersome than a controlled economy and possesses in the free market a 

simple but po\,rerful instrument of adjustment. It is also true that. behind th,e pro-

taction of controls, countries may try to do more than their re~ources .)ermit~ 

thereby creating serious inflationary !)ressures in their econom!es. :aut in 1i:e 

something must alwayS be sacrified. In periods of emergency the sacrifice in econo-

mie efficiencjl' lV'hich Government controls entail becomes necessary in order to a'l;'01(1 

the much greater evil of economic and social dislocation. 

The adVocates of the free economY also forget that the stability and pro-

gress achieved in the free economy countries in recent years Hould have been i!r'rnossi,

ble t'Tithout ECA aid .. ll Without such aid t1:e countri es of Northet'n Europe ,.rould no 

doubt have suffered great hardships and privations, but France, Italy and Germany 

would probably have suffered a complete social disintegrationo Finally, they forget 

the price Hhich some of these countries have f>.ad to PHY for the gr~ater efficiency 

of the free economy: vddespread comrm...'"lism :1,n France and Italy, massive unem:nloyment 

in Germanyo 

As already stated; the issue of controlled versus free economy has acquired 

a new significance since Korea. Even the United States, the Horld I s most :prosperous 

country, is finding that some controls are necessary to help divert re~ources to the 

m1H tary effort '1i thout di aloca t1 on of the ect.:>nomy" The need for such cont ro1 s '\'1111 

be still greater in Euro}Je lfhere resources are barely sufficient to rleet civilian 

needs, and there can be no doubt that the free economy oountries 1'r111 be handice,:med 

in their defense effort by their inability to applY effeotive controls. A broader 

issue raised by post-Korean developments is Nhether such '-nability 1s compatible 

,.r1 th the requirements of the hazardous and abnormal times in 1:th1ch 'I>re live" 

11 The Economist has described the ECA-a:~sisted progrn,m of industrial modernization 
in France as an "investment Hi thout tears"-. See The Economist, July 22, 1950, 
p. 176. ) , 
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2..t.-THE POSITION OF TS lBST Ol T!f1ll t~RLD 
AT TH3 OUT:aR~K OF T!G KOR~}T ~"AR 

1 I 

1.-TB]1 BRITISH DOHINI01"'S 

In an ear11er Memora:ndurJ) we have discussed the "rar-time and post-lTar de-

velopments in the four leading countries of the grou:p (Oanao.a, Australia, lITe,', Zealand I 

South Africa) up to 1948. The main points in that discussion may be summarized as 

follows: 

Due to their high degree of snecia11zation these four countries, ,,!hose com-

bined population is a 11 ttle over 30 million, playa leading :nart in vorld tracle 9.nd 

especially in :British trade. In 1937-38 they accounted for 9 per cent of tote.l Forld 

trade. They supplied 38 per cent of Horld exports of ",heat, 49 per cent of meat, 40 

per cent of butter, 60 per cent of "Tool and 18 :per cent of timber. In return they 

absorbed large qua:ntities of foreign manufactures. Some 25 per cent of British ex-

ports and some 20 :oer cent of American exports '~Tent to these countries. They Nere 

also a major source of investment ::md shipping income for the United Kingc1om. since 

one-third of :British eelp! tal invested abroad had been invested in these countries and 

since they depended heavily on the British merchant fleet for their overseas trade. 

Similarly, 36 !-ler cent of American foreign investments in 1938 'IITere made in the 

Dominions_ mainly Canada. 

A considerable economiC expansion 11a6 taken place in these countries during 

the lmr and post-"rar :oeriod \'lhich is second only to that of the Uni ted Ste.tes ['I.nd. 

which, like the American expansion, has increased the relative importance of these 

countries in the ,,,Torld economy and their role in ,",orld trade and Horld fina.nce. 

The expansion \1aS greatest in the industriB.l field. Bet",reen 1938-39 and 

1948 industrial production rose by 70 per cent in Canada, some 50 ner cent in 

Australia and New Zealand and about 30 per cent in South Africa.~ The increase in 

!I Na.1or ivar-Till!e and Post-War Developments in rrimary Producing Regions. June 9. 1949. 

£/ The estimates for Australia and South AfriCa are based on indexes of industrial em
ployment. No indexes of industrial production are available in these countries. 
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agricultural production wa13 much smailer but \\ras nevertheless substantial: some 30 

per cent in Orulada. 6 per cent in Australia, 8 per cent in New Zealand and 30 per cent 

in South Afr1ea.!l 

In the field of fcreign trade there vTas a grent exprmsion in both the e:lq)orts 

and imports of Canada and South Africa, but little change from pre-war in those of 

Australia and Nel'T Zealand. This Can be seen in the follo"Ting table, keepi:r.g in mi~1f-: 

that prices almost doubled during the period! 

Exports I!Jmorts (cifL-
1917-'38 ~ J.2j7-38 1Q48 

(Hi11ion §;) 
Canada 900 3.260 800 2~900 
Australia 520 1,)10 520 1,260 
New Zealand 240 490 220 450 
South Africa 

Merchandise 180 560 500 1~560 
Gold 400 400 -

Total 2,240 6,020 2,040 6,170 

Apart from South Africa. lrhich dev~lo:ned a large deficit ,f\nd financed it "r1th 

war-time accumulations of reserves, the other countries of the group apneared to have 

experienced no deterioration in their trade position as conrr.ared ,.1ith pre-vrar. Taking 

into account that the burden of servicing the foreign debt decreased sharply as a re-

suIt of ,,,ar-time and post-''lar repayments and conversion of debts as '\--re11 as of the 

rise lnprices, this favorable trade picture suggested a considerable strengthening of 

the external position of these countries. This ,·ras true of relations pith the non-

dollar Horld. and especially sterling, but not of relations 'ri th the United St8.tes. 

Before the ,-rar the Dominions had a combined trade defici t ,.ri th the United States of 

11 The actual increase for South Africa was 38 ner cent, but nart of the increase 
reflects the influence of exceptionally favorable , .. reather in 1948 rather than a 
post-t18.r expansion in productive capacity. This can be seen from a comparison 
\"i th 1947 8-l'ld 1949: 

1934-38 = 100 

1947 124 
1948 138 
1949 130 
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some $250 million l·,hlch was financed through neHly-mined gold a.nd dollars obtained 

from the United Kingdom. In 1947 the trade deficit had increased to $1,400 million 

and required a dra't,ring dOl·rn of reserves in order to be met. There ,,'as an improvement 

in 1948 as a result of both an increase in exports to and a decrease in imports from 

the United States 1"h1ch reduced the deficit to more manageable pro!,ortions ($650 mil

lion). In the Case of Australia and Ne\,r Zealand, ho",ever, the restoration of o.ol:i.?:' 

balance Has achieved through the introduction of the most stringent restrictions 

against dollar imports l,rhich confined the importation of American goods to only a fe~.\r 

essentials. In the earlier Memorandum ',re pointed out that Dominion exports to the 

United States, at $1,850 million in 1948 as conrnared 1,rith $300 to $400 million before 

the war, ,"ere as large as they could reasonably be exnected to be, that over-all 

Dominion imports were not higher than the expansion in national income required and 

that consequently the problem of dollar bala..'1ce \-Tas one of shifting purchases from the 

Uni ted States to Europe and of being able to ma..lte these purchases at prices ,·rh5.ch ,-rere 

compeU ti Ve \n th American prices. 

That the external difficulties of the Dominions \-rere due to cr..anged ,·rorld 

condi tiona and not to developments in the Dominions themselves \-ras alsO sho,·)n by the 

strength of their internal finances. Prices in the Dominions had risen less than in 

any other country in the ,.rorld,V fiscal poliCies had remained sound, there had been 

no undue credit expansion and sufficient controls had been retained over the econo~ 

to ensure an orderly liquidation of ,,,rar-time accumulations of purcr.asing pouer. 

Wltb regard to the greater economic diversification ,-,hlch constitutes the 

long-term objective of the Dominions, \<fe pointed out in the earlier 14emorandum tha.t, 

if 
Oanada 
Australia 
lie,', Zealand 
South Africa 

United States 
United Kingdom 

Wholesale Prices 
181 
170 
180 
161 

191 
202 

Cost of ±J1vin,g 
153 
148 
142 
153 

167 
174 
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in spite of the ihcrease in industrial production, there had been no fundamental 

change in the eConomic structure of these countries since the ,.tar. In 1948 theY' "rere 

still as dependent on imports of manufa~tures for the functioning of their economies 

and on exports of primary products as before the "~r, although the composition of 1m-

ports had changed: producers 1 goods had become some"rhat more important and consumer 

goods less important than before the ,·rar. The reason 1"hy the increase in inc1n.str:L.~. 

production did not result in the hoped-for greater self-sufficiency ,,;as that inclust~·;y 

1n the Dominions continued to lack ffdepthlf • i.e. it continued to depencl on large i::1-

port s of producers 1 goods from the industrial count ries. Thi s i:..i. turn "ras due to the 

fact that the inte~~l market of the Dominions "TaS too small and wages too high to 

make the expansion of heaV'y industry economic. The anm,rer to this difficulty lay in 

expanded population, and this is 'I:Thy since the end of the "rar the encouragement of im-

migration 11ad been an important objective of economic ~olicy in the Dominions. It was 

clear, hO'Hever, that no immediate reaal ts could be exoected from such a solution and 

that consequently no important change in the economiC structure of the Dominions "'as 

in sight for the near future. 

Developments in 1949 and 1950 seem to have confirmed this conclusion. Indus-

trial production increased moderately from the 1948 level and increases in agricul-

tural production, wherever they occurred, appear to have been of a seasonal rather 

than a permanent Character)} Similarly, there "'as little change in the volume of 

if 

Oanada 

Indqstrial Production or Wmnloyment 
(1948 = 100) 

~ 
102 

Australia (employment) 101 
Ne", Zealand 
South Africa 

r'lanada 
Total 
lVheat 

Australia 
Total 
Wool 
1-!heat 
Meat 

New Zealand 
Spath Africa 

Total 
\11'"0/'. 

n.a. 
(employnent) 104 

Agricultural Produotion 
(1948 ::: 100) 

29. 
93 

106 
106 

87 
105 
103 

2!!: 
100 

1st Half 
1950 
106 
105 
n.a. 
106 
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foreign trade for the group as a whole, although in the case of Australia both exports 

and imports increased considerablY during the period.V Horeover, the countries ,.rhich, 

like Australia and to a smaller extent South Africa t attempted to push economic de-

ve10pment beyond the limits of existing possibilities exrerienced a considerable 

V The follo"Jing table shOi'Ts the changes in the value of foreip;n trade. Indexes ):~ 
export and import prices given belo~T show that a large part of the increases 1.i 
the value of foreign trade ,'rere due to higher prices rather than higher volUc""J€:;' 

1st Half 
1948 ~ . ~220 

Qana9a 
Exports ~million Canadian dollars) 3,110 )$022 1,450 
Imports tt n If ) 2,637 2, '/61 ls452 

Australia 
Exports (million Australian pounds~ 407 547 358 
Imports (ff If n 388 414 296 

New Zealand 
Exports \million New Zealand pounds) 147 147 107 
Imports (It If ,,) 129 121 75 

South Africa 
Exports (million South African pounds) 135 154 93 
Imports (If If If) 353 314 128 

The export trade of the Dominions is influenced by seasonal factors so that acti
vity is usually higher in the first half of the year than in the seco~1d. Thus, 
Austre.lian exports by half-years have been as follo"Ts: 

1st half 1948 
2nd half 1948 
1st half 1949 
2nd half 1949 
1st half 1950 

E;xJ!orts 
246 
161 
282 
265 
358 

Imports 
181 
207 
214 
200 
296 

This characteristic should be kept in mind in comparing the first half of 1950 
lvi th the 'Thole of 1949.. -

Index of Prices 

iVholesale Prices Export Pries§ Irrroort Prices 
(1948 ;:; 100) (1948 = 100) N (1948 = 100) 

1st Half 1st Half 1st Half 
l$±2. 12.20 l2!J:2. l2~0 l2!!:2. 1220 

6anada 102 104 102 105 103 108 
Australia 111 126 103 128 (1st 3 mos.) 104 120 
Ne\Ol Zealand 100 104 n.a. n.a. 97 104 
South Africa lOS 110 n.a. n.a .. 109 117 
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degree of inflation in their economies. 

On the other hand, the gains resulting from high export prices 8.nd rec'cuced 

external indebtedneM 1,rere consolidated ~md the dollar difficulties of the first 

post-war years "Tere greatly reduced.. This did not become a'IJ'Oarent until tile unce]"-

tainties over devrtluation and over the level of American economic activity had D"C:J 

removed .. but by June 1950 the effects of the American economic revival and of th::, 

improved European export capacity "Tere fully reflected in the external position of 

the Dominions. 

Thus. bet""een 1948 and the first half of 1950 the combined exports of the 

Dominions to the United States increased by 12 per cent, "'hile their imports Here re-

duced by 16.5 per cent. This represented an improvement in the dollar posi tion of 

these countries of $650 million per annum. At the 1950 level, tracte 1"i th the United 

states "ras balanced, and since receiuts from ne"T1y-m1ned gold uere cons:'derab1~J' in 

excess of non-trade dollar payments, most of the Dominions \-rere able to increase 

their gold and dollar reserves. The regime governing the dollar transactions of the 

Dominions and hence the nature of the dollar balance achieved "rere, ho,"rever, con-

siderably different in each count~J and must, therefore, be examined separately. 

In Canada the main means of adjustment ·Nas an incre~.se in exports to the 

United States. :BetHeen 1948 and the first half of 1950 (annual rate) exports to the 

United States inCreased by $210 million or 13 per cent. ~rhile imports declined by 

$55 million or 3 per cent.l! An import st1rp1us of $100 million per annum and invest-

ment income payments of some $300 million per annum "lere offset through recei"ts from 

newly-mined gold. American travel and ne,-, Ar.1erica!l investments. ECA off-shore p~-

chases, which had been an important source of dollars for Canada in earlier ;rears, 

1948 
1949 

Canadian ade ",1 th U"S _fl,.. (American data) 
rJI11lion U.S" $ 

1950 (1st half - annual rate) 

Exoorts 
It 554-
1.512 
1.762 

Irrmorts 
1,912 
1,939 
1,858 
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declined shal'!'ly in 1950,1.1 and this Foulcl, no doubt, have created a serious g~t!, in 

Oanada1 s dOllar balance if exports to the Un1 ted Sta tea had not me1'tmrhile increased. 

At the 1950 level the volume of trade ,·ri th the United States had more than r:1.oubled as 

compared \"i th pre-war.Y Thus. by June 1950 Oanada had succeeded both in aCl.justing 

herself to the changed Horld conditions, 1o'hich reo_uired a v.irect balDncing of ac.c:fCQ.'; 

\·ri th the Uni tecl States, and in balancing those accounts at 1'1. hlr.h level of trIJ.cle (~i 

",ith the minimum of restrictions and discrimination agftinst American goods •. 

During that same period exports to :Britain declined by 33 ner cent, reflect·· 

lng the exhaustion of the Canadian credit and the curtailrl':mt of ECA off-shore pur

chases, '·rhile im:ports from :Britain increased by only 25 1)er cent.Ji This co:::~sti tuted 

1/ Procurenent authorizations by :!!lOA in Canada have been as :fol1ove: 

April - June 1948 
July - Seutember 1948 
October --December 1948 
January - March 1949 
April - June 1949 
July - Seutember 1949 
October --December 1949 
January - March 1950 
April - June 1950 
July - September 1950 

Total 

Hil110n $ 
140.6 
167.0 
285.8 
113.5 

54.6 
138.5 
127.3 

56.6 
71.2 
11 .. 2 

1,166.6 

Canadian Trade uith U.S,A. (American Data) 
(1-11111on i) 

Exports Jmports Ine.exes of :!1lxport Prices 

1937 
1938 
1950 (1st half -

annual rate) 

1937 
1938 
1948 
1949 
1950 (1st half 

annual rate) 

407 
268 

1;860 

505 
427 

1,760 

Exports 
400 
350 
700 
750 
470 

U.S.A" 
100 
93 

180 (June 
1950) 

Ce.nada 
100 

87 

201 (June 
1950) 

ImPorts 
147 
120 
300 
300 
370 
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a shar::? dO'lnuard adjustment in British-Canadia.n trade Nhich Meant a loss of vf'luable 

supplies of primary products for Britain and the loss of an important l'1arl!:et for 

Canadian producers. A similar acljustment occurred in Canac11an trade "i th the other 

countries of \'/estern Europe. BetNeen 1949 and 1950 Canadian exports to these coun

tries declined by 35 per cent and there Has no incres.se in imports.l1 As a result 0::" 

these developments the Uni ted States became Canada f s major trade partner and Britnj:n 

and the other 3uropean countries lost in relative importance. 

Per Cent of Canadie.ll Trade 

1917 - 1918 1st Half - 1950_ 
Exports Im]orts Export s Ir;roo!'t s 

Un! ted States 
United Kingdom 
Western :Europe 

37 62 
38 18 
6 5 

64 70 
1604 13 
4.5 2 

Thus. although politically Canada had rem!'l.inecl a member of the British 

Commonwealth of lifations, economically she had reoriented herself t01·rarcls the United 

States. A reversal of this tendency "'ould have re'1uired a very large expl".nsion in 

:Bri tish exports to Canada ",hieb did not a:r.r"ear to be in sight at the time of Korea. 

:Bri tain Is inability to retain her pre-I-Tar posl tion in the Canadia.n market in Sf)i te of 

the very great expansion in her over-all exports and of tho preferential treatment of 

her goods in the Canadian narket "TaS adilitionl:'..l evidence the.t the Anerican teriff 'ltras 

not the onl~7 obstacle to the exp~nsion of European sales in post-Nar dollar markets. 

In Australia and Ne1JT Zealand the balancing of dollar accounts '-JaS achieved 

primarily through a reduction in imports from the United States. At their 1950 level 

these imports "rere considerably beloH their pre-\-rar volum;£} and in order to be kept 

if Canadian Trfl.de ~,'ith lTorth-lvestern Etl.rono 
(Miliion Canadian @) 

1st half - 1949 (annual rate) 
1st half - 1950 (annual rate) 

1937 
1938 
1948 
1949 
1950 

Trade ,,,1 th U .. S.A. 
(Hi 11 i.J21L1) 

]:XJ?orts 
Australia ITe'll' Zealand 

44 22~3 
8.7 6.6 

129 30 
98 24 

140 58 

Exports Imnorts 
200 
130 

lmoorts 

66 
60 

Australia }lTe,'! Zealand 
73~5 23.9 
69.0 23.5 

114.0 34.0 
142.0 43.0 
116.0 26.0 
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at that level they required severe restrictions Qnc1 cliscrimination against (lollar 

gOOds.!I As a result of this restrictive regime the share of the United States in 

if The policy of import restrictions at :present follo\-,ed by Austr"lia divicles im
ports into three groups: 

(a) Imports from the U.K. and other sterling area countries. 

(b) Imports from "soft" currency countries. 

(c) Imports from II hard If currency countries (U.S.A., Canada, most of the Latin 
American countries and a small number of other countries). 

A nUi-:'!ber of goods originating from the U.K. and other starling area. cOlmtries are 
free of import licensing. For imports of most other soods from the U.K. and a 
great n~~ber of goods from the other sterling area countries import licenses are 
freely issued. Import licenses for the remnining goods from the sterling area 
countries and nearly all goods from "soft" currBncy countries are issued if evi
dence is produced that such goods are aVI".l1able for export from the country con
cerned. 

Imports from "hard" currency countries of luxury and some other non-essential 
goods are :orohibi ted. Other imports from "hard" currency countrieS are aU'her 
restricted by value, or, as in the case of dollar imports, limited to essential 
commodities l"hich are not aval1ab1e in adequate quantities from "soft" currency 
countries. (Fund Memorandum EP~6, September 29. 19S0). 

Nev., Zealand follmvs a similar policy of import restrictions and discrimination 
against dollar goods. 

Imports are diVided into the following groups: 

(a) Imports from the U.K. and Crm'in Colonies. 

(b) Imports from all British cou-~tries except Canada. 

(c) Imports from all sources except the U.S .. A., Oanada, S"ritzerlano. and :Belgiu.'!l. 

(d) Imnorts from the "hard" currency countries mentioned above and some specific 
it~ms (control items) imported from any source. 

(e) Imports prohibited on private account excent as IItoken imports 'J if imported 
from the U.K. 

Allocations for imports of goods belonging to the first'three grouns are granted 
up to SO per cent, and in some cases up to 100 per cent, of the value 01' import 
licenses granted from the same sources in a sryecified neriod. 

For goods belonging to the fourth group, licenses are considered individually in 
relation to actual requirements. 

For 1951 considerable changes in the classification of items are provided. The 
general purpose of such changes apnears to be to favor still more imports from 
non-hard currency countries. (Fund r~emorandum ERn-S, Senterober 28, 1950). 
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the import trade of these countries declined sharply, BritRin being the ID8.in benefi-

ciary in this shift: 

Per Cent of Total ,Trade 

Australia 

Exports Ir:roorts 
1st Balf 1st F...a.lf 

l2J2. 1950 1.2.3Z 1950 

U.S.A. 11.6 8.7 14.0 9.4 
U.K. 48.8 37.0 41.6 .51.8 
Western Europe 16.0 17.0 8.5 7.0 

Exports Imports 
1st Ralf* 1st Half* 

~ 1250 !21Z 1250 

U.S.A. 7.2 10 12.4 7 
U.K. 76.0 7.5.0 49.6 60 
Western Europe 4 • .5 1)00 5.0 2 
Australia 2.7 2.0 11.7 13 

* Based on partial estimates. 

The fact that Australian sterling balances have been increasing steadily 

in recent yearsl/ has created the iIll!lression that Australia had a surplus on cur-

rent account \·11 th Britain /'l,nd the other countries of the non-dollar Horld, In fact, 

until Korea, Australia had a sizeable defie! t 'lrith ::Britain offset in large :part by 

her export SUI':,lus Hi th ('!ontinentt,1 ]Jurol'e and other areas, out also by capital 

JJ As f0110\'Ts: 

:End June 1948 
If tf 1949 
II n 1950 .. 

(In Hillions of ::British ;,) 
180 
290 
48.5 
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imports from J3ri tain/.lJ Thus. the ~.rhole of the increase in Australian sterling 

balances "rhich had taken place during the year !)receding the outbreak of the Korean 

,.rat' ",as due to an inflo\"l of :British funds in Australia, lrhich remained lmutilized, 

and not to an Austr~.lian current account surplus. This had important implications 

for ::Britain' s external position. Australia was e~eriencil1g a very considerable c e

gree of inflation 1,rhich t'las reflecting i teelf in the increasing demand for :im!'ort~;,::/ 

11 A regional breakdOtlll of the Austra.lian balance of payments is available for 
1948-49 but not for 1949-50, i.e. for the :'ear preceding the outbreak of the 
Korean 'Har. On the basis of the available information, the following 
approximate estimates may be made for 1949-50: 

::Balance on trade 
J3alance on invisibles 
Current surplus (t 

or deficit (-) 

::Balance on trade 
::Balance on invisibles 
Current surplus (i) 

or deficit (-) 

::Balance on trade 
::Balance on invisibles 
Current su~lus (.;.) 

or de£ici t (-) 

Total 

tIl') 
- 80 

.;. 33 

';'30 
-80 

-50 

tl00 
-;110 

- 10 

July 1946 - June 1947 
July 1947 - June 1948 
July 1948 - June 1949 

[t.L. 

t 5.0 
-68.0 

-63 

-50 
-70 , 

-120 

-44 
- 90 

-134 

(Hi1lion A1:,) 
Western 3urone Dollar Area 
July 1248 -June 1249 . 

ts') -20 
- 5 - 2 

JUlr -December 1249 
Annual Ra,te) 

(included in other) 

.zanuary - June 1220 
(Annual RP. t e) . 

780 
-10 

-23 

-30 

-.2 

-5 

Total Austral,ian IM'Ports 
(Hil1ion M) 

July 1949 - December 1949 (aIL~ual rate) 
January 1950 - June 1950 (annual rate) 

208.3 
338.3 
414.0 
480.0 
590.0 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 (1st half - annual rate) 

72 
145 
178 
243 

Other 

1-41 

+110 
- 10 

tlOO 

f 59 



If the trend of inflation had not been arrested, the utilization of the sterling 

balances "'hich 't.rere accumulating in London as a re~ult of the outflo\1T of British 

funds to Australia ap:oeared inevitable and this 1-rould have meant an increase in the 

alreao~ large volume of "unrequited exports" made by Britain and a corresnonding 

drain on British resources. The sharp rise in wool prices since Korea has reduced 

this danger to Britain in the sense that Australia's current earnings have increa;t..;; 

so greatly that the need for utilizing accumulated balances has probablY disal~?eareQ_ 

The accumulation, however. of large claims against :Britain by a country, Hhich. hm1-

ever cooperative, might have found it necessary to dra"T on these claims to meet its 

current needs, illustrates the ~recar1ousness of the balance achieved in Britain's 

external accounts at the time of Korea and also raises the question of phether move-

ments of cn:pital of such magnitude should have been alloNed to take place Ul1.C;.er the 

strained circumstances in "rhich Brl tain had found herself since the ,-rar. 

In the Case of Ne,'l Zealand, an export surplus on current account dia. !lle.ke 

its appearance in 1950 but it "ras not large and it helped to build up the country f s 

rather inadequate sterling reserves.11 

In conclusion it may be said that by June 1950 Australia and l1'e", Zee.land 

had a balanced external position, but that the regime governing their e~ernal trans-

actions '-laS built on the double discrimination of Imperial Preference and severe 

quantitative restrictions against dollar importse That re~ime gave to British goods 

a considerable advantage over those of other countries and, in vie", of the imI)ortance 

of the Australian and New Zealand markets in ",,,orld trade, it 1:18.5 one of the major 

factors in the exclusiveness of the sterling area. 

The reg;tme governing the South African external transactions ,·ras nmch more 

restrictive than that of Canada but less so than that of Australia and New Zealand. 

11 The sterling reserves of Ne," Zealand amounted to the equivalent of $69 million in 
1939 and $41 million in 1940, or some 25 to 30 ner cent of the country'S annual 
impQrts. In January 1950 they \-rere $115 million or 25 per cent of imports. 
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It is true that in 19~ South African imports from the United States declined more 

sharply than those of any other DominiorJ} and that this ,-rae due to a consic1.erable 

extent to the tighter restrictions against dollar goods agreed upon in July 1949. At 

the beginning of 19.50, houever, a ne"l system of inport controls ,vas introduced 1'!hich 

in effect reduced the area of discrimination against dollar goods. Under that s:"st ~i!, 

South Africa's earnings of foreign cUrrencies or gold "'lere divided into t~rO poolsI') 

One pool was made up of South Africa's earnings from gold production ~~d from exportc 

to and capital borro1·red from hard currency countries. From this pool payments ,'rere 

authorized for imports on the Ifuniversal list", Hhich comprised all essential ;·J!I:!}9rtE'f 

whether such imports originated from soft or hard currency countries. With regard, 

therefore, to these goods, no discrimination 'It~s made against hard currency countries. 

The second pool consisted of South Africa's soft currency earnings and the capital in-

flo", from soft currency countries. All lIinessential" imports 'tlere satisfied by pay-

menta from this pool. This constituted a differential treatment in favor of soft 

currency countries. The system "TaS revi sed again after Korea Ni th the intention of 

further liberalizing its provisions. Under the new arrangements there is to,be only 

one pool, \oThich will consist of all South Africa f s current exchange earnings, ",hether 

hard or soft, plus any inflow of hard currency capital. plus an additional sum in 

sterling equal in value to this hard currency capital. Payments from the pool unl be 

made for the vast majority of South Africa's imports Nhich are comprised in the ne", 

"general ll licenses vRlid throughout the "rorld. It is only for a limited list of 

"inessentials" t determined by the inflo,!;'T of soft currency cA,'Pi tRl into South Africa, 

that soft currency countries '\,'!ill still continue to enjoy differential treatr.lent. 

South AfriCan Imnorts from the United States 
(Hillion $) 

1937 
1948 
1949 
19.50 (1st half - annual rate) 

90 
492 
266 
130 
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Under pre-Korean condi tiona thi s system might have led tOll. reawearanee of South 

Africa t s dollar deficit. Under post-Koree.n conditions the hopes are that it ''Till 

still be possible for the Uni ted Kingdom to earn a substantial amour:t of gol(1 e·Gf'1·inst 

its exports to South Africa.!l 

Another significant development in the South African external :pos1 tion in 

19.50 1IlaS the (Usap!Jearance of t~e large deficits ,.rUh the sterling area ~.rhich had 

characterized the South African balance of :pa;yments since the end of the Nar and 

which had been financed through capital imports from the Uni ted Ki~'lgdom. This "'as 

the result of higher exports (in terms of value) to the United Kingdom and the other 

countries of Western EurOpe and much 101lrer imports.Y In the first half of 1950 the 

whole of the 3:130 million of capital inflo't1 remained unutilized and servecl to incre!'1se 

the countryts foreign exchange reserves. 

Three over-all conclUsions emerge from the examination of the economic po-

sition of the Dominions at the time of Korea: 

(a) Due to their t"ea.l th of natural resources and to the character of their 

people and institutions the Dominions were among the most prosnerous and stable 

countries in the ,rorld; (b) the high prices of prinary products prevailing in the 

post-v!ar period have added to the benefi ts already enjoyed by these countries and 

!l Under the earlier system the U.K. is estimated to r~ve earned ~9 million Rold in 
the first quarter of 1950. ;'20 million in the second and 3:120 million in the 
third. (See The Economist, October 14, 1950, p. 611.) 

gJ Exports to the United Kingdom increased from ~16 million in the first half of 
1949 to ~2 minion in the first half of 1950. EX1'orts to Germany and France 
increased from ~5 million to illS million. Imports, on the other hand, declined 
as follows: 

From U.K. 
From France 
From Germany 

1st Half 
1949 

79 
1.3 
1.0 

r1illion It 

1st Half 
1950 

48 
1.,3 
1.7 
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strengthened consiQerably their external economic position; (c) the regime governing 

the external transactions of the Dominions, ~nd es~ecially their relations tTi th the 

dollar area, differed considerably from country to country, being very liberal, by 

post-,.rar st!l11darcts, in the case of Canada (md very restrictive in the case of 

Australia aDd rIe", Zealand. There 'tIras, hO'lrrever, 11 ttle direct connection bet"reen the 

tY:ge of regine in force in -the various countries and the degree of prosperi ty enjo:re1 

by them, 1:rhich proved once more that, as compared "r! th the basic factors determining 

the economic position of a country, the regime of its external transactions is a 

seco~dary consideration; (d) most of the difficulties faced by the Dominions in the 

post-1'lar period relate to their efforts to bring about a rapid change in their eco

nomic struct'~l!'es through an expansion in industry and an increase in pOPulation.V 

2.-LATIN A:i3RICA , 

In an earlier Memorflndum 'ire summari zed the "rar-time and post-'lrTar developments 

in Latin America Uy to 1948 as follows: 

Latin A~erica is only slightly less important than the British Dominions as 

a source of primary products for the 1.rorld economy !'I.no. a market for the Horld's manu-

factures. In 1938 the region accounted for 7 per cent of llrorld trade, 20 per cent 

of United States trade, 7 per cent of British trade ?nd 6 uer cent of the trade of 

Continental J:uro:",e. It supnlied the i'ollo,dng shares of Norld exports of primary 

products: 

1./ The preceding statements are less true of South Africa than of the other three 
Dominions. South Africa is beset by serious racial difficulties and has been 
adversely affected by the rise in dollar prices relative to the price of gold, 
but eVen South Africa is on the i'Thole better off than most other countries and 
is undoubtedly better off than before the ,-,ar, 



Meat 
Coffee 
Tea and Mate 
Cocoa :Beans 
Wheat 
Corn 
Sugar 
Tobacco 
Uitrates 
Ra,·, Hides of Cattle 
Sheep's and Lamb's wool 
Rat-I Cotton 
Crude 011 
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1217-38 
Per Cent of World Exports 

58 
86 
14 
27 
18 
52 
38 
10 
63 
47 
21 
13 
67 

The region accounted also for a considerable ~art of British and American 

investment income and of British shipping receipts. In 1938 about 20 ner cent of 

:Brl t1sh investments and )5 per cent of American investments i'rere in Latin Anerica. 

As in the case of the :British Dominions. althoug):l on a smaller sca.le. Har,...time and 

post-war conditions brought about a great improvement in Latin American export trade, 

an expansion in local production and a rise in consumption and investment. Similarly. 

the depreCiation and repayment of debt have reduced the burden of foreign indebted-

ness on the regionts balance of payments. 

But in spite of these gains. Latin k'erica "~laS not financially much stronger 

in 1948 than it \·ras before the Nar, nor Nas its popUlation more contented. A per-

sistent and uncontrollable inflation had offset most of the benefits arising from 

the above developments and had, in addition, absorbed about $1 billion of foreign 

exchange reserves accumUlated during the ,.rar. Inflation has been r~mpant in Latin 

America ever since the rising discontent of the masses coupled i,ri th the cessa.tion of 

foreign investment led Latin American oountries to embark on development schemes 

which exceeded the resources made available for that purpose by the community. This 

chronic state of inflation "ras rendered acute by the 'ltrar-time expansion in recei:nts 

from exports 'Thieb occurred lri thout a corresponding increase in imports. and Hhich 

flooded the economies of the cow.tries ,rith liquid funds ,.rell in excess of "That 

could be bought "11th these funds at current prices, Th~ subsequent spending of 
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these funds started the type of inflation which creates deep d1stortions in the in-

ternal economY', and. is therebY' able to feed on itself and g~.in momentum through its 

mere existence. Budget deficits added fuel to the fire. 

!Cbe main changes in the Latin American econom;y up to 1947-1948 Here as fol-

lows: 

(1) Agricultural procluction increased only moderately since before the "r:;.: 

and whatever e:x:pansion occurred had taken place in dOrl'lestica1ly consumed crops 
, , 

The output of e:x:port com'Jodities as a ,,,hole (,11 th the exception of wool, sugar, r~ '):' 

and some secondary products) showed a decline in relation to pre-var. This shift 

had resulted from a variety of causes, ranging from unfavorable "reather and plant 

diseases to the pressure of local food shortages and Government policies. Not ~nly 

was the production of export commodities on the "Thole lOi'rer than before the \'raT, 

but local consumption of these commodities had increased since the war, ",1 th the re-

sult that export availabilities were smaller than before the "mr. 
(2) SimilarlY', "11th the exception of petroleum, mining output sho1:Ted no 

over-all increase over pre-"mr levels. The output of gold and silver had decreased 

in relation to pre-war and that of base metals, of ,-,hich Latin America is a majo;" 

'lrTorld su:opl1er, did not apnear to be above pre-'(.I'ar levels. Petroleum production, 

on the other hand, "laS several times higher than before the ,-rar due to the expansion 

1.o,hich had taken place in Venezuela. 

iJ Indexes of agricultural production are available for the follo\.ring cou~-.tries: 

Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Mexico 
Peru 
Uruguay 

1946 .... 1948 
(1935-32 =100) 

108 
107 
110 
140 
157 
130 
117 
100 

It should be noted that during that period the population increased by 24 per 
cent. 
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(3) Industrial production had expanded considerably since the war, and for 

the group as a 1rlho1e was probably 40 to SO !ler cent higher than before the \'l~tr. In 

the earlier Memorandum \'re pointed out that. this: e:xpansion had resulted direatl.cv from 

the shortages created by the 't-mr. bu.t that it had been consolidated d.tlring the post

war period through extensive investments and that. as such, it represented a perma1:'-E'i:J .. ·.~ 

economic development in the C'ountr1es concerned. iVe added that ,·[hi1e the fact tl1t;,:, 

locally produced manufactures "rere in most cases still unable to compete in price 

and qua1l ty "r1 th the products of industrial countries suggested that further imJ'-t,'tTv,,··· 

mente in productivity were necessary before industrialization became a really eeen,;..· 

mic proposition in these countries, it did not in itself justify the exnE';cte.tion of a 

future contraction in manufacturing. This was so because foreign exeha~ge controls 

afforded unqualified and unlimited protection to local manufactures, and. there 

seemed to be little prospect of relaxation in the fut~e. 

As in the ease of the DOminions., only more so, this industrial expansion 

had done little to reduce the region's dependence on foreign trade. The ratio of 

imports to national income was, if anything, higher in 1947-1948 than before the ~~. 

and the demand for manu:t'actures was as great as ever. A shift had, ho,·rever, taken 

place in the type of imported gocds in demand, the emphasis being increasingly on 

producers t goods and semi-manUfactures and a"lJaY from consumer gOods and finished 

products. !l'he shift was not apparent during the immediate post-1'!ar years 1"hen large 

unsatisfied needs and ample foreign exchange reserves combined to turn the region 

into a huge market for foreign consumer goods, but it has been veI"'J much in evidence 

since 1948 and becomes more marked with every day that passes. 

(4) In spite of the great increase in the value of Latin American exports 

the region was not a much more important source of supplies for the "rorld economy in 

1947 ... 1948 than before the 'llrar. The value of its total exports in 1947, Hhen deflated 

for the rise in prices, suggested that the increase in volume ~ms probably of the 

order of IS per cent. The region t s increased share in ,·rorld exports from 8.5 per cent 
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to 12 per cent of total reflects primarily the relatively greater rise in the prices 

of the commodities it exports l1.nd the fall in exports from other regions rather than 

an increase in the volume of goods made available to other countries. Exports of 

!Jetroleum from Venezuela are, ho"rever. a notable exception. In 1948 these Here t"ro 

and a half times their pre-'ltrar level. 

(5) The large export proceeds of Latin American countries, coupled 1"i th ~:he 

liberal utilization of accumulated foreign exchange reserves, greatly increased tile 

importance of Latin America as a market for the Horlcl1 s products, chiefly manufnc-

tures, during the first post-"rar years. The share of Latin Ame!"ica in ,ror1d imports, 

,·rhlch \-tas 6.5 !Jer cent of the total in 1938, increased to 11 :ner cent in 1947 and 

1948. In terms of volurne, Latin AMerican imports in 1947-48 "Tere probably 90 })er 

cent greater thAn before the Nar. This 18 tr.e greatest inCr"3aM ahol'n by any region, 

including the United States. 

The commodity composition of these imports showed that manufactures re-

mained the largest item, Nith, in most cases t increased emphasis on metals and ma-

chinery. Total imports of machinery and vehiCles rose from $167 million in 1939 to 

$1,267 million in 1947, ,,,hen they represented 22 per cent of total imports. 

(6) As in the Case of the British Dominions, there had been a oonsiderab1e 

shift in the geographic distribution of Latin AmericRn trade, the share of the 

Un! ted States ShOl-ring S!)ectaeular increases, es:oecially in imports, 'Uld that of 

Europe substantial decreases. There had also been an increase in the importance of 

exchanges within the region: 

United States 
i 

~orts 
1938 3J 
1946 40 
1947 39 

Im:eorts 
1938 )4 
1946 59 
1947 65 

Geogranhic Distribution of 
Latin American Foreign Trad~ 

Fer Oent of Total 

UniteS! Kingd.om Qontinen~al EuroP! 

17 • .5 30 
12.0 22 
15.0 22 

12.0 3.5 
6.0 10 
5.4 12 • .5 

Latin America 

6 
13 
11 

9 
18 
12 
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The result of these shifts had been to produce a large trade deficit uith 

the United States and a large surplus 1'11th Europe. The trade deficit ~]1th the 

United states, ,,,hieh in 1947 amounted to $1.4 billion. "laS the result, not of insuf-

ficient exports, but of high demand for American goods due to accumulated nee~s and 

inability to obtain goods from Europe. Exports to the United States had risen from 

$554 million in 1938 to $2,300 million in 1947. ,.rhlch, on the ba.sis of a rise in 

prices of 185 ?or cent, re'Presents an incre~:lse in volUMe of some 40 ner cent~ Impo:dt. 

from the United States, on the other ha.nd, had risen from $505 million to $),670 011-

lion, t>Thich, on the basis of the 90 Y)er cent rise in prices indicated in Anerican 

statistics, re~resented an increase in volume of over 250 per cent. Inversely, the 

export surplus "1 th Europe, ",hich amounted to $1.1 billion, Fas due, not to abnornal-

ly high exports, but to abnormally 101ll imports and hi~h export prices. Exports 't.Tere 

probably 15 per cent below pre-1I!ar in volume, "'hile imports ,.tere only t1 r o-thirc1,s of 

In 1948 there was an improvement in the trade deficit Fith the United 

States as a result of higher exports and l01.rer imports. Exports increased by $340 

million, imports decreased by $620 million and the trade deficit \<las reduced to $500 

million. There ,,,as, however, very little improvement in the trade surplus ',rith 

Europe since both imports and exports increased by approximately the same an~~nt. 11 

In the earlier Memorandum 11e pointed out tha"!; the position of Latin 

America nresented the follo"ring similar! ties "ri th that of the DOMinions: (a) As a 

result of lnrope1s inability to provide the quantities and types of goods needed by 

Latin American countries, the latter. like the British Dominions. had been forced to 

turn to the Americnn market for their supplies, and in so doing had depleted the 

resources aV{',ilable to them for such purchases; (b) Latin American exports to Europe 

if Increase in Latin American e~orts to ]urope 
Increase in Latin American i~orts from Europe 

1948 
$231 milli on 
$298 million 
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had been maintained only through exoe:ptional means of finanoing, Mcl their future 

prospeots re:rnained contingent on the suocess of the European Recovery ProgrD!!l in re

viving mrope's e:x;port oapaoi ty. :But there Here also great differences bet,rean the 

problems facing Latin America and those facing the Dominions: (a) Latin Anerican 

over-all imports Here larger than the resources of the region justified ana. to th2d; 

extent the problem of external adjustment ',ras also a problem of internal ste.l;iliz~: 

tion; (b) the Doninions had suffered from the Norld rise in !,rices ~'rhich has recluc.;ed 

the purchasing pouer of their main dollar earning asset. namely gold. as "ell as 

from :ari tain 1 s inability to continue providing dollars against :oart of its purcl:r'.ses 

in the Dominions. Latin America had experienced no such difficulties, beca11.se ne1'1-

ly mined gold Nas a relativelY small item in its balance of pflyments <"tnd because it 

had never depended on indirect earnings of dollars, but ahrays earned its (lollars 

through direot exports to the United States. Horeover, during the first Tlost-l'e.r 

years European countries had been a.n importa'1t source of dollars for the reGion. 

(7) Latin America has a large aeficit on invisibles both ,:rith the United 

States and vri th 3luroye. In 1948 the total defio! t on invisibles amounted to $1,260 

million, of "hich $845 million ''.laS uith the United states and $393 million Hi th 

Euro!Je., The restoration of external balance in the economies of Le.tin Anerica re

quired (a) that the trade deficit of $500 mil110n "i th the United States be replaced 

by a surplus equal to the deficit on invisibles minus any amounts derived from 

capital imports and, (b) that the trade surplus of $1 billion Nith Euro:r>e be recluced 

to the level that could be taken care of through Latin Ar1erican payments to Europe 

for invisibles. 

(8) As already stated, most of the gains made by Le.tin America until 1948 

had been compromised by the effects of a persistent inflation Nhich had created 

serious dislocations in Latin American economiesr. :'7i th over-all production probably 

some 15 per cent higher than pre-'l:r8.r and the impl'ovement in the tel'ms of tr~de I!la1dng 

a net addition of nearly $2 billion to its annual foreign exchange earnings, the 
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the region shou1cl have been considera.b1y better off than before the "rar from the 

pOint of vie", of economic, financi0.1 and social stabi1i t;y~ In fact, larlSB external 

deficits, serious disorepancies betHeen prices and "/ages. striking i:cen.ualiti~s p.nd 

popular discontent ,rere the order of the day in many Latin AMerican countries, ~.nct 

this was largely the result of existing inflationary conditions. These had maint£.l:.'."'· 

the demand for imports at abnormally high levels i'nd (Uverted export goods to the 

home market, thereby depleting the substantial foreign exchange reserves acc~~latea 

during the \·re.r and making necessary the adoption of import restrictions and controls 

more drastic than anything applied before the \·rar. Excluding Cuba and Venezuela, to 

which these remarks did not applYt Latin American gold and foreign exchange re~erves 

at the end of 1948 corresponded to only 4S per cent of the value of imports as com

pared to 60 per cent in 1938. Considering, first, that reserves in 1938 included. 

only convertible currencies ,.,hile those in 1948 include also inconvertible currencies, 

and second, tr..at 1938 was a year of crisis for Latin American trade a:r.d of ver~;r 10'111 

reserves. it is easy to realize how precarious "ras the reserve position of the 

region in 1948. 

Discussing tatin American foreign exchange rates ,·re pointed out that ~n the 

case of a simultaneous or quasi-simultaneous devaluation of European currencies, the 

problem \-,ould arise for Latin American countries of "rhether to ,join in the ~Hljustment 

towards the dollar or allow their currencies to a~lreciate in relation to 3uronean 

currencies. '!.'ie suggested that the first course Nould be the only one conmatible 

'vi th the reestablishment of equilibrium in the ",arId economy. An an-")reciation of 

Latin American currencies in relation to European currencies l rould make Latin 

American exports pro:b.ibitive in European mar1:ets and encourage substitution ,rith 

local or colonial products, At the same time it '·.rould make European goods more com

}Jetitive not only l,ri th United States manufaotures but a1so.1'i th Latin American manu

factures, and in vie", of the unqualified protection "rhich Latin American countries 

are determined to extend to their local products, this 'IIrould mean still more severe 
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controls and restrictions on imports. Thus, an a"'1'Preciation of Latin Americt".n curren

cies in relation to European currencies Hould produce ne,'r clislocations in the ,.rorld 

economy_ A simultaneous develuation of Latin Amer1c~.n currencies 'ltrith European cur

renCies, on the other hand, Hould, Ne pointed out, greatly facilitate the adjustments 

on ~"hich the reestablishment of equilibrium in the "'orld economy depen(~ s. It Houl,l 

increase the competitive position of ]Jurope9.n goods versus American goods in Latin 

American markets 1.rithout affecting their position in relation to loca.l goods, 8.-11d 

l·rould, therefore, help to remove one of the major causes of the Tlresent diseauilibriu:n 

in European and Latin American external accounts Hi thout calling for neN restrictions 

and controls in Latin AmeriCan import trade. It "rould encourage Latin Anerican ex

ports to the United States ilhenevl3r these are hamnered by high prices, p.nd thus in

crease Latin American dollar earnings. It "ould increaRe the pro:f:l. tabil! ty of foreign 

investment in Latin America, and hence stimulate the flot., of Unitec_ States cl"mi tal to 

the region. At the same time, it \'lOulc1 create the minimum of d.isturbance in Latin 

American relations Hi th :IDurope, and thereby leave a large part of both Ldin American 

and European foreign transactions unaffected by the change in exchange rates. 

;'f1 th regard to the long-term problems of Latin Anerica He pointed out that 

for two decades Latin American economic policy has pursued the parallel aims of de

veloping the productive resources of the region, a.nd at the sane time ensuring 

greater self-sufficiency to the Latin American economies. The Object of d.evelo:1ment 

is to raise the low living standards of the masses and thus meet their gro,·ring dis

content; the object of greater self-suffici~ncy is to reduce the excessive dependence 

on foreign markets and thereby ensure greater stability to Latin AmeriCan economies. 

These t\,lO aims are not ah,aYS cOl'l'lDatible, B.nd this is precisely ~rhy the problems fac

ing Latin America are so intractable. Higher living standards depend on higher pro

ductivity, t~1ich in turn depends on specialization. Self-sufficiency for co~~ries 

with small populations like the Latin American countries means less snecialization 

and, therefore, less efficient use of resources. The experience of the last tHO 
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decades ShO't'lS that little is gained in the ,'ray of productivity 'bY' each eountryattempt

log to produce as much of "That it needs 1'11 thin its Ol·m borders. Consider~ng the 

size of tIle investments in manufacturing made by Latin AMerican countries, it cannot 

be said that the results obtained are commensurate T·ri th the effort. A glance at the 

difficulties Nhich Latin American countries \O/ere experiencing is sufficient to i!1d:",~· 

cate that industrialization, in the , .. ay in 1:rhich i t ~.ras brought about during the Lt~ c 

20 years. had ensured to the region neither greater independence from foreign sup

plies nor a significant improvement in the living stands.rde of the t'lasses. During 

the post-"Tar :neriod \o,e have witnessed a phenomenon 'Wlique in the history of Lp.tin 

America: balance of payments defiCits, severe tra<'.e restrictions and 10'1:1 reserves at 

a time of un;recedentedly high demand and high prices for the regionts products. Dur

ing the imMediate post-war years this situation could be attributed to the ~ressure 

of unsatisfied needs, but the fact that these condi tiona were not subseque.ltly re

moved suggested that the problem of external unbalance 1·18.s of a structural nature 

and not merely a problem of accumulated needs. It meant, of course, that the :policy 

of economic development 'was being carried out at a nace ,.,h1ch outr8.n the resources 

of the region, but also that the extension of mnnuiacturing in the reGion createcl a 

demand for goods through the money incomes it generated, Nhich ~'ras higher than the 

volume of goods it helped to produce. Thus, the aim of greater self-sufficiency, 

",hen carried beyond the limits of l'hat is economically possible, is defeated by the 

inflationary forces ,·,hich the very process of trying to expand local prodttctil?n sets 

in motion. If the aim of Latin America had been self-sufficiency at all. cost. as 

it is in Soviet Russia. it "Tould not have been itrgJossible of acMevement, but given 

the size of Latin Ar.lerican countries, it Hould have entailed 10l,rer living standarcls 

for the p~ule.tion. 'mat made the aim unattainable in Latin America Has the parallel 

desire for economic improvement for the masses, 11hleh re(l.uired the most efficient 

utilization of resources. The real anSNer to the problem faCing Latin America lay 

in the development of the region f s resources' rithin the frameHork, not of its small 



national economies, but of the world economw. This, of course, assumes that the 

,,,,orld economy ,.rill itself be healthy and prosnerous and affer profitable am.'!. expand-

ing outlets for Latin American products. Sharp declines in foreign demand and the 

sudden disappearance of foreign markets are e:lOJeriences ",hieh make nonsense of the 

advantages of international specialization. But even if the issue ,'rere to ~e decideo. 

in favor of international ~Jecialization and a h1gh vol~e of foreign trade, tIle 

more rational utilization of resources alone ,.,hieb such specialization ensures '!:[ould 

not have solved the basic prob13m facing Latin America, namely the poverty and dis-

content of its people. This was so because the region's resources, in their current 

stage of development, were inadequate in relation to the needs of its population. 

International specialization is no substitute for economic development; it is the 

framel/lork '111 thin 1'lhieb such development Can yield the highest results. 

Ho other underdeveloped region, \,'e pointed out t had greater o:ppor~uni ties 

for economic development than Latin America. In relation to its population, the 

region has vast resources 1.,rh1ch, if properly exnloi ted, Can ensure a reasonabJ.e - . . 
standard of living for all. Latin American countries, being young countries, ShO'llT 

less resistance to change and greater ca~acity for ada~tation than any other underde-

veloped area. Their proximity to the United States makes them more receptive, to ne¥ 

ideas and net" techniques. Their Governments, Nhatever their other "Jeaknesses, are 

fully alive to their responsibilities in economic matters, and administrative machi-

nery does exist for handling these responsibilities. These, of course, are generali-

zations 'It,hich are truer of certa.in countries than of others, but they are generaliza-

tions \1h10h describe fairly accurately the region's over-all position as compared 

1·rith that of other underdeveloped regions. But if the conditions in Latin AIJeriOa 

are more favorable than in other underdeveloped regions the obstacles to development 

are nonetheless formidable. They relate to the difficulties of enSUring a fuller 

mobilization of local resources and a more productive utilization of these resources, 

to the difficulty of attracting foreign capital to supplement these local resources 
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and finally, to the need of improving the political and. social environment ~nd making 

it more favorable to economic progress. We concluded our discussion of the prosnects 

of economic development in Latin America as follo\"s: 

Orderly Government, respect for personal liberty, o"Jportunities for the in-

di vi dual , habits of thrift and a highly developed business. spirit may have been more 

decisive in the material achieve!:lents of the Uni ted States, the 13ri tish Commomrea:1. th 

and Ivestern Europe than the size of their physic?l resources. Can similar achieve-

ments be made in a region like Latin America in ~."hich society is organized on a dif-

ferent basis and attitudes to"rards business are markedly c.ifferent? Or alternative-

ly, can the Latin American environment change in response to the desire for economic 

development? The answer ''fill not be knoHn for some time, but it is not impossible 

that the strong urge for material betterment may in the end overcome the limitations 

imposed by the environment. 

Economic developments in Latin America betvreen 1948 and the outbreak of the 

Korean war may be summarized as follows: 

(1) The available data on industrb.l production which, hOvTever, are far 

from comprehensive, suggest that the over-all 1evo l of production did not increase 

significantly during the period under consideration. It \-Tould seem that the main 

resul t achieved during that period ,,,as to consolidate the gains in industrial rro-

duction made since the "rar: 

Argentina 
:Brazil 
Chile 
Guatemala 
r-1exico 

Industrial Froduction 
(Manufacturing and Hining) 

1948 = 100 

~ 
97 

102 
98 

103 
107 

1st Half 
1950 

93 (1st quarter, 19.50) 
91 
9.5 

102 
114 

(2) There has been no perceptible over-a1l improvement in agricultural 



produotion, as 

Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Mexico 
Peru 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 

Argentina. 
Urugua,. 

Brazil 
Mexico 
Peru 

Brazil 
Colombia 
Mexico 
Venezuela 
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the fo110'1dng figures sho,"r: 

(124Z-48 or 1248 = 100) 
Food Grains }.{eat 

1948-49 1949-.50 1948-49 1949-.50 
or 1242 or 12:20 or 1242 or 12:20 

74 .52 104 101 
105 
103 108 
102 79 92 103 
122 117 
110 82 
113 110 102 96 

94 94 
108 94 123 n.a. 
129 n.a. 

1948-49 1949-.50 
or 1242 or 1250 

Wool. 
93 98 

103 103 
Cotton 

92 116 
118 204 
96 97 

Coffee 
110 109 
100 94 

96 107 
148 16.5 

Sugar 
1948-49 1949-.50 
or 1242 or 12~0 

107 104 

131 1.58 
86 92 

99 98 

(3) There has been an improvement in the internal finanoial situation in 

some Latin American countries but a continuation of nrevious inflationary comlitions 

or even a deterioration in others. BetHeen 1948 and 1950 conditions remained vel',. 

inflationary in Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Peru. and Paraguay. In Brazil, 

Mexico and a number of Central American Republics inflationary 'Pressures Here con-

siderab1y reduced but .. lere not eliminated. In Venezuela, Cuba, Uruguay and a fe,!;T 
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Oentral American Republics finnncial stability "Tas fully restored Bnd r:l?i:lltai116a.1/ 

(4) Developments in foreign trade reestablished e~uilibriQ~ in the Latin 

American external position but the balance "ms achieved at a lower level of traQe and 

.>71 th the aid of severe import restrictions and controls. 

Estimates made by the Economic Commission for :mu.rape shot" that cluri:!1g the 

first half of 1950 Latin American exports to Europe were 15 per cent belo,-' their 

1948 volume and 35 per cent belo~·r the volume of 1938. Imports from Europe, on the 

other hand, '-rere 17 per cent above their 1948 volume but not higher than before the 

"rar.Y As a result of these developments the $1 billion export surplus to JIltJ.ro::..0e 

iJ This is illustrated in the follovnng data on prices and money supply: 

1248 = 100 
Wholesali! Prices Cost of Living 1'-1one;y: Surml;y: 
l2!t2. June 1220 l2!±2. June 12~0 ~ June 12.20 

~ctive Inflation 
Argentina 132 167 125 n.s. 
130livia 110 127 118 133 
Ohile 113 130 118 133 11~ 120 
Colombia 106 130 122 131 
Peru 140 155 114 127 108 113 
Paraguay 135 204 159 214 

Moderate Inflation 
13razil 110 119 100 105 118 129 
Mexico 105 114 105 III III 115 
Costa Rica 98 114 108 117 123 n.a. 
Guatemala 100 107 109 113 104 105 

Financial Stabilitl 
Ouba 86 83 105 122 
Venezuela 94 93 98 97 III 104 
U~ 104 100 106 114 
Dominican Republic 86 85 96 95 125 127 

Y These estimates are based on the assumption that the prices of Latin American ex-
ports to Europe declined by 21 per cent in terms of dollars and the prices of 
European exports to Latin America by 19 per cent. In terms of value Latin 
American trade ,.,ith Europe has been as fol1ol'Ts: 

1928 
1938 
1948 
1949 
Jan.-June 1950 (annual rate) 

, E:x;;gorts 

At Ourrent 
Prices 

1,628 
949 

2,)02 
1,588 
1,578 

Inmorts 

At 1948 At Current 
Prices Prices 

),923 
3,135 
2,302 
1,784 
1,998 

(Million i) 
973 

-681 
1~318 
1,342 
1,258 

At 1948 
Prices 

1~846 
1~520 
1~:n8 
1,413 
1,550 
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was reduced to only $362 million, at 1.hich level it \.raB more tha.n offset by payments 

on invisibles amounting to some $500 million per annum. The reasons for this clOl'J!l-

"rard adjustment of trade \,ri, th Europe are many, but t,·,o factors a:'Jpel'lr to have been 

"Oredominant: (a) the devaluation of ~opean currencies vis-a-vis most Latin 

American currencies has raised the cost of Latin AT.erican imports in Europe Rnd 1n-

duced ]!uropean countries to seek els9\'rhere or do ,,'1 thout some of the suwlies pre-

viously bought in Latin American countries, while at the same time ECA purchases in 

Latin America declined sharply;:J,..! (b) the Latin America,n i~ort regime "'ith its em-

phasis on protection of local industry and its constant changes in regulations has 

ha.zn:pered the expansion of imports of European manufactures in S'pi te of the very aclvan-

tageous prices at ,'Thich these ,·rere available after devaluatj,on. 

As already stated, a higher volume of exchanges betueen Eurone P,T"..d. Latin 

America would have been to the benefit of both regions end renresented one of the 

most desirable forms of trade exPansion in the Far1d. The fact thet such an expansion 

had not been achieved at the time of Korea has undoubtedly been one of the major post-

war economic failures. 

The balancing of accounts ,-rith the United States ,.rae similarly achieved 

through a dount-lard adjustment in trade, but in this case the contraotion in Latin 

American imports from the United States ~~s unavoidable since these had been in excess 

of ",hat Latin America could ex,nect to be able to finance even at the highest level of 

eJq>orts to the Un! ted States. Bet,'reen 1948 and the first half of 1950 Latin American 

exports to the United States showed very 11 tt1e change: they ,-rere still consiclerably 

higher than before the Har in terms of volume and in terms of dollar purchasing :po~r~rt 

(i.e. of the amount of American goods they enabled Latin American countries to buy), 

!I EOA procurement authorizations for Latin American :products ,-rere $88 million in 
the first half of 1950 as cOIll:Pared pith an average of $170 million per half-year 
during the period April 1948 - December 1949. 
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they were probably t''11ce as large as before the "rar.Y Imports, on the other hand, 

declined by 22 l)er cent, at "hich level they ,-rere still more the.ll double their pre

"rar volume.:?J As a result of this reduction in im:norts the trade deficit vith the 

Un! ted states, l·rhich liaS $.500 million in 1948, 1,1"a.9 converted into a $180 million sur

plus during the first half of 19.50 (annual rate). This sUl']Jlus vIaS 1esB then the 

defici t 011 1nv1s1b1es ($500 million) I but the balance "raB taken ee.re of throu[;h ce.!l:'-

tal imports, and in addition there ,·ras some increase in foreign exchange reserves in 

most Latin American countrles.2i 

The 1mport regime under ",hich this balancing of external accounts ,·ras 

achieved varied greatly from country to country. It ,-ras very 11beral in the case of 

Venezuela, Ouba and most Central American Republics Rnd very restrictive in t~e case 

of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Uruguny. In general it may be said that the countries 

if As fol1ovTs: 

Y As follows: 

1938 
1948 
1949 

Latin American Exports to the U.S.A. 

1950 (1st half - annual rate) 

};tillion § 
554 

2,644 
2,503 
2,564 

1938 
1948 
1949 

Latin American Imports from the U.S.A. (fob) 
Million $ 

·505 . 

1950 (1st half - annual rate) 

3,124 
2,624 
2,474 

'lI Gold and dollar reserves and short-term U.S. dollar balances of the fol10lring 
Latin knerican countries have been estimated by the International Monetary Fund 
to have increased by $105 million during the period January 1949 - June 1950: 

Argentina 
Brazil 
Ohile 
Ouba 
Mexico 
Peru 
Venezuela. 

Hi1lion ~ 
22 

3 
28 
5 
5 

42 
lOS 



whose exports went mairily to the United States a-pplled fe," discriminations against 

dollar goods. ",hile the countries ~'Thich eX!;'orted principally to Europe follo'(t1ed di s

criminatory practices similar to those of Euro~e an~ the sterling areai This is ad~ 

ditional proof that the answer to freer ,-rorld trac;lei '!trhich \'ras still a major objec

tive of American policy at the ~ime of Korea. lay. not in legal arrangements against 

discrimination and restrictions. but in larger American purchases of the "Torldi s 

products. 

With regard to the long.term problems facing the region, the ~eriod 1948-

1950 is significant in that it ~rltnessed a fundamental change of attitude to'trards . 

economic development on the part of most Latin American countries. Until then pro

grams of development had been mainly estimates of the expenditures required for an 

expansion in productive faCilities, t·rhich ,,,,ere often unrelated to the economic poten

tialities of the countries concerned or even to their ability to carry aut tlle actual 

work of expanding these productive facilities. It was; moreover. generally as~~ed 

that the larger the s~~s to be spent the greater the progress that could be ~de. 

Hence the formulation of plans running into billions of dollars. 

The period 1948-1950 sa'll, a gradual abandonment of this auproach anet a 

gro"ring understanding of the complex: i ssnes lnvol ved in development.. As a result. 

Latin American countries have been increasingly turning their attention to the for

mUlation and execution of realistic programs that promise to make a decisive contri

bUtion to the development of their economy but are also ,'11 thin their ab1li ty to 

carry out. 

The Bank has played a prominent part in bringing about thi s change of 

attitude as 1:1611 as in supplying the financial and te~hnical aid made available to 

these countries during the period under consideration. but its activities in this 

field are too \"ell 10lo~m from the detailed reports :prepared by its various tle!Jartments 
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to require further discussion in this Memorandum. 

The question ,.,hich ,.,e raised t"TO years ago, of "hether the con(litll;)l1S for 

economic progress on the American and European scale existed in Latin Anerice" 118.d not 

yet been ansuered at the time of Korea. One thing, hO'llleVer, had become abundar.tly 

clear: given the necessary combination of. local initiative and sense of responsibili

ty and outside finnncial and technical aid, a considerable improvement in the econo

mies of Latin American countries ,ms possible ,·rhich could form the fou-'Ildation of 

better living conQitions for its people. 

3.-THE FAR EAST 

Last June the United Nations Economic Oommission for Asia and the Far ~st 

issued a 50o-page Report "hlch discusses exhaustively the economic developments in the 

area up to the end of 1949. It "dll, therefore, be sufficient for the purposes of 

our Memorandum to summarize the main points of this Report and, ,·!henever possible, 

bring the information up to date. 

Before doing so, however, it is necessary to point out trmt the region is 

made up of countries of "ddely differing economic structures and degrees of economic 

development and is not, therefore, a homogeneous group. It includes highly salf

sufficient countries like China alongside highly ~ecialized areas like Malaya and 

Ceylon. It includes independent countries Hith strongly nationalistic poliCies and 

terri tories controlled by colonial po"rers. It includes countries ':Those tra.de is 

oveT\'.Thelmingly Hith the sterling area and countries ,·'hieh are virtually part of the 

dollar area. It is predominantly agricultural in character. but includes also a high

ly industrialized country like Japan. This means that the economic problems fa.cing 

the region differ considerably from country to country. From the point of viev1 of 

",orld economic developments, however, the countries belonging to this region have 

enough characteristics in common to justify treating them as a separate grGUp. 
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.Practioally all of them have suffered from the destruction or dislocation of ,·rar. In 

most of them the problem of agricul. turr'l.l over-population and "'idespread poverty is 

acute. They are all faced ,,'1 th poll tical end social difficulties ari sing from the 

awakening of their masses. In all of them reconstruction and development are burni~g 

issues which stir up deep national emotions. Thus, the geographic approach is not as 

arbitrary as the differences existing betlveen these countries seem at first sight to 

suggest. 

The U.N. Report stresses the paucity of resources in relation to popuJ.atlon 

as the main factor determining the position of the region in the Forld economy. It 

ShO\,lS that, ,d th about 50 per cent of the lrorld population, the. countries in the 

region have only 16 per cent or the ,·ror1d land area. Similarly, the per capita arable 

area is much less than in the rest of the uor1d: it correspond.s to an avera{';e of 

0.5 hectares per head in the countries of the region other than Japan as eCffil)~ed 

with 2.7 hectares per head in the U.S.A. and 3.0 hectares in the U.S.S.R. Moreover, 

the tendency is to"rards a \videning of these differences due to the rapid grovth of 

the region's population resulting from very high birth rates. It is estimated that 

the increase in population in the region since the lrar has been tt-rice as great as 

in the rest of the ,",orld.1/ 

The region is also seriously deficient in mineral r~sources ,·d th the excep

tion of tin, antimony and tungsten: its share in the ~'Torld' s estimated reserves of 

the main minerals is as follows: 
Coal 
Petroleum 
Water pot-ler 
Zinc 
Manganese 
Cop-oer 
Lead 
Iron ore 
Aluminum 
Tin 
Antimony 
Tungsten 

5.3 per 
2.7 If· 

14.0 It 

6 " 
4 tf 

3.5 It 

9 tI 

14 It 

14 \I 

83 II 

87 It 

90 II 

cent 
II 

ff 

If 

u 
I, 

tI 

If 

If 

It 

t1 

If 

11 The U.N. Report estimates that the population of the region increased from 1,097 
million before the '"ar to 1,170 million in 1949, i.e. by 73 million or 6 "ler cent. 
During the same period the population of the rest of the 'rorld increased by 27 
million or 2.4 per cent. 
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In aditi tion to these physical handicaps the region suffers from a 10"1 level 

of technological development. "rhich means that even the limited resources available 

are not efficiently utilized. The Report gives the follct·ring 9:xllmples of 10H produe

tivi ty: (a) the yield of wheat and barley per unit of land t'las about 10 :ner cent be-

low the Horld average, that for 1'16 about 20 per cent and for corn and oats abol1.t 30 

per cent; (b) the annual output per "!orker in the cotton spinning industry in Inctia 

before the "Tar ,vas only one-fifth to one-fourth the corresponding figures in the U.K. 

and Germany and the discrepancy bas grollm since then; (c) the average out'Put per 

person in agricultural and other branches of production in many countries of the 

region is less than one-tenth of that achieved in countries td th the highest procluc-

tivity. 

As a result of these factors the role of the region in 1!Torld production 

and trade is small and its income and living standards among the lOt·rest in the Horld. 

The follct'Ting estimates quoted in the U.N. Report give an idea of the region's posi-

tion in the "rorld economy before the var. It should be 'POinted out the.t the figures 

,,.rould have been proportionately smaller if Japan had not been included: 

Population 
Production of foodstuffs 
Production of fibers 
Production of electricity 
Production of iron nnd steel 
Number of spindles in cotton industr,y 
Share in ",orld trade 
Share in total international investment 
Share in l,rorld income 

Per Cent of I'ferld Tota.l 
50 
35 
40 
9 
5 or 6 

16 to 20 
14.5 
20 
20 

This inadequacy 1n resources and production ,ms refleeted in a lou standard 

of living. The average calorie intake ranged from 1,700 to 2,200 per person ~er day 

as compared "rith an average of 2,870 in Europe and 3.160 in the Un! ted States. The 

daily animal protein intake averaged less than 10 grams per day compared t·rith J4 grams 

in Europe and 52 gr~~s in the United States. Consumption of cotton textiles corre-

sponded to less than 2 kilograms per person corrroared ,r1 th the "rorld average of 3 
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kilograms. 

Since the war the region 1 s position in the "'or1d economy has (teteriorated 

both absoiutely and relativeiy to tr~t of other regions~ 

In 1949-50 agricultural production was still belo,,, TJre-"rar,lI as fo110us: 

1934-38 
1947-48 
1948-49 
191i-9-50 

Total 
100 

90 
94 
92 

Food 
100 

92 
95 
94 

Hon-Fooo. 
100 

85 
88 
86 

Practically the Hho1e of the decline occurred in China and :Burma. In the other coun-

tries of the area agricultural output 1r,ras at pre-l.raT levels although there "I?-S a di-

version of land from non-food to food production. Since, hO'ltleVer, the :population had 

meanwhile increased by 10 per cent, per cayita food suyTJlies for the region as a 

whole were 12 per cent below pre-war. In all countries ~ther than Thailand per capi

ta food consumption .. Jas below pre-t'1ar.Y 

il Data on the three most important crops are as follows: 

.B!rut Oils & FA-ts Rat'T Cotton 
000 Tons 000 Tons 000 Tons , 

Total excluding China ~d Burma 
1934-38 83,290 4~770 1,100 
1949-50 84,754 4,350 776 
China and :Burma 
19)4-38 59,088 3,600 680 
1949-50 50,760 3.150 369 

y The U.tT. Report contains the following estimates: 

Calories Fats Animal Calories Fats Animal 
(No.) (Grams) Protein (Uo.) (Grams) Protein 

Burma. {Gramsl Indochiru!: ~Grams~ 
Pre-t"ar 2,080 31.9 32.7 Pre-.. ,ar 1,896 23.0 12.1 
1947-48 1,986 22.8 26.5 1947-48 2,039 16.6 4.7 
1948-49 1t877 24.0 26.4 Japan 
Seylon Pre-.. ,ar 2~175 20.2 10.4 
Pre-'lrJar 2,223 61.1 16.3 1947-48 1,670 12.5 7.8 
1947-48 1,977 61.8 14.7 1948-49 1,795 13.9 10.9 
1948-49 1,918 56.7 10.6 Java & Madura 
Ohina Pre-,,,ar 2~045 25.0 4.4 
Pre-~r 2,226 40.1 5.7 1947-48 1.840 21c6 3.2 
1947-48 2,115 38.3 4.5 pr..i1inpines 
India & Pakistan Pre-war 1,908 33.6 19.6 
Pre-war 1,968 26.8 8.3 1947-48 1,770 39.2 18.0 
1947-48 1,685 27.0 7.6 Thailand 
1948-49 India 1,593 24.4 5.5 Pre-'lrlar 1,724 34.3 16.0 

Pakistan 1,822 14.1 6.8 1947,..48 2,110 35.2 14.1 
1948-49 2,020 34.2 14.0 
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Even these low levels of consumption t·rould have been impossible vithout 

large food imports from the rest of the ,.rorld. and a fall in the regiont s traditional 

exports of foodstuffs to the rest of the "Torld. The U.N. Report estimates that the 

region's position uith regard to rice shifted from an export surplus in the p~e-"var 

period of 1,700,000 tons to an import surplus of 400.000 tons in 1948 and 250,000 

tons in 1949. Similarly, a small export surplus of 100,000 tons in ¥hea~ ~nd other 

cereals was converted into a deficit of 4,400.000 tons in 1948 and 6,400,000 tons in 

1949. The increased requirements were due primarily to the needs of India and Japan, 

with the United States as the main source of supply. During the same.period exports 

of oils and fats, of "l .. ,hich the region had been a major Horld supplier, declined by 

more than half. 

Auart from the destruction and dislocation caused by the \'1S.r the tNO fac-

tors accounting for the decline in living standards since the ~mr are the stationary 

condition of Far Eastern agriculture and the rapid rise in population. 

The U.N. Report attributes the lack of progress in agricultural production 

to the foll~i.Lng causes: small and fragmented holdings, absentee landlordism and 

insecure tenancy conditions; absence of suitable rural credit, marketing and storage 

facilities; generally poor health and low levels of technical kno\>rledge among the 

farming communities. The Report points out that Ifreforms ,·,hieh are being currently, 

undertaken seek to eliminate Or reduce these Short-comings in some of the countries, 

but progress in this respect must be admittedly s10~1". 

The Colombo Plan, ",hich envisages a eb.lt-lear dovelopment 'Program fer 

the territories of the region belonging to the British Commonwealthli ass~~es that 

one-third of the contemplated expenditure of $5,228 million \'Till 'be devoted to agri-

culture and that the result of that expenditure ,::rill be a 10 :ner cent increase in 

the production of food grains and comnarable increases in the nroduction of oilseeds - -

j] i.e. India, Pakistan, CeYlon. Malaya. Singapore, North :Borneo and Sara",ak. 
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and textile fibers. This means that it \dll take the utmost effort of ~rhich the 

region is capable and vast outside assistance merely to ensure living standards en-

joyed ten years ago. This illustrates the slowness of the progress that can be ex-

pected to take place in the coming years, given the conditions prevailing in the 

region. 

1'1'1 tb regard to population, a development of far-reaching consequences bas 

taken place sinc~ the ,,,ar, namely a sharp decline in death rates. Altho~?l adequate 

data are lacking, it is possible to infer from the available information that death 

rates have declined by some 30 per cent and are now around 15 per thousand.ll ,This, 

the U.N. Report points out. has been the result of better control of epidemiCS, ex-

tension of medical care and public education and development of rudimentary sanita-

tion. In other ,,,ords, it is the result of a s'I")read of scientific knoHledge rather 

jJ Information, of Varying degrees of accuracy. is available for the follot'ling 
area.s: 

Deaths Per Thousand Ponulatio~ 
Ja:oan 
1932-36 17.6 
1949 11.6 
Ceylon 
1937-46 21.0 
1949 12.6 
Tali-'Tan 
1921-30 23 
1941-43 18 
T..falaya 
1935-40 19 
1949 14.2 
Thailand 
Pre-\'lar 17 
1949 10.2 
Phililmines 
Pre-1rJar 17 
1948 10.8 
India 
l?re-~'Tar 22 
1948 17.2 

U.S .. A. 
1940 10.7 
1949 9.7 
U.K. 
1940 14.4 
1949 11.7 
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than of improved living stano.ards and suggests that economic development the ao-

companying changes in social condit:i.ons are likely to produce further declines in 

death rates. 

During the same period fertil1 ty shot·red no signs of declining. In the 

areas in \-lhich information is available the birth rate seems to have been maintained 

around 25 to 40 per thousand.li The U.N. Report concludes that "it seems unlikely 

that fertility Hill change much in the region until great transformations in social 

conditions, education and popular attitudes take place lt , 

Thus, the pros~ects are for,increases in population even more rapid than 

1/ Information, of varying degrees of accuracy, is available for the foll~ling 
areas: 

Japan 
1932-36 
1946 
1949 
Ceylon 
Pre-Har 
1949 
l'fala:ra 
1935-40 
1949 
Singal)or~ 

1933-41 
1949 
TailV'an, 
1921-30 
1931-40 
1941-43 
Thailand 
Pre-\1ar 
1949 
India 
Pre-war 
1948 
Philil)1)ines 
Pre-'\'.Tar 
1948 

U,S.A. 
1940 
1949 
U.K. 
1940 
1949 

Births rer Thousand Ponulation 

36 
40 

40 
44 

45 
47 

44 
45 
42 

35 
27.1 
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in the past against a food suppi;)1' ",hich can be significantly 11'lCI'eased only through 

lon~range reforms in agricultural conditiohs. 

Agriculture provides the bulk of the income of the region,1I and lack of 

progress in this sector of the economy makes any progress achi~ved else~'here of 

limited significance for the welfare of the region. There "Tas, hO't'l'ev~r, very little 

progress in the other sectors of the economy as conroared ui th !,re-,-,,,ar, although a 

considerable improvement ','TaS registered in 1949 and 1950 over the low levels of the 

first post-war years. 

With regard to industrial production, the u.n. Report sho"~s that, '.'ith the 

exception of electricity, the level of output in 1949 "Jas still beloN !'re-"Tar, al-

though SUbstantiallY above that of 1948: 

Coal 
Electricity 
Tin concentrate 
Iron ore 
Pig iron 
Steel 
Cement 
Cotton yarn 

1938 = 100 
1948 

72 
133 

84 
39 
63 
48 
49 
67 

~ 
79 

151 
97 
48 
87 
72 
78 
59 

The improvement over 1948 is largely due to the rapid recovery in Ja]Jan. 

The low over-all level of output as compared ,·,i th pre-,-'''ar is largely due to the fact 

that in 1949 Japanese industrial production "Tas still only half of pre-uar as Nell 

as to a sharp decline of production in China, and especially Manchuria. Over-all 

11 From 50 to 75 per cent or more in all countries other than Japan. In Japan 
the share of agriculture since the t'rar has been between one-fourth and one
third. 
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industrial production in India ,"as 15 }"ler cent above pre-,<,rar;;l/ 

Even in the countries ",here industrial productiol1 did not decline there 

seems to have been a considerable decline in the productivity of labor. The U.lT. 

Report quotes the following examples of such a decline: (a) net annual output of 

coal per \·!orker in India declined from 141 tons in 1938 to 98 tons in 1948; (b) the 

output of finished steel per employee in India declined from 24.4 tons in 193~0 to 

16.3 tons in 1948-49; (0) the coal output per month per Horker in Japan decliEed 

from 17.6 tons in 1934-38 to 7.9 tons in early 1949. 

T"nere \11aS no significant increase in Far 3astern industrial pI'<lc.luctj,on dur-

ing the first half of 1950. Tlle U.N. Report attributes this lack of progress to the 

unsettled political conditions :nrevailing in the region. as ,-re11 as to the shortage 

if The follOwing data are available for individual industries in the region: 

1938 = 100 

Coal Eles;:trlc PO\"er Cement Iron are Tin Concentrates 
1948 ~ 1948 ~ 1248 l2!±2. 1248 ' .l2!!2. 1948 ~ 

China 37 42 90 n.a_ n.a. n.a. 5 11 42 37 
India 104 111 181 194 110 150 137 137 
Japan 81 91 128 145 33 59 89 124 
Indochina 15 16 37 56 111 106 
Indonesia 36 44 
South Korea 290 369 
~1alaya 78 81 103 127 
Burma 23 39 
Philippines 215 300 252 292 71 122 2 40 
Thailand 137 :1.51 90 138 29 55 

Pig Iron Steel Ingots F1nish'3d Steel 
1248 ~ 1948 W2. 1948 12!±2. 

India 91 100 130 140 113 122 
Japan 40 78 33 60 27 49 

1936 = 100 1232-36 = J,OO 

Hacltinetil Ohemicals 
1248 ~ 1248 ).949 

Japan 67 78.6 56.0 80e 5 
1938 ;: 100 

Textiles , 
Cotton Yarn Cotton Piece Goods Jute MAnufactures 

1248 ~ ;t.948 ~ 1948 ~ 
China 85 51 noa. n.a. 
India 109 104 102 90 95 72 
Japan 19 24 26 28 -
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of capital goods arising from "Tar damage and de:nreciation. It points out, hot,rever. 

that "further recovery and development of industries and mining in the region Call 

not only for a larger import of capi te.l goods but also for the ao.option of moclern 

technique and methods of management ••• In order to face i~ternationa1 competition, 

industries in the region \,rould generally require conmrehel1sive rationalization." 

''lith regard to transport. the Report notes the exi stence of a "rio.es:'lread 

shortage of all forms of eQuipment ari sing from the serious damage !'Ind her,vy de:lre-

ciation sustained during the 'Vlar. It points out that lIal though both incUgenolls and 

overseas production increased, imports t'll'ere restricted by lack of for9i(~n exchange. 

In addition, there lvaS still an acute and '\videspread shortage of trained 'jersonnel 

,d th a kno\vledge of modern techniQue. Thi s has resulted in inefficient and unecono-

mic methods of operation. Unless speedier progress Can be achieved, transport ,·rill 

remain an imned1ment to any substantial improvement in the economic and social condi-

tions of the region." 

The deterioration of the region's pos1 tion in the Forld economy is particu-

lar1y noticeable in the field of foreign trade. The U.IT. Report estimates tllat the 

exports of tl1e region, exclusive of China, amounted to $4.5 billion in 1948 as com

pared ,·.rith $3.4 billion in 1938.1/ Taking into account the rise in prices t-,hich 

occurred during this ~eriodt these figures suggest a decrease in the vol~~e of ex-

ports by nearly 50 per cent. The largest decreases had occurred in the exports of 

Japan, :Burma, India, Indonesia ."l.nd Indochina, 1.rhile the exports of Malaya a1'.(1 Oeylon 

17 These figures, given in the U.lif. Report, do not completely agree t'Tith the figurec 
published in International Financial Statistics. lve thought it Tlreferable for 
the purposes of this r.lemorandum to use the U.J·T. figures rather than attemDt a re-
calculation~ -
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were higher than before the ,~.!l There was very little improvement in the value 

of exports ($4.8 billion) in 1949, although the fact that exPort prices declined in-

dicates that there \·ra.s some increase in volume. 

]oth in 1948 and 1949 the share of the region in 'lfTorld e,:ports "'ras consider-

ably below :pre-'I'rar. declining from 14.5 per cent of the Horlel total to 9 per cen~. 

Data for 19.50 indicate a substantial increase in the exports of Japan Hnd !·falaye., 

but no significant change in those of the other c~tries in the region.g} ThuSt for 

if E;morts 
ill§. 1948 1949 

]e10,,, Pre-iva;!." (Million Dollar~) 
Japan 1.109 259 .511 
]urma 193 243 204 
India 609 It 29.5 1,227 
Indonesia 380 392 .52.5 
Indochina 81 92 69 

2t 369 2,281 2 • .536 
Change in volume assuming a 100 
per cent increase in prices 100 .50 .52 to 55 
At or Above Pre-liar 
Philippines 104 286 238 
Thailand 77 103 129 
Hong Keng 18.5 399 524 
Ceylon 104 306 293 
Malaya '326 811 718 

796 1,907 1,902 
Change in volume assuming a 100 
per cent increase in prices 100 120 120 

Y Comparisons bet,,,een 1949 and 19.50 are made difficult by the Septesber 1949 de
valuations as a result of ~'lhich changes in the dollar value of the tracte of the 
devaluing countries reflect not only changes in prices nnd volume but also 
changes in exchange rateso In order to avoid this r.1.ifficulty ;,fe are sho~'1!lg be
lo~r the trade of the countries \'lhich devalued in local currencies and in a sep
arate CJlumn the probable change in volume involved by taking into account the 
changes in export prices: 

Countries l1hich Devalu~ 
India (million rupees) 5.089 
Ceylon (million rupees) 1,063 
Hong Kong (I:J.illion H.K" dOllars)2,250 
Indochina (million rupees) . 230 
Indonesia (million rupiahs) 1,478 
~1alaya (million H. dollars) 1,.500 
Thailand (million bahts) 2,981 
Countries irnich Did Not Devalue 
Philippines 
Japan 
PaId stan 

238 
511 
350 

1st Half 19,0 
(Annual Rate) 

.5~000 
1,284 
2,800 

300 
),100 
2,600 
2,890 

(~allion ffi) 
284 
660 
400 

Qhallre In 
Volu.r.:e 

decrease 
no change 
increase 
no change 
no cr.ange 
increase 
decrease 

increase 
increase 
increase 
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m.st countries in the region the volume of exports '\'TaS still belo'\', pre-'l!tar at the 

time of Korea. 

Most of the post-war decline in exports occurred in foodstuffs gnd te:ctile 

fibers and in exports of manufactures from Japan. Exports of rubber, on the other 

hand, were considerably above pre-\var and ex;9orts of tin \<Irere at pre-,\,lar levels. In 

this connection, it is '-forth pointing out that the larger American demand for 

natural rubber and the high prices received by exporters during the first half of 

1950, i.e. even before the eve.ntsof Korea, disproved the fears expressed in the U.N. 

Report that "the rise of synthetic substitutes for tropical ffi1d some other raw 

materials exported by the region ••• will eventually have far-reaching effects on 

the region's position in the ~.'rorld economy". These fears ,-.rere based on the fact 

that the rise of synthetic substitutes "not only lessens the importance of the 

natural advantages" enjoyed by the region in the production of these commodities, 

"but also implies the sUbstitution of c~pital in the industrialized countries for 

labor in the underdeveloped areas". 

"fuile post-\m,r exports have tITtlS been smaller than before the '-rar, imports 

have been above pre-Har in most c01L'!ltries of the region. The U.l'T. Report estiMates 

that the total i~orts of the region, exclusive of China, amou~ted to $5.7 billion 

in 1948 and $6.5 billion in 1949 as cOllB'ared 1':ith $3.1 billion in 1938. The in-

crease li'TaS largest in the case of India, the Philip,,1nes and Ivfa1aya, i'Jh11e Japanese 

imports were less than half their pre-1rar vOlume.lI 

iI 

Above Pre-ivar 
Oeylon 
India 
Indochina 
Hong Kong 
Malaya 
Philippines 

C'lhange in volume as
suming a 100 per cent 
ri se in prices 

Imports 
ill§. 1948 1.2!!2. 

(JwIllli on l) 
At or Belo\-, Pre-vlar 

86 306 293 Eul'ma 
563 1,419 1,753 Indonesia 

56 188 232 Thailand 
188 523 666 Japan 
315 842 796 
145 621 '654 Change in volume as-

1,350 3,901 4,394 surning a 100 per cent 
rise in prices 

100 140 150 

Irrmorts 
191r 1948 ~ 

Wlien $) 

79 
278 
49 

1~070 
1,476 

100 

170 
428 
95 

681 
1,376 

46 

101 
4ge 
114 

'866 
1,579 

53 
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The result of these divergent movements in the volume of exports and irnports 

has been to produce large deficits in the traG.e of the region in place of the tradi-

tional surpluses required to meet the region1s deficits on Invisibles. Thus, the 

region, exclusive of China, had a trade deficit of $1, 250 million in 1948 and 

$1.766 million in 1949. No estimates are available for invisibles. but it is proba-

ble that these brought the total deficit to $2,000 million in 1949. To meet these 

post-war defici tSt the region, exclusive of China, h8.S had. av~.i1able to it various 

types of aid \',hich the U.~T. Report estimates as follows: 

From U.S.A. (July 1945 to DeceMber 1949) 
homO.!'; (1945 to June 1950) 

Loans and Grants 
Sterling Releases on Current Account 

From France 
Aid to Indochina 

From the Netherlands 
Oredits to Indonesia to be Repaid 
Oredits to Indonesia to be Oancelled 

From International Mone ar Fund (India) 
from Internationfll Bank India 

Total 

(Niliion $) 
2,700 

108 

71 
526 
100 

44 
.5,289 

Information on the region's deficit in the first half of 1950 1s not yet 

available, but trade figures suggest tllat in ad&ition to the increase in the value 

of exports mentioned above there had been a considerable decrease in imports follon-

ing the tightening up of trade restrictions and the decrease in inflationary pres

sures.ll Thus, the trade deficit is likely to have been much smaller in 19.50 than 

i7 In comparing 1949 and 1950 imports the same difficulties arise as in the case of 
exports. ~1fe are e~')ressing the imports of the countries "rhich dev0.l11ed in local 
currencies and those of the countries \'rhich did not devalue in U.S. dollars: 

1st Half 1 0 Chanp,e In 
~ Annua.l Rate Volume 

Countries lVhich D~valued 
India (million rupees) S~916 4~800 decrease 
CeYlon (million rupees) 1,030 1~140 no change 
Hong Kong (million H.K. dollars) 2,660 ),300 no change 
Indochina (million rupees) 760 850 no Change 
Indonesia (million rupiahs) 1,574 2~)50 no change 
Malaya (million M. dollars) 1,750 2~400 increase 
Thailand (million bahts) 2,300 2,750 no change 
Countries iihigh Did Not Devalue 
Philippines 6.54 400 decrease 
Japan 900 970 increase 
Pakistan 420 300 decrease 
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in 1948 and 1949 in line ',ri th similar developnents in most other regions. On the 

basis of American figures, for instance, the trade deficit Hith the Unitecl States, 

,·,hlch amounted to $615 million in 1949, "ras reduced to only $175 million during the 

first half of 1950 (annual rate).lI Against this, hO'lrrever, must be set India's 

acute need for grain resulting in :1art from the curtailment of imports of ~~erican 

grain in 1950,zJ as ',rell as the fact that the reduction of Philippine imports, due to 

the e~ustion of foreign exchange reserves,was greater than the country1s economy 

is likely to be able to sustain in the long run. SimilarlY, British trade figures 

indicate that the region t s deficit ,.T1th the U.K., "rMch may be estimatec'l. at ;'90 

million for 1949, had been reduced to ;'50 million during the first half of 1950 

(annual rate).Ji On the basis of these calculations one may venture the g~ess that 

the over-all deficit of the region during the first half of 1950 was of the order 

of $1,000 million t i.e. had been reduced by some 50 :ner cent.!!'/ 

iJ American imports from the main countries of the region increased from $875 mil
lion to $985 million and American exports decreased from $1,490 million to 
$1,160 million. 

£/ These amounted to $43.5 million in 1949 and to only $1.8 million in the first 
half of 1950. 

'1/ U.K. exports to the main countries of the region in 1949 amou-T'J.ted to i.,265 milJion 
and imports to i!S202 million. Since British imports are valued Co i.f e t they 
should be reduced by the amount of freight included to give the actual receipts 
of the exporting countries. The US'\k"',l deduction is 12 per cent, and on that 
basis the U.K. export surplus ;;rith t:te reGion must have been of the order of 
I,90 million. In the first half of 1950 exports "rere ;'250 million ancl impcrts 
1,225 million (annual rate) ""hich, deducting 12 'jer cent for freight, leaves an 
export surplus of it50 million. . 

~ It should be pointed out that the $1,766 million trade deficit estimated by the 
U.ll • .Report for 1949 is based on import figures ",hieh include freight, ,·rhile 
our calCUlations of the deficits \-lith the U.S.A. and the U.K., i.e. ~·rith the 
major trade partners of the group, add up to only $1,000 million because they 
exclude freight. A reconciliation of the t;'TO estimates is possible as 1'ol10'1s: 

1949 Imports c.i.f. 
1949 ~ports f.o.b. 
1949 Trade deficit allocated as follo1:'s: 

10 per cent freight 
Deficit "ith U.S. exclusive of freight 
Deficit ~'ith U.K. exclusive of freight 
Defici t ',~ th other countries exclusive 

of freight 

(Hiil1on $) 
6,524 (U.N. Report) 
4.758 (U.1T. Report) 
1,766 

650 
615 
360 

141 
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Together 'rith the improvement in the region's external position in 1950 there 

was a considerable improvement in the internal finllncifl.1 situation as conmared Hi th 

the immediate post-\-nlr years, but in some countries inflationary 1.,ressure8 1:Tere still 

strong at the time of Korea and prices ,,,ere still moving u:01,rards.11 The most impol"-

tant financial development in the region during that period has been the dramatic 

stabilization in Japan following several years of uncontrolled inflation, 

The U.N. Report attributes the improvement in the internal finances of the 

region during; the period under consideration to the increased supply of goods re-

sultlng; from increased production and expanded imports as ,"ell as to tighter bue.ge,... 

tary and credit policies. It points out, hOl>1ever, that these sounder financial 

policies IIcon:t'lict u1th the urgent need of the cOll.'ltries ,dthin the region to raise 

the existing levels of productivity by large capital outlays". Its conclUsion is 

that ltit is obvious that external loans 1<Till be necessary to stabiU'Ze the public 

finanoes of most of the countries, both in order to carry out proner1y their develop-

tnent plans and to raise the level of production". 

17 The follo,"ling data are available: 
Retail PricJULJU: 

\iholesale Pri~ Cost of Livinp, 
(January 1949 = 100) 

Jan. 1950 
India 102 
Ceylon noa. 
Japan 118 
Philippines 90 
Thailand 96 
PaId stan n.a. 
Malaya n.a. 
Indochina n.a. 
Burma n.a. 
Hong Kong n.a. 
Korea 
Indonesia 

* •• 
Apri1l948 - March 1949 :: 100 
Dee. 1948 :;:: 100 
Dec. 1949 = 74 
De~. 1948 :; 100 
Dec. 1949 :: 103 
March 1949 ;: 100 

June 12~O Janl! 12~O June 1220 

105 97 98 
n.a. 10) 103 
118.5 110 98 

82 82 79 
100 97 102 
n.a. 96* 93* 
n.a. 74** 99 
n.a. 103**"* 94 
n..a. 117 111 
n.a. 125 120 

141 190 
103**** 117**** 
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A ~uestion of great importance to the region's economie and soeial ~os1tion 

is ,,,hat has happened to wages during this period of finanoial instability. Unfor-

tunately~ due to lack of information, the U.N. Report is unable to throw any light 

on this question. It lim1t~ itself to the general stateml.;nt that n1;rh~le money 

wages have risen in Asian countries the cost of living has alsb risen, '.,rith the re-

suIt that in many cases real "mges have declined". 

The over-all conolusion ",hioh emerges from the preoed.ing discussion of post-

war developments in the Far Ea.st is that a subste.ntial degree of recovery fr08 the 

desperate situation of the immediate post-war period had been achieved at the tine 

of Korea but that the recovery had not been sufficient to restore the regiontg posi

tion in the "Forld economy.V Not only "TaS there less progress in the region than 

1/ This relative deteriora.ti~n is illustrated in the follO'l:ling ca.lculations made in 
the U.N. Report: Production in the Fa.r East 

I 

Per Cent of "ferld Total , 
~ ~ :Beiore the iVf!T 

I--Foodstuffs and Tobaec~ 
Sugar nearly one-third 
Oils and fats OVer a third 
Tobacco over half 

2-ores 
Iron 11.3 3.6 4.0 
Oopper 4.2 1 .. 6 n.a. 
Zinc 6.3 2.0 n.a. 
Lead 6.7 0.5 n.a. 
Tin 73.1 5507 61.0 
Tungsten 74.3 41-;,.0 n.a. 
Antimony 3.5.0 7.2 n.a. 

3--:Fibers 
Cotton 29 18 19 
\"001 7 5 5 
Silk 87 68 n.a. 
Hemp 9 8 ne>a.. 
Jute 99 98 99 
Abaca. 100 80 83 
Sisal 3.5 3 n.a. 

4-Rubber 
Natural and synthetiC 96 73 76 

~:nectric1 til 9 6 6 
6--Iron and Steel 6 2.0 2 • .5 
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in most other parts of the ,,!orld, but 3.lSo nm,rhere else ,"Tere the pros:oects of solv

ing the problem of mass poverty and dissatisfacUon more unfavorable than in that 

region, It is no exaggeration to say that at the time of Korea the econo~c and 

social conditions -prevailing in the lar :mast i-tet'e caeting a heavy shado\,r on an other

wise brightening ''forld pIcture and donsti tutecl the main. threat t" Forld stability 

and progress. 

4.--0THER R]GIOIW 

The regions not included in the preceding discussion are (a) the Niddle 

East, (b) the European dependencies in Africa, and (0) the U.S.S.R. a~d the countrie~ 

under Soviet influence usually referred to as 3astern Europe. 

(a)-The Middle East 

With regard to the Middle ~stt it is sufficient, for the purposes of this 

Memorandum, to point out that its problems are essentially the same as those of the 

other economically backward areas of the ,,'orld, namely, absentee landlordism and a. 

depressed peasantry, agricultural over-popUlation or inadequate utilization of 

available land resources, primitive methods of prodnction and in general a social 

environment and a cultural tradition unfavorable to economic progress. 

As in the other underdevelo'r)ed. areas, 11 ttle head't-Tay l'.faS made during the 

post-war period in solving these long-term problems, ,-rhUe the pros:oects of creat

ing the conditions necessary for economic development a~eared as doubtful in the 

Middle East as in the other underdeveloped regions. This lack of progress in the 

economic and social sphere ~JaS in large part responsible for the political tensions 

and instability prevailing in the region. 

As else,,,here, efforts to deal ,d th the short ... term problems of inflation aml 

external deficits "lere more su.ccessful, and it may be said that at the time of Korea 

the region had attained a conSiderable degree of financial stabilization. 

The United Nations publication, "World Economic Report, 1949-50". contains 
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a special section on the Middle East,lf whose main points mRY be summarized as fol-

lows: 

Most of the land in the Hiddle East is quite fertile, but cultivation over 

vast areas is hantyered by insufficient rainfall. Thus, extensive irrigation trrorlc is 

one of the prir.narY needs of the region. The region is poor in mineral resources 

other than oil. but its oil resources are very large. it being estimated that they 

represent some 40 per cent of the "forld total. Industry is not an lnrporta:r.t brrnch 

of economic activity; in most of the countries of the regj.on it accounts for e.ppre-

ciably less then 15 ~er cent of the national income. 

Levels of health and education are very low, Hi th death rates as hiSh as 

those in the Far East,Y and rates of illiteracy averaging 80 per cent of the :po!:nt-

lation. 

T'n.e U.N. Report estimates that per capita income in the region is higher 

than in Asia, but "lell below that in LaUn America. The following estimates illus-

trate the regionts position in the world economy: 

Population 
Agricultural production 
Industrial production (including oil) 
ivorld exports: 

Excluding oil 
Including 011 

Per Cent of tvorld T,rade in Vz42 
4 
2.6 
1 

The main developments since the l'rar have been as follows; 

(1) A small increase in agricultural production,of the order of 5 ~er cent 

has been more than offset by the increase in population, Ni th the result that food 

consumption has declined or food imports have had to be greatly increased.]1 

iJ The Report includes in the IvIiddle East Turkey, "rh1ch, being one of the ERP 
countries, belongs more appropriately to Europe. 

~/ Data are available only for Egypt and Palestine. These indicate death rates of 
21.3 'Oer thousand in EgyPt (1947) and 16.4 per thousand among Palestine Hoslems 
(1945). 

JJ The U.N. Report estimates that per capita production of the principal food crops 
in the main countries of. the region declined from 143 kilograms of "'heat equiva
lent in 193L!-J8 to 116 kilograms 1n 1949/ Imports of cereals in Egypt increased 
from 29,400 tons in 1938 to 600,600 t~ns in 1949. 
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(2) There has been a considerable exp~.nsion in industri~.l l'roduction, '·rhich 

has not, however, been large enou,,;h to affect the ~redominantly agricul tur('1.1 charac

ter of the region~ 

(3) There has been a very great expansion in the production of oil, ~.rhich has 

increased four and a half times compared t:lith "Pre-~'rar.Y As a result of this increase, 

the share of the Middle East in Horld production of 011 had r~sen from 6.4 'ler cent 

in 1938 to 16.4 per cent in 1949. The U.N. Report paints out, hONever, that the bene-

fits to the region have not been commensurate "r1th this expansion and that t11e contri-

bution made by the oil industry to the region's economy has remained limited. Thus, 

11 The following indexes of industrial production are quoted in the U.N. Report: 

Egypt (partial) 
Turkey 
Israel 

1947 
1948 
1949 

Estimates for individual products are as fol1ows~ 

Electricity 
Coal (in Turkey) 
Steel ingots (Turkey and ~gypt) 
Refined sugar 
Tobacco products 
Alcoholic drinks 
Cotton yarn 
Cement 
Glass 
PaIler 

(1938 ;: 100) 
151 
156 
186 

(1938 ;: 100) 
1948 

200 
160 
300 
120 
160 
150 
170 
160 
500 
350 

The U.N, Report points out that Ilin· appraising this expf:'.nsion it shOUld -De borne 
in mind that, in the pre-"lar period, many of these industries .,rere very small!!. 

s./ As follows: 

Iran 
Iraq 
KU"lait 
Saudi Arabia 
:3&Y!Jt 
Bahrein 

Total Middle East 71.0 
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oil royalties and other payments to the Govern~ent in Iran increased only from 526 

million rials in 1943 to 1,284 million rials in 1949 ",hich, taking into account the 

rise in prices, represents a very modest increase. The corresponding increase in 

Iraq "ras from 1.97 million dinars in 1938 to 3.12 million dinars in 1949. The U.:H. 

Report estimates that "in the Middle East royalties R.nd tax payments ranged betueen 

13 and 35 u.s. Cents 1')er barrel in 1948, ~!hile in Venezuela the average for t"relve 

major oil companies was 86 cents. Recently royalty rates have been raised in several 

Middle Eastern countries, but their level is still ,·re1l belo,!!T that of Venezuela. 1t 

Another reason iTlly the region derives limited benefits from the oil ind_ustry is the 

low level of ,·rages. Production costs in SaucU Arabia, '.rhieh may be ree,;arded as relJre

sentative of costs in the Middle East, averaged 24 cents ~er barrel in 1947 as com

pared ,,'lith 68 cents in Venezuela. The U.:H. Report points out tllat product:i.on ",er 

worker in the l'Uddle East is comparable ,,1th that of the United States and Venezuela, 

which means that the 10\>T ;.[ages paid Itleave a large margin of profi tIl for the oil 

companies. 

Similarly, the oil industry is not an important employer of local labor. 

The total number employed is around 100,000 or 0.34 ner cent of the total po~ulation 

as compared 'lith 1.23 per cent in Venezuela. One reason for this is that only part 

of the 011 produced is refined in the region. (The refining ca:>acity in the :region 

is 57 per cent of total crude oil production). 

Nor is the revenue from 011 a large itRm in totll.l Government revenue: in 

1949 it represented only 13 per cent of Government revenue in Iran and lleS ner cent 

in Iraq. 

In one respect is the contribution of the oil industry decisive, namely in 

the supply of foreign exchange to the region. In Iran the foreign exchange oJtained 

from the oil companies in 1949 amounted to 3,524 million rials or nearly 50 ner cent 

of total imports. In Iraq it amounted to 8,813 million dinars in 1948 or 25 ~er 

cent of total imports. In countries like Saudi Arabia it exceeded the total value 
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of importse The reason 1'Thy the foreign exchange contributions of the oil inonstries 

are so much more important than their other contributions is that the oil companies 

are at present engaged in a vast expansion of their produotive oa:naoity "Thioh re-

quires large local expenditures and henoe the aoquisition of looa1 ourrenoies 

against foreign exohange. Thus, of the total foreign exoha,·lge disbursemeT!ts of the 

oil industrJ in Iran in 1949, 63 per oent oonsisted of such payments against local 

currency and only 37 per cent of direct payments to the Government for royalties and 

taxes. The proportion ~~s still higher in Iraq (78 per cent). 

Even Ni th resnect to foreign exchange,. h01rrever, the region has not bene ... 

fited as much as the sums received seem at first sight to suggest: ~hese, aocording 

to the U.N. Report, have been used for the importation of foodstuffs, luxuries and 

manufactured goods, !Jart at least of 1yhich oould be produced locally, rather than 

for the importation of ca~ita1 goods and machinery. Thus, their contribution to the 

development of the region has been small. 

The U.H. Report concludes its survey of the position of the oil inc1.ustry in 

the economies of the lJliddle Eastern countries as follot-rs: 

" ••• There is a striking contrast bet1-,een the huge potential Health re:nre
sented by the oil reserves of the Middle East and the current benefits so 
far derived by the countries to "Thich such reserves are attributed. :Becanse 
of their lack of economic develo~ment, these countries are at ~resent litt,le 
able to benefit from the economic activity i,,,hich oenters around the petro
leum industry. Feu of that industry's needs can be met from the production 
of the country; the employment opportunities ,·rhich arise for looal labor 
are limited to relatively lower grade employment. and the avn1labi1ity of a 
relatively cheap source of energy is less significant because of the small 
scale of mechanized industry. The technological {!!!l'P bet"reen local indus
tries and the petroleum industry \1ill have to be reduced before the situation 
can be greatly changed and the petroleum industry can make a large contribu
tion to the region's economic development. It is true that uresent inCl.ica.
tions point to a marked increase in oil revenues during the next fel .. ! ?ears 
because of both the large expansion planned by the companies and the in
crease in royalty rates. Nevy agreements on royalties and taxes have recent
ly been conCluded, or are being negotiated. bet"Teen the companies and the 
governments of most of the major produoing countries. lihUe such in
creased benefits are manifestly important they should not be regarded as 
consti tuting the major benefi t ~'rhich the industry could make to'~ra.rds the 
economic development of the region. The major benefit uQuld be derived 
'.>,hen other steps a.re taken to insure the general economic deve1opmen l\i of 
the countries ~rithin the region SO as to raise the tecbnologice.l level of 
the area sufficiently to make :possible an interaction bet,'reen the oil indus
try and the rest of the economies." (1', 45). 
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(4) With the exception of oil, the exrorts of the reGion have not been 

higher than before the ,·tar, ",hile its imports increased considerablY above the ljre

war level. The resulting deficits have been met through the utilization of reserves 

accumulated during the ~mrt especially sterling balances, and the increased foreign 

exchange receipts from the 011 companies mentioned above. In vie'·r of the eri stence 

of these resources, the external position of the region in the post-vrar "-'e:-10(1 has 

been more comfortable tllan that of most other areas and there has been little depen

dence on American assistance. 

(.5) The internal financial s1 tuation has also been more stable than in the 

other underdeveloped areas, although this has been due much less to more a~e~uate 

fiscal poliCies and sounder monetary conditions than to the smaller volume of invest

ment resulting from less pressure for development. 

The U.U. Report stresses the development potentialities of the lUddle 

Eastern countries and points out t11at these countries Ifpossess kno'lfl resources of 

great value - in the unused lands of the region, the petroleum resources and the 

rivers and river valleys capable of further development". It recognizes the obsta

cles 1.,rhich i~ede the realization of these potential! ties, but e:lq)resses the vieu 

that the development pl~~s formulated by a number of countries in the region go a 

long way tO~'Tards overcoming these obstacles. In our vie"" there is little in '.rll8.t 

has been accomplished in recent years to justify this optimistic a~raisal of the 

prospects of the region, at least as far as the foreseeable future is concer~ed. 

(b)--Eurouean Oolonies in Africa 

Post-Har developments in colonial Africa are closely related to the efforts 

made by the J1uropean p0'l'lerS towards reducing their dependence on the 1)rimary products 

of the Western Hemisphere. 

SOCiety in Africa is still '"lreo.ominantly tribal and its economy is still 

largely a subsistence economy barely touched by outside developments. ~lere is, 
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hovlever. a substantial and gro1:ring sector devoted to production for foreign ma.t-kets 

which is po\,lerfu1ly influenced by "'arld economic cond! tiona. It is in this sector 

that the changes connected vi th "Tar-time and post""'Tar 3luropean needs and policies 

have taken place. 

The main colonial pm'rers in Africa are Bri tain, France t'I,nd J3elr;iUt":l. In the 

Bri tish territories increased "forld demand and large investments in the develo!lment 

of e~ort production have resulted in a considerable expansion of exports of ~rimary 

projeots. It "fould seem that in 1949 the exports of ther.e territories \-,ere 50 :ner 

cent higher in volume than before the Nar.lI There "rere increases in exports of 011s 

and fats, coffee, sisal, tobacco anel some rdnerals.zi These territories also im-

proved their position as net exporters to the United States, their aggregate export 

lJ The exports of the main British territories in Africa increased from $200 million 
in 1938 to $825 million in 1949 ,,,hieh, assuming an increase in prices of 150 per 
cent, corresponds to an increase in volUMe of over 50 per cent: 

~ 1948 ~ 
(l-11llion g;) 

G()ld Ooast 30 201 155 
Ke~ya and Uganda 38 105 138 
Nigeria 46 150 227 
Northern Rhodesia 49 115 123 
Southern Rhodesia 24 106 111 
Tangani!ca ..1S. 66 -ZQ. 

Total 202 743 824 

:?J Data are available for the fa11o\"ing commodities "Thieh, h01.rever, do not reflect 
the 50 per cent increase in vo1u.>ne indicated by the value figures: 

Oils and Fats (exports) 
Cacao (l?rOd. uction) 
Coffee (e;x::ports) 
Cotton (pr~duction) 
Si~a1 (production) 
Tci)ancc· (-PToduetio::'L) 
D:;.amuX1\ls tm, carats) (production) 
r;Jn'P6~(, ores (i)rvQUc.'f;jou! 
T~,;\- eO:1centra~te8 (TJ!',;duotion) 
OoDal'.; (productio,J 
~1anganese ore (prcd'cu.:tion) 

l're-1iar 

455 
374 

41 
133 
120 

19 
2,500 

250 
11,700 

884 
538 

(000 TOllS) 
,560 
363 
t4 (1948) 

135 
163 

61 
1 1 0uO 

263 
91J00 

Ll'02 
745 
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eurplus with the United States increasing from $12 million in 1938 to $4.5 million in 

1949. On the other hand, their total imports increased even more than their e~ 

porte,lI ,'lith the result that in 1949 they had an aggregate trade deficit of $167 

million instead of the traditional surplus. The deficit was financed mainly throue)l 

British capital exports "'hlch, of course, represented a drain on British domestic re-

serves, justified, in the eyes of the British authorities, by the expectation of in-

creased supplies of primary products and increased investl!lent income from the reg:5.on. 

In the Belgian Congo there has been a great expansion in both exports end 

imports, reflecting the expansion in export production and investments ~'hich :i/3.S 

taken place since the "!ar.Y 

In the FrBnch territories of North Africa '~r-time destruction and disloca-

tion had resUlted in lo't'ler prodUction. lo'lrTer exports and greatly increased ir.rports. 

1/ The imports of the main British territories in Africa increased from $192 mil~.ion 
in 1938 to $991 million in 1949, ~.rhich represents a vo1'Urle of imports at least 
twice as high as before the ~mr: 

?J 

19'38 ~ 
(Hi1lion $) 

Gold Ooast 36 121 
Kenya and Uganda 34 1.56 
Nigeria 41 166 
Northern Rhodesia 2.5 73 
Southern Rhodesia 41 197 
Tanganika ...1i 81 -192 794 

:Belgian Congo l2J1i 1248 
(rUl1ion ~) 

Exports 50 24.5 
Imports 35 191 

Data are available on the follO'lrTing export products: 

Oils and Fats (exports) 
Coffee (exports) -
Cotton (production) 
Diamonds (m. carats) (production) 
Oopper ores (production) 
Tin concentrates (~roduct1on) 
Oobalt (prOduction) 
Manganese ore (production) 

Pre-flar ~ 
(000 H. Tons) 

98 
17 
33 

4,92.5 
1.51 

9,160 
1.500 

27 

176 
31 
48 

99 650 
141 

13,980 
4,3.50 

16 

1249 

160 
181 
241 
87 

228 
..zt 
991 

1249 

236 
229 
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In the other French territories there '\-JaS a considerable expansion itl 9'-Port trade 

similar to that of the :British t~rritories. However; ev~n these territories de

veloped large deficits in the post""'aT period due to greatly expanded imports,;:J..! 

In 1949 the French 'tetTitories in Africa had a combined import surplus of $467 mil-

lion, financed by Metrol'olitan France. of ,·,hich over $100 million "raS Hith the 

United states. 

It remains to be seen ,·,hether the large investments made by :Britain and 

France in their African territories Hill prove to have been economically justified. 

Some of them certainly "rere not and most of them are predicated on the maintenrmce 

of the exclusive tradfc.g anntlge1l!ente en sting betvTeen the colonial pOt·rer s and their 

overseas territories. 

The United Nations publication, "'vorld Economic Report 1949-50n 
t has crit i-

cized these investments on different grounds, namely that they have been directed 

primarily towards increasing export production and have paid insufficient attention 

to the needs of the internal sector of the African economy.£} This criticism is 

iJ The foreign trade of the main French territories in Africa has been as follows: 

@morts . Imnorts 
~ 19B:§. ~ ill§. l2!±§ ~ 

Algeria 162 420 306** 143 482 458 
Tunisia 39 57* 92 45 157 142 
French Morocco 43 173 18,5 61 391 368 
French West Africa 38 155 203 47 177 255 
Madagascar 24 ...2Q. ~ -1.7. 28 '84 

306 855 840 313 1,285 1.307 
• This is estimated to correspond to a volume figure of 45 per cent of pre-'·Jar. 
.. This is estimated to correspond to a volume figure of 70 per cent of pre ... ·\-rar. 

~I u ••• Even in the absence of a detailed study of recent investments, it is safe to 
say that the greater r>art of recent investment in inter-tropical Africa has been 
directed to,qards increasing export production, Further capital investment devoted 
mainly to the development of primary production for export may lead to a very one
sided development unless additional investment is applied to the fruitful exploi
tation of resources for internal needs. For althOUGh investment in production for 
export has in many respects favorably influenced internal development and has been 
the means of bringing larger areas of Africa ,·r!thin reach of modern economic de
velopment, the productivity of the internally oriented sector of the African eco
nomy ",hich in any case has a lO'lller lev~l of technique and cl".pi tallzation, has . 
clearly lagged behind that of the export sector; indeed (given existing techniques) 
the subsistence sector of the African economy has in some instances suffered loss 
of its O\'lD. productivity through uithdrawal of part of its labor force. Further 
expansion of export production may be expected to accentuate certain of these ten
dencies tOHards decline in productive pO\'ler for internal needs unless they are off
set by a contemporaneous development of production for internal consumption. Such 
development of production for internal consumption 1s needed to mitigate the ef
fects of the dualism ,·,hich in greater or less degree is characteristic of the eco
no~ of mOst African countries." (P. 228). 
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bA.eed.. on the assumption. \-,hieh underlies all United Nations diseussiorts of the pro-
l 

biemD of backward ~eas. that econo~e develop~ent is a function 01 the amount of 

capital available for !nvestmenti "~b raise considerably ner capita levels of pro-

dUction and consumption in Africa calls for hea~J and sustained capital investnents 

and extensive reorganization of the traditional economy. Yet it is abundantly cle~ 

that in most of inter-tropical Africa local capacity for internal capital form8.tion, 

whether originating in Government or private sources, is small.u A sound develop-

ment of the African economy must pay tlspecial attention to ~ts internally orieLted 

sect or If • because it is mainly through such internal development that "the ca:,)acity 

for local capital formation may be achieved-. 

We have explained elset"here "Thy ,·,e consider that this approach greatly over-

simplifies the issue and underestimates the obstacles, other than insufficiency of 

capi tal, ,,,,hleh stand in the way of economic progress in the backt·rard e.reas of the 

w¢rld. These doubts are still stronger in the case of tribal Africa, where it is 

not even certain that the ",elfare of the population dept;tnds on "seeurlng fuller par-

tic1pation by the indigenous population in modern forms of economiC life lt • 

(c~e U.S.S.R. and ~stern Eurone 

The lack of objective information on the Soviet Union and. Eastern Euro:oe 

ma.k:es it impossible to awraise the significance of post-Nar developments in this 

area and of the position of its economy at the time of Korea. The United Nations 

publication ffWorld Economic Report 1949-19~On reproduces data from official reports 

which tell a story of spectacular progress, but ,,'hich can hardly be accepted. at 

their face value. The level of industrial production is sho1Tn to be 30 to 200 per 

cent above pr~"mr.lI Increases in industrial production since the war are stated 

i/ As follows: 

U,S.S~R. 
POland 
Hungary 
:Bulgaria 
Yugoslavia 
Czechoslovakia 

~ 
(Pre-War = 100) 

141 
l?? 
153 
227 
298 
127 
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to have been of the order of 20 to 40 per cent per annum. Increases in consumption 

between 1948 and 1949 Nere of the order of 20 per cent in Poland and the Soviet 

Union. Agricultural production is also sho,·m to have increased, although it is 

stated that "farm output in 1949 \-Tas, in general, only at or slightly above the pre

war levelff • Even more imnressive are the targets in the region's economic plans •. 

These assume annual rates of increase of 9 to 17 per cent in industrial product~on, 

7 to 9 per cent in agriculture and 6 to 10 per cent in productivity. Consumption at 

the completion of the plans is expected to be 35 to 60 :ner cent higher then in 1~L~9. 

Against this official picture must be set the reports of peasant,unrest, 

food shortages in the to~ms, shortages and poor quality of con~er good~, inability 

to complete projects already started, inefficiency and the inordinate grol'lth and ob

noxiousness of bureaucracy. These reports are too numerous to be disregarded and 

they have acquired added credibility since Yugoslavia has broken ,.r! th the Soviet 

Union and the difficulties of its economic position have be~ revealed to the outside 

''lorld. Whatever the truth, the experience of Eastern Europe in the post-"rar l)eriod 

has clearly demonstrated that central planning and the creation of heavy industries 

are not the panaceas '1:'lhich even non-col'lIDunists hold them to be, and that agricultural 

production cannot be neglected ",ith impunity. 
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SUl-ll1A.RY OF CmTCLUSIOlrS 

At the beginning of this r-iemorandum 1'Oe stated that (luring the pre-Korean 

period three basic readjustment s "rere needed to res tor e equili bri um in the ,-rorld eco

nomy. These .""ere; 

(a) a substantial expansion in productive ca:oacity outside the United 

States; 

(b) greater efforts of the rest of the '-forld to sell its goods to the 

United States and greater ,dllingness of the United States to ac

cept these goods and adjust its economy to the changed t:!orld con

ditions; 

(c) greater confidence outside the United states in the stability of 

the American economy_ 

The precedi!lg sUM"ey makes it possible to determine to ,,,hat extent these 

conditions of equilibrium had been fulfilled at the time of Korea. 

(a) 1fi th regard to the expt'l.nsion in producti va ca:naci ty, "lire have seen that 

there had been a considerable expansion in industrial production throughout the 

""orld as colltoared both ,dth the levels of the immediate post-,-!ar years ano. c'rith pre

war levels. That expansion had made possible an increase in consumption and invest

ment and a reduction in the dependence on American industrial goods. The devaluatim 

of European currencies reduced the competitive disadvantage under ,,'hich :Th.1ropean in

dustries had labored during the first post-war years and in some cases gave ~o 

European products a distinct advantage over American goods. In tHO resnects, ho1'-"" 

ever, the situation remained unsatisfactory: (i) many of the ne"r industries in 

underdeveloped areas ,-rere inefficient and depended for their continued existence on 

unlimited protection; (li) in Europe the outyut of the type of goods demanded abroad 

(mainly producers' goods) was still belo,,, the level required to ensure a high volume 
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of exchanges bet"reen Europe and its overseas suppliers. 

Wi th regard to primary production ",e have seen that levels of output outside 

the United States 'IITere not higher than before the "ral', ",hile the demand for primary 

products was considerably greater than before the ,·rar due to expanded industrial pro

duction, increased population and higher levels of employment. This lag in primary 

product 1 on had serious consequence s for the \1orld econonw: (i) it reBul t ad in 

scaroi ty prices ,,,hlch imposed a heavy burden on the im:oorting countries 1:ri thout con

ferring any permanent benefit on the exporting countries; (1i) it kept food consump

tion throughout the '-lorld outside the United States bela,,, "'hat the needs and purchas

ing power of the population required, and was thus one of the main factors responsi

ble for the inflationary pressures existing in the 'rorld. 

We have seen that this failure to expand primary production in line ",Ii th 

world requirements is attributable to the foll~ling three reasons: 

(1) failure, both in EUrOi?e and in primary producing areas, to increase the 

productivity of agriculture through the adoption of improved farming methods and 

techniques; 

(ii) diversion of resources to industry; 

(iii) memories of past losses and the fear that a ne", denression in the in

dustrial countries uould again result in the piling up of surpluses and in a cata

strophic fall in prices; 

(iv) cessation of foreign investMent, "'hieh in the nast had been a major 

factor in the opening up of neiIT lands and the development of ne,,, productive ca}?acity 

in agriculture and mining. 

At the time of Korea it was clear that one of the main tasks in the 1950 l s 

would have been to expand primary production outside the United States. The needs 

of rearmament since Korea have intensified the alrea(ly existing disparity bet"reen de

mand and supply of primary products and to the extent that they lead to an expansion 
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in primary production in the world they are likely to hasten an adjustment necessary 

for long-term equilibrium in the world economy. 

(b) With regard to the larger volume of American imports required for long-

term equilibrium, we have seen that neither the United States nor its trade partners 

had gone far enough in this direction at the time of Korea. The American tariff and 

Americ8.n administrative practices were still a serious obstacle to the e~::pansion of 

American imports while European policies, sometimes paradoxically supported by the 

United States, as in the case of intra-European trade, were still keeping European 

exports away from dollar markets. The result was that the balancine of accounts be-

tween the United States and the rest of the world was beinr achieved through a con-

traction in American exports and that the need for emergency American aid, although 

greatly reduced as compared with the il:1nlediate post-vrar years, still persisted. 

Thus, the conditions for a better inteGration of the American economy vIi th the .. Torld 

economy had not been fulfilled at the time of Korea. The reduction in the world's 

dollar deficit during 1950 had created the impression that the disequilibrium between 

the American economy and the rest of the world was being corrected, and that, con-

sequently, the severe restrictions adopted by the ':\I'orld during the earlier period 

could now be relaxed. This, however, was an illusion, since these restrictions were 

one of the main instruments for keeping dovm the dollar deficit. That the position 

of the United States in the world economy remained anomalous was clearly indicated 

by the fact that American imports represented a mere 3.5 per cent of the American 

national income and that a country possessing nearly one-half of the world's nroducti' 

capacity accounted for less than IS per cent of world imports. 

,,[hile, hO't'lfever, the progress made durin!! the Dost-war neriod towards an ex-

pansion in American imports had been disappointing, the long-term prospects were far 

from unfavorable. We have seen that the logic of Arnerican econof.1ic development 

justified the expectation that the ?rotectionist attitudes inherited from the nast - . 
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would be eventually abandoned. By creating shortages in the United states and re

ducing the fear of foreign competition, the rearmament program is again likely to 

accelerate this process of adjustment. 

(c) With regard to the doubts entertained outside the United states about 

the stability of the American economy, we have seen that they had not been removed 

at the time of Korea, although the 1950 upturn in American business activity had 

throvm the believers in the inevitability of the American depression into consider

able confusion. One of the most unfortunate consequences of Korea has been that 

this e)~eriment in self-sustained American prosperity has been interruDted before it 

had run its course and had succeeded in convincing the doubters. The tendency, even 

among non-corm::;.unists, to interpret the American rearmament prO[rar:l as a means of 

maintaining economic activity in the Unitecl states shows what a setback the cause 

of creating confidence in American economic stability has suffered as a result of 

Korea. 


